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FORE\VORD 
. . 

Tu1 East India As~~tio~ has. ~en a very sensible." and. 
indeed necessary, step in rep~blishing this ~n~ion of lea(. 
Jets. in Pamphlet,fann..' .Jr India is really to be gove.;sed by 
the British Parliament, it is of eobrse essential that the 
Members o( that Parliament ~hould be correctly inf~ed 
~bo~t Indian affairs; and if the House or Commons is really 
a democratic institution, it is,equal!y essential th~t. th_?~ .:ho. 
elect the members of that House should ~ve some knowt 
ledge of the questions affecting .three .hundred minions of 
their fellow-subjects for whose wdfare ·and tontc;ntment . . .. .. 
under British rule they are responsible. •. Both electon and 
.their chosen representa.tiv~ ought to realize more fully than.' 

.. • • i/1 • 

they do at present . that no nobler r~sponsibility . or more 
inspiring ~l.lty ha.s ever fallen to" the lot of any peOple tha.Q · 
the protection ·and government ot India. · . • · • . .·. 

But there are few who can afford the maney to buy books 
about l ndia or, the . time to read them: ·5o . that. the· ~eap 
Pamphlet is the only and obvious means· ol dissemina.tinc; 
the necessa.rf inforf!1ation. · This has been gener.Uy rc::cog· 
nized of late in the matter or domestic politiCS: wbeie the 
rapidly in~g number and complexity of questions lias 
become 1 serious difficulty in. the way of true democratic·. 
government. The ordinary voter is no longer satisfied with 
I lea.fiet ~·bich only gives him pili1y catchwords or ma.kcs 
unq~ified assertions, ui regard to Points Or detaiL He 
cemands more solid and seriou$ matter, ~d wants something 
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to read and think aboui. . The present Pamphlet, which Is 
· reasonably concise. portable in form, and conveni~f to 
p~~~e, mee~ ~this ·~eed. while leaflets (which are often 
iss~e<l in millions) .are frequently used only to light the fire. 

I am Inclined to think that the articles in this collection err 
on the' ~ide of .. sweet reasopablehess ~· if the prevalent taste 

· for .strong, and t;ven exaggerated, language in public contra· 
versy is taken into ac~ount: ·they are all of the n~ture of 
~e ·:soft answ~~ which turneth away ~rath." Now, if it were 

1 a we ol meeting honest but mistaken wrath; this WOUld be 
. t~e best and most judicious method ; but it is, unfortunately, 
' sometimes ·a .we of meeting falsehoOds and slanders of a 

deliberatefy vile and maticious character: apd these deserve 
the strongest and most severe condemnation. · 
·• J3ritons who deliberately slander their fellow-countrymen 
.in I ndi~ are no better' tha.n cowar~s. for they select as the 

, .. objects of their unscrupulous attaCks those who have no 
opPortunity of d~f~~ding th~mselves. . All public men in 
this cOlin try ·are from time 'to time. <ixposed to bitter calumny; 
that is one of the ·evil .fruits' oC our so-called ~·progress." 

•. Th.ey ~r~· howevC:,, always surrounded by partisans, as 
~· num~rdus as their o~ne~ts, who defend them with vigour, 
.... 50' that in' the end. both sides can u cry quits." ~ But British 

public servants in l~dia have no sudtadvantage, and every 
·:attack which is made upon them, however gross and unfair 

i~ may· be, .. uride~ines their prestige and ln~reases the 
' . ~ "'\' .. 

. difficulty or their difficult task. ·;. ·. . ' 
:. ~ialice and hatred generally proceed from envy, and it is 
hard.to.·understand why the 'Engiishman in India should be 
~obJect or envj to any, or his fellow-countrymen at home. 

. Lite in India has many bard trials even for those who have 
gOod appointmehts. and 'who are most attached to the country 
and the people. · ·Exile from home and separation' from 

• wile and children are among the things which it is hardest for 
human na.tW'e to'bear, and these tria!s are the ordinary lot . "' ... 



o( those who spend the best part or their lives m doing 
Dritisb work in India.. How bravely these trials are borne, 
and how strong is the sense of public duty which· mikes 
them tolerable, can .only be realized by those who· hive 
lived among the British men and women in lnd~ 

1

But a. 
little knowledge and a little thought' should make the;. , . . .. 
. circumstances comprehensible to all people at home. 1J!d 
incline them to regard with gratitude rather'tban with en,.Y 
those who are doing work (or which the British nation ls. 
responsible, and upholding British tradiilons of j~Uce, • 
humanity and civilization. . ' . .. ' . " .. ~ 

It is incomprehensible to anyone who has a spark o( 

national feeling why we alone· of all nations should have in 
our midst a vociferous section whose only object m life 
seems to be to disparage and vilify the best achievements o( 

our race. The only potent and efficient remedy is to provide 
· our democracy with that knowledge which it ought ~posses; 
in order to pass a sound judgm~nt on the aff~ for which 
it is responsible; and if the Eat lnd11. Association can ·make 
a commencement o( supf>lying this public need. the)r' will be 
entitled to national gratitu~e. • · · · · · · 

Mtl.TON Euast IIAU.t 
B1nroan. 

,,, •S. ·~·· 

: • AKmtlLL · 



PREFACE 

•• 
.. Tu£R! is no religion higher· than Truth. • But 'the 
question still stands, .. What 'is ·'truth?" and perhaps_ t.h: 
best reply is tha~. Truth is .. the justly-proportioned ex
pression or the faet" :-nothing, therefore, seems' more 
desirable in fair controversy. than the justly-proportioned. 
setting forth of facts and the careful avoidance or all 
exaggeration or extenuation. It is from want of attention 
to these essentials that· newspaptr controversy, ;hether. . .. ' 

political or economic, is often so barren of good results.' : 
"Absolute" truth is, or course. unattainable in thiS . 

world ofours, and the most we can do is.to move .;through 
illusions towards truth," as Dr, Abbott says. So the lea.fleti . 
here collected are at best merely .moYements and attempts . 
to get as near to the truth about matters I ndiaii as our . 
partial knowledge will admit. The chief aim and end we 
have in view may be expressed, in the ·words of Mr. Hwne, 
as •• the consolid~tion of union bet~een England. and India. • ~ 
and this we consider can best be secured by fearless ~tb· 
telling on both sides. and by reciprocal goodwill and mutual· 
trUSt. ... I 

If exaggerated language (someti~es. perhaps unfairly, 
called .. Orientalizing j could be elimina~ from co~ 
troversy, there would. we are persuaded. be far .less 
UO\\'holesome unrest in India. But perhaps complete 
climin:uion of heated lan~<TC: is hardly possible. and an 
pro,bt'ess. of course. implies .. unrest··; but such "unrest • 

i:& 
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need not necessarily be the sigp. of anything "unwhole
some, • or, indeed, of anything more serious than the 
_growing·pains of y~uth. In this c~nnection it ~ay be 

' noted that the British Government in India itself is still in . . .. 
its early youth. So when Great Britain is reproached for 

· doi~g so lit~e during the " 1 so years" (during which it is 
somedmes alleged she has been the Ruler of India), it is 
.only fair to recall the fact that barely 150 'years have 

· elapsed since -.the handful of English in Patna and its 
neighbourhood fell victims to Mir Kasim, and were 

· ~most exterminated (in" 1 764) ; and that it was not till 
some time after that event that even·. ·so much as Lower 
·Bengal. came under a very imperfect and indifferent sort at 
British' control.' .',h was certainly not until 100 years after 
the Patna· massacre that Patna itself became a British 
self-governing Municipality, and lhat the British Govern· 
ment in lndi~ may be said to have matured, and to have 
btgtin the wo~k' of p~pula~. administration in real earnest • 

. Before 1756 the British Raj was practically non-existent, 
arid the: condition . of England at that time is thus 
described i ' 

' . . .. Never did the~"ro;t!Jnes of England stand lower than at 
.,. the end of i756. In North America, ·Braddock had been 
·. def~ted and his army .ari'nihilated. Oswego, with which 
.~ ~ent . the control of Lake Ontario, had been taken ; from 
hidia· came news of the. Black Hole of Calcutta :· on the . . . 

. . Continent our only ally, Frederick of Prus~ia, had been 
defeated; ~n sea Admi~al Byng bad been defeated by an 
equal force of French, and had slunk home without daring 
to renew the action." .. 
' Indeed, such was the state of .affairs in those days that 

the._ cyniCal u;rd Chesterfield uttered the despairful cry: 
•• We are no longer a nation." It is, there!ore, clearly idle 
tcimaintain that I·so years ago the English were the rulers of . . 
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India, or that they have h.1d a so. years of Empire in~ dte 
East. They are really only at the beginning of their work 
o( I m perlal consolidatiori. and it is in the hope thit th.is 
great work may· be ~elped. even a little, for the ~biding ~ 
benefit of the people of India. and the Empire in general, 
that this reprint has. been issued. · "' · 

1· & PENNINGTON. 
JOHN POWN. 
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TRUTHS. ~ABOUT INDIA 

1. 

THE TRUTH .ABOUT .. THE DRAIN • 

WHAT are the facts about the drain of India's wealth into 
Great Britain P It has been assumed that there Is a drain,· 
but the nature and extent of this drain has ·been highly 
exaggerated, and sometimes grossly misrepresented. The 
official .. drain" is included in what are known as the •home 
charges." and these 11 home charges " Cor the three years 
from 1904 to 1907 amount on the average to £•9,000,000 
a year, reduced to about /, a8,ooo,ooo by deducting sundry 
receipts. ·These /,19,000,000 can be roughly summari:ed 
and grouped under the following heads : 

( 1) Interest on money due or borrowed l . 
(chiefly for railways. etc.) about ... 10,000,000 

(2) Purchase of stores .... • ••• 2,500,000 
(l) Military charges (including pensions) 4,000,000 • 
(4) Civil charges (including pensions) ••• z,soo.ooo 

As will be seen (4) dvil and (3) mnitary tha~s. including " 
pensions. amount to £o:soo.ooo. This is no doubt a heavy 
charge. but it might well be rtga.rded as a not unreasonable 
premium payable (or insurance against foreign aggression 
and internal.disturbance. The peace and security enjoyed 
in India may be taken as an adequate return (or this 
outlay. 

It is not intended to justify every charge ln the debt 
ateount. but \I) payment of interest on ~ms borrow~ for 
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the construction or railways, etc., or (2) disbursements on 
account or the purchase or stores, cannot fairly be described 
af a .. drain,., because in return for this money India has· , 
received adequ_ate commercial equivalent in the shape of 
metals, machinery, railway plant. and- miscellaneous stores. 
Such receipts have always been justly regarded as amongst 
the· most valuable and permanent of commercial returns. 
· It has, however, been urged that, in addition to these 
lnown payments, there is an unknown drain on India's 
resources in the shape of private remittances, and the 
extent of this drain has been estimated at b.etween . 
.C1o,ooo,ooo and .Cu,ooo,ooo a year·. This is, of course, 
a mere guess, and the probabilities are against the accuracy 
of this guess.. The sum mentioned is more than double 
the. annual pay of all the European officials in India, civil 
and military, a~d it seems idle to contend that the com
paratively few European merchants in India earn more 
than all the civil and military European officials put together. 
It is well known that European officials in India cannot 
remit a moiety.: of their p~y to England. Many of them 

- spend all their pay (and even more) in India. It must 
surely be the same with some European merchants. 

Nevertheless, it has become the fashion, when comparing 
British rule in India with that of our predecessors, to declare 
that, although the expenditure of the Native Governments 
was not so productive in the economic sense as that of the 
British Government, · yet the money was spent in the 
country, and that, though often wantonly wasted by the 

• chiefs and courtiers, the money filtered back into the 
possession of the people, and that the common people were 
consequently better oft This is certainly not borne out by 
the evidence of non·British travellers who have described 
the former state of India. They found the corpmon people 
not only not prosperous, but suffering on all sides from 
grinding poverty, and living cheerless, comfortless lives. 
\Vhatever be the truth about the drain, the British Govern· 
mcnt can claim to have spent more money on, and done 

·" 
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more to secure. the material and industrial development or 
India than all its predecessors put together. British control 
h.u. not only led to an increase in the rate of wages of the · 
labouring classes, but .h~s .also increased the efficiency: of· 
that labour, and has. raised the standard of living and 
comfort throughout the length and breadth of the land. , 

With regard to the drain onln~ the. late Mr. Samuel 
Smith, M.P.-not a sun-dried bureaucrat,. but an lnde· 
pendent and thoughtful critic of the · lndian Government, 
and an earnest well-wisher of . ~h~ .r>eople of India-writes 
thus: • · ·, ' l ... ' 

.. , find amongst the Congress party, consisting or the 
most highly educated natives, a curious a\'ersion to foreign . 
capital; they think it drains' away the profits of the Country. 
They point to the great excess of exports over im'poiu, 
some ,!'J.o,ooo,ooo annually, and charge ui>on ·this' the 
impoverishment of the eountry. They ignore the fact 
that the same phenomenon appears in the British Colonies 
and in the United Stat~ and yet that theSe: are the most · 
prosperous countries in the world. It is no doubt true that 
a Government by foreigners . doe~ impose what may be 
called a cenain tribute on the country • (ln the shape of 
pensions, etc.). .. No doubt," he goes on, "it would. be 
better for India could capital be raised in the country, and 
the administration be conducted by . the natives of the 
country ; ~MIIMJ is •oljossi!JII aJ JrestiiJ~ and it is surely , 
better that the railways should be made by foreign capital 
than not made at all. The benefits that India has gained, 
and will gain in the future, from the development ol her 
industries. and from cheap means of communication. will 
much more than repay. her for the interest she has to remit 
to En~land. But at present these truths are very dimly 
realized... · . 

At p. rS6 J his • Essays on Indian Economics, • 
the Llte Hon. Mr. Justice Ra.nade •Tites: "There are 
&ame people •·ho think that, as long as we have a heaY)' 

I 
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_ tribute to pay to England which takes away nearly twenty 
crores of our surplus exports, we are doomed and can 
do nothing to hefp ourselves I This is, however, hardly a 
fair or manly· position to take up. A portion of the burden 
represents interest on moneys advanced to, or invested in, 
our country, and so far from complaining we have reason to 
be thankful that we have a creditor who supplies our needs 
at such a low rate of interest. Another portion represents 
the value of stores supplied to us, the like of which we 
. canriot produce here. The remainder is alleged to be more 
or less necessary for the purposes of administration, defence 
and payment of pensions ; and, though there is good caus~ 
for' complaint that .it is not all necessary, we shuuld not 

. . I . 

forget the fact that we are enabled by reason of this 
British conn~ction to levy an equivalent trib~te from China 
by our op~um monopoly. -I would not, therefore, desire you 
to divert and waste your energies in the fruitless discussion 
of this question of tribute, which had better be left to our 

, p~liticians." · 



n· 
THE. TRUTH ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT 

OF INDIA, • 

ACCORDING TO TilE R!V, HOWARD CAMPBEU,. KISSION.UT 

AND SOCIALIST, AnER. TWENTY YEARS OF lJFB 

AMOJlG THE I'!OPU OF INDL&. 

CERT.UN critics of the Indian Government' are rond or 
quoti~g the Rev, J. T. Sunderland. who is, we Lelieve. an 
American missionary, as an authority on Indian questions. 
Whatever his qualifications as an observer of India may be. 
his conclusions do not agree with those of other American 
missionaries, whose evidence convinced Mr. Roosevelt that 
English rule was undoubtedly a blessing ~o India on the 
whole. and Mr. Sunderland's vie~s. may fairly be contrasted 
with those of Mr. Howard Campbell in Madras. This is 
Mr. Campbell's account,, as given in the Ldow,. Llader 
some years ago : 

IS INDIA MISGOVERNED l 

SOlll INDIAX FACTS FOR. 81UTISII SOCULISTS. 

' As I have spent rather more than twenty years in India. 
living in an up-country distric~ and mixing freely with all 
classes ol people, I should like to say a few words on the 
methods and results ol British rule:. I have been a.m.azed 
to find -.·riters with whom I am otherwise in thorough 
srmpathy denouncing British rule as cruelly oppressive, and 
decl.uing that the people of India have been reduced to 
dire poverty by over-taxation. 

J 
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I am a Socialist, and have, at the risk of incurring some 
. ·little odium, done what I could to advocate Socialism in the 
. Press and on the platform in India, while, when on furlough, 

I have refused to vote for any candidate who would not 
subscribe to the I.L.P. programme. 
. I went to 1 ndia expecting to find a great deal of mis· 
government, and most unwilling to admit· that any good 
could result from a bureaucrat!c system. ExPerience has 

· forced me to the conclusion that there is no cout~lry in the 
world 6etter guz)erned than India, none in ~hich thi adminis
tralitm does morsfor the masses oj the people. • This is 

· strong language~ but I am convinced that any Socialist who 
· made himself acquainted with the facts would endorse it, 

with a fervent ·\Vish that . things were as well managed in 
~ngland as in India. , :. 
j· In India, except in Bengal, the land is national property, 
the cultivators 'holding directly from the State, and occupy· 
ing their farms in perpetuity,' on payment of a rent of from 
6d. , to 4s. per acre. There is communal grazing ·land 
~ttached' to etich village, and the land on which the village 
is b~ilt is also the property of the' people. There are,. 
c:onsequently, .no grot.ind rents, and every man, however 
poor, owns his house. ~11 waste land is in the hands of 
Government. That which is arable is available for cultiva
tion, and a portion may be taken and occupied by anyone 
who applies for it, without any charge other than the annual 
land-tax. ·Hills· and jungle and river. tract$ are under the 

' conttof of the Forest Department, and are managed in such 
a way as to bring in a profit to the nation. Mining royalties 
go not to a class of greedy landlords, but to the State. 
The railways, where they are not~ State-owned, are State .. 
guaranteed and State-controlled. They bring in a yearly 
revenue of about £g,r:xxl,CXXJ. Government has, indeed, 

· gone in so largely for productive works of various kinds 
that it is able to pay the whole of the interest on its 
bo~owed capital from the profits accruing from these. 

• The italics are ours. 
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I~ is impossible to enumerate all the various schemes 
that have been carried out by Government for the develop
ment of the resources of the country and the improvement 
of the condition of the People.· Most notable among these 
are the opening up of the great railway system, and the 
establishment of vast irrigation works in parts .or the 
country which suffered from a precarious rainCall I.n North 
India the Ganges system has placed the greater part of the 
province beyond the reach of famine; in South India the 
Godavari and Kistna Delta \'forks have transformed the 
poorest and most miserable iriio the richest and most 
prosperous districts in the Madras Presidency. At the 
present time, as a result of personal inquiries made by Lord 
Curzon. a huge irrigation scheme is being inaugurated on 
the borders of the Deccan, which will distribute water over 
an area as large as Ireland, and thus save some millions of 
people from the fear of famine. · 
. If our Home Government would only take a leaf out of 

~he book of the Government of India. it would be a great 
deal better for our unemployed. The Government of India 
recognizes to the full its obligation to provide work for 
those who arc unable, through any exceptional causes, to· 
earn a livelihood. 

India has always been subject to oft-recurring famine,. 
owing to the precarious nature of the rai~fall ; but whereas 
in former times famine was regarded as beyond the control 
of man, it is now considered a problem to be faced and 
dealt with by those responsible for the government o( the 
country. In every district of India there is a list of useful 
works in the Government offices and a supply o( tools in 
the Government stores. and as soon as there are evident 
signs of distress. relief works are opened on which all who 
are able to earn a livelihood can find employment. Every 
elTon is made to prevent the people from feeling that there 
is any disgrace in resorting to these works. As a result of 
this policy, the hardship and suffering ~·hich arise from 
f.unine in the present day arc, ho•·cver great, but slight 
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compared to the terrible calamities resulting from the famines 
of former times. 

No statement could. be more inaccurate than that India 
bas been impoverished by British rule. The very reverse 
is the case. The total disappearance of the shell currency, 
th~ increasing demand for the luxuries of life, the yearly 
absorption of about Io,ooo,ooo pounds' worth of imported 

' bullion, a great part of which is used for the manufacture of 
jewellery, proves that the people are really much wealthier 
than formerly. _ 

The masses are poor, very poor, but their poverty is in 
· no way due to maladll}inistration or misgovernment. Reck
. less e'~penditure on marriage festivities and litigation are 
the chief causes of the indebtedness of the ryots. A man 
will spend three or four years' income on his son's marriage, 
borrowing the money without hesitation from a usurer, who 

·charges from 12 to 75 per cent. interest per annum. No 
one t's &rushed /;y over-taxation. It is true that the revenue 
~f India is much larger than the .revenue of Great Britain 
in proportion to th~ wealth of the country, ·but it is a great 
mistake to regard the whole revenue of India as a tax upon 
the people. A large part of it is profit earned by public 
works, and of the remainder, two-thirds come from the 
land~tax, which includes rent. Members of the working 
cl~ses, if they refrain from the use of alcohol and opium 
and keep out of the law-courts, have nothing to pay in the 
shape of taxation ·except some fourpence a head which 
the salt monopoly costs them. Those who complain of the 
land-tax close their eyes to the fact that it is really of 
the nature of rent paid to the community. for the privilege , 
of occupying, to the exclusion· of others, what is really the 
property of the whole nation. _ 

Socialists who look into the controversy on the land 
system which has taken place between the Government ot 
India on th~ one hand and some Indian political reformers 
on the other, will be amazed to find the so-called reformers 
advocating the landlord system as found in Bengal, while 
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the Government, with Lord Curzon at its head, stands up 
for, national ownership and ... controL This is a V<!!'f fair 
example of the attitude of the Indian political reformers. 
They look at things from the standpoint of the classes, and 
leave the interests of the masseS of the people almost. 
entirely out of account. 

There is a far greater gulf between the classes and · ttte 
masses in India than in England, for in India the class 
feeling is immensely intensified by the caste system, which. 
teaches that the members of the different sections of society 
have no more in common than· horses and cattle, or sheep 
and goats. The mere touch of a low-caste man is supposed 
to bring pollution. Pariahs, who form the greater part or 
the proletariat, and number about 4,000,000, are not 
allowed to live in any respectable street or. to draw water 
out of the village tanks or wells. In some parts of the 
country they are still denied a free use of the public roads, 
and until recently they· were not· allowed to whitewash 
lheir houses or to ride on a horse or in a palanquin. In 
the extreme South of India their women were prevented 
from wearing any clothing above the waist, and in almost 
every part of India any attempt. on the part of tit~er 
man or woman to dress more decently is bitterly resented 
by the high-caste people.· The British Government ·has 
in the main taken the · side of these poor down-trOdden 
people. ' · 

Our English officials, standing as they have done entirely 
apart from the social system of the country, have been 
able, as they would not have been at home, to look at 
things from an impartial standpoint, and consequently have 
done much to remedy the cruel social injustices from which 
the poor classes suffered. Tlu great masJ of ihe peoph far 
Jrifer to 61 wnder B'n"tislt. officials, and do not hesitate to 
protest vigorously against any attempt to set them aside in 
fa-vour of their fellow-countrymen. Even under British 
rule I R-ave known Indian apothecaries refuse to allow low· 
caste patients to enter the consulting-room of their dis. 
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pensary, and Indian magistrates and judges compel 
low-caste complainants and witnesses to stand outside the 
walls of their court-houses and shout their evidence as best 
they can from-·a distance. · 
, .. •1. believe in the extension of self-government in India, 
but so far as the welfare of the masses of the people is 
conctrned, the measure . of local government which has 
already.: . been· ·given has been ' anything but · a. success . 

. Num~erless cases could be given of the way in which local 
boards ·neglect and even oppress the low:er classes. In one 
district 1 I . have myself se~n notices issued by a country 
board forbidding the use· of its· public rest-houses to any 
but: high-class Hindus ; in another I have known a lad to 
be expelled from a public school on the writfen order of a 
C,ounty board. chairman, simply because, he was a pariah. 
I~· both cases; I am glad to say, the injustice was remedied 
by the action of the Europ~n magistrate in charge of the 
district. . . · · , . 
. '·.When . the masses of the. people are educated up to the 
poi~t where they shall be conscious of their wrongs and 
able to in.sist on their rights, India will be ready for self
government : but any attempt. to force popular government 
upon the people at present would involve injustice as great 
as the handing over the people of Ireland to a Parliament 
. composed exclusively of landlords and their friends. If 
those who are ready to listen to the statements \of the 
political reformers, who for the most part belong' to the 

. proudest and m~st exclusive classes of society, were to 
· study the speeches and writings of some of the social 
reformers, a little body of brave men who have been 
excommunicated and persecuted as a ·reward for their 
unselfish efforts on . behalf of the poor and the weak, they 
would get a veiy different idea indeed. of the present situa
tion in India. 

• • • • • 
Lord Morley, who has brought'some time and a highly· 

trained iQ.tellect to bear on the problem of Indian 'adminis-
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tration, has practically come to the same conclusion as 
Mr. Howard CampbelL He cannot look forward to the 
time when a Parliament in India could be started with' any· 

. . i . 
prospect of success; and Sir T. Mahdava Rau, whose ex· · 
perience and ability are almost un.rivalled~· and who was by 
no means an ardent admirer of British s~premacy, summed 
up the question at the end of his career in the followmg 
words! " The .longer one: lives, observes and thinks, the 
more does one feel that there .Js no community: on the 
face of the earth which suffers less from political evils 
and more from self-inflicted,. 0~ self-accepted, 0~ self-created 
and therefore avoidable. evils than the Hindu." · 



III 

.. THE SILVER LINING" AND ... INDIA'S 
CLOUD" 

· IN .the December number of th~§ocialist Revt'ew there is 
an article entitled, "The Silver Lining to India's Cl~ud," 
by Dr. Rutherford; M.P. The cloud is the maladministra
tion which has~ iQ. the opinion of that gentleman, run riot 
for years. Further, "the jwomt"ses and plet(~es of Queen 
Victoria made fifty years ago .remain utiful.filled"; 11 every 
elementary right of the lndz'an people to a wice in the 
government of their own 'Country has been denied"; "plague, 
fami'ne, and :poverty have desolated the land, and, in sjn~e of 

· a14 the &loud has remained passz've save for occasional per
turbations in the shape of riots· and a strong streak or two 
of bomo lzghtning.'' · 

The prominent note in criticisms of our. Indian adminis,
tration is incapacity to appreciate the most elementary facts 
concerning our great Dependency~ If Dr. Rutherford had 

, the knowledge which is surely an indispensab~e preliminary 
. to whol~ale condemnation, it is difficult to believe that he 
could have intended to atta~h literal accuracy to language 
pitched in such a high key ; the tune may have been set for 
those who unfortunately take an. extraordinarily perverted 
view, of things in the East, and prefer to have their literary 
food served up hot and highly seasoned. It would be easy . 
to prove by argument, founded upon reliable data, that Dr. 
Rutherford's accusations are so remote from the reality as 
to be absolutely grotesque, and even ludicrous ; but a reply 
to charges so wholesale and reckless, which, without parti· 

IJ 
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cularizing, ~over practically the whole field of our ope~ations , 
in India, obviously could not be compressed within reason .. 
able limits. All that can be attempted is to· advise ~ose 
who are interested in these great questions to ascertai~ the 
facts for themselves, and then to form their own conclusions. 
Eastern problems are undeniably difficult, but the details . 
are not so elusive aS to be beyond anyone of ordinary 
intelligence, and can easily be mastered by a visit to the 
India Office Library. Those who have neither the time 
nor the inclination to conduc~ researches of this sort may 
at least be expected to.weigh 'the utterances and .consider 
dispassionately the proceedings of those who have borne, ' 
or are bearing, the burden and heat of. the day iri India, 

· who must of necessity have a considerable· knowledge ·or, 
.affairs there, and wh? are certainly no less honourable and 
intelligent than the exponents of their alleged misdoings. 

If it be suggested that Dr. Rutherford levels no accusa· 
tion against individuals, the reply naturally arises that it is im
possible to separate the proceedings, in their personal aspect, 
of Government servants in India from the gross misman
agement,·and indeed infamy, which, with a complete dis .. 
regard of the facts. he ascribes to the administrative agency · · 
of that country. , 

Dr. Rutherford wrote before the announcement of the 
reforms now contemplated, which he co~temptuou~]y refers 
to in advance as ••tlte proposals y a lzide6ound officialism, 
jealous of t~s authon'ly and. its selfisn interests •; but he 
must hereby dissociate himself from the great outburst 
of approbation with which they have been met by Indians 
of all classes ; for the proposals do not. fortunately; embrace 
the thorough-going plan or popular representation, leading 
up to complete self-government, which, in his article, are so 
confidently advocated. He writes: "Lelllzose flJnD sa7 tlu 
ltulians are rtol jilto CQVert~ tlumselves ro 11nd lelJ that lie. 
ID japan, Persia, B11/garia, tlu Transvaal liM T11rk~, 
reot ID mmlion Baroda and other Indian Statu, and nminate 
~~~ tu rtp!y." . 
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·. Presumably he means here that the kingdoms named 
or indicated have either work:ed out their political regem!ra
tion or are in course of doing so. ; But where is the analogy 
between these countries and Hindustan? Is the homo
geneous nadonal sentiment which . animates Japan to be 
found in India ? Is any comparison p~ssible between 
Bulgaria and India? or, for that matter, between the latter 
country and Persia or Turkey? What about 'the Trans-
. vaal. Boers:-their treatment of Asiatics and their Kafir 
population,· with reference to what Dr. Rutherford calls 
"tlu sinister ~ar of colour" in India ? Finally, is there 
self-government in Baroda or any of the 6oo and odd 
Native States in India? Ask these chiefs how far ~hey ' 
admit' their subjects to constitutional privileges, "and 
ruminate on the reply." 1 

1 

According· to Dr. Ruth~e~ford, the person who asserts 
that Indians are· not now fit to govern themselves is a liar. 
It would he interesting to know, when judged by this test, 

. how many truthful men, ~esides Dr. Rutherford, are in 
existence. A goodly number ·of those who have devoted 
the best years 'of their life to India, or are still serving 
there in . the close~t touch with the people, honestly believe 
that the bulk of th~ population are as yet unaffected by 
recent ·events, and have no sympathy with an agitation 
w~ich they do not understand ; that the very small pro- . 

· portion of literates amongst the inarticulate millions renders 
it impossible that they can for many years to come be 
qualified to exercise the franchise ; that the enormous size 
of India and its conflicting interests render it a dangerous 
heresy 

1
to regard that country ~ one nation, or to speak of 

""the "people of India, as if they were unanimous in senti
ment, or possessed of anything in common except that they 
occupy one geographical unit. All this is, of course, the 
ABC of the Indian problem. A simple sum in arithmetic 

. would show Dr. Rutherford how many Muhammadans and 
how many of. the lower castes there are, for whom the 
Brahmins· and lawyers, who comprise the bulk of the 
agitators, can have no. claim to speak. 
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Dr. Rutherford is very sever~ upon the Partition or 
Benga~ to which he refers as ,. tonteive4 in sin and 
rmitured z'n strife-this piece of Curzonian iniquity," "this 
accursed transaction," "Lord Curzon•s erime." Some inen 
of considerable experience now, or previously, in the Indian 
administrative ranks are wanton enough even to approve 
this measure, as do the majority of the inhabitants of the . 
new province, . whilst the Tz'mes correspondent now in 
India, who seems to be a fairly capable observer, has a 
good deal to say about th~ Partition, summarizing his 
remarks as follows: "The Partition slanrls in no need of 
renewed justification, fo1' iJ has 6ecn tnlirely justified 6y 
results." It was impossible to carry· out such a large 
scheme without giving rise ta some discontent, and at the 
time there was, ·unhappily~ a good deal of loose gunpowder 
about, which readily ignited. It may, indeed, be that "the 
time-nearly two years-during which tlie project ·was 
under p~blic examination, and the fact that the Viceroy 
made tremendous personal efforts to explain and popularize 
the measure, tended to embitter the controversy. Everyone 
is entitled to his opinion as to the expediency or otherwise 
of dividing up overgrown Bengal, but in this connec'tion to: 
attribute sinfulness and criminality to Lord Curzon seems. 
to suggest that, havjng nothing particular to urge in the way 
of argument, Dr. Rutherford resorts to unstinted vit~pera• 
tion, on the principle of "a weak case, abuse your adversary." 

• It is a pleasure to turn from Dr. Rutherford to a 
distinguished Frenchman, Monsieur J~eph Chailley, who, 
as a Professor in the Theory of Colonial Government, has 
paid visits to India and various Eastern 'colonial posses- . 
sions, in order to study the questions there arising at the 
fountain-head. In an article recently published in L'Opt:nion, 
after criticizing in an ~absolutely impartial manner, and not 
always in a flattering strain, the various branches of our 
administration in India. he concludes: , 

UJViiMMI cJ do¥~1 tAis ErtrlisA nlll is tWI wlt.oi!J roorl
m{)rl lull ou reform lw failed. Ntitlur etlM&atio,, aw tlu 

... 
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-administration of justice, nor legislation, however carefully 
considered it may have oeen, is imt£rely above cr#uism. But 
in these · matters, so strangely difficult, only the ignorant 
would dare ' to cr#uize wlthout reservation all that the 
Eng/isle Aa~e done. The whole polt'cy, essentz'ally Eng!t'sh, z"s 
healthy~ lzajj£ly concez"ved and skiifully practised. The 
population approves at least oy its silence, and at bottom 
aptlauds, Only a. very small body of noble souls and a 
more eomp'act troop of am!Jitz"ous people olame and menace 
Government. · But th;z"r number· is 'not imposing, nor z"s 
thez"r forcs redoubtable. Also, in spite of the awakening of 
Asia, England need not at present tremble for the duration 
of her rule. · Th~ people and their traditional and moral 
,,''nterests are .at one with her, so also in our opinion are their 
P!"esent and material interests.'~ · 
' The silver lining ·to India's cloud is, Dr. Rutherford 

suggests, .the King's Procl~mation. The importance of that 
gracious message can hardly be overes.timated. It must 
also be admitted that in a certain area of the Indian conti· 
nent there is trouble, but it i~ a gross' exaggeration to point 
t9 this· as a cloud enveloping. the whole country. If 
Dr~ Rutherfor<\ be really -anxious ·to do some service to our 
Aryan brethren in the East, he will, mindful of the responsi· 
bility which attaches to his· position, abandon the se'nsa
tional style of writing, and, before framing mischievous 
appeals to the democracy, consider the advantage and the 
fairness . of humdrum . statements of facts over tall and 
unreliable denunciations. 



IV 

INDIAN ADMINISTRATION AS IT STRIKES 
A DISTINGUISHED FRENCH STUDENT· 

I ' ' . 

\ JOSEPH CiiAlLLEY. \ . . 
_ It we may borroyv from India, "it is never labour lost 
to the student of the Indian problem to gather the views of 
intelligent and well-informed foreign observers,• and there
fore· we make no apology for publishing the following 
translation of an article which appeared .in L'Opinion on 
June 13, 1908, written by. Monsieur Chailley, a clever 
exponent of the science of Colonial administration. It does 
not. of course, in some particulars represent views to which, 
this Association can commit itself, but it is so interesting 
and so generally appreciative of British work in India that 
the Council have decided to publish it in extenso without 
comment or explanation. · 

INDIA is disturbed and agitated. On the North· West 
Frontier, along the spurs of the Himalayas as far as the 
Afghan plateau, one or other of the tribes more or less 
dependent. on England has talren up arms. They are not, 
as it might seem, excited to rebellion by the Amir, but 
they are aided and abetted by some of. their brothers in the 
Afghan dominion. In the interior of India, in more than 
one part, at one time in the Punjab, . and n~w more 
especially in the two Bengals, some agitators have tried, 
and are still trying to appeal both to the interests and the 
passions I()( the people, in order to try and stir up not 
only Hindoos but Mussulmans against the English rule. 
Between these two there is no connection. The tribes of 
the North-\Vest are warlike robbers, who fight for pleasure 
or for spoil. The agitators are discontented people, -:ho 

17 
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are ambitious, and who clamour for ~eforms. With what 
are they discontented ? What do they want, and what are 
their ambitions? It is a long story.· lndid, which is as 

. large as Europe . from Moscow to Gibraltar, numbers 
300,000,~ inhabitants: 6o,ooo~ooo are un~er ·the rule, of 

'native· Princes, and 240,ooo,ooo are under English rule. 
England has taken, the whole of a century to conquer her, 

· f~om the mic;ldle of the eighteenth century to the· middle of · 
the nineteen~h.· . It, has been a w'ork.done by patience and 
opportu.nity rather than by mere force. · There was· not, 
and there never has oe,n, an l,ndian nation. If there is 
. one ~~ day, z"t wi~l !Je the English who have created it 
in all. its particulars.· The conquered were a hundred 
different peoples,·· different in race, religion, history and 

.; language; . people with white skin and people with -black ; 
Hindoos, 1 BuddhistS, · Muhammadans and Animists ; men 

. of the plough and men of. the sword i priests, warriors, etc. · 
England has subdued them,· ruling them at first from afar 
and afte~wards ruling them, on the spot, wit~ a 'watchful 
sagacity, and with, at the vety lf,~ast, a desire to do· justice. 
She has imposed peace, insured the security of person· and 
property, and ·has taught · industry, ·expecting economic 
tes~lts. It. ~as been an e·normous task, which she has done 
alone an4 pone welt~ witqout native counsellors, if not with
out native assistance. She has been able to admit a great 

, num'6er · intQ: the e~ecution . of this task, aq.d has reserved 
' the conception and direction of ; it to hers~lf-a form of 
. government which. Macaulay ~ali styled , "an enlightened, . 
. benevc:>lent 4esllotisni :· ! • • • 

The lqdiqn .malcontents will only admit the word 
.,"despotism" .in this formula.. . _ . 
· In. 9rder to pass judgment on their criticisms, it is 
necessary to know how the ,. administration of India is 
organized. The English will tell us that they govern with 

· I,(X)Oofficials; bu~ they have in view only the Civil Service, 
which. is entrusted with the general administration, with 
the Jand revenue. with the courts of justice, and which is 

: • t 

' 
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recruited by competitive examinatioh, and invested with 
great prestige.• One ought to add to this IJ,OOO or' 14,000 
other Englishmen who .make ~p the technical servictS, 
a total of 15,000· These 15,000 Englishm_en have under 
their control many millions of natives. About 100 are 
high officials (Judges .of the High COurt, Directors of 
Accounts, District Judges, and Collectors); these earn fro~ 
8oo to 3,000 rupees per month. The rest are secondary 
magistrates ; engineers ; , men in the police, . Postal an.d 
Telegraph Departments; in the r:ailways ~ in th~ lrriga- . 

. tion Department, etc. ·(these earn from 10 to. 1,000 

. rupees per month) : subordinates of·. every rank, of 
~very quality, • who share the innumerable and inferior 
appointments which the English are not allowed· to take 
for more than one reason. It is in order to recruit this 
formidable army of subordinates that they have created_. 
the universities and schools of India, and have organized a 
system of education following a plan for which Macaulay, . 
who was at that time a member of the Government of India, , 
is responsible. 

The Charter of 1833 had just made the promise, which 
was confirmed later by the Proclariiation ·or 1858, that no· 
subject of the Queen would be excluded by reason of race, 
colour, or religion, from any· public appointment As they 
wished to make natives into. officials, it was neces.sary 
to educate them. They deliberately and · exclusively 
pointed out Western ideas of learning to them. Macaulay 
doubtless believed (they all believed it in those days) that · 
education in itself was sufficient to effect a rapid change in 
the mental outlook of a people.' ' . 

It changed very little, but it altered . considerably the 
respective social influences, if not the actual valu~ of the 
different classes of the population. It prepared the future 
of a new class, one with which the Anglo-Indian Govern· 
ment would more than once have to reckon. Let us call it 
by a term., not too inaccurate. " the lettered class." · It 
would take too long to describe the programme and methow 

l 
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of education, its examinations, etc. Let us content our-
. selves by saying that it was the llpper tastes, not the 

Princes, but ~hiefly the Brahmins, who filled the schools 
and the collegf;s. They were glad to procure for them
selves (thanks to-their prodigious memories) a means of 
livelihood,: eager to raise their social status. · They took 

: diplomas and p~ssed the examinations which qualified them 
for the p·ub~ic service. They even had a try for the Civil 
Service in the competitive examinations, and every year. 
there have been some successful candidates· of their class 

. among the English. At this . moment, strong in the · 
promises of 1833 and 1858, and strong in their success in 
the Universities and in the examinations, they believed they 
had reached the object of their ambition-namely, higher 
appointments with the powers that appertain thereto. 
But. it was not to be, and they found themselves soon 
taken down a ·peg or two. This was a cruel disappoint~ 

· ment, out of which has come much irritation and distrust. 
. I 

The English have been . doubly imprudent. At first 
they ·promised much .in terms vague and unexplained . 

. They ·had promised, . but with mental reservations which 
for a long time had been kept secret. Afterwards, having 
created . schools for the purpose of training officials, they 
appoinfed masters who .were at first chiefly Europeans, but 

· afterwards . natives, not of a very high order. Their 
Universities became examining bodies without possessing 
,any serious influence over the minds and characters of the 
students. The _products of these affiliated colleges were 
mediocre ; memory was developed more than the intel-. -

· Jigence ; the learning was more superficial than profound ; 
the' docility of the students was more marked th~m their 
originality-everything, in fact, which would qualify them 
for posts of a subordinate rank. But they found them
. selves far from the fulfilment of their highest hopes. 

For a long time the English and the natives alike have 
refused to acknowledge this failure of their hopes. The 
na~ives continued to learn and to g~ diplomas ; they went 
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on asking for and obtaining these secondary places. At 
length a choselt few despised these same consolations and · 
turned their attention to politics. Some formed on t;he 
spot the National Indian Congress-that organ which 
shows forth the claims of the natives: whilst others went 

' ' to England, there to .look for and to find encouragement 
and help. Some men of considera-ble importance-Brad· 
laugh, for example-. made . themselves the allies and 
champions .of their cause; whilst in India 'some natives 
of considerable talent have' made_ themselves the deter· 
mined advocates of the ambitions of their class •.. Among 
·these are Mr. Romesh Dutt, at one time a Commissioner 
in the Civil Service, who has helped on the cause by his 
books, scientific in appearance; also Mr. Gokhale, with his 
sustained and fiery eloquence, the power of which even the 
Viceroy had to own. ' · 

All that existed without actual result until the day of the 
Russo·· Japanese War. The victories of ·Japan excited · 
enthusiasm in Asia. China, Indo-China, Persia and, above 
all, India, believed that the European Powers would be 
shaken from this time. The elite, who were less credulous. 
hoped for much in the way of ~eforms and liberties fro~ a 
man like Mr. Morley, the Secretary of State for India. 

·Two groups were formed, one already in existence,· called 
the legal agitation party, the other composed of those who 
desired a propaganda of their cause by d~ds, by boycot· 
ting English goods, and by the use o.f bombs-ie., the 
party of violence. An occasion arose which furnished a 
pretext-the division of the immense province of Bengal 
(So millions) into two new provinces. A false interpreta
tion was made of this measure, and the movement passed 
from words into deeds. The local government was 
stupefied and England was disturbed, but did not wish to 
return violence for violence. Inquiries were started. An 
Under.Secretary of State came to India in order to study 
and prepare measures for decentralization. In the interval, 
the old heads or the legal agitation party made some 
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ground. · The powers that be consented to listen to them, 
and these are some of t4eir complaints at the present time : 
England rules rigor<;>usly, and appropriates some of the 
sums which she levies on the Indian people for the benefit 
-of British·policy. This is why the taxation is too heavy, 
and why,· in· a country relatively fertile, famine rages. The 
·people of certain qistricts are too poor, in consequence of 
'the taxes, to buy grain. England ignores the people that 
I she has. to govern.. She holds· herself aloof and cdnsiders 
• them beneath bet; she gives them no proof of being able. 
·either. to. understand them· or to sympathize with them. . 
That· is why she passes so ~any measures which are con· 
trary_ to her own interests and contrary to the sentiments of 
her subjects.' :; : ' I • 

· · . This stat.e of things will continue as long as· she refuses 
the co-operation ·of the natives. ,She has trained, both 
in the schools of India and in the_ Universities of England, 

' a select number:,_ men of action; whose co-operation should 
be precious to her if she ~ould only cea~e to repulse them, 

. · if she would only admit them into her Councils. Let her. 
make room for some . lndiaqs in the Viceroy's Council, in 

, the India Council (in London), in the Executive Councils 
of the·: Governors' oi Madras and Bombay ; let her make 
room for some Indians in the different Legislative Councils, 

. not only for• a few individuals chosen, as they are at present, 
1, by ~he .Executive, but ~et there be room made for many 

more representatives ch9sen by the people. 
. Such,.in ·broad lines, is th~ programme of the claims of 

the legal agitation party. 
In the meantime the violent party has not. entirely 

. ·given up its methods, and bombs from time to time 
accentuate and supprut the arguments of their more pacific 
allies. 
. The ~nglish have much to say in answer to the argu· 
ments of their adversaries. ' 

Firstly this : that it is a mistake to suppose that these 
accusations are accurate. The lettered classes-products 
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of the Universities-do not represent either the sentiments 
or the interests of the masses. They would be r:epudiated 
by the aristocracy and by the masses of the people who live 
by their own labour, and \Vho have probably more confideQce 
in the talents, and more faith in the justice of the Euro~n 
as an administrator than they would. ~ver: hav~ in the 
native. . 

Then; again, th~t these lettered classes are neither so 
well instructed nor so able as they imagine themsdves to 
be, and their administrative and political abilities are prob
ably far below their intelleci:ual· abilities. Therefore it 
would be too great a risk to hand over to them the duties 

· of presiding over the destinies of their people. 
And, finally, that . the gifts of mere scholarship and of 

being able to pass examinations with success are not ·. 
sufficient in themselves to qualify a man to govern. Char
acter and dignity must be acquired. Consequently the 
English aver that, if the day 'ever arrives when the right · 
of governing is handed over to the lettered classes, to those 
who are .. clever on paper "-to an immense Hindoo 
majority in fact,-then a large part of India would rise up 
with one accord and protest. ~n fact, all the Muhammadans 
have a very different conception of those qualities which 
enable a man to command and to direct, and they w~uld 
implore the English not .to abandon theni. 
' And all this can be supported by facts. But the English 
for the last half-century have indeed committed an irrepar .. 
able mistake. They have disdained, for .:easons of policy, 
to listen to the complaints of the people in those matters in 
which they have a legitimate grievance; they have made 
solemn promises and then have skilfully evaded ·their 
promises. Now, to-day, these stratagems (hardly disguised) 
weigh on their consciences, and they find themselves con· 
strained, by reason of the threatened storm. to concede to 
these claims, when they might have gained by yielding to 
them at the opportune moment during quieter days. 

Let us count on them still to know how to 'grant some 
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concessions and how to put off others. But the era of 
determined re8istance is over. 

India is about to enter into a new period-one of co· 
op~ration between master and subject. · Let us hope, for 
everyone's sake, that she will continue tO advance for a 
lo~g tim~ to come un~er' the direction of the English. 
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BRITISH RULE IN INDIA 

A REPLY TO A RECENT AMERICAN MANIFESTO ON THE 
I SUBJECT, 

Bv SYDNEY BRoon. 

The following very striking reply of Mr. Brooks (a gentle
man with prolonged experience of America) to a recent 
American manifesto attacking the Indian Government 
seems deserving of careful consideration, and forms an 
appropriate apeendix to our second leaflet, "The Truth 
about the Government of India according to Mr. Howard 
Campbell." It is extracted from the Sjn'nge!tJ SundaJ 
Rtpublican of April4, 1909: . · 

SEVERAL American papers, recently published, in the fonn 
of an open letter to Mr. Roosevelt, a manifesto signed by 
seventeen American gentlemen, denouncing, castigating and. 
as I shall quickly and convincingly show, libelling British 
rule in India. Most Qf these gentlemen are ciergytiten, 
and it would be interesting to inquire how many of them 
have visited India, or have made any particular study of 
its problems, or are qualified to pass jud~ent upon the 
stupendous and intricate questions of eConomics. statesman• 
ship and social and financial policy presented 

1 
by_ the 

government of the peninsula. or those who are not. 
ministers of the Gospel. some are known to me by name 
as vehement anti-imperialists who are just as much opposed 
to American rule in the Philippines as to British rule in 
India, and who seem to regard all government of Oriental 
people by the white races as an abomination. Anybody 
familiar with the methods of political' controversy would 

IJ 
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e.Xpect a pamphlet issued under such auspices to display 
more indignation than accuracy, more violence than love 
of truth, and more heat and imagination than knowledge. 
But ~he unrestrained .bias which these writers display in 
dteir strictures upon B~itish rule in India, their reckless-

. ness of misstatement, their ignorance of some. facts and 

. their .distortion of others, ha~e, I confess, surprised me. 
' . 

I.' u The peopl~ of India have no voice w9atever in th(; 
management o{ their own affairs." The brief but sufficient 
answer to this is that over 6o,ooo,ooo Indians a;e governed 
by native rulers under what is in. many cases merely a 
modic~m of British supe~vision ; that the' armed forces of 
·the Crown 'in India are two-thirds native and one·third 
British ;'that nearly 1,400,000 Indians a~e engaged in the 
service of. the State i that natives dispose of the greater 
part of the magisterial work, sit on the bench .in each of 
~the ~-Iigh Courts and exercise jurisdiction, in all classes of 
civil cases, ove'r Indians and Europeans alike; that natives 
greatly outnumber the British in the 7 so mu~icipalities and 
the 1,000 rural boards; that Indians sit on all the legis· 
lative councils, and are consulted as 'a matter of course by 
Government before any measure is even sirafted. 

. . ' 
. 2. u Not a tax -can be· changed, _n~t a rupee of the 

people's ·own money appropriated for any purpose, however 
urgent,·witbout the consent of British officials. Even the 

· new • reforms! proposed by Lord Morley will effect no 
essential change." 1;'he first statement is substantially, 
though not absolutely, correct; the second is wholly false. 
The natives of India have for many years past been trusted 
by their British rulers with the· bulk of the administrative 
work .of the country. From now onward they are to be 
allowed an effective, an all but decisive and controlling 
voice in the spheres of policy and legislation. To say that 
this involves '.' no essential change " is simply nonsense. 

3· •• To-day fully 100 editors are serving terms of from 
' three to ten years in prison, many of them without trial, with· 
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out having bad opportunity to defend themselves, in not· a 
few cases without even being informed of the nature of their · 
offence." Every one of· these state~ents is a separate 
falsehood. I think about seventy-two editors have ~en 
imprisoned for incitement to rebellion and anarchism. In 
each case they have been tried, they have had every oppor• 
tunity of defending themselves ; they have been fully · 
informed of the . nature of their offences. The writers of 
the manifesto have fallen into the egregious error or con· 
fusing imp~isonment ·with deportation. Nobody is . im· 
prisoned in India without a fairer trial than ·he· would 
receive in a good many countries with which I am 
acquainted ; and as for deportation, only eleven agitators 
have undergone this . form of punishment in the last two · 
years-a form of ·punishment, let me add. consta.titly re· 
sorted to in the native states. 

4· "In India the mere discussion of reforms is punished 
by open or secret imprisonment." · No more ridiculous 
statement was ever penned. There are some 8,CXXl native' 
journals, every one of which is dev~ted to the •• discussion 
of reforms." The National Congress has done nothing 
but " discuss reforms" all the years of its existence, and 
the Government has just issued two enormous Blue books, 
filled with the u discussion of reforms " by native gentlemen 
of all classes and creeds- from eveey point of view, Hindu. 
and Muhammadan, land. owning and professional, pro.
British and anti-British. 

S· " There is no Indian home that is not liable at any 
hour of the day or night to be forcibly entered and searched 
at the instigation of spying police. There is no Indian . 
gentleman, however high his standing or unim~ble 
his character, ¥-·ho may not at any moment be arrested and 
hurried away to an unknown prison." If this is really so-:-· 
and I believe it is-it merely shows that conditions in 
India are in this respect precisely 'the same as conditions 
in France. 

6. .. All tele,<Tt"aphic and other news from India is closely 
/ 
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censored in the English interest~" There is not a word of 
~thin this. No censorship over the/ telegraphic or other 
news· from _India exists in any shape or form whatsoever, 
and it. has often, I believe, been a source of official com· 
plaint that the Governme~t should have no power ·in 
checking the stream of·sensational and provocative mis
Information that flows from newspaper correspondents in 
India, and that leads opinion in England into thinking the 
situ~tion in the dependency worse than it really is. 

7• ~· ln~ia g~verned herself for thousands of years." 
Such a statement concisely inverts all that is known of 
Indian history. , India ·has never governed herself. She 
has been invaded time and again ; her peoples have been 
massacred by tens of thousands ; kingdoms and empires 
have be~n carved. out of her, have flourished, and have 
passed away in violence arid disorder; all her rulers have 
.b~en conqu~rors, as alien to their subjects as the British 
themselves, and 'holding their sovereignty by no older or 
better title. 
· 8. "The~e is no record. ~f ·Indian wars so 'bad as the 
Thirty.Years' War in Germany, and none that compare at 
all in ~oss of life with .the wars of Napoleon ; neither does 
Indian 'history show anything that in anarchy and violence 
equals the reign of terror· in F ranee.'• Well, the Thirty 
Y~s· War thrust Germany back 150 years in the scale of 
civilization, and was 'perhaps the most terrible calamity 
th~t ~ver fell upon a nation. · Tamerlane, however, put 
100,000 Hindus to the sword, and the Emperor J ahangir, 
In· the palmy days of the Mogul Empire, lamented in his 
memoirs that although he and his father had massacred 
"s,ooo or 6,00o human' beings," Hindustan was still 
~·turbulent and disaffected," and I doubt whether any of 
Napoleon's achievements were quite on that scale. As for 
the reign of terror in France, it is well known that it never 
raised the French death-rate by the fraction of a point; 
and it·is equally well known that the population of India, 
under the atrocities and invasions and disorders of what 

\ 
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is euphemistica1Jy called .. native rule" remain~ ~most 
stationary, and only entered on its course of prodigious 
expansion when the British brought peace and security.,· 

9· .. There has at no time been greater hostility between 
Hindus and Muhammadans than between Roman Catholics · 
and Protestants in Europe:" That is simply equivalent to 
saying that Hindus and Muhammadans have. done nothing 
worse than burn one another at the stake, ·duplicate the · 
appalling wars of religion· that have devastated Europe 
and adopt the methods ~d p~actices of the Bartholomew 
massacre and the Spanish ·Inquisition. I think that is 
probably true, and I would oniy add that if the British left 
India to-morrow, within three months the old animosities 
would be again in full swing. 

10. u According to her ability to pay, India is taxed by 
her foreign rulers more than twice as heavily as England, 
and more heavily than any country in the world!' I do 
not suppose for one moment that the aut~ors of this ~ser
tion have entered into the laborious calculations hinted at 
by that judicious saving clause, ..... according to her ability 
to pay." I will therefore merely point out that the sum 
derived from every kind of taxation in 1906..07 amounted 
to less than $1 per head, and that nearly haJf of this was 
the proceeds of the land revenue. . The land revenue in 
India is the precise equiv~ent of rent in other countries. 
the cultivator paying to the State what in Europe and 
America he pays to the landlord ; and unless rent is to be 
regarded as taxation when the State receives it, and merely 
as rent when a private individual receives it. the sum pai4 
in taxes by the inhabitants of British India is rather less 
than so cents a head a year. · . • · 

11. "The tax on salt alone has reached 2,000 per cent. : 
of its cost price." The cost o( production at the largest 
sources of supply-the salt lakes of Rajputana-is 4d, per 
82 pounds. Therefore the duty is 400. and not 2,000. per 
cent. of the cost price. Even this seems large. But so 
carefully have the costs or production, transportation, and 
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disti-ibu.tion been kept down that the price of salt to the 
Indian consumer is not materially higher than in England, 
and is substantially lower than in France, or Italy, or the 
United States, being on an average less than 1 cent per 
pound. Under native rule, owing to bad .communications 
and transport, crude methods of manufacture and a perfect 
netwo~k of, inl?Jid Customs and transit duties, satt was very 
much more costly, and 'was often, indeed, not procurable. 
While I am on this branch of the subject I will add that 
the Indian peasant, who forms· from two-thirds to three· 
fourths' of the population, pays no tobac~o tax, no. tea or 
coffee tax, and only 3t per cent. Customs duty on his cotton 
garment& No peasantry in the world is so lightly taxed. 

· u. '' Engiand is burdening a starving people with the 
I 

payment of wars carried on outside of. India." England is 
now doing nothing of the sort. .She used to throw a part 
of the. expense of employing Indian troops outside of India 
upon the Indian exchequer, ·. but this practice was very 
properly abandoned sever~ ,years ago,_ and will never be 
revived. 

r3. •• The terrible famines in India are not caused by 
any lack· of food, but. by an abject poverty brought about 
by British rule!'·· Famines in In~ia are primarily caused 
by the failure of the .l'l:lonsoons. When the rains are 
regular and abundant, agriculture is possible; when the 
rains are irregular or insufficient, the main industry of the 
country comes to a standstill, and the Government is con
fronted with the problem of the unemployed on a scale 
beyond any Western experience. The poverty of India is, 
it is true, abject and pitiable enough, but to charge it to 
British rule is grotesque. The social habits of the people, 
their improvidence, their reckless expenditure .on dowries 
and wedding festi~ities, have infinitely more to do with it 
than any external agency has or can have. You might 
remit the whole of the land revenue, and abolish the salt 
tax and the Customs duti~, and India would still be abjectly 
poor~ and famines would still occur. As ,a matter. of fact, 
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every test by which one can gauge the well-being of· . 
. nations-the increase of revenue ~n spite of a decrease of 
taxation. the imports and exports, the industrial and savings 
banks' deposits, the rail~oads' returns, the amount 0~ ~in 
and paper in circulation,· the figures for investments and 
so on-all point to a slowly rising standard of comfort in 
India under British nite. . · . · 

14- "The annual tribute paid by India to England is rated . 
at from $us,ooo,ooo to $1so,ooo,ooo." In the ordinary 
and recognized sense of the word, no tribute whatever is 
paid by India to England. ~The British co~nection im
poses upon India the annual payment of certaim sums. . 
These sums, which amount to less than $10o,ooo,ooo a 
year, are in payment partly of military and railway stores · · 
and materials, partly of administrative expenses, arid partly. 
of i~terest on debt and upon capital invested in 'productive in- . 
dustries in India. In other words, for every rupee remitted, 
India has received a full and fair equivalent in goods, 
services, or capital, and Mr. Roosevelt wu thus absolutely · 
and literally right in asserting that all the moneys raised from · 
India are spent in India. The sums due from India in this· 
way are actually paid for by the excess ~f exports over im-. .' 
ports, and the authors of the amazing manifesto I am criti· 
cizing appear to regard the surplus of exports o~er imports ' 
as a .. tribute" to England. But the United States shows 
annually .a huge surplus of exports over imports in her 
dealings with Great Britain. So also dQ Australia and the 
Argentine Republic. Are these c:Ountries ' also paying 
" tribute " to England ? or are the authors of the manifesto · 
talking nonsens~? 

1 S· "The railroad policy of India is controlled wholly by 
the prospect of strategic value and financial return to England. 
It is England primarily that profits by these roads; they · 
are in the hands of Englishmen. and the revenues derived 
from them go into the pockets of Englishmen; they are 
built where they will be of most advantage to the English. 
not where they will mos_t benefit the people of India. • A· 
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mere glance at the map, showing the railroads .that link up 
all the great centres of population, is enough to dispose of 
the fatuous allegation that lines have been built for the 
1lvantage of a few thousand Englishmen, or could pas· 
sibly be ll'!ade to pay if they did ~ot minister to the needs · 
oC India. As forth~ equally preposterous charge that the 
revenues derived .-from them go' into the pockets of 
Englishmen, it is enough to say that of the 30,000 miles of 
railroad· in existence the State owns over 22,000, realizes 
a'pr.ofitof somt! $u,soo,ooo on their working, and in one 
way br a,nother devotes the whole of this profit to the reKef 
of taxation. 

There are one or two other statements in the manifesto 
that 1 ... .might' challenge with equal success, but I have, I 
. think, 'written-enough to expose it in its true character as a 
··masterpiece of mendacity or ignorance. · 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT ~ORO MORLEY'S 
REFORMS; OR, IS INDIA MISqoyERNED' 

(BY A CONSERVA;,VB INDr.U) · · · 
' . . ' ~ . . 

LoaD MoRLEY'• reforms have been conceived &Idly and · 
generously, and in a spirit whi~ redounds to the credit 
of the freedom-loving instincts of British statesmanship. 
Great Britain has done itS part nobly and consistently with 
her great tra4itions in thus inaugurating constitutional 
changes of a far-reaching character in the machinery or the 
government of India. The Indian Councils Reform Bill 
is destined to mark an epoch in the political history or 
India. and it must therefore be the concern or every well~ 
wisher of India and Englan~ ~.see how to give effect. 
to these great changes,· and in what spirit they should be 
received. 

As Lord Morley very correctly said, the Reform·· Bm 
is " no concession to violence. • On the other hand,' LO~ 
Morley has pushed on his constitutional ref'olms in spite or 
the anarchist and the seditionist, thus ~o~ing that .the true . 
British instinct is sufficiently broad and li~ to ignore as 
negligible those who wish to put an end to British rule 
in India. and preach sedition in ~ious fornis ~ shapes 
and go the length or adopting anarchist plots and methods 
as a part or their work. 

There are. two. ways or looking at the ref'orms. One 
is. to look upon them as having been wrung out of an 
unwllling Government by means or bombs and 'sedition: 
and the other is to look upon thetU as the natural and 

1J 
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legitimate outcome of those very principles which the 
British Government has not only laid down for its guidance 
in ruling lndi3., but has been steadily giving effect to in its 
administration of the country according to the increasing 
fitness of the people for the measures inaugurated from, 
time to time. Beginning from. the year 1857, and looking 
back upon ,half a century of British administration, all but 
the most perverse and misguided will readily admit that the 
people of India have not simply been ruled by Great Britain 
all along, but ~ave been raised in every direction..:....:..so much 
so that the very cry for reforms and changes furnishes the 
most eloquent testimony that England's rule in India for the 
last. fi(ty years has been a steady and mighty lever in 
uplifting the political ideas and aspirations of a people who 
'were innocent of such· ideas all through their past .history. 
The pr~sent reforms,. or, more correctly, constitutional 
changes, are not the result of any political cataclysm brought 
about by the seditionist and the bomb~thrower, but they 
have been ushered in by a liberal-minded Viceroy and, a 
liberal-minded Secretary of State alike, to meet the gr6wing 
requir~ments of the country. · 

This being the truth in the light of the history of British 
adminJstration for the last half-century-:-about which no less 
a critic than Mr. R. C. Dutt said, in a speech he delivered 
at Tanjore, that "he sct-w progress in all directions under 
the British Government," and who also gave the~ the 
wholesome advice that we Indians should set our houses in 
order and· fit ourselves for the future we aspire to-it ·is 
necessary that ill-informed . Englishmen or · globe-trotting 
M.P!s should.not for the sake of sensation or notoriety, or 
in ignorance of the truth, startle .the British public by gross 
and unfounded charges against the British Government in · 
India. It should be remembered that the state of things 
in India is so very different from what obtains in England, 
that' democratic or socialistic principles or ideas are. not only 

. out of place in Indian politics, but excite the laughter 
of those 'Yho know anything about Indian social conditions. 
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Such charges have the unfortunate and undesirable .effect. 
of making the government of India more and more difficult 
to the best of Viceroys and Governors, besides poisonipg :. 
the minds of Indian youths against the British· people ·as 
a whole and casting an unmerited slur on the British 
administration of I ndi<L · 

The truth is, there are two sides to the British govern· 
ment. One is the sicfe of administrative efficiency pure and. 
simple, as affecting the people at large ; and the other is that 
of meeting the growing politiCcil ambitions and asp~rations 
of the people, as they become fitter day by day for a larger 
· share in the administration of the country: · So far as 
administrative efficiency goes, the most captious critic will 
admit that the changes the country has witnessed under . 
British rule proclaim progress in every directiori. 

Regarding concessions of political rights and privileges 
to India ~n democratic lines, the problem is fraught with so 
much practi~al difficulty, and is so closely connected with the 
social and religious divisions into which India is divided, 
that it is only a student of Indian sociology in its innumer. 
able ramifications and differences between class an~ class, 
race and race, and sect and sect, that can realize the diffi
culties and dangers of transplanting representative institu. 
tions successfully into Indian soiL 

The Rev. Howard . Campbell gav·e utterance to a great 
truth when he said : .. If those who are ready to. listen to 
the statements of political reformers who for the most part 
belong to the proudest and most exclusive classes ot society 
were to study the speeches and writings of the social 
reformers, a little body of brave men who have been 
excommunicated and persecuted as a reward for their uri. 
selfish efforts on behalf of the poor and the weak, they would 
get a very different idea indeed of the present situation.• 

Even foreigners who have visited India from time to 
time, and with no very friendly eye to Great Britain. have 
been struck with the essentially beneficent and progressive 
tendencies of Dritish rule in India, and have returned home .. 
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with a blessing for the British rule. Here is what a . 
Professor who- is author'of a highly interesting and instruc
tive work, and who has spent about a quarter of a century 
ir\ India, says in a letter to me: · 

.. I am now living in a country [the Professor is writing 
from France] where these ideas of liberty, brotherhood, 
and equality, may almost be called a national passion. Yet, 
. with all the high· qualities of the French and their wonderful 
intelligence, I find as little l'eal liberty here as there is in 
Germany, ~here the Govero.ment is a tyranny. I rather . 
·look. upon liberty as a thing unattainable by men. It is an 
ideal. prize realizable· only by a people which shoutd have 
attained· ,its highest potentialities, perfect self-respect and 
moral greatness., It is the most difficult and momentous 
problem we have. ·all to face. I do not think theories an~ 
formulas help us very much. The practical difficulty is, that 
in 'snatching at liberty you only escape from one bondage 
into another. But it will come of itself in so far as a people 
is fitted to receive it." ·: 
. : Democrats and socialists, -if they mean what they ~ay, 
will have first to demolish the religious and social distinction 
of the ~ndian caste system, and if they begin doing any 
such thing they will be hooted out. One can hardly under-

. rate the difficulty of sowing democratic ideas and principles 
' amidst peoples of diff~rent races and cr~eds, and amidst the 
rocks of an unbending caste system which is an aristocracy 
based upon birth and ordained by God. 

Lord Morley's ·reforms will therefore require the utmost 
energies of the Indians in the direction of their social 
reformation before. they, can bear good fruit. 
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BRITISH RULE IN INDIA • 

· As the editor of India (who was specially invited to 
republish the following paper) is "unable to avail himself" 
of this interesting commumcation · from an experienced 
American missionary, it seems desirable to circulate it as 
·widely as possible amongst editors who are .willing to let. 
their readers " hear both sides." · . 

AN "open letter," addressed to Mr. Roosevelt, having 
appeared in the Los A nrelos Times~ protesting against 
his "laudatory characterization of British Rule in· India," 
the following reply was sent by Dr. David Downie. who. 
is widely and deservedly held in- high esteem as a worker ' 
for many years at Nell ore : · 

., The writers of that letter evince gross and culpable 
ignorance of the real state ·of affairs in India when they 
say that the Government of india· is worse than that of 
Russia ; that the people of l,ndia have no voice w1iatever in 
the management of their pwn affairs; that in India the mere 
discussion of reforms is punished by open or secret imprison
ment; that there is no Indian gentleman, however high in 
position or unimpeachable his character, who may not at any 
moment be arrested a11d hurried away to 'an unknown prison. 
- •• I have been a missionary in India for thirty-five years. 

and have had ,exceptional opportunities of knowing. the 
people and the Government of India, and I say, without 
the slightest fear of contradiction. that there is not a single 
word of truth in the statements I have referred to. I cannot 
believe that any one of the signers of the protest bas ever 
been in India, or, if he has, it has been to make a bop, 
skip and jump through the country, seeing little of the 

• Froaa the Bi,u /'alritJt, June n, •909• 
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country o~tside of the show cities, and learning li~tle of 
either the people or the Government. It is not true to say 
that .the p~ople have no share in the government of the 
country. 

·~In. the Madras Presidency ~here are 22 districts, each 
one of which has what is called • the District Board.' 
I am a member of one of these Boards. It is ·composed of 
32 ,members, of whom. 25 are natives, and about one-half 
of them are elected . by the people. There are I ,ooo such 

. Boards in India, and what is true· of those in Madras is . 
equally. true of all the ~est. There are r,soo,ooo natives , : 
in Government employ, and less than· ro,ooo Europeans. 

"These. natives are learning self-government; but, as 
yet,· )t. is quite true, as the President says, that India is 
_incapable· of setf-government, and if left to themselves the ·. 
people would fall into. mutual strife, anarchy and ruin. This 
is called by thes~ protesters (flying in the face of history) 
.c India governini herself for thousands of yea.rs.' Have 
any or' these protesters. ever read a line of Indian history? 
Do they· not know that, before the British entered India, · 
it was wave .. upon.· wave of i~vasion, war upon war, and 
conquest upon conquest? . 

"As to taxation, it is quite true that salt is highly taxed ; 
but for' the mass of the people it is the only tax they have 

.·to pay, and the amount of salt used by a family is so small 
, that it is very far· from: being a burden. Britain is taxed 
twenty-five times m'ore than India. France and Ar;nerica are 
taxed thirteen times more than India. There is no country 
in the 'world that bas. a smaller tax per capita than India 
(see Bishop Thorburri's 'Christian Conquest of India'). 
· "President Roosevelt is· right when he says. th~t ' India 
never had a better Government than the present.' It is 

· f.be' b~t possible under present circumstances. Britain will 
give her a better just as fast as the people are able to take 
it. I love India and mean to end my days there., and fo~ 
that reason it hurts me to hear otherwise intelligent men talk 
so foolishly about a country ·they. know so little about." 
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THE SIMPLE ARITHMETICAL TRUTH ABOUT. 
THE LAND REVENUE OF INDIA 

TnE simple arithmetical truth ab~ut the land r~venue or 
India is that it amounts now to about /,20,000,000 gross, 
or, at the present value of the rupee, Rs. JOO,ooo,oOo, and 
that the area of land a&l'ually tropperl in 1906-07 was. ove~ 
114,ooo,ooo acres, of which about 37,000,000 a~ were 
~ermanently irrig~ted (mostly, no doubt, with at l~t two. 
crops).; so that the, actual number of crops reaped was 
probably not much under 25o,ooo,ooo, and the average 

assessment per acre of crop would be Rs. !:::: =? 
or a little over 19 pence-say IS. 8d. 

This assessment ranges from Rs. . 20 an acre (or even 
more), over whole villages of permanent double-crop land 
in the more fortunate parts of the copntry (where, owing to 
excellent irrigation, absolute failure is unknown, and where 
consequently there is the greatest prosperity when other· 
parts of India are in the grip of famine), down to 2, or even 
1, anna an acre in the dry tracts, where the land is only 
occasionally cultivated, and hardly worth cultivating at all •. · 
This low average assessment is not. of course, a proof that 
no land is ever too highly assC:Ssed, but it does prove that 
the land revenue as a whole is not a very serious burden 
on the land; for even if the average gross produce could 
be estimated at no more than Rs. 15 an acre (as suggested 
by the late Mr. Digby for fertile· Bengal), the average 
assessment would be only 81 per cent. : whilst it is clear · 
that Rs. 15 would be scarcely enough to pay the cost d 
cultivating an acre of the better sort of land. 
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It' may be added, for convenience of reference, that the 
_land revenue per head ·of the population (leaving out 
Burma) varies from 4s. 7d. in Sind (where almost the whole 

•. cultivated area is irrigated) to 8d. in Ea~t-ern Bengal; or, 
omitting Zemindari tracts permanently settled, to xs. t 1d. 

·These figures might be usefully compared with Mrt Keir . 
Hardie's · assertion, made at a public meeting at which Sir 
William Wedderburn· and Sir Henry Cotton were present, 
and not contradicted by either of them-it is repeated in so 
many word~ on p. 2 of his little volume, '!.India," just . 
published..:._that 11 over a great part of India " the Govern· 

. ment .. wrung from the p,easants 7 5 per cent. of ,the yield 
·of ~he ·land." · This 'statement had special reference to the 
Central-Province~, where the average assessment is officially 
stated to be from 8 to 9 annas an acre (p. 18 of the "Moral 
·and Industrial Progress ·Report" for 1 907-8, dated 20 . 5 . 09 ). 
· · It may also be useful to reproduce here a statement pub· 
lished in the" Reports of the Moral and Industrial Progress 

,of India;- showing the proportion which the land revem1e 
has .borne. tO' . the gr~ss . revenue of. the country since 
~ 842-43 : ' .· , ' . . 

. !.AND REVENUE FROM 1842 !1'0 1907 {DECENNIALLY). 

1842-43 · ·~· About 6o·o per cent. 
1852~53 " 56·6 , 

~ !862·63 , . 43'4 " 
1872·73 . ••• , 377 " 
1882-83 , 3I'o " 

. 1892•93 ., 28'0 It 

1902•03 " 30'0 , 

i9o6·o7 , 29'0 , 

This 'statement shows that the proportion of revenue 
exacted ·from the land has steadily declined from 6o to 
30 per cent., whilst at the same time the only other un

. · avoidable tax. that on salt,* haS been enormously decreased, 
. * The retail selling price of salt varies now from about Rs. 3 (in two 
districts only) to about Rs. xi a maund' of 82~ lbs., or from rather over 
Jd. a lb. to rather more .than id. In the Punjab, Madr~, and Bombay 

. (where it is usually cheapest), it averages less than Rs. 2 a maun!,Or not 
quite double· the duty levied by the State. Before we had railways we 
used to calculate that the price was double for every hundred miles or 
transport; and as the Government duty was at one time Rs. 3! it may he 
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and brings in now far less than excise, which, whatever ~e 
may be said of it. is clearly a voluntary tax. . · 

To .. compare fi~res prior to 1~89 with those or t~t. 
and subsequent years, the figures ~ust be converted into 
tens of rupees (so that, -taking quinquennial. averages or 
the land revenue from 1861-65, including that due to 
irrigation in som~ parts of India, and sunwy receipts 
usually credited to land revenue, we should .have. the 
following result :· 

l· 
a861·6s ... 13,187,000 
J866·70 IJ,IIJ1000 
1871•75 13·977,000 
J876-8o 14,076,000 
a881·85 ••• , 14.748,ooo 
1886·90 ,... I S·•···~ 
1891·95 a6,su,ooo 
1896·00 . 17,117,000 

'1901-o6 ••• ... , a8,754,ooo .. · 

During this period (which practically covers the whole
4

of 
the time during which the country has been under the direct 
rule of Great Britain) the area under cultivation, and 
especi,lly. the irrigated area, has enormously increased, so 
that the actual increase in the revenue from land has been 
very gradual and extremely moderate. According to the 
latest retufn, dated 20. 5. 09, it has increased by 27 per , 
cent. in the twenty-six years from 1882 to 19o8. Jt'was 
actually Jess in 1907-oS than in 19o6-07. . . . 

•• \Vho would imagine. after reading Mr. O'Donnell's 
denunciation or I rack-taxing • in the Pun jab, that the area 
actually cultivated increased .from J9,JIJ,6J6 acres in 
1889-1900 to 25,o65,266 acres in 1904.05, and ~at ·the 
incidence of taxation at the same time had ·actually 
fallen from R.l sa. 8p. an acre in the earlier . period to 
R.1 1a. SP. at the latter? The enclosure to a paper 

imagined wba.t the price ns five or Iii hundred miles from the r.ource ol 
supplf. It iJ not the weight or the tu tba.t matters DOW, but only the 
mooopolr itself. Tbe YerJ liberal allon'!te ola maund ol ult for a 
f<lmilr would cost aow from Rs. •I to Rs. 3 a JW, or from tL to 41o- . 
say, four to eight da)'l'labour, or, roughly, 111 income tu oC from 1 to 
I per cent. (accordin1 to ODC'I place of fe6ideoce) OQ Cro&l ea.roiop. 

"' 
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recently. published, entitled • Land Re~enue· Assessments 
in the- Punjab since 1855: is a complete answer to Mr. 
O'Donnell's wild' and reckless charges. It shows, in brief, 
that the incidence of taxation in 1855 was- R.1 2a. SP· 
that it steadily declined till 1899-1900, · rose again to 

. R.1 2ll. wp. in I894-95....:.coincidentally with the enormous 
decrease in the gold value of silver and a great increase 
in )~igation,-attained \ its very. moderate maximum of 
.Rs.~ sa.· 8p. in 1899-I900, when the irrigated area was no 
less than 72 per cent of the whole area cultivated, and in 
1904-05 was actually I a~na an acre less than in I8ss, though 
the area irrigated had. increased by millions of acres in the 
meantime"'(Asiatzc Quarlerlj Review, July, 1908, p. 69). 
Thest'!. rates . ~e, of course, exclusive 9f' water-rate, for 
which the ryot gets a very ample equivalent · 

In con~luslon, we may fairly quote the following recent 
tribute. to the Irrigation Department, which/ has done so 

. much for: India, and ~ill yet· do so inuch more ("A 
Spirit~d Defence,'' from the/.ndia~ Spectator, April 10, 1909, 
P• 282) : . ' ., ' ' ' . ' . I . ' 

· · u We ·have seldom read an ·official reply to non-official 
crltieism fuller and more co~pletely overwhelming, at least 
on 'first 'reading, than the one which the Hon. Mr. Miller 
made at the last'meeting of the Viceregal Council in regard 
to the Government's irrigation policy. The Han. Member 
for the Centrai':Provinces had alleged that more wonderful 
thi~gs are done in Egypt and America than in his own 
land, and he· 'quoted Mr. Bryan in support of his criticism. 
This unkind cut drew forth a warm reply from the Hon. 
Member in charge of the irrigation portfolio as follows': 

. . . .. •If the Hon. Member would only go and see .for 

. himself, if he would spend a week on one of the great 
canal systems of this country, and then, if he chooses, 
. compare what has be~n done in Egypt and America, 
we ·should not have to listen to the remarks we have 
h~:trd to-day. He thinks to support his case , by 
quoting a great American orator, who made, if I 
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recollect aright, a hurried rush· across this country, 
a politician whose 1low of eloquence has not secured 
him over much credit in his own country. · If the Hpn. · 
Member wants an American opinion, why does he not 
go for it to ...-an Am'erican engineer l· He would then 
very quickly leatn that his own country, of wh.ose 
efforts he talks so slightingly, has led and still leads 
the world in the matter ~f State irrigation, and that 
the recognized pre-eminence of India in this respect 
might well be the subject ·of some patriotic' pride. 
What share Indian officers have had in the develop
ment of irrigation in Egypt is well known, but it is not 
so well known to what an extent other countries look 
to India for advice and assist~nce. One of our officers 
went to Australia to assist that country; several have 

· been required in South Africa : one is, or·was, engaged 
in Spain : the Americans have unofficially utilized the 
advice of another; the Turkish. Government has now 
engaged a famous Indo-Egyptian engineer to advise it 
about Mesopotamia; ·an American engineer is even 
now studying our system with a vi~w to irrigation 
development in the Philippin~ ; we have had inquiries 
or inquirers from Bra.Zil, from Mexico, from Russia, 
and from Japan. .fs it because irrigation has been 
shamefully neglected in India that all those countries 
are so anxious to get the benefit of o~~.experience r .. 

The Editor continues as follows: .. The Hon. Mr.l\filler · 
has given ample reasons why we should. be proud of our 
engineers. We cannot stop there : we must be proud of 
our Government also. Why are our engineers spared for 
another country also l If we have an abundance of them, 
does the Government provide less funds to them (sit) than 
they can utilize l or is the full utilization of the allotted 
funds rendered impossible by other difficulties, such as the 
inadequacy of labour? • Do other countries offer higher 
salaries to our engineers than we do l If so, why l The 
admission that •Indian figures come out second-best • on 
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a comparison with, Egypt is somewhat damaging. But 
every mother must be proud of her own child, every 
husband, of his own wife, and every country of its own 
Government ; and· in the circumstances s~t forth by the 
·Hon. Member we may well be proud of a Government 
which has enabled her engineers to give a lead to the world. 
For some reason or other the engineers have not been able 
in the past to make use of the allotments made. Their case 
is not before the public. But the Hon. Mr. Miller gave 
the following figures to show that there was no niggardliness 
on the part of Government: 

· Years: ' Provided Lakhs. Spent Lakhs. 
. 1903~4 'us · gS 

1904•5 160 I 
1 86 

1905·6 183 uS 
Jgo6·7 191 173 
1907•8 u\ 195 x8g 

, Igo8~g :au u:z (probable) 

, "The Government has more than once stated that when 
a programme is about to be· put into force, the whole allot~ 
m~nt may not be U:tilized for reasons which impute no blame 
to self (su). The surveys, the es.timates, the scrutiny of 
higher .authorities, the sa!lction by the Secretary of State
all these things ·take time; and we have ere now been 
assured that the expenditure on irrigation will be pro· 
gressive. As regards protective wo~ks, the Hon. Member 
said that • the' time has come when the rate of expenditure 
must probably be increased.' This, if ~e are not mistaken, 
amounts virtuaUy to an admission that the Government has 
been more anxious to.spend money on productive irrigation 
which turns out to be a good invc!tment, than on protective 
works which the people in the less favoured tracts, particu
larly of this Presidency and th~ Central Provinces, want so 
badly. But the· admission we have quoted augurs well, and, 
if we should be proud now of the engineers, we shall be 

I 

prouder of the Government hereafter." 



IX 
I 

THE PRESENT .. SITUATION• 

Ar a meeting or the Qeccan Sabha, which we congratulate . 
· on the activity it is showing, the Honourable Mr. Gokhale 

delivered an address surveying the present political situa
tion. We welcome th~ speech not merely for what it con· 
tains, but also as affording evidence or the fact that the 
Moderate leaders on that side of the country realize fully 
the grave responsibility they incur in keeping silence. The 
arguments that may be advanced in favour of silence are 
not without their force, and we do not pretend to ignore 
them; but we feel convinced that while speech-making 
is all on one side. the other si~e is, bound to suffer, especi· . 
ally at the hands of the multitude, which has been aptly· 
defined to consist or a few 'wise and many foolish persons. 
Argument has to be met by argument. even though it may 
be devoid of reason; to keep quiet is to ]eave judgment to 
go by Jefault. H the Moderate leaders had spoken out, 
as they now speak out. when the E.xtremists had gone , 

· about stumping the country and holding their triumphs, 
much or the mischief that has been' done by perfervid . 
oratory on susceptible minds might have been averted. 
All the same, we are glad to note the awak~ed sense of 
responsibility, and Mr. Gokhale's lecture is just the sort of 
antidote that is required. His opening words referred 
naturally to the Curzon Wyllie murder, which he was 
inclined to trace to the murderous propaganda of Shyamaji 
Krishnavarma. It would seem that India House has 

• From the WdiiiS4a1.RifW, dated 14. J. og. 
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been the centre of seditious activities in London, and that 
Shyamaji's tenets claim about forty to fifty students out of a 
colony of seven hundred young Indians. Mr. Gokhale 
promised to reyert to the subject of students and politics 
on another occasion, and we have no doubt his observations 

. would be of immense practical value. He then traced the 
history pf political agitation, which he said extended to 
forty . years. Wliat Mr. Gokhale evidently meant was 
systematized agitation. for glimpses of political agitation· 
might even. be traced to an earlier era. Systematized 
agitation grew in intensity and volume since the establish
ment of the Congress. As Mr. Gokhale maintained, the 
~deals and aspi~ati?ns of the Congrtss were to work out 
national salvation;· as it might be worked out under the 
regis ~f· British rule. The idea of independence might 
have floated here and there among a few si~ce the com
mencement of British t~le, but its genesis as a political 
creed,· · th~ war-Cry of a party, caught men's minds 
only in the course of these 'last few years. Mr. Gokhale 
did not ignore the fact that, in spite of its short dura
tion, it had spread rapidly in the country by reason 

. I 

alike of its attractiveness and of the lack of political 
discrimination and judgment among the people.· He might 
have. added also · the p~rtial indifference of those who~ 
knowing these things, made no effort to countera~t their 
evil influences. No man, said Mr. Gokhale, could be so 
fallen as to think that there was any special merit in living 
under a foreign Government, or that there were not 
humiliations-at times painful and bitter humiliations
inseparable from' it. However, the painful and bitter 
humiliations have to be put up with, because it was a 

. question or what was practicable and what was in the best 
interests of the country in the present circumstances. That 
was the standpoint from which he would discuss the ques

. tion, and judged from that standpoint Mr. Gokhale felt that 
no man out. of a lunatic asylum could think or talk of inde
pendence as a working scheme. Our object should be to 
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expand national life to the extent it could be exparided 
within the limits prescribed by British suzerainty. 

\Ve venture to think we do the Honourable Mr. Gokhale 
. I· 

no serious injustice if we say that the idea of Colonial self-
government, oi which he spoke so eloquently and. in such'' 
sincerity, was also only four or five years old. Just as the 
idea of independence floated among the minds of stray 
Indians, so also the Colonial form of self government was · 
held as an ideal worth striving after by a few Indians. 
Justice Sankara Nair. in his ·pr~sidential address at the 
Amraoti Congress referred to it ; but as a political .shibOO. 
leth it, is of recent date. Also, it has to. be recognized that 
it was forced upon the Congress party by a certain section 
,of disloyal Indians. The common and accepted-principle 
of political wor~ers has been to slowly build up a nation 
and base it on solid and enduring foundat~ons. But certain 
people took it into their heads to turn out the British, not 
by active violence for which they were not fitte~ but by 
"passive resistance." The people were to keep themselves 
aloof, not associate with the Government in their daily task· 
of administration, pay taxes and mind their own business. 
Dy this process the British, it is believed, will be induced 
to abandon India, and we shall obt3.in Swaraj. •• The idea is 
simply ridiculous," s~id Mr. Gokhale. It is impossible for 
the passive resistance movement to thrive without coming 
into conflict with the Government at the pr~ent stage of 
our civic conscience. It bas already resulted in most 
serious misunderstandings and conflicts which the whole 
country deplores. To be consistent, either the lndepen·. 
dents sho~ld be prepared to take the consequenceS of their 
misdeeds-their violence and disloyalty will~ met only by' 
\'iolence-<>r give up their propaganda. They cannot pro
test against repression which only their misdeeds invite. 
If you tell the Government, •• Nature abhors our people 

• remaining dependent for ever upon you, and we are only 
obeying Nature·s Jaws in revolting against our bondage 
and for securing our freedom, • the· Government have a 
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right to say, "We have secured dominion 'Over you, and 
till we can be ejected by force we: shall mai~tain our posi-

. tion-by the strength of our arms." This the Independents 
~are not say. They proclaim tre3:5on from the house-tops, · 
and when they get the punishment they deserve, they call 

· for Heaven's vengeance upon 'their oppressors. Sue!. an 
. attitude is neither honourable'nor manly. We shall revert 
to the subject'again. 

&Jiem~w, 1gog •. 



X 

MR. KEIR HARDIE ON THE NATIVE STATES 

(CHAPTER XIL or HIS VoLUMI •Ixnu 1 

THE chapter on Native States.lays itself specially open to 
criticism, bec~use here· Mr. Keir' Hardie, by deductions 
drawn from transparent fallacies, has enabled us to come to 
close grips with his arguments. It is, however, easier· to 
start hares than to tun them down within periods which 

I . . 

shall not overtax the patience of our readers. ., 
The suggestion in the opening _paragraph is that the late 

Lord Salisbury was primarily responsible for ~he policy (we 
may add the very wise policy) of maintaining and perp!!tuat· 
ing these Principalities, but, as it is generally advantageous . 
to adhere to the historical sequence of events,' we commence 
by pointing out what Mr. Keir Hardie apparently does not · 
know-namely, that the first step in the direction indicated ' 
was taken in 1862, during Lord Canning's Viceroyalty, · 
when 160 adoption cc Sanads .. were issued to all important 
ruling chiefs, these documents commencing: .. Her MajesiJ 
~ei"r desz'rous that th1 Gwernments of tlu several Prinees 
and Chiefs oflndi(l, rvhfJ now rovem their ()'l.tm territories 
ska/1 !JI perpetuated," and going on to confer upon each 
recipient the right to adopt an heir on failure of natural 
issue. This concession obviated the ever·present pc)ssibility 
of lapses to the Suzerain' Power, and terminated for all 
time such apprehensions as the Chiefs, not entirely without 
reason, entertained. Lord Salisbury, some years later, was 
responsible for ail act of the highest statesmanship, the 
rendition of M ysore. being no doubt actuated to some 
extent by . the policy of non ·annexation previously. in· 
auiU!'ated. 
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It is a fact. as Mr. Keir Hardie remarks, that M ysore 
was administered for fifty years by the British Government ; 
but what does be mean by die statement, "Eve~ything that 
ingenui'ty eould rio was done to make 'the return to Nat£ve 
Government as .dijfieu/1 as possz'ole "? ·Who were these 
malevolent schemers ? Is it suggested that the Government 
of Ind~· broke loose and endeavoured to frus~r~te Lord 
Salisbury'~ sag~city and benevolence ? or were the local 
officials the. arch. plotters in this wicked machination ? 
~r. Kclr" Hardie's, phraseology sugge~ts that these in· 

, genious apd hostile influences were exercised during the 
entire period of' fifty years. But . the decision by Lord 
Salisbury to· give ~ack the State to native rule was only, 
come io in ·1867-68, when it became final and irrevocable; 
before that date there were frw who were in a position to 
anticipate the. turn of events. The period of intrigue was 

·. then!fore presumably limited to the thirteen years preceding 
the restoration which took place in 1881. The preliminary 
requirement of .the Rendition ~as the fitness of the young 
Maharajah ·to undertake the responsibilities of office. It 
,_,m s~uely not be ~uggested that there was any backward· 
neSs n preparing· him for the post of ruler : special measures 
were . taken . fa~ hi~ training, . and . one of his · tutors was 

. Colonel Malleson, an officer o( considerable distinction. The 
terms of the .Instrument of Transfer, recording ~he condi
tions under which . M ysore was in future to be governed, 
were ·not settled ·until just before the Rendition, and, the 
~hole proceeding. being in the. ~ature of a serious ex~eri
ment,· it . was. necessary in . the interests of the people of 
M ysore. to be very careful. There is no State which sta~d~ 
under weightier obligations to the British Government than 
does :Mysore; and, ~less Mr. Keir . Hardie has some 
~vidence which. he has not disclosed, it seems to us that the 
charg~ which he brings against the .Briti~h Government or 
its officers cannot be sustained. · 

.His description of the duties o( British political officers in 
their States is: as might have been expected, imperfect and 
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misleading. The use of the words" t'n eaclt. of these Native 
States,•tooking to his estimate of their numbers-" a!Joul 
300 "-implies that· a far larger 'number of British officers 
are thus employed than the returns of the central Gover~
ment warrant. The correct figure is 144, which includes at 
least 70 assistants, who 0

1

ecessarlly work in a subordinate 
position, as secretaries ·and so forth. He describes th~ir 
duties as being to look after British interests. and to keep a · 
watchful eye upon the finances. If· the latter implies t~at 
the political officer's business is to check wanton extrava
gance on private expenditure and. the 'negleet of public 
requirements, no one would quarrel with the description ; 
but we ~n never be quite certain that such a reference may 
not cover some sinister allusion to the crazy notion which 
possesses so many Socialists that Indian officials, poor 
men most of them, are in. active sympathy 'with and 
assisting capitalists: As regards British in teres~ they are 
generally recorded in the shape of definite agreements, 
and consequently require but little guarding. \Vhat our 
political officers have to do is to watch the administration so 
as to secure fair treatment for the Chiers subjects,· to act as 
intermediaries in regard to the surrender of criminals, to. 
conduct the miscellaneous business. which arises between 
adjoining British districts and the Native States, or, what is 
often of great importance, between one State and another. 
Above all, our agents are required to be on confidential 

. terms with the Chiefs to whom they are accredited. to offer 
friendly advice whenever it may be requ~red. and to appear 
as little t11 lvidenee as possible. . 

Mr. Keir Hardie goes on to say, • Ead• Stale •, (herC: 
again, the context shows that "about 300,. is the numbtr 
indicated) .. is 'Mtl,rlcr o/;lz/atio" to mai11.lai11 terlai11 military 
forus wAu.i an at tlu disposal of tlu Bn"tu.i a~ttltorilks 
WMM needed for 1/u tkftnu of lndUJ.:' The forces alluded 
to, constituting the Imperial Service Troops, are maintained, 
not by " about 300. • but by only twenty-eight States. The 
exaggeration is not, perhaps, of much importance; v.·hat 

•. 5 
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follows is, however, not quite so harmless. What was 
originally, he adds, " a voluntary offer of help to the 
Imperial Government has ttfW become practically a com· 
pulsory charge on· the Native. States for all time to come." 
This is, of course, an incorrect stateme~t 

' ' . . 
On September 1 of this year the Under Secretary for 

lndia,-answering Mr. Rees, explained, in severely official 
phraseology, that the maintenance of these. troops has 
throughout been a voluntary undertaking. Seeing that the 
actio'!. of o~r Government had been misrepresented in a 
somewhat mischievous manner, the Master of Elibank 
might perhaps have given a ~ore .co~plete reply, so as to 
show .clearly that the Chiefs concerned acted entirely of their 
own free-will. As the natural consequence of offers 
. spontaneously made froni time to time, the burden resting 
upon the few Native States concerned is unequal andthe 
scheme . has ·not developed on any graduated system of 
payments. Were there anything in the shape of a general 
forced levy,. we should find something approximating to, 
uniformity under which the States contributed in propor
tion . to their revenues . or responsibilities. This would; 
however, destroy, the. essence of spontaneity in a movement 

· which~ both • in . its inception and continuance, is purely 
voluntary. Some Chiefs who could well afford to join the 
movement have not offered to contribute, and certainly will 
not be compelled to do so. The 'existence of the . Imperial 

·Service Troops, whose record is in many instances already 
a brilliant 'one, constitutes an unmistakable proof of the 
desire on the part of some Chiefs to participate in the task 
of Imperial Defence. 
· \Vhen .Mr. Keir Hardie (continuing the r6le of dis· 
p~aging everything we have done in India) adds that these 
troops ·are kept "solely and exclusz"vely for the use of the 
Britis!J Governme11:t, and that much discontent has thereby 
been caused," he is using language for which there is no 
justificatio~ He admittedly visited only two Native 
States, Baroda and Mysore; the former has no Imperial 
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Service. Troops, and in Mysore, duri~g the course of his 
inquiries, he might easily have learnt that the carts and 
ponies of the transport train. are continually used for local 
purposes, whilst the cava, is. employed on ceremor¥al 
business, quelling riots, and any military duty which may 
be required of them by the Maharajah. The essential 
feature of the scheme throughout India is that th~ I mpet:ial 
Service Troops are part and parcel of ·the State F o'rces, 
at the disposal ·or the Chiefs who voluntarily maintain 
them. ' · 

The present· Gae~w~ of Baroda is correctly described 
as ,. a man of extraordinary· .energy and ability." His 
·Highness would, however, readily admit that be and his 
State have solid reasons for remembering with gratitude 
the action of the Government of India in rescuing Baroda 
from the headlong ruin which necessitated our intervention 
in 187 S· Moreover, the present Chief is essentially a 
product of our educational ' system. . When selected to 
succeed he was a boy, and he owes the foremost position 
he occupies in the ranks of Indian administrators to the 
training he received from our offic~rs. What the l'eforms · 
in Baroda are "wlziclt. dutroy Jlu whou tlusis upon rq/zi&n 
Brt~isk rule in India is supposed tD ~~ ~aset:J• (note the 
use of the word "supposed N) is not fully explained. Ir 
Mr. Keir Hardie suggests 'that we should either abolish 
or disregard the caste system, it is only necessary to 
remark that in attempting anything of the sort we should 
inevitably court. and i>ossibly reap. diSa.ster:,. The sheet· 
anchor of. our policy in British India· is an unswerving 
neutrality towards caste' and religious questions. 

1 
What 

might conceivably be possible Cor a powerful Chief in his 
own territories in levelling up all such distinctions would 
be mischievous in the extreme for an alien Government to 

attempt: Does Mr. Keir Hardie believe that India is ripe 
for a general abolition of caste distinctions and restrictions 1 
The extremists derive their inspirations largely from 
religious motives. I We hear of intercession to the Goddess 

I 
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.. K:tli" at Calcutta, processions to her shrine, where 
sacrifices of living animals go on day after day, and of a 
man, ~ne or' f:be most advanced, able and eloquent of the 
extremists, prostrating himself before the id~l immediately 
after his release from custody. The mingling at a Baroda 
garden-pa~y, of whicli such a strong point is made, means 
as little as does ·the statement that ,. the Gaekwar is a 
Hindu, /Jut his second Chief justice is a distinguished 
Muhammadan.• ' 
' The Governments of Baroda and M ysore afford instances · 

where' administrative talent has taken advant~ge of oppor· 
t~nities denied to officials under t~e J?10re rigid system in 

. British India ; · our methods, like those of Government 
servic::~ in most countries, unfortunately cramp initiative and 

, confine personal capacity within fixed grooves. Wh~ther 
it is practicable to give our officials more individual freedom 

·is ~,d~batable point· which would obviously require more 
space than we can afford for its adequate discussion ; it is 
.the ·one prominent issue in the comparison between the 
administration of Native State~ and that of our territories. 
Mr. Keir Hardie's attention, however, is directed towards 
a different problem. He writes: "If those parts of India 
whieh for over a hundred 7ears have 4een under Br#ish rule 
are not fit to ~~ trusted with self-government, whilst those 
Natz've Stales which. have never been under British rule, 
or have shaken .. themselves free from z'l, are governing 
themselves on tlemocrali& lines, anr.! if the people .inhao£ting 
tlu Native States anti those in British territories are one 

· aNJ tlu same, surely this constitutes a sad reflection on 
Britis!J methods •• (parenthetically we may remark that 
u shaken themseives fre~ from. it." is a characteristic~ ex· 
pression which~ in this connection~ seems to. 'be absolutely 
meaningless). We note, firstly. that· self-government in 
British. India, even in the minor sphere of the manage-

. ment of local affairs.. has, through no fault of our 
officials, made little progress. Numberless iflstances 
~e to be found in the administrative reports of Mofussil 
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municipalities and district boards where, but for cont_inual 
official nursing and remonstrance, local self-govern
ment would not have, survived the apathy and indiffer· 
ence which almost everywhere .' threatened to' ruin h. 
The Government has on various occasions been moved to 
share' in the direct management of the finances of Hindu 
temples, but has invariably declined. It is ~mitted by 
most authorities ~hat, before. the people can govern their 
country, they must graduate in the. humbler . sphere of 
managing their local affairs. · 

Secondly, that there is no :such thing as demOcratic 
government in either Baroda or Mysore. The Gaekwar 
·is fully as autocratic as any of his fellow-Princes. It is 
quite right he should .be the do~inating power in his State; 
and, as for Mysore, the Maharajah is; by express conditions 
of the Instrument of Transfer which records the terms under 
which the State was restored to native rule, personally 
responsible to the Government of India for the efficiency 
of hi~ administration, and could not divest himself of this 
liability even if he wished to do so. 

Mr. Keir Hardie has mistaken the ralstm allre of the 
representative assembly in that State. This body meets 
only once a year for a few days to hear a speech which is 
of the nature of an administration report, and is then per
mitted to make representations and ventilate opinions in 
no way binding upon the Government. It performs, in . 
short, the usual functions of a safety valve.;. -_The Assembly . 
has never, as is ·mistakenly stated, been invested with 
legislative power, and we may safely add that no such 
step is contemplated. 1 

There has doubtless been a good deal of loose talk about 
representative institutions in Native States. though, had he 
not been so ready to accept everything which squared with · 
his notion of things as he expected to find them, and in so 
doing to formulate dogmatic opinions, Mr. Keir Hardie 
might without much difficulty have learnt that democratic 
functions. thorou0hly unadaptable a.S ~ey are to British 
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India in· the present stage of the peo~leJs development, 
would be still more unsuitable in principalities where the 
personal rule of the Chiefs is an essential feature of the 
position, rendering it undesirable, even if the rulers so 
wish~d (which they, certainly would not),. to introduce 
.methods which are so far only fitted for Western countries. 
We. should be the last to suggest that the administration 
of either 9f these important States, about which Mr. Keir 
. Hardie knows so little, but has generalized so hastily, is 
not conducted on enlightened ·and creditable lines from 
which, especially, in Mysore, ~e ·could advantageously 
borrow something,' whilst in other respects they might 
learn a few lessons from us. · But as regards Mr. Keir 
Hardie and his crude notions, if the authorities there could 
be induced to speak out, they would say we have no use 
for either demo~ratic or socialistic remedies; neither, we 
n:tay add, according to ~r. Surendranath Banerji, have the 
people· in. Bengal. · Those principles and the autocracy 
which rightly be~ongs to .Nfttive chiefs, and which they 
cherish, have nothing in co.mmon. A visit to many other 
.Native· States which we could name would have acted as 

I 

a wholesome corrective to Mr. Keir Hardie's extraordinarily 
mistaken views; the .result might even have been to shock 
him' a little. . · 

To conclude our observations on this gentleman's advice 
· to us, founded on his very s1ender el:perience of Native 
States, we will, omitting some points of minor importance 
. which co~ld be made at his expense, quote only one other 
~til.teinent, beginning with " the rea! facts are, 11 to the effect 
that practically all. the provinces in British India_ are, " if 
anything," better fitted for self-government than are many 
of the Native States ; "but to admit this would bl to destroy 
the underpinning upon whiek Brt'tisk supremacy rests. II 

Such a proposition is unreal and fantastic. Whatever 
the future may develop, it is quite certain that, so far, the 
people of B~itish India have shown no aptitude for self
government of the kind advocated by, Mr. Keir Hardie. 
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Whether they possess the necessary quali~ies in a greater 
degree than their brethren in the Native States raises a 
question that cannot possibly' be solved, because there are 
no materials for its solution. · Self-govemmen~ outside ;of 
British India, as we and Mr. Keir ·Hardie understand it, 
being non.existent, we cannot be said to be withholding from 
our own fellow-subjects anything which those of Native· 
States enjoy, and _at a time when we are seriously proposi~g 
to create legislative assemblies under. our jurisdiction, with 

• non-official majorities, it must surely appear to any reason· 
able being that Mr. Keir Hardi'e's ·suggestions and appie
bensions, here as elsewhere, are very much beside . the 
mark. -



XI 

t WHAT IS THE TRUTH ABOUT 
~ . 

THE .CONDITION OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE? 
' I 

u THis is the test of the merit of all Governments, home 
or foreign, Do they or do they not. secure increased 
welfare for . t~e body of the people governed ?" So says 
Mr. Hyndman in his report of the Social Democratic 
Federation t<? the. International . Socialist Congress at 
Stuttgart, which he entitles .. The Ruin of India by British 
Rule," and we may accept the, test, though not his con
clusions. But we cannot go back to the golden age of 
Hindu rule (when parts o.f. India were no doubt as well 
governed· as. any naiion of the then world), or even to the 
reign ·of the great Akbar _(perhaps. the most enlightened 

. sovereign of his day), for ~omparison \_\'·ith the condition of 
India during the last fifty. years · of settled government. 
We have. a right to compare it with the anarchy and 
confusion which, in· spite of Mr. Hyndman's assurances. to 
the .contrary, did actually prevail all through the eighteenth 
and the first quarter, at any rate, of t~e nineteenth century, 
and which alone account for the comparative ease with 
which the English s~cceeded in establishing themselves on 
the throne of ~he Moguls. • · 

. r 
• • The eighteenth century: says a recent and most reasonable Indian 

writer, Mr. S. K.. Datta, "was one of awful bloodshed. Never bad the 
people been so harassed. or war so universal. An eye-witness tells us that 
th«;. invaders burned the houses together with the inmates, slaughtered 
others with the sword and lance, hauling olf into captivity maidens and 
youths, men and women. ' Districts which had been once thickly populated 
were • swept bare of inhabitants' • ("The Desire oflndia," p. 127) • 

.. The British OcCUpation in the opening years or the nineteenth century 

§8 
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It is of very little use to imagine what might have 
happened if we had not come in, or if the French had 
succeeded in ousting us. All that reasonable people are 
concerned to prove is that the state of the country is betfer 
than it was when we took over .charge, and that it' is 
steadily, if slowly, improving; not that it is even now 
perfect; and, but for Mr. Hyndman and a few others. as 
ignorant of India and Indian history as he evidently. is 
himself. it would hardly be ·necessary to argue the point. 
He speaks indeed of "great States* which managed their 
own business capably fo,. lhousinds of 1ea,.s, which outlived 
and recovered from invasions aud disasters that might have 

· crushed less vigo~ous countries," but it would puzzle him, 
or anyone else, to name such States ; and even if there 
were well-managed kingdoms in India many hu~dreds of 
years ago (as there may have been under some unusually 
enlightened despots), their history is quite irrelevant to 
the issue before us, which is t.he condition of India in 
the eighteenth century. It is not yet eighty years since 
Lord Bentinck introduced H the beginnings or conscientious 
rule " into. India, and within twenty· two years .or his 
departure it was· shaken to its foundations by. the rebellion 
of the Sepoys. .. Just as the eighteenth century was a 
period of war, invasion, and struggle, the ·nineteenth has 
been one of consolidatio.n and conciliation • (" The Desire 
of India," p. 133) ..... •. As .to the desirability of the 
connection between Great Britain and India no reasonable 

meant security and peace. It would be no exaggeration to ~J that during 
the previous century the country flowed rivers of blood. Invasions, the 
rise and decay of pettJ principalities, the rivalries lor supremaq, the 
predatory warfare o{ the llarathas. all brought about the murder ol 
thousands of peaceable and industrious peasants whose onl7 desire wu to 
be let\ alone. The value of life has been nised bJ the establ.ishmeot ol 
lasting peace in India. The nineteenth cenlUrJ is a contrast to the 
internal dissensions which previously divided the country and the ince&sant 
bloo:bhed of the nine centuries preceding British rule "' (p. 141 ). 

• No Indian people in historic times ner • managed their on 
businesa" u a de~ocraq. if that is what Mf, Hyndaws mea.os. 
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person can doubt, even when viewed from the point of 
India alone .. {p. 141 ) • 

. "All ~:rr is hell," as General ~herman used to say; 
but even war nowadays is not comparable in horror with 
what Niccolao Manucci describes it to have been under . . 
the auspices of Aurangzib in · the closing years of the 
Mogul Empire. · •• His· army is. a filthy dirty place (sz'c), 
more like· a scourge sent by God, judging by the daily 
mortality of men and animals. The common people are 
dealt· with as mere animals after they are dead. Their 

. I. 

bodies are. searched to see if they have any money, and, 
after their feet have b~en tied together with a rope, they 
are dragged out of the camp· and ·thrown in the first hole 
to be found. A great stench is caused in this way, and no 
measures are taken to get rid of this filthiness. Travellers 
setting . out from ihis army are not protected against the 
_attacks of the Mahrattas and other robbers; and when you· 
are delivered· from this pe~il you fall into the hands of the 
Customs' bfficers or. publicans (collectors of taxes). These 
take ~hat they please unjustly and by force, and if they 
know that anyone has. money ori him they rob him, cut his 
throat and bury h!m "'(Indzan Spectator, September n, 
1909, p. 726). . 
. Famine, tO"'o. is horrible, but in the last thirty years it has 

been brought under· control. "In I702~1704, when there 
.·was no· rain for. two years, over two millions," Manucci 
says, "died in the. De~can. Fathers, compelled by hunger, 
offered to sell their. children for a quarter or half a rupee, 
but were . forced to go without food, finding no one to buy 
them.". . . 

Sir Edmund Cox, indeed, in the Nineteenth Century and 
After for September last, speaks of the Portuguese, Dutch; 
French and English as "striving for the mastery of India", 
but were any of these nations consc:ously striving for 
dominion until Dupleix conceived the idea in the middle 
of the eighteenth century? Probably no Englishman 
before Lord Wellesley ever thought of making England 
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the paramount power, and that was little more than a 
hundred years ago. Few people (including apparently such 
an authority as M1. Hyndman) realize bow very recently 
our power has been consolidated, or that it was not t;ia 
after the Mutiny that we can be said to have taken up the. 
business of governing the country in real earnest i and 
since then, at any rate~ it is surely fair to say that ., ne~er 
was a country ruled so much in the interest of the subject 
people, or so little exploited in the interest of the rulers." 
It seems almost impossible to realize that Delhi was 
captured by the Pe!sians (of aU·people!) and that some 
JO,OOO of its inhabitants were massacred in 17 39, and that 
the English in Calcutta were feverishly. digging a ditch 
round Calcutta to protect it against the Marathas so lately 
as 17 51. Except during the reign of the illustrious Akbar, 
who was quite unique, s~ch a thing as religio-us toleration 
was unknown, and every Hindu was obliged to pay a 
capitation tax Uazia) for the mere privilege, of exercising 
his religion. There was no security for life or property, 
and justice was openly bought and sold. · 

Mr. Hyndman makes light of these facts of history and 
even seems to attribute them ~o Anglo-Indian mendacity; 
but surely he is presuming too much on the credulity of 
his readers. The story of the Black Hole in Calcutta, at 
any rate, is too well known: but when our critics reproach 
us for having done so little after ruling India ••for 150 years• 
(as they say), they seem to forget in what a precarious 
condition we w~re when Clive came to.~cutta to avenge 
the deaths of all those murdered Englishmen just over 
150 years ago. We were really fighting for our lives for 
fifty years after that. 

It is quite true. as Mr. Hyndman says, that "previous 
invaders and conquerors ,1[ Hindustan mostly settled down 
in the conquered country and invariably employed the 
natives of the country in the highest posts, civil and 
military •; but it does not follow that the people of the 
country were better off under that system, though, no doubt, 
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a few native officials enjoyed higher salaries than they or' 
their European coUeagues ever dream of nowadays-e~., 

. the late Sir John \Voodburn, as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, is said to have spent £1,000 a year in addition to 
his salary of one lakh, whereas under ~he Moguls the 
Governor of the same province drew, in addiHon to per
fJuisz~es, three lakhs of rupets,. about three times the present 
rate in rupees, or, considering the value of the reduced 
rupee, at least four times. Even the Muhammadans never 
.threw.the.higher ranks of the Civil Service open to public 
competition. Mr. Hyndman calls this .. creeping into the 

, Civil Service on sufferance " (p. 6) .. 
· ' Bu~ then it is said we are all interlopers, who never 
·make u our homes in the country, and" (so) "drain away 
itS produce to a foreign land II ; and it fnUSt be . admitted 
that, spea)dng generally, the English do not make their 
homes in the country, and prefer to spend the money which 
they have earned by the sweat of their brow in more con
genial climates, so t~at six or seven millions a year are mostly 
spent· by them outside the· countiy where the ~on~y was 
earn~d ; but surely this is part of the inevitable cost of an . 
., alie~ • Government, and the only reasonable question is 
whether, including this ·charge, the cost of the Indian 
Government is excessive. . As a matter of fact it is plai~, 
even from the very incorrect figures given on p. 100 of 
.. Whitaker," that the cost of Government to each native in 
India is not half what it is to the n~tive of Japan, and that, 
of ~oursC, is not half of what the cheapest Government in 
Europe costs. • 

\.. Mr. Hyndman is, indeed. a somewhat impossible person 
. to deal with. \As a Social Democrat, his opinions and his 

ethics are naturally peculiar. It it easy and acceptable to 
those hold.ing si~ilar views to denounce ., the ruinous effect 
of unrestrained capitalism," to characterize the Government 
of. India as a u nefarious despotism," "a white capitalist 
tyranny, • "a pernicious domination of capitalism," which 
must be destroyed by the·" International Social Democratic 
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Party of the \Vorld." To Social Democrats such Lmguage ... 
is doubtless welcome and exhilarating. Abuse and in
vective are too apt to take the place of truth with sucli 
persons, though there· are apparently exceptions, li~e. 
M. Paul Leroy Beaulieu and Mr. Edward Bernst~n,. who, · 
after being called in to curse, find themselves compelled 
to bless. · 

Fortunately, however, the world is not, composed of 
Social Democrats· alone, and instead' of adopting. the pre- · 
judiced and distorted opinions of. Mr. Hyndman as set 
forth in his pamphlet, some disinterested people may prefer 
to take a juster and more generous view of the work of the 
l3ritish Government in India. To such. persons, recog· 
nizing the fact that the British people find themselves 
responsible for the 3:dministration and good government 
of a vast dependency of some :;oo millions of mixed 
Oriental races, the plain question is this, Is the Govern· 
ment honestly and conscientiously endeavouring to dis· 
charge its duty in the matter to the best of its ability, or 
is it, as Mr. Hyndman asserts, · merely exploiting the 
country fot its own benefit, and thereby reducing the 
people of India to a state of impoverishment and ruin ? 

Now what are the facts ? · · · 
The first effect of the British occupation oC. India· is 

internal peace and order7 a state of things vastly different 
from what existed before, and vastly different from what 
would exist again once the British power were withdrawn. 
Mr. Hyndman may contend that even internecine _war is 
preferable to the imaginary horror of starvation and 
impoverishment which he endeavours. to depict.* But to 
others the mere fact that British rule means ~e· and 
contentment throughout the borders of that vast territory 
is a fact which is not lightly to be set aside even by. those 

• There was as much impoverishment and far more actual &ta.rvatioa 
before the advent of the British. Indeed, the great difference ia that 
famines a.re Dow treated lcieotificallJ, and ba'e lost at least some ol their 
horrora. 
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who advocate a system of Colonial self-government for the 
country. 

Then, if we turn to the moral and material welfare of the 
people, British rule surely st~ds for religious equality and 
toleration, a fact of no little importance in. a c~untry of so 
many rival races and religions. And, again, British rule 
admittedly means law and order, the administration of equal 
justice between man· and man. Never· before· has India 
enjoyed. so enlightened and so pure a system o"f judicial 
administration. No one would pretend that . it is perfect, 
but it is. vastly superior to anything she has known in. the 

" I I 

past. .And if in the matter of education our policy has, 
perhaps, been' at times ·mistaken or defective, no one can 
contend that the matter has been neglected. • 
· But it is with the material progre.ss of India that Mr. 
Hyndman chiefly finds fault ; it is " unrestrain~d capitalism " 
that is bringing ab~ut the ruin of the country. 

It. is not very easy to understa~d Mr. Hyndman's 
denunciation, or to· specify the exact charges which be 
brings against the Government. of India; but; judging from 
his other writings, there ~ppear _to be two .points on which 
he lays stress. and in regard to which it may be useful 
to make a few remarks •. 

The:first pqint is that India and its people are being 
. impoverished by an excessive land-tax. To begin with, 
this is a ~urious assertion 'tO emanate from a Socialist, for 
India is one of the few· countries in which the State is 
admitted. t~ be ~ntitled to a share in the produce of the soil. 
The theory of land tenure in India is, and always has been, 
that the State• is the owner of the land, and what is called 
the l~d·tax is really ·no more th~n the rent which the 
tenure.holder or cultivator pays to the landlord. Spoken 
of and 'regarded as a tax, it sometimes, no doubt, appears 
excessive; but when we bear in mind that it is the rent 

• Baden-Powell would not agree that the State was the actual owner, 
or that the la.Dd revenue is either rent or tax, but practically, no doubt, 
the Stale is ~ ultimate owner oC aU la.Dd. 
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which the tenure-holder or cultivator pays for the use of the 
land, "the matter assumes a totally different aspect. What· 
ever views may be held as to the ownership of the soil in 
India, there can be no doubt that by immemorial custQm 

, , I 

the Monarch, as representing the State. or, in other words,· 
the people, is entitled to a share of all the produce, and is 
also entitled to sell the land if its dues are not paid, so that 
he is, in fact, the ultimus lueres of all JaneL · That thf; share 
of the produce taken by the British Government is not only 
not excessive, but far less than that taken by its predeceSsors' 
or in Native ,States has .been show.n over and over· again,• 
and it is not necessary· to go into the question here. 

· It must suffice to say that the land revenue collected by the. 
British Government has never equalled that taken bY. j, 
former native rulers, and that where it has not been 
assessed and fixed in perpetuity, it is periodically revised by 
a set of specially trained officers well acquainted with the 
conditions of the country and in sympathy with its people. 
.. It is far better," so run the official instructions to' Settle
ment Officers, " to under-assess than over-assess." 

Mr. Hyndman's second pet grievance is based on the 
large amount of Indian expenditure that is incurred in 
England. He sees the Secretary of State drawing bills on 
India for endless lakhs of rupees. and he chooses to regard 
these remittances as sot much tribute paid by India' ~ 
England, and argues that E~gland is thus <lraining India ot 
its wealth for her own benefit. But Mr. Hyndman must 
surely be aware that these remittances are on account of 
just and legitimate services rendered "to India, and it is 
not a vital matter whether those services are paid for in 
England or in India. The bulk of the Home exP:nditure 
represents interest payable on the millions of capital which 
England has lent to India, mainly for the constructio~ of rail
ways, canals, and other productive and beneficial works ; a i 

· portion is on account of the pay or Pensions of offic~ who 
are serving or have served in India; a portion represents 

• E-r .. io Leaflet No. a. 
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the value of stores purchased in England; and it may be 
safely affirmed, whatever Mr. Hyndman may assert to the 
contrary, that so far from the Home remittances being in 

·any sense a tribute paid by India to England, there is hardly 
a penny remitted for which l~dia does no~ get or has not 
got its full value. · 

Mr. Hyndman appears to object to the influx of capital 
into India; but we think that on this point he will have few 
followers. The influx of capital inlo ln'dia is yearly adding 

'to the ~ealth and resources of the country; it is stimulating 
its productiveness and increasing its wage-fund. This latter 

. fact cannot surely escape Mr. Hyndman's notice.· If he 
really ~as the go_od of the natives. of India at heart, he must 
be gratified by. the labour . and wages provided for them by 
the. construction and maintenance of railways and canals, by 
the establishment of cotton, jute, and other factories, by the 
cultivation ,'or tea, and by the various other businesses in 
which· British capital is employed. ' Not only does the, 

. employment of the people '.in these directions diminish the 
number of those who are cotilpelled to seek their livelihood 
from the land, but the effect of European trade and com· 
merce has been to. increase the yield and value of the 
agricultural produce. lri 1907-1908 the value of the exports 

. of Indian produce was £us,65I,878, which represents, not 
a tribute paid to the ruling power, but a surplus produce 
not needed by the country itself, or which would not have 

. been grown at al! but for the foreign demand. These 
exports of surplus produce enabled the country to import 
goods to the value of about£ 9I,OO<?JOOO, besid~s £8,CJO?,OOO 
worth of treasure. . This. importation of treasure is a fact 
which Mr. Hyndman will do well to bear in mind. SoJar 
from india being impoverished by a continuous dr~in of 
remittances to the India O~ce, we have it as a fact that the 

. country imports and absorbs treasure to the value of about 
£20,000,000 annually. This surely must mean that the people 

\ . 
, are advancing in prosperity, that they have more money to 

spend year by year and that mor.,. money is in circulation. 
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All these facts go to show that capitalism (if by that t~ 
Mr. Hyndman means the introduction of British capital into 
India), so far from threatening the ruin of the country, has 
contributed enormously . to its ~evelopment, anp to ~e 
material prosperity of its peopleS. YJ e 'do not say that lall 
is perfect, and that in no direction is there room. for 
improvement and reform; but we do say that, on the whole, 
Great Britain has little to be ashamed of in her treatment 
of India in the· past, and has every encouragement to 

persevere in her task, regardless of the sneers and vitupera· 
tion of her detractors. · · .. 

I 

N .B.-In connection with the above, reference should be· 
·made to the White Paper just issued by the India Office: 
"Memorandum on some of the :Results of Indian Adminis· 
tration during the past 'Fifty Years of British Rule in 
India." 
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THE NEED FOR TRUTH ABOUT INDIAN 
~ 1 

·AGRICULTURE 

. , ACCORDING TO I 

Sni GEORGE SltnENHAM CLARKE, a.c.M.a., a.c.I.E., 

Governor of Bombay 
~ '4' • \. •• 

· THE Couricil of the East I ridia .Association desir~ to draw 
particular-attention to the following extracts from the admir
able address by Sir George Sydenham Clarke, a.c.M.G., 
G.C.LE., Governor of Bombay, on the state of agriculture in 
Bo~bay, at a conference held in Poona in October, 1909: 

. I 

· · In opening the proceedicgs of the Conference of .the 
Bombay Agriculture· at . Poon'a in October, 1909, His 

. Excellency Sir George Clarke said: In India it is not easy, 
to say anything that will not be disputed or criticized, but 
the two propositions whiCh I wish to lay before you should 
command universal . acceptance, even though their import 
is imperf~ctly recognized. ' 

In the first pl~ce, agriculture is and must remain by far 
the most important of all Indian industries, and the essential 
basi~ of India's prosperity. · 

In the second place, Indian agriculture, allowing for 
climatic . vagaries, is .in a distinctly·· backward position . 

. Production .is not what it might become, and waste · in 
· many forms is rampant in many· places. . 

The provision of an adequate food-supply is a primary 
condition of the existence of mankind, and the great 
growth of population in India which has accompanied 
British rule, and which is still proceeding, entails more 

I e 68 
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and more demands upon the land. I do not know wheth~ 
the prevailing high prices which have been advantageous 
to the cultivators in many cases, but which bear hardly on 
the town-dwellers, are due in part at least to a grow~ng 
disproportion between the population and . the production 
of foodstuffs, or whether they arise from other and 
temporary causes. Investigation may throw 'some light on 
this important question, but the inexorable' facts remain 
that 290 millions of people in India must be fed, that the 
food-supply will have to be increased as the years go on, 

·and that a point may be reached .at which the growth of 
other staples will have to be checked unless the production · 
of the necessaries of life can be increased. · . ' 

Exroar TRADE. 
I 

This may become a problem for the whole world before 
another century has passed. It is doubtful whether the 
food-supply is keeping pace with- the steady growth of 
population, and an unfortunate coiEcidence of bad crops in 
many localities would already create a serio~s shortage. 
Some great countries have ceased to be able to feed them· 
selves. In the British Islands this stage was reached 
many years ago, and in 1907 they imported grain and flour 
alone to the value of nearly iSt millions sterling, and meat 
costing nearly 52 millions. Germany is becoming more 
and more dependent upon imported food. The United · 
States, once great exporters are dropping out of the wheat· 
market and may have to trust in the future to Canada 
where great fertile tracts have not yd felt• the plough. 
In Eastern countries the Chinese and the Japanese, being 
excellent cultivators. probably extract nearly full value from· 
their soils, and the home demands of the latter ~ in
creasing. India not only feeds herself, except in such an 
important item as sugar, but derives a large source· of 
income from the produce of the ·land. It is supremely 
important that this position should be maintained. and that, 

. while continuing to feed her people and endeavouring to 
I 
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reduce the imports. of staples that can be grown on her soil, 
she should not lose her export trade. 

How important that trade is I wish to explain. You 
have perhaps been told that before the advent of British 
rule India had an immense trade which has since dis· 
appeared. I am sure you understand, however, that the 
trade of those halcyon days was a bagatelle in value com-

. pared with that which India now enjoys. Excluding 
Government stores, India e~ported "merchandise"* to the 

. amount ~f about 1 J si millions sterling in I 907- I 908. This 
was a. record year both for exports and imports, and in 

. 1908·1909 the former fell to about 99! millions, owing to 
·a deficiency of crops. Now, the point which I want you 
to' reniemoer is that of these 99£ millions ~ery nearly 

·. 73 millions were paid to India for the produce of the land. 
It may well be that you do not realize this important aspect 

' . 

of agriculture from .which the Deccan does not largely 
profit ; but it needs no imagination to grasp the fact that 
the .realization of nearly 7 3 millions sterling in an indifferent 
year ~ust have an immensely beneficial effect upon the 

' economics of India as a whole •. And this benefit is derived 
wholly from agriculture. 

ENCOURAGING INDUSTRIES. 

Much has been written about the need for the promotion 
of industries whic~ it has been stated, Government desires 
to clleck. I need· not tell you that such statements are 

. baseless. ·Government is doing all it can to~ encourage 
industries ;_ but, if I have made my meaning clear, yo;u 
will understand that a sudden expansion of manufacturing 
industries on a large scale would be disadvantageous. There 
is already. shortage of l~bour in some localities, and the 
population in this Presidency is not at present capable of 
supplying a large . additional surplus to work in factories 
without depleting the numbers required, for the vital. 

• Produce and manuf.actures. 
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necessities of agriculture and for great public works. The 
food-supply must be maintained, and will have to be · 
increased ; the foreign trade derived from the land must · 
not be lost. The density of papulation in some parts 1 of 
India is greater than with us; but· even in these parts, a 
rapid transfer of large numbers of country-dwellers to to~ 
life, such as has happened in industrialized countries, would 
be an evil, since· the restrictions and regulations to which 
European town-dwell~rs submit would be bitterly resented 
by the people. In ~he United States the dwellers in towns 
numbered 3 per cent. ofthe population after the C&vil•War: 

. Forty years later 33 per cent. were living in cities of over , 
S,ooo people. In England and Wales the town population 
increased from so per cent. tO 7i per cent. in fifty' years. 
If changes similar to these took place in India the effects 
would be serious, and the factory colony outside the city, 
of which the Poona Paper Mills supply a good example, \ 
points to a way of avoiding the evils of overcrowding. 

Meanwhile, factory industries, as a whole. continue to 
develop by a process of natural evolution, subject to the · 
fluctuations which affect all countries. Cotton-mills have 
increased from 74 in 1883·1884 to 227 in 1907•1908, ~d 
jute-mills from 23 to so in the same period. Spindles 
have increased in far higher proportion; Statements as to 
the decay of trade and industry are refuted by the smallest. 
study of the facts. 

TuE HANDLOOY TUDE. 
In India. as in all countries, the "character of trade and 

of industries has changed ; but the growth of 'both is 
remarkable, and it is steady advance, especially iii the 
latter which affect the social life or the people that we 
must seek to promote. . A very useful line of manufacturing 
progress for this Presidency at the present time is to be 
s' )ught in the encouragement of hand industries, such as 
weaving. which would not only bring prosperity to an 
tcreditary. class. but. might enable the earnings of lhc 
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'cultivator to be increased. The Government recently 
appointed Mr. Mehta to survey the handloom industry, 
and fro~ the useful report which he has prepared I gather 
that ~his branch of work is capable of development on the 

. two conditions of improved methods arid co-operative 
agencies. In the production of .Eri silk also, which is being 
urged by a Government· expert, there is a possibl.e opening 
f9r ea;;y and profitable labour for women and children. 
. I have endeavour~d to show the vital importance of the 
products of the land in regard to the feeding of the people 
and to the export trade. If you turn to the import trade, 
the one great item indicating a defiCiency of production is 
sugar, the value Qf the imports of which reached the record 
figure of 71 millio~s sterling in x9o8·I909. I have no 
doubt that this figure can be reduced, and Government, by 

· its great irrigation WQrks and by giving financial assistance 
to sugar-cane growers, is doing all in its power to increase 
the production of this important food staple. Meanwhile, 
you, as thinking people, will readily, understand that to 
ooycott foreign sugar can only inflict hardship on the poor, 
and promote a particularly despicable kind of fraud. From 
the e~onomic point or view, the step is useless, because the 
high profits of sugar-cane growing in this Presidency suffice 
to stimulate its development. The political object, which, 
as recently defined in. a letter . to the London Times by a 
high Indian ~uthority, is to "draw the attention of the 
British public" to the partition of Bengal, is obviously futile 
in the case of sugar, since the total abolition of the imports 
would not affect that public in the slightest degree, and 
would fall mainly upon the Asiatic cultivators of Java and 
Mauritius, and in a less degree· upon the beet-growers 'of 
Central Europe, and, we may add, on the people of India 
themselves. · 

. . ANTIQUATED METHODS. 

The old saying, that the greatest of benefactors is the 
man who can make two blades of grass grow where, one 
grew before, applies with peculiar force to India, and the 
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best service which could be rendered to the country at the 
present time is to inc~ease agricultuial production. For 
various reasons the greatest of Indian industries is back
ward in many respects.· Methods are antiquated add 
inadequate even where the conditions of' rainfall or of 
irrigation are favoura~le. The average. wheat product 
of England is 32 bushels per acre. In the BombayPresi .. 
dency it is 21 bushels on irrigated ·and 8 bushels on un· 
irrigated land. In parts or the Deccan weeds. run riot 
in the fields, and the cultivator may be seen sowing his 
crop among them. There are. even places where the _land 
has been abandoned to weeds, which grow strongest in the 
best soil, and cultivation' is thus driven to soil or inferior 
quality. Even in a year of good rainfall like the present, 
the aggregate production will not approach what is possible. 
The tillage of the land is insuffi~ient. and the selection 
of seed is not understood. The uses of manure are little 
appreciated, and. night-soil,. which is a source of large 
profit to the Japanese, . is not utilized. The b~eding . of 
stock is mainly left to chance, with the necessary result 
of deterioration and waste. Healthy and diseased animals 
intermingle with consequent, but preventable l~ss.' , 

In such conditions as_ these the improvement of the 
land which has been a marked feature in Japan is neces· 
sarily absent and there is probably a growing infertility in 
many places. The Japanese, who rank amongst the best 
natural cultivators of the world, have the advantages of 
a good rainfall. Having been cut off from communication' 
with the outer world for· centuries, and possessing a soil 
naturally poor, they have ,been thrown on their own 
resources. Cattle being exceedingly few, the land must be 
worked by hand ; and the increasing pressure of a popula· 
tion, which has risen from 27! millions in 1828 to 
4if millions in 1905, called forth the energies and 'the 
innate resourcefulness of the people who make the utmost 
out of a fertility which their own labours have created and 
who can afford to waste nothing. As Sir F. Nicholson 

I 
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justly states In an interesting report : u Tillage and manure, 
. strenuous spade labour and the utilization of all waste are 
the main secrets of Japanese husbandry." In spite of the 
heavy burden of taxation, which in the case of agricultural 

.land was suddenly increased by I 20 per cent. to meet the 
· requirements of the Russian War, the Japanese cultivator 

holds his own. :· And now that the pressure 'of population 
~ontinues. to increase,, while the· cultivable area ·cannot be · 

: ~xp~nded, he is showing the· wonderful adaptability of his 
race by 'quickly adopting the ne~ methods which science · 
can indicate.· · · · 

.··.To. HELP THE CuLTIVATOR, 
. .... . 

· In the . science· of, agricultur~ a general solution of the 
· many problems .is rarely possible. Each may require a 

.· · ~olution depending· upon local . conditions, local customs 
. and even , local prejudices. . The success of a pr,ocess or 
of a plant :in other- countries does not guarantee success 

. here w~ere it may. be necessary to change the. process, 
. ·or to produce a special plant' in order. to suit the conditions . 

of climate, soil and requirement. The needs of the Deccan 
. differ in many respects from ~hose of Gujarat and of Sind. 
You will, therefore, see· the ·importance 1 of experiments 
scientifically carried out by a central body, and you may be 
·able to give valuable assistance by communicating with th~ 
Department. . I am glad to. know that some of the Chiefs 
and · Sardars in. the Presidency are a_ctively interes~ing 

· themselves· in the. improvement of agriculture, and I am 
sure that .they· will co-operate with us for the general 
good. . 

-· rHE MAIN REQUIREMENTS. 

The main. require~ents are capital, labour and know-
. · ledge; but, above all, knowledge, without which ~pi tal 

and labour would be wasted. Only a century ago there 
- were large tracts in the Deccan which lay waste for years 

as the result of the devastations of armies and of depopu]a;. 
tion. These tracts have been brought under cultivati~n,. 
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but the improving process, which in England and other 
countries has been brought about by a combination of labour 
and ·capital, and in Japan mainly by highly intelligent labour 
alone, has been absent. · \Vhile, therefore, there are many 
good and industrious ·cultivators, prod~ction has been dis
appointing, and there has been a series of indifferent years 
which might have caused despair among people less sturdy 
and less hopeful than the Mahrattas.. Losses due to bad 
seasons lie beyond our power to prevent. All that 
Government can do is to extend irrigation, and you may be 
sure that we shall spare no ·effort and no argument· to 
obtain sanction for the great' Deccan projects now being ·. 

· elaborated. I allude especially to the Gokak and the Nira 
right· bank schemes, which will command respectively 
~90,000 and 700,000 acres, while the latter v.·ill safeguard 1 

the most famine~stricken districts of the Deccan. If these 
great works did. not immediately earn the prescribed rate 
of interest, as I believe they would. the indirect benefits 
woul4 be . so immense as to demand their construction. 
Apart. however, from the extension of large. irrigation 
works, there is much that could be done to reduce loss 
in bad seasons and to insure ~ great increase of production . 
when the rainfall is favourable. Our jaghirdars, inamdars, 
landlords and substantial cultivators will find that it will 
pa)' well to apply capital to the improvement of their lands •. 
Levelling and bunding, the erection of" ta.Is" (banks) to pre· 
\'ent wash, fencing to protect the fields from the cattle and the · 
caule from the fields, the digging of wells to utilize subsoil 
water, the harnessing of nullahs• to catch surface-water, the 
installation of pumping plants on river·banks-these ·are 
some of the requirements. and. if they are approached with 
knowledge. they will prove safe and profitable investments. 
Similarly, in the use of manures, in the selection of seeds, 
in sowing where there is now much waste. and in improved 
tillage there is ample scope for progress. The last annual 
report of the Agricultural Department points out that, if 

• w atercou.rsea. 
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jowan• seed is treated with sulphate of copper costing 
1 anna an acre, th'ere will often be " a profit of a hundred4 
fold and more.". Here is a way in which the investment of 
capital on an insignificant scale will prove remunerative. 
As to investment on t~e larger scale, such as the purchase 
of iron ploughs and of pumping or cane-crushing plant, you 
will find some useful information in the report. Even in 
dry years large sources· of sorely ~eeded water are wasted 
for the wa~ of power-pumps. 

. PRAcTICAL QuESTIONs. 
) ' . . ' . 

The_ practical- questions which confront us are : u How 
can we bring the knowledge already available and certain 
to be ·increased y~ar by year to bear upon the people, a~d 
_how· can the po~r ·cultivators be helped in· the matter of 
. capital?" . I earnestly hope tha~ the megtbers of this Con
ference will be able to give us valuable help and advice in 
solving these important questions. 
. We are anxious to increase the number of agricultural 
assodatio'ns, and I am glad to note that ten such bodies 
were inaugurated during the past year, and that many 
Indian gentlemen. are rendering great assistance. Each 

. such association can be a centre from which· practical 
informa.lion, such as i.s contained in the series of very 
useful · publications edited· by Dr. Mann, can be dis· 
seminated. 13ut 'more is wanted, and w~ require the 
active agency of local leaders who will supply initiative 
in agricultural' matters, and will show the people how they 
can improve their position. Similarly, we have an in
creasing number of co-operative societies by means . of 
which, with the aid of a bank, we hope that the benefits of 
financial. combination and . of the industrial organization 
which bas worked wonders in other countries may be made 
manifest. In helping such bOdies as these there is a wide 
field of_ practical usefulness for the . true patriots of the 

• Millet. 
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Presidency who must realize that the uplifting of the · 
cultivator$ is the greatest boon that could be conferred_ 
~pon ·1 ndia. - · 

APPEAL TO THE PII.ESS. 

In this connection I venture to- make a strong appeal to 
the conductors of the Press who could do much to help the 
people by spreading th~ knowledge that Government is 
anxious to provide. . It is sad to note that, in some · 
quarters, vague den~nciation, which cannot . eff~ct . any, 
practical good and _may do some ~arm, seems to, be mis· 
taken for politics which have a far nobler meaning.' Criti- . 
cism based on facts I welcome ; , but, if our f~ends the 
critics would devote some of their energies to the diffusion 
of knowledge of which the people stand in dire need, I am 
inclined to think that their criticism would be more effec. 
tive and that the progress of India towards. nationhood 
would be more rapid. · 



XIII 

THE TRUTH AS TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
INDIANS IN THE SERVICE ·OF . THEIR 

. COUNTRY, SO FAR AS .THE PUNJAB IS 
. CONCERNED -

So much .is said by ill-informed critics, such as Mr. Keir 
Hardie and no~ Miss Howsin, as to the practical exclusion· 

' of •• Indians .. from' the service of their own country that I it 
seems desi~able to p\lblish the following extract from Sir 

. James'Wilson·s paper, read on December 9, 1909, before 
the Royal Society of Arts, which gives a statement of the 
facts so far as .that province 'is concerned • 

.... · · After a. few preliminary remarks, Sir James. went on as 
.follows : ' · · · · 

. \ 

J, can perhaps best employ the time at my disposal by 
asking you to consider the most important question of all-· 
namely, what is the present condition of the mass of the 
population, how far have they benefited from British rule, 
and how has Britain discharged her trust for the welfare of 
these millions of human beings?' It is well to remember 
that all power in India is derived from the King and 
Parliament of this country, and that the ultimate responsi· 
bility for the good government of the Empire therefore 
rests mainly with the seven million voters of the United 

· Kingdom. Officials come and go, and each in his time 
• has great personal influence for good or ill over the people 

committed to his charge; but the acts of any individual 
official, however powerfu~ are of little consequence when 
compared with the general spirit and purpose which 

78 
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pervade the system of administration, and with the broad 
results of that system on the welfare of the people as a 
whole. . 

THE GovERNMENT; 
• I 

The aim of the British Govemmeni in· the Punjab, as 'in 
the rest of India, has always been. to maintain ord~, to 
repress violence and fraud, to render person and property 
secure, to do justice to al~ to aid the poor, the weak 
and the unfortunate, and to confirm to every man his 
individual liberty of action with ·.as few restrictio~ as 
possible, and the laws have been carefully framed with this 
object in the light of past experience. The officials, both 
European and Indian, who are immediately responsible. 
fo.r the administration of these laws are animated by a similar 
spirit. It is often not fully realized how many or them are 
Indians, and how large a proportion of the powers and 
duties of governing have been entrusted to men drawn 

. from the people of.the provi'nce itself. When I first entered 
the service, thirty·four years ago (more than half-way back 
to annexation), the number of men exercising judicial powers, 
as magistrates or judges. was under Sex>. and oC those only 
320 were ·Indians, and no Indian held a higher post 
than that of assistant to a deputy-commissioner or district 
judge. Now there are about 1,000 men invested with 
criminal, civil, and administrative powers, and of these 
about Soo are Indians; 260 of them being non-official 
honorary magistrates ; and all the subordinate officials, 
including, for instance, all but 100 of the 20,000 police, 
practically the whole of the numerous ·clerks, and all the 
S,ooo village accountants, are Indians. Of the 29 officials 
holding the position or district judge 22 are Indians; of 
the 2 so assistants at headq uaners of districts 1 so· are 
Indians; there are four Indian deputy-commissioners,· or 
settlement officers, two Indian divisional judges, and 
generally two Indian Judges of· the Chief Court. the 
highest court of criminal and civil jwisdiction ; and four 
of the nine members w~o have hitherto composed the 
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Legislative Council of the province have usually been 
Indians. So, too, in the specialized branches, such- as the 
Public Works, Medical, Educational, and Forest Depart
ments,- which . now ·exercise many of the functions of 
governing, while the control and supervision are mainly 
in the. hands, of European officials, and· the spirit and 
character of the administration are distinctly British, almqst 
all the subordinate.· officials are everywhere Indians. In 
all departments , the. continuous tendency has· for many 
years been to entrust mo.re and more authority to natives 

.-of the province,' carefully selected, thoroughly trained under 
European . supervtsion and proved ·by experience to be fit 
to exercise power under the State· without danger to the 
interests of the masses of the people. I am gl~d to be abl~ 
to testify that, although there is still much· room for im· 
provement, the~e . has, within my own recollection, been 
a steady and. marked advance in the character of the ' 

· general body of. native officials. There is 1;10t only a great 
improvement in their intellectual attainments, but a much 
smaller proportion of thei;ll are open' to corruption or 
swayed by party prejudice or given to abusing their 
authority, and their general trustworthiness is much higher 
than J it used to be. This is especially the case with the 
few who have attained to the higher posts, some of whom 
have reached . the European standard of rectitude, impar· 

· tiality, and efficiency: But I think the best of them would 
admit that they would find. it difficult to~ maintain that 
standard were it not for; the backing they recei~e from 
their European fellows, and the influence of the general 
tone of the. s~ice to which they are proud to belong. 
The broad 1 r~sult of all this careful selection and training 
is that we have provided the people of the Punjab with 
a large number of trust~orthy and efficient servants of 
the State, mainly taken. from among themselves, far more 
honest, impartial, .and at . th.e same time sympathetic than 

.. ever ruled over them before ; men 'whose motto may be 
put as : •• Do justic~ succour the distressed." Seldom has 
' . . 
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such far-reaching power been wielded by a body of officials 
with a stronger sense of public duty-a combination which 
guarantees a high measure of security to all, and ready ai~ 
to any class of the community which stands in need of, it. 
Whenever any serious trouble ·arises. in any part of the . 
Province, such as crime, disease,· drought, · eanhquake, 
flood, or even a destructive hailstorm. some official hastens; 

· to the spot, brings help. to the distressed people, and sets in 
motion the State's machinery to remedy the evil.· 

From the first it has been the policy- of the British 
Government to encourage the. growth of· public spirit and 
enlist the services of the leaders' of' the pe6ple by establish .. · 
ing district boards and municipal committees~ which corre· 

· spond to the county councils and. town councils in · this · 
country. Each of the twenty-nine districts has its district 
board presided over by the Deputy-Commissioner who is 
also magistrate and collector of the district, and some sub-· 
divisions of districts have subordinate local boards. Alto-~ 

gether the number of members is r,soo. of whom 6oo are I 

elected. They are responsible for most of the roads, 
bridges, schools, hospitals, and other local matters in the 
rural parts of the province, -and the money placed at their . 
disposal for these purposes has steadily risen. not 'so much 
. by increase of taxation as by increase of the amount , 
allotted to them by the central Government. It is now 
about £325,000 a year. • Wllere the members are 'elected 
it is seldom that much interest is. taken in the election, and 
at the meetings of the boards there is rarely any voting· 
on disputed questions. as the memberS prefer to trUst to · 
the superior knowledge and impartiality of their official 
chairman and readily adopt his suggestions. There iS · 
somewhat more animation in the proceedings of· the 
municipal committees which manage the affairs of two· 
ll!illion people in 137 towns. and comprise nearly r,soo 
members, of whom 1.178 are non-officials. Their total 
expenditure is nearly £400,000 per annum. and the pro
gress made in the towns in education, sanitation, medical 
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relief, and public improvements generally is, on the whole, 
satisfactory, though still far behind a European standard. 

In the villages a large amount of local adminis.tration is 
done by the hereditary headman and by the leading land· 
owners who have been placed in charge of groups of 

I· 

villages. and, form a valuable link between the Deputy· 
Commissioner and the people. Many of the principal 
landowners, as well as of the leading townsmen, have been 
invested with powers a.S honorary magistrates and· do good 
service in aiding the official· magistrates to administer the 
law. There is thus a large number of private individuals 
who take. part in local · affairs, and through whom the 
<:>fficials, on ·~hom the chief responsibility rests, keep in 
touch with the bulk of the population. Although there are 
exceptions, these . non-official authorities of all grades, and 
especially the heads of old families, who· exercise great 
influence, owing to the, extent of their estates, their wealth, 
their c:ha~acter, or t~e traditional ·respect they command 
among their dependents and neighbours, are a great 
support to the Government whose projects for the benefit of 
the people they, .as a.Jule, loyally endeavour to carry out. 

It may ~nterest you if I briefly summari~e the changes 
made in the constitu·t.ion of the Legislative Council of the 
province. Hitherto,. excluding the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who presides at all Council meetings, there have been ·nine 
members, of whom five haveA! usually been non-officials. 
Ail the members were. nominated by the Lieutenant
Governor. Now the recent Act fixes the maximum 
number of members at thirty, but for the present the 
·usual number will be twenty-four, though the Lieutenant· 
Governor has power to appoint not more than two addi· 
tional members as experts 'on any question before the 
Council. or these twenty-four members not more than 
ten can be officials, so that the non-officials will ordinarily 
have a majority of at-least four. . For the present only five 
of the twenty-four will be elected; but as soon as a proper 
electorate. can be found, the principle of election will be 
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extended to the representation of the. landholders and or 
the Muhammadan community. Meanwhile, the remai~ing 
nineteen members will be nominated by the Lieutenant· 
Governor. The five members to be. elected at present w,ill 
be elected-one by the University or tpe Punjab, one by 
the Punjab Chamber· of Commerce, and three by the 
municipal and cantonment committees or the large towns. 
The University member will be elected by the members ·or 
the Senate and the Honorary Fellows,\ and must himsel~ 
belong to one of th·ese two bodies. The Commerce member 
will be elected by the. Punjab.· C.hamber of Commerce, 
and must himselC be a member of that body. 1'he three 
municipal members will be elected by those members· ·of 
certain important municipal and cantonment committees 
who have not been appointed tr-offido. For this purpose. 
three groups of committees nave been formed; each of 
which will elect a member. The Cis-Sutlej group is made 
up of the municipal and cantonment committees of Delh~ 
Simla, Umbala, Ludhiana, and Ferozepore. The central 
group consists of the committees of Lahore, Amritsar, and 
J alandar ; and the western group of those of M ultan, 
Rawal-pindi, and Sialkote. , A candidate for one of these 
municipal seats must have a ·place of residence in the 
group and must be, or have served for three years as. a 
member of the municipal committee belonging to that 
group. It will thus be. seen that in no case will the 
number of electors be large, and that the important 
principle has been laid down that in each case the elected 
member must be a true representative of the body he 
represents. 

The financial statement will be examined by a conimittee 
of the Counci~ consisting of twelve members. of whom six 
will be nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor, and six 
elected by the non"'()fficial members. Members ·will also 
have the power of putting questions ~d moving resolu· 
tions, subject to certain restrictions and the control .of the 
president. l t is to be hoped that these new powers will be 

J 
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used with discretion, and not employed as a means of wast .. 
ing time or worrying the responsible authorities. 

If I may express an opinion, I think that this enlarge· 
ment of the numbers and powers of the Legislative Council , 
will ultimately. W?rk out for the good 'of the province. It 
will no doubt have its dangers and draw.backs which will 
require to be .guarded against. It will tend to keep the 
higher officials more closely to headquarters, and so less in. 
touch with the people; it will necessitate their giving more 
time t.O talk and le~s to thinking and to action, and so tend 
to lessen efficiency, or lead to a costly increase in their 
number. It may tend to weaken the authority of the local 

. officials of all departments, . and especially of the Indian 
· officials, which would be disastrous to the interests of 

pea.ce, order and security, and especially of the poorer 
classes. ·But it will have the great advantages of bringing 
the leaders of the people into closer relationship with the 
officials of the, Government, of giving them some share of 
the responsibilities of governing, and of opening a way for 
the -ambitious among them· t~ render important service to 
the State and to their fellow-cou!ltrymen outside the ranks 
of the paid officials. The system will for some time be on 
its trial, and it remains to be seen whether the men selected 
will rise to the occasion . and prove that they . are fitted 
to discharge their new duties. I have great faith in the 
general common sense and· good intentions of the large 
majority of Punjabis of all classes, and trust that, after 
the firSt excitement has died down, 'it will be found that the 
new members of the Council are imbued with a spirit of 
public duty and a desire to advance the common weal, 
and are therefore real " pillars." of the State. But the true 
representatives of the masses of the people, and especially 
of the peasant proprietors, the tenants and the labourers, 
must for many years to come be the officials, both European 
and Indian, whose main duty, after the maintenance of law, 
order and justice, is to u cherish the poor." 
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CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 

AN OBJECT-LESSON FRO!rl INDIA .. 
TnE Council of the East India Association desire to call 

particular attention to the following very interesting account 
of co-operative banking in India. taken from a recent issue 
of the Morninr Post: 

'. 
The emphasis laid by Mr. Balfour recently on a con• 

structive agricultural policy, combined with. co-operative 
credit and organization, is likely to bring to. the front the 
great and hopeful problem of the application of co-operative 
effort in British agriculture. Co-operation more than any
thing else is responsible for the strong position of our 
greatest rival on its 'agricultural side. · It was in Germany 
that the Raffeisen Banks began, and they now spread like 
a system of life-giving arteries over rural Germany. In 
Italy an imitation of the German system· has enabled ·the 
peasant to support the occasionally extravagant ambitions 
of his Government. Denmark is one vast agricultural co
operative society, and is in consequence able to force Danish 
eggs and butter upon the British breakfast-table. Agri· 
culture in Holland is largely co-operative. The movement 
has made of recent years considerable 'progress in Ireland. 
Owing to her magnificent system of joint-stock banks Scot. 
land has not so much felt the need of co-operative credit ; 
but in England credit is absolutely essential if. the small 
holding is to _have any real chance. and co-operation is the 
way to get it. his commonly said that the English farmer 
is too consenrative a person to adopt such new methods. 

a; 
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It will be helpful, therefore, in dealing with this argument, 
to show how a far more conservative person than the 
Englishman has eagerly welcomed the co-operative system. 
It may not be known, but it is nevertheless a fact, that, 
owing to the efforts of the Indian Governm.ent, co-operative 
village banks have 'spread with extraordinary rapidity over 
India in the last few years, and in many districts have 
actually l9wered the, rate of int~rest on agricultural loans. 

·THE INDIAN CuLTIVATOR AND THE UsuRER. 

•· F~r generations the Indian peasantry have been in the 
grip of. the money-lender. Before ·the days of British rule 
the evil was probably not so great, for in those times every 
village was almost a republic, and no doubt took· the law 
into its own handswhen the money-lender became too much 

. of a tyrant. 'Moreover,,as taxes were usually paid in kind, 
the need for ready money was not then so great. The 
British Government, however, with its enormous benefits 
of peace, law, and order, introduced also the monetary system 
and protected the money-lender from the violence of the 
infuriated ·villagers. The ·Indian peasant is an excellent 
cultivator, but he has never understood money and the 
allied probleq1s of credit .. He has, therefore, got himself 
into the grip of the usurer. To get. money he pledged his 
crops, and when his crops were not enough he pledged his 
land. The usurer made money at both ends. He bought 
the wheat in the ear when it was cheapest, disposed of it 
when it was dearest, and sold. part of it back. again. to the 
·peasant as seed-grain. He charged interest which some· 
times rose to 100 per cent. and he even, when he found it 
was safe. began to foreclose and take possession of the land. 
The peasant thus often became a mere tenant living from 
hand to mouth, with no reserve, either of grain or money, 
to ward off famine. 

The Indian Government has passed law after law to stop 
these evils, but it has found by bitter experience that !t can 
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neither prevent the indebtedness of the peasant nor the 
alienation of land. · Takavi, or a Government system of 
loans, was devised as a cure; but, though they have been' 
available for thirty years· or so,. ~he peasantry have not ret 
got over their distrust of a system which, in their eyes, only, · 
places them in the hands of new money·l~nders, the na~ve 
subordinates in the Government service. They may be 
driven to Takavi by famine, but it is doubtful if the system 
will ever be popular, and, indeed, universal indebtedness to 
the Government would have evils almost ·as ·great as uni
versal debt to the money-lender. When Lord Cromer, 
then Major Baring, was in India as Financial Secreta.rf; he 

· took a deep interest in an attempt to found a private bank 
on philanthropfc lines. Sir William Wedderburn and others 
worked hard for this scheme, and the Government of India 
decided to liquidate debts over an experimental area so as 
to give the bank a fair start, while it was to have special 
advantages in the way o! remission of stamp-duty and 
recovery through Revenue officers. The Secretary of State 
refused to sanction this scheme. Laws have ·also been 
passed from time to time' to stop land-alienation. but such 
legislation is obviously retrograde. It keeps the cultivator . 
a child in economic matters, and, moreover, it is often im
possible to prevent evasion. 

ENCOVRACEMENT or Co-oPERATIVE CREDIT. 

All these schemes failing, then, the Indian Government 
was almost forced to the alternative 'of encouraging co
operative credit among the people themselves. As early. 
as 1891 the Madras Government appointed Mr. Nichol~n 
(now Sir F. A. Nicholson) to report on the question, and 
his report was encyclop:rdic and extremely useful in 'the 
way of attracting attention to ~e co-operative banking 
systems of Europe. In the Punjab two Civil Servants. 
Mr. Maclagan and Captain J. G. Crosthwaite, started ·a 
little grain bank. The members deposited the grain at 
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harvest-time ; it was sold when prices rose, and the money 
, was lent to members at low rates. It was, however, in the 
United , Provinces that the master mind arose that solved 
the problem. Here Mr: H. Dupernex, a Ciyil Servant 
with a· strong bent for finance, wrote· an. admirable little 
book, in which he sJlo~ed · how the German co-operative 
systems might be adapted to Indian needs. He pointed 
out that the Indian village has been from time immemorial 

· a co-operative society. . The co-sharers, where this system 
·exists,.owf\_the land in common, a:nd are accustomed to be· 
jointly responsible for· revenue. The affairs of the village 
are managed by the, village co~ncil, and, though the British 
Government have too often followed a policy of encouraging 
individualism, this ancient communism is still strong. Upon 
this village system Mr. Dupernex suggested that the Govern
ment should graft the Raffeisen Banks of Germany. These 
banks, it need hardly be explained, are close societies of 
villagers who pool their entire credit, and thereby obtain 
cheap money from outside which they lend only to members _ 

·at a slightly higher rate of interest than they pay. As the 
,loans are only _made for reproductive purposes, and are 
amply safeguarded in a number of ways, there is hardly 
ever, out of the thousands or' such banks in Europe, a case 
of failure, and by these means 'the German peasant has 
been delivered out of the hands of the money-lender and 
, turned into. a thriving farmer. Mr. Dupernex also suggested 
that, ·to finance these small banks, town banks on another 

· German co-operativ~ system might be started, and to these 
the ·village banks might be linked, thus Jorming circles 
through which money would pass . from town to c9untry 
and from country to town. Sir Antony MacDonnell gave 
Mr. Dupernex. the task of starting the system in ~he N o.rth
\V est Provinces1 as they then were, and soon Mr. Dupernex 
h~d several little banks running ·merrily. They worked 
much in the ~ormal Germ~ fashion, the members doing 

. their own business, which was very simple, in a perfectly 
efficient way. Moreover, they soon began to show their. 
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trust in the system by depositing their savings with the 
bank. Thus success on a small scale was proved, and 
Lord Curzon, who was then Viceroy, presided over the 
passing of an Act which ~egalized the system. 

. 'fnE MovEMENT SPREADING RAPIDLY: · 

This was the begimiing, and it was only eight years ago. 
Now the movement is spread over India, and is still spread~ 
ing with wonderful rapidity. In 1908 there were no fewer 
than 1,201 village banks, with a membership of 93,200,· and 
149 urban banks on co-operative.lines, with ss,soo members. . 

. The grand total of their working capital amounted to 44lakhs 
of rupees, or well over a quarter of a million sterling. The 
rate of progress may be estimated by the fact that in 1(}07 
there were only 89 town and 740 village banks, with 23lakhs 
of capital. How far the movement is from being merely 
a Government enterprise will be seen from the fact that of 
the 44 lakhs, only 6l represent State aid of any kind, over 
9 lakhs consist of share capital held by the members them·_ 
selves, and 18 lakhs are composed of ordinary business or 
private loans. In twelve months the members deposited 
4 lakhs, and the total deposits of members held by the 
banks amounted, in 1908, to over 9 lakhs, while the reserve· 
funds were estimated at 78,000 odd rupees. The principal 
function of the Government was to get people interested in 
the movement at the beginning, and to give them afterwards 
the ~enefit of free Government auditing. . The provisional' 
fig~res for 1909 have just come to band. by the Indian mail, 
and show even more amazing progress. The total number 
of C()oo()perative banks, urban and rural, is 2,oo8-that is, an 
increase of 6 58 over last year-and the number of m~ben 
has increased from 149,16o to 184,897· The working 
capital has nearly doubled. standing now at 81 lakhs of 
rupees. A very ~atisfactory feature in the figures for 1909 
is that State aid in the way of working capital has increased 
by only a few thousand rupees (from Rs. 6,sr.8J6 to 
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Rs. 6,86,143), while loans from private persons more than 
doubled, rising from 12l to 25 lakhs. This shows that the 
banks have established themselves in business confidence, 
and are able t~ raise their money in the open market. ' 

' 

CAPITAL AND LOYALTY. 

When· we reme'mber how conservative and distrustful 
the Indian peasant is, and how, since the beginning of 
time, he has been accustomed to no other system of banking 
than. an earthenware pot buried under the floor, or silver 
bangles' on. the ankles of his women-folk, we are able to 
estimate the amazing nature of this· revolution. It is plain 
that where these societies exist money is no longer buried 
or melted down, but is used, in the way capital should be 
used, a~ the seed-grain of a future financial harvest. Who 
can estimate the amount of hoarded wealth in India, or the 
benefit which will accrue to the people when this treasure 
is dug up and used for the benefit of agriculture and industry? 
If the movement goes on at. the present rate, the prospect is 
almost staggering in its. possibilitie~. ·We shall have an 
organization spread over India whose members and capital 
.will alike be numbered. in millions. It will be the finest 
weapon e'ver forged to fight famine and' the agitator. Fears 
have, indeed, been expressed that these organizations may 
get into the hands Qf the disloyal, but the &ounder view is 
that there is no, b'etter way of making a man loyal than 
to make. him a capitalist, since the conservative forces in 
society are always those which have something to lose. 

. I. D. C. 
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THE WONDERS OF IRRIGATION IN THE 
PUNJAB 

(The Council of the East ind~ Association think it 
desirable to call particular attention to the really wonderful · 
story of irrigation in the Punjab, as recently told by Sir 
James Wilson to the Royal Society of Arts.) 

' . ' 

IN a country like the Punjab, where. the air. is usually 
very dry, and the temperature, though moderate in· winter. 
goes up in summer to over rr s • in the shade. the farmer's · 
chieC difficulty is to get sufficient moisture for the germina· 
tion and maturing of his crops ; and where they are de·. 
pendent only on the rainfall his vicissitudes are much 
greater than those experienced in more temperate climes ; : 
for the rainfall is very variable both in amount and distri-. 
bution. In all years the outtum varies greatly, however 
careful and industrious the farmer may be ; and in a year 
of widespread drought' miles upon miles or fields ordinarily 
covered with flourishing crops produce nothing. or next to 
nothing, and whole tracts of country are plunged into dire 
distress, sometimes verging on famine. Although last year 
was a fairly good year, it was reported that altogether 
s.ooo,ooo acres. or one-sixth of the area sown, had (aJ1ed 
to produce a fair ~op. The best safeguard the peasant 
:an have against the effects of drought is the provision 

. of means of irrigation for his fields, and the two chief 
sources of irrigation are wells, which enable hial to draw 
water from the underground supply, and canals which 
bring the water of the rivers on to the thirsty ground. 

91 
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\V ells have been largely used from time immemorial, but 
their number has, largely increased since annexation, and 
there are now nearly 300.000 wells in use for purposes of 
irrigation, representing an expenditure by the landowners 
themselves of ·over £s,ooo,ooo sterling. In the dry year, 
1907-oS, 4,000,ooo_ acres of crops were irrigated from 
wells. 

The development of canals has been still more wonderful, 
thanks to our engineers who have erected strong· masonry 
weirs right across the beds of the mighty river~ which 
bring the melted' snows down from the Himalaya mountains 
arid flow across the plain on their way to join the Indus and 
the sea; so that they can divert any portion of their floods 
at will into great canals. and convey the water on to the 
level country lower down where it is distributed by an 
elaborate network of channels to every field as required. 
The total length of main canal exceeds 2,6od miles, and the 
length o( distributi~g channels is over 9,000 miles ; and in 
th~ year 1907-oS, when the unprotected crops were wither
ing from want of rain, the capals of the Province irrigated 
no less· than 6,ooo,ooo acres, and enabled the cultivators 
to reap a satisfactory harvest over this area. Such large ,. 
irrigation-works are not made for nothing. The eleven 
most important canals cost the State £9,ooo,ooo sterling to 
make. Their gross revenue:_that is, the money charged 
the cultivators as the price of the precious water, amounted 

·.in 1907-0s to £1,JSO,ooo, and the 'net revenue, after de
. fraying all annual charges except 'interest, amounted to 
4'87o,OOo, or 10 per cent. on the capital cost; and, as the 
S'P-te borrowed the money at an average of about 3! per 
cent., these canals have proved a very profitable investment 
for the Indian general taxpayer, as well as an immense 
benefit to the thousands of peasants whose crops they have 
rendered secure. The engineers have not yet nearly come 
to an end of their beneficent schemes. They are now con
structing a set of three canals, which will draw water from 
the Jhelam arid Chenab Rivers, and take it across the valley 
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of the Ravi to irrigate hundreds of thousands of acres now 
lying waste. This scheme will cost some £s,ooo,ooo 
sterling, and will probably ultimately pay the State 10 pet 
cent. on its capital cost, besides adding enormously to ,ne 
produce of the Province and the prosperity o~ the agricul-
tural population. ' 

The area under cultivation increased very rapidly im
mediately after annexation, 'when war and anarchy were 
succeeded by profound peace, and the soldiers beat thei'r 
spears into pruning-hooks, or at least gave up the sword 
for the plough. Forty year!: ·ago the area under tillage 
was less than :o,ooo,ooo acres, and of this only about 
7,000,000 were protected by irrigation. Now. the area 
under tillage is 28,000,000 acres,· and of this area 
12,000,000 acres are protected by irrigation from canals 
and wells, so that' the crops are not only rendered much 
more secure against drought, but the produce has been ' 
immensely increased, both by the breaking up of 
S,ooo,ooo acres of land formerly. waste, and by the irri· 
gating of s.ooo,ooo acres of land formerly unprotected; 
for the produce of an irrigated area is on the average 
double that of an unirrigated area. There has also been a 
marked improvement in the methOds of cultivation. and the 
gross agricultural produce of the Punjab must altogether be 
at least so per cent. m?re than it was forty years ago; and 
double what it was ~t annexation; and owing to the great 
extension of irrigation it is much more secure than it was,' 
and varies less from year to year, although num~ous 
peasants, and especially those whose; holdings are out of 
reach of irrigation. are still liable to great viclss~tudes of 
season. 

The principal crops grown are wheat. millets; pulses. 
cotton. maize, barley, oil-seeds, sugar-cane and rice, and of 
these much the most important is' wheat. which covers 
8,ooo,ooo of the 29,000,000 acres sown. About half the 
wheat is irrigated, but most of it is groWn without manure. 
There are many fields which produce their 30 or 40 bushel:i 
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·per acre, but very large areas give a very poor outturn, and 
the average production of wheat for the Province is only 

· 13 bushels per acre, whereas in the United States of 
America the average is 16 bushels, in France 20 bushels, 
in Canada 22 bushels, and in Great Britain, with its well

. manured land, 'about 32 bushels per acre. There is ·twice 
· u much wheat annually grown in the Punjab as there is in 
1he United Kingdom. ' 
· ·When people in the Punjab present an address of wel~ome 
to a high· official or ,deliver a speech on the blessings of 
British rule (which they take every opportunity to do), 
they usually begin by praising the impartial administration 
of justice and the arrangements made for the maintenance 
of order, whi~h, as they put it, enable the' goat to drink. 
without fear at the same watering-place as the tiger, and 
go on . to express admiration and gratitude for the vast 

t improvement in the means or communication, railways, 
roads,. post-offices and telegraphs. or all these, the one 
that comes most home to the villager is the post-office, 
the development of which :has. been extraordinary and 
its management most progressive· and successful. Every 
villager in the Punjab now finds a post-office within com· 
paratively easy reach, from. which he can, with perfect 
confidence, .send a letter fo~ ld., or a post-card for !d., 
nearly 2,000 miles across the length and breadth of India, 
and. from which he can •get money sent him, at a small 
charge, by relations or friends either in India itself or from 
the farthest ends of the earth. You cad understand what 
a convenience and what an education the post-office i~ to 
'the villager who can recollect the· time when it was hardly 
possible for him to send or receive a· letter or a money· 
order. Similarly the telegraph system has in recent years 
been rapidly extended, and there·is now hardly a town of 

. any' itpportance that is not connected by telegraph with the 
rest'of the 'world. Sixty years ago there were no railways 
in the Punjab and no good roads. Traffic had often to find 
its way a~ross the fields, through deep mud or soft dust, as 
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best it could. The first railway was commenced just fifty · 

years ago, and now the great North-\Vestern Railway 
system, constructed and managed by the State_ extends 
its branches all over the Province, ~d, along with several . 
smaller railways owned by private companies, collet~ the 
surplus produce for conveyance down the Indus to Karachi 
for export to Europe. or south-eastwards towards Calcutta 
and Bombay, and brings in from outside the Province articles 
required for consumption. This North-\Vestern Railway, 
which partly lies in the adjoining Province of Sind, cost 
the State £4o,ooo,ooo sterling, a~d its gross earnings last , 
year were £4,2 so,ooo~ It carried 40,000,000 passengers, 
and S,soo,ooo tons weight of goods. It took third~class 
passengers five miles for a penny, and. ordinary goods at 
a rate below a halfpenny per ton per mile. , Good roads 
are maintained by the Government between all the principal 
towns, and the roads leading to villages have been much ' 
improved. Trade has thus been greatly facilitated even 
in the farthest corners of the Province, and has increased 
enormously in bulk' and value. On the .average of the 
three years ending 1907 the annual exports from the 
Punjab amounted to 40,000,000 cwt:, valued at£rs,()()(),~ 
and the imports to 25,000,000 cwt., of about the same 
value. The exports are chiefly wheat, oilseed. cotton 
·and other agricultural produce, and the imports cotton 
piece-goods, . sugar and metals. Besides these goods, 
there was a net import of treasure, principally silver coin 
and bullion. of the value of £6,t:XXJ,CXY:l sterling in the 
three years during which the people of the Punjab must 
have added that amount of gold and silver to their hoards 
and ornaments. 1 

This great improvement .of communications, which is 
still steadily proceeding year by year, has not only con
tributed immensely to the general convenience of the 
Punjab villagers all over the Province, but has tended to 

equalize prices by facilitating the flow of all commodities 
from where they are plentiful and cheap to where they are 
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scarce and dear, to make imported articles cheaper and 
to enable the villager to get a better price for his surplus 
produce...=.and ·this tendency has been even more marked 
in the outlying villages than in the towns. Forty or fifty 
years ago, when authentic news was difficult to get, and 
the carriage or bulky goods was very costly, it was not 
uncommon to' find grain selling in one part of the country, 
where the harvests had been good, at half the price that 
would .willingly be paid for it two or three hundred ·miles 
away,· where there had been a drought, thet crops had failed 
and the ·people were starving. Now news of any important 
change of prices is at once sent over the country by telegram 
or Jetter, produce is rapidly bought up where it is plentiful, 
and sent by railway to places where it is scarce, and prices 
at both' places soon attain . a position of equilibrium, with 
a difference .between them little greater than the cost of 
~carryin'g. The working of this system, and especially of 
the railways, is invaluable for the prevention of famine 
conditions.· An instancr of this occurred in 1908, when 
there was a very se~ere a:nd widespread failure of the 
crops owing to drought in the United Provinces, while at 
the same time there had been a fair crop in. the canal
irrigated fields of the Punjab proper. At once traders set 
to work to bring about an equilibrium of prices. · The 
surplus or the Punjab, instead of, as usual, finding its 
way through Karachi to Europe, was immediately diverted 
to the United Provinces, and poured into every railway 
stati~n in the. distressed tract, keeping down prices there 
and staving off famine conditions. Had it not been for the 
railways it would have been impossible to get enough food 
into the famine-stricken area in time to save the people, 
prices would have gone up enormously, and thousands 
would probably have died of starvation. Meanwhile, the 
peasants on the .. Punjab canals would have found it im-" 
possible to sell their ~urplus grain except at excessively low 

. prices.. -
• In ordinary years there is a steady stream of produce 
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down the Indus Valley to Karach~ and from there by sea· 
to other countries; and prices in almost every village in the 
Punjab are determined from day to day, not only by the 
Condition of the crop~ and the local demand, but bf the 
course of prices in the great markets of the world. Several 
large exporting firms have agents. in all the large towns of 
the Punjab, who are. in constant telegraphic communication 
with their principals, and through them with Europe and 
America. I( prices of agricultural produce go up in London,· 
Liverpool or Chicago, these agents within a few hours 
receive instructions to offer. b,etter prices ·in the. Punjab 
markets for export, the price in. the market gOes up at· 
once in response, and the news soon spreads to the 
smaller towns and villages and causes a corresponding rise . 
of prices there. A striking instance of this .. was seen 
during the attempted corner in wheat in Chicago some 
years ago. There was nothing in India itself to caus;,. 
any marked change in prices. But as dar after day the 
price of wheat rose in Chicago, it went on rising in every 
Punjab town and village until it reached something like 
famine rates; then, when the Chicago comer collapsed, 
down went prices all over the. Punjab, and reached their. 
former level in a few days. ·For some weeks every working· 
man in the Punjab paid much more than usual for his 
daily food, for no other reason than that a com-dealer in 
Chicago thought he Sa.w a chance of making a colossal 
fortune! · 

In consequence of this improvement of communications, 
the price of agricultural produce in the villages has not only 
become more equable and more stable. but has risen in 

· a marked degree. In the great Amritsar market it is now 
on the average 40 per cent. higher than it was thirty·five. 
years ago, and the rise is higher still in the distant villages, 
which were formerly out of reach of a railway. As at the 
same time the cost of imported articles has fallen, owing to 
the cheapening or the means of transport. it may safely be 
said that in the a\·era.:e Punjab village the produce of an 
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average acre of land will now fetch quite double the amount 
of such things as cotton-cloth, metals, mineral oil; or imported 
articles of use or ornament that it did thirty or forty years . 
ago •. Salt, too, one of the daily articles of consumption, 
.has greatly fallen in price owing to reduction of taxation, 
and the average Punjab villager can now buy three pounds 
weight for a penny which would only have purchased half 
that amount ten years ago. 

,., " 
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THE BURD.EN OF THE HOME 'CHARGES 
I .. 

lr Mr. A. J. Wilson and Mr. Hyndman are even approxi· 
mately right, all our talk about the ~. drain " of wealth from 
.India to England is "as sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal," and it is necessary to go much more deeply into 
the subject than we· attempted in Leaflet N 0: r.. 1'he 
questions at issue now seem to be the comparative cost of 
the Indian Government. taken as a whole, and the value of 
the expenditure that has been incurred in what is generally 
called the development of the country by railways. etc., but I 

which Messrs. Hyndman and Wilson seem inclined to stig .. 
matize an "exploitation " for the selfish interests of English 
men of business-and this last idea raises the whole ques. 
tion of the condition of the Indian people-so that we 
have to consider whether it is slowly improving, as officials . 
generally and almost every .European who has resided in 
the country think it has, • or whether it is still on the ~oad 
to bankruptcy, as Mr. Hyndman has been saying for the last 
thirty or forty years, and as Mr. Wilson also seems to think. 

To take the easiest question first, the actual amount . 
raised by taxation proper in British India was in 1907-oS 
£47tSS6,8j2 on a population of 2j2,072,832, or~ about 
4s. a head, and this includes the rent paid to the superior 
landlord of all the agricultural land in the country (the State), 
which may be put roughly at £20,000,000 sterling, or, say, 
as. Sd. an acre of actual crop. Leaving out the land tax. 
which. at any rate, includes the rent. the o~y unavoidable 

• Seo Leaftet No. I L 

8 
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taxes are the income tax, • which affects a very limit~d 
number, and that on salt which now brings in £J,338,988, 
or no~ quite 4d. a head of the population ; and even for 
this small sum they are guaranteed a fairly plentiful supply 
of wholesome salt, instead of the dirty and pernicious stuff 
s~ commonly eaten in places where the price of good salt 
used to be ~l~ost prohibitory. Surely, therefore, the cost 
of the Government of India cannot be considered excessive 
in comparison with that of othe~ countries .. 

Taking the figures in gross; however, as it would not be 
easy to go into the same detail for other countries, we have 
· tbe following results for some of the poorest countries and 
some or the wealthier : 

Area. -Population. Revenue. Per Head, 
s. d. 

India 
\ 

232,'ooo,ooo 73,ooo,ooot 6 4 •.. .~ . :r,uo,ooo 
Austria 187,000 27,ooo,ooo 72,ooo,ooo 53 4 

. Egypt 400,000 xo,ooo,ooo 14,000,000 28 0 
France 207,220 39,000,000 I4s,ooo,ooo 74 4 
Germany· ... .. I s6,soo,oool 288,ooo,ooo 100 2 
Great Britain and -

Ireland ... ur,ooo,. 43120o,ooo I45,ooo,ooo 67 I 
Hungary ... us,soo -2o,ooo,ooo 44,0001000 44 0 
Italy nx,ooo 3310001000 7310001000 44 2 
Japan 16a,ooo 45,ooo,ooo 30,ooo,ooo 13 4 
Russia , .. ·• 8,400,000 · IJo,ooo,coo§ uo,ooo,ooo 32 4 
Spain ...... . .. 196,ooo 20,000,000 3o,7oo,ooo 33 2 
United States of 

·America .. ' ... 3,6u,ooo' 84,000,000 I45,ooo,ooo 54 7 . ' 
It will be seen that the cost per head in India is less than 

half what it is in Japan, which again is less than half of the 
cost ·or Egypt. All the European Governments are much 
more ·costly, even Russia costing 4s. a head more than 
Egypt on the figures available. 

Now, as to the much-vexed question of the condition 

• The whole of the eommercial and trading classes pay about a million 
sterling, or only about four times as much as is contributed by the officials 
of the Government. 

t Not ss.ooo,ooo, as in Whitaker. , 
J There must be something wrong about this figure, and 
1 eertainly about this. In fact, all the figures on this page of Whitaker 

are evidently irlaccurate, as no change has been made in them for two years 
at least ; but for comparative purposes they may serve for want of better. 
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of the people of India. no one would pretend that the 
poorest of them are prosperous, but are they so in any 
country 1 The only question of really practical importance 
is whether their condition is improving or not, and withoot 
going further we might ask Messrs. Hyndman and \Vilson 
to explain how it happens that the average consumption of 
sugar is so extraordinarily high in India as compared with 
many other countries. Surely people who are steadily 
getting poorer and poorer would not persistently increase 
their consumption of what is ~carcely a necessary of life 
(even if it is not actually a luxur}r): · They w6uld rather be 
reducing their consumption of necessaries. 
· The following are the figures showing- the comparati~e 
consumption of sugar per head in s~me of the chief countries 
of the world. · 

Estimated consumption of sugar per head of population 
in the undermentioned countries in 1906 : 

Australia ug·oo 
United States of America ... 84·85 
United Kingdom •• , ••• - 8ng 
Canada . ,.. ••• 75'03 
Switzerland ... from 6o to 70 
Denmark ... · · •••. from so to 6o 
India (according to Mr. Shakespeare, of 

Cawnpore *)about .si·oo; but, accord· 
ing to the most recent YerJ cautious 
estimate of the Commercial Department 
of the Government ol India, ••• ••• at least 44 '00 . 

GermanJ · ,s6·so 
France ... ... 31"01 

Holland ··~ 3009 1 
Belgium ••• · 14'15 
Austria-Hungary · ••• ••• u·oo 
lta.IJ... - - about t•oo 

These figures. except those for Switzerland, Denmark, 
Italy and India, are taken from a return presented to the 
House of Commons in 1907 (dated August 23~ 

Has it ever occurred . to our critics that the people 
of India spend on sugar much more than twice as much as 

• Quoted iD the n;.u, Plllrill of JanU&rJ u, I flo. 
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they spend in paying the land revenue, and are actually 
extravagant enough to import soo,ooo tons a year, valued 
at about £7.fYJO,ooo. That imported stuff alone provides 
them with 4 pounds a head, or nearly two-thirds of the 
whole ~onsumption per head in Italy, where the price is still 
between 6d. and 7d. · a pound, and therefore prohibitory. 
·In India the price seems to average less than Id. a pound, 
whilst Mauritius sugar is now down to Ild. 

Now, the consumption of sugar is generally admitted to 
be one proof of the prosperity of a country, though not, 

I of course. a conclusive proof,, because circumstances differ ; 
but the 6gures for Italy. strangely corroborate the conclusion 

. I 

arrived at by Subadar Mahomed Beg ( 11 My Jubilee Visit 
·to London ")-that he had" never in his life". (in India) 
•• seen such poverty-stricken people as the inhabitants of 
Brindisi.N And yet he had lived all his life in the typical 
famine district of Bellary • 
. In. December last this question of the "drain " and the 

condition of the· people of India. was discussed at some 
length in that very reason~ble jour~al the I ndz'an Spectator, 
and tt ·seems worth while to embody that discussion in this 
paper •. · It began ·with a letter from a correspondent, who is 
vouched for by ·the editor as a " Hindoo gentleman of 
position," which runs as follows: 

" Sir,-In his defence in the Police Court in London, 
· Dhingra plea.ded as follows : 

· "• I hold that the English people ·are responsible for 
the murder of 8o millions of Indian people in the last 
fifty years, and they are also responsible for taking 
away £1oo,ooo,ooo every year from India.'- The 
Times of India of July 31, 1909. 

' ,. . 
"1. This is. the well-known theory of the • drain' in 

Dhingra's language. The theory itself owes its origin and 
pro1>3t,cration to others. A popular Maratha journal, in its 
issue of December 18, 1906, admitted that at its commence
ment British rule was welcomed in the Deccan as the reign 
of righteousness, and then proceeded to state that one 
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particular idol of the people ha.S since established beyond 
question that the country was being steadily drained of its 
life-blood under British rule. Some writers and speakers 
have declared that• the rule is responsible for recurring Sfd 
more and more devastating Camines, and also for the plague. 
As this theory is now being translated into acts. it becomes 
necessary to try and find out whether it has any basis in (act. 

" 2. The following ·table shows the revenues of ihe 
Kathiawar States of the first four classes in. the year 
a8o7-o8, 1885 and 1896: ' -

I • 

FllST CusS: 
Serial No, Name of the State. r8o7.ol. rsss. •896-

Junagadh ••• ." s.so,ooo 17,00,000 14,00,000 
I . Nawanagar u,o~,ooo t.t,oo,ooo 17,6o,ooo 
3 Bhavnagar ,,oo,ooo 16,oo,ooo 38·37·000 
4 Porbunder 1,40,000 4,00,000 s.so.ooo 
5 Dhrangadra r,u,ooo s.oo,ooo 6,so.ooo 
6 Morbi 1,$0,000 8,oo,ooo 11,1$,000 ,. Gondal 4,00,000 14,00,000 11,00,000 
a JaCrabad · ••• 4$,000 64,411' 

SECOND Cuss. 
Wankaner ••• 

, 
' 9 ss,ooo to,oo,ooo t,6o,ooo 

10 Palitana .ss.ooo s,oo,ooo 4·75·000 
II Dhrol 15,ooo 1,40,000 1,67,000 
II Limbi •,so,ooo •·57·000 1,8o,J8o 
13 Rajkot ·90,000 1,oo,ooo 3,36,ooo 

•• · Wadwban ••• ~.~s.ooo 4.00.000 4.00.000 

Tuum Cuss. 
•s Lakbtar ... •s.ooo JS,ooo . J$,000 
16 Sayala ... so,ooo .6s,ooo 6$,000 .,. Chuda 10,000 .,.o,ooo 67,000 
18 Vala u,ooo' r,so,ooo r,so.ooo 
19 Jasdan 14,000 1,00,000 1,10,000 
10 Ban twa so.ooo 4,00,000 s.oo,ooo 

Fouata Cuss. 
II Lathi 8,ooo 1,oo,ooo . 1 t,aS,ooo .. Muli 40,000 1,00,000 r,oo,ooo 
I.J Bajana 30.000 1,00,000 a,oo,ooo 

•• Yirpur • 39·000 41,6oo 
•s Malia 40,000 6o,ooo a,u,ooo 
16 Kotda Sangani 30,000 a,oo,ooo 1,19o$00 ., Jetpur 6s,ooo 8,8o,ooo 8.78.900 
tS ratdi . 40.000 S.J35 l,l.OOO 

• /.1., the lndi.a.D GoveromCDt. 
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;, The figures for I 8o7-o8 are taken from a table annexed 
t~ Colonel Walter's report dated May 15, x8o8 (selections 
from the Records of the Bombay Government, No. 37, 
pp. 198~200, edition ·of 1893). It was Colonel Walker 
who, in 'to-operation with Vith.alrai D~waji, Diwan of 
Baroda, settled the tribute of Kathiawar in x8o7-o8. In 
paragraph · 158 of the report, he says that he had the 
assistance of experienced residents of Kathiawar· in prepar
ing his table. ·. It may therefore be taken to be fairly 
accurate. The figures for i885 and 1896 are taken from 
the Kathiawar Local Pirectory. 

"3· A comparison in the figures for 1807·08 with those 
for x8~5 and 1896 shows a great increase in revenue. If 
the· CO!Jntry has been . getting poorer under British rule, 
how is' this increase to be 'accounted for ?•· 

ic 4· RoughJy, about one-half of the revenue is collected in 
kind, and it might therefore be suggested that the increase 
·is due to a riS'e in the price of pr~duce. But this suggestion 
is not · borne out by. the facts. At pp .. 217-18 of the 
Bpm~ay Gazetteer, vol. viii.;there is a table of. prices from 
J 783 to i882. In this we find the prices of the staple 
grains in 18o7, t8og, t88I, and x882, as follows: 

~ 

.KATHIAWAR GRAIN PRICES; POUNDS PER RUPEE. 

1807. 1809. ~ 188L 1882. 

Wheat · · ... 39 42 33 24 
Millet ••• · ... 37 42 33 z8 

· Indian Millet ••• · 62 73 40 34 

u The average price of millet during the ten years ending 
· 1882 is twelve pounds the rupee higher than it was. during 
the first 'ten years of

1 
the century (p. ~u6). As only half 

the · revenue is collected · in . kind,- the increase in prices 
would account for but a small portion of the actual increase 
.in-revenue. 
· "S· In a P..artition case between t~o Kathiawar States it 

• This argument is not quite conclusive, as we don't know the population 
in t8o7-oL 
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was discovered.. .that the revenues of the villages brought 
under the partition had increased four times between 1851 
and 1884-w The details showed that while some villages 
had only doubled in value, others had, increased in v~ue 
fourteen times. This disparity was due to the different 
qualities of arable land which was not· under cultivation in . 
1852, but which were· brought under the plough by 1884-o 
Similarly, the then prevailing state of insecurity prevented 
good arable land from being cultivated in 1807-oS, and for 
years subsequent to 1807~8. It was Pax Britannica which 
in later times enabled the people to cultivat~ all arable 
land, and so increased the revenues of the States. · The 
greater part of the increase must therefore be placed to the 
credit of British rule. 

.. 6. If the reco~ds of Native States in other parts or India 
are examined it will probably be found that there too 
there has been a similar notable increase of revenue due to 
the same cause-i.e., the greater security due to the exist· 
ence of the British Government. . 

" i· In the cities of Kathiawar there has been a great 
incre.a:;e .in the number of houses during the last forty 
years and the new houses are of a superior style ·and are 
built of much better materia.Is than those which existed 
forty years ago. Most of these houses have been built . 
with money earned wit?in the last forty years. . ·· 

uS. In the towns of Kathiawar the prices of house-sites 
have considerably risen. In the villages no house-site is 
ever sold, and the people have no propertreither in their 
house-sites or even in their houses. On removal from one 
village td another they are in some places allowed to remove 
the roofs and doors of their houses, and in other piaces they 
are allowed to remove the doors only. Under such circum· ' 
5tances no improvement in houses could be expected.. .The 
rate of interest on good security is now much lower than it 
was forty years aga. -

.. Some of the States were formerly under attachment for 
i11a.bility to pay the tribute, and some of those very States 
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are now the richest in ~athiawar a~d have invested large 
sums in railways and other undertakings. ' 

., When on account of the minority of a' Chief a State is 
taken unde~ th~ management of the Agency, it is very 
soon set free from debts and equipped with roads, schools, 
court-houses, a ~ol and ·other accessories ·of an improved 
'administration; and when it is restored to its Chief a hand-
some cash balance is ,made over ·to him along with the 
State. This well-known fact is clearly against the theory 

. that British management causes a ' drain ' of wealth. In 
·speaking of the liqu!dation of debts I am referring to what 
used to happen even . before the. n~w regulations of 1898 
and .1901. . ·. ; . ~· · . 

... So.far, therefore, as Kathiawar is concerned the. theory 
of the • drain' is clearly unsound:' Is i.t true for the rest of 
India?· Any p~rson of aver~ge intellig~nce can test it for 
himself. ·He might begin with his own family and his own 
. neighbours and acquaintances, and inquire how many of 
them are now richer and how many poorer than they were 
fifty years ago •. If he. is a· resident of a town, he might 
inquire whether there are. not. now many more and much 
better houses 'in the town than there 'Yere fifty years ago, and 
whether these 'better hou~es have not been built with money . 
earned within the same perio.d; whether the prices of house-· 
sites have., not greatly risen and the rate of interest con-

. siderably fallen . since I 86o. If he lives in a village he 

1
might inqu.ire whether th~ price of agricultural land has not 
greatly risen and the houses which were built of mud and 
· thatch fifty . yearS ago are no~ now built of much better 
. materials with tiled roofs. He might also ascertatn whether 
artisans, cooks, domestic servants, agricultural and other 
labourers do not now get higher wages than they did fifty 
or even thirty years ago. He might further inquire whether· 
the sons and grandsons of those who formerly went about 
in a /angoti and a coarse kamali* do not now wear dhotis, t 
jackets and head-dresses. He might ask whether the· 

• Rug. t Loose tilts. 
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villagers. do not now possess vessels of brass and copper in. 
place of the earthe:t vessels which ~one their forefathers· 
could afford fifty years ago. He might find that the oldest 
inhabitants of towns and villag~ would be able to supply. 
him with valuable information on ,the above and other 
similar points . 

.. Sir W. W. Hunter in his • Indian Empire,' pp. .568· 
569, states that the net accumulations of silver and gold in· 
India, after allowing for. re-export~ averaged 7,ooO.oo0 
sterling during the five y~ars ending 1879, and rose to 
an average of· 1 r ,coo,ooo sterling during the next- quin
quennial period ending March JI, 1884, and this average 
is rising. The student might ask himself whether it is 
possible or conceivable that a country which is growing_ 
poorer year by year can afford to hoard more and more 
gold and silver. On this point he might with· profit read. 
the cross-examination of the Indian witnesses· before the 
Welby Commission. He would find that those witnesses 
could offer no explanation at all of the increasing hoards of 
the precious metals. He might inquire why the publica. 
tions advertised in certain newspapers' publish the examina· 
, tion • in .. chief of those witnesses and omit their cross· 
examination. 

"Immense tracts of howling wastes have been converted 
by the irrigatiot\ engineer into smiling fields yielding rich 
harvests of wheat and sugar-cane year by year. The net 
produce of these lands ought clearly to be put to the credit. 
of a system which is charged with draining the country's 
wealth. 

I 

"If the inquirer is honest with himself and makes up his 
mind to have nothing but the truth he will soon find him
self forced to the conclusion that the • drain • theory is contra· 
dicted by a large number of facts which face him at every 
turn and cannot stand the test or scrutiny. Pnmaja&i4 
a state of peace is more conducive to the production and 
distribution of wealth than a state or incessant wars and 
insecurity which was India's lot before the establishment of 
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British rule. The evidence above indicated confirms this 
. belief. 

"Great is the responsibility of those who originated "or. 
propagated. the • dr;un' theory. . It is no use their preaching 
moderation to those who accept and act upon that theory. 
For. the extremists turn round upon them and ask whether 
it is not the height of cowardice to tolerate a Government 

'which .by its economic' 'drain. brings about repeated ·and 
.ever more and more disastrous famines and thereby causes 
the dea~h of millions ? 'Now that the • drain' theory is proved 
to be at. the bottom of the present unrest, and to have con
verted young students of respectable families into murderers 
and da~oits, is i~ not the clear duty of its authors and propa
gators .to revise their conclusions in the light of facts which 
perh~ps were p.ot within their knowledge when the theory 
was first started more than forty years ago and in the light 
of facts which have subsequently occurred ? · 

" In the interest· of the ~ising' generation and in the 
interest of the country I appeal to them to allay the unrest 
by ~evi.sing their con~usions." :. 

" • There is no Dharma higher than Truth, 
And no sin greater than untruth. · 
Truth is the Veda of Dharma, 
Therefore let not the Truth be concealed.'" 

MAHABHARATA. 

· "Yours faithfully, 
u ENQUIRER." 

·The Editor (in his is.sue of" December I8last) comments 
on the above as follows : 

~·Last week we p~blished a letter from a 'Hindu gentle
man of position on the ·subject of the 'drain' of India's 
resources under a foreign Government.. The theory is an 
old one, even older than Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, and our 
own view of it is not unknown. It is not to be denied 
that the government of. a country by an alien race from· 
a distance necessitates a ' drain' on the resources of the 
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subject race. In the present case that is I ~dia's misfortu~e 
more than England's fault. The latter could not have 
taken possession of this country against the wishes ·or the, 
people, and she does· not profess to govern India fU a 
matter of. charity. She sends out men and money for' the 
safeguarding and developing of a huge Empire exposed to 
foreign invasion and to internal dissension. The men ~ust 
be paid, even their own price. since we cannot do without 
them. And th.e moneys sent out must earn interest. since 
our own capitalists have no enterprise.· There are other 

. • drains • also, perhaps more deplorable. But what are we to 
. do? If we change hands, we know that our. second~ con·. 
dition will be infinitely worse than our first. even under 
that wild vision we call • Home Rule.' Beside$, the more 
sensible among us recognize that the • drain ' of which we 
complain leaves a valuable deposit behind.· Could India 
have done without her railways, canals and 9the.r public 
works, to say nothing of the ·post. the telegraph and the 
civil and military agencies generally? Or could the 
·country have arranged for those out of her own resources l 
Let us view the situation as' men-humanly. To talk at 
random, inflaming ·the minds of our young men, is a sin 
against OJ.Jr own country. the. British Goyemment or 
India is far from perfect; it needs. improven'tent at almost ' 
every turn. But it is not by means or sweeping gener3liza. 
tions and impossible demands that we can bring about the 
improvement. Let us make honest. efforts at progress, 
and have a living faith in them. • Self-government of some 
kind is bound to come in time. . To seek to force it upon · 
an immature and unequal civilization, and amongst, a people 
hopelessly divided, is such an obvious poli~cal blunder that 
we doubt if it can occur to the extremest of our extremists. 
\Vhy, then, avow such a policy and create bad blood? On 
this point the duty of our public leaders is clear. \Ve wish 
they would set it forth as clearly. · 

" As regards poverty we hold equally well-known views. 
This writer feels conv1nced from personal observation that 
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the common people in the villages, especially the large 
class known as 'agricultural labourers: find it more difficult 
t~ eke out anything like a decent living. The causes may 
be many and not all of them reflecting on the humanity of 
the Government as such. But their uncertain policy am 
oft-changing laws' have much. to do with ·distress in our 
rural areas. Poverty is· also intensified by rise in the cost 
of living, and suffering is aggravated by an ignorant 'and 
venal village agency. , And as if this evil were not grave 
enough, .. our laws seem intended to punisq, not to prevent, 
crime. Not a few . of these ·laws, therefore, prove an 
incentive to the commission of crime. ' 

cc In ~owns and cities there is decid~dlyless poverty. On 
the other hand, new. classes . have sprung up under the 
British regime who are amassing wealth and acquiring 
importance out of proportion to the good ,they manage to 
do to the rf7it of the population. I This is an 'economic 
evil, inevitable in the circumstances, and we can only hope 
it will work itself out There is~ need of greater sympathy 
not only between the officia.r and the non-official classes, 
but also. betw'een the employers and the employees in our 
industrial centres. And it is tinu! th~se who have made 
fortunes in the trades and the professions shared them 
more liberally with the·bulk._of the population who helped 
them to make their piles. It is time, too, that Government 
showed a livelier sense of the privations of their own 
humbler servants in these days of the depreciated rupee and 
increasing domestic wants." 
· ·No doubt there must be a" drain" on Indian resources 
as the Editor says, but the. only reasonable question 
is whether the charge for services rendered by the English 
to India ..is excessive. It would appear from the com· 
mencement of this paper and from a perusal of Leaflets 
Nos. 1 and i 1 that it is not only not excessive, but extremely 
moderate. 

This somewhat lengthy paper may fittingly close with 
the sensible reflections attributed to the Ghost of the 
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Hon. Mr. Justice Ranade in East and · West for 
January, 1910: 

· · .. It is a moral law that for every benefit received you 
must pay a price. If England enriches India by increasing 
her produce and improving its circulation among a' vast · 
population spread over an extensive area, they are obliged 
to pay a pri~e for the benefit they receive. That is what 
you call the • drain.' · As· for the ill-treatment of natives. I 
have never made much of it mysel£ As a Judge I was 
quite familiar with the ill-treatmen~ of Indians by Indians. · 
It is an exclusive attention paid to controversial politics 
that makes young men like you exaggerate the inevitable 
human weaknesses of Englishmen. The best correctiye 
for that tendency is religious and social reform on right 
lines. I always preached in the spirit of Tukaram who 
did not believe that good men are born oniy in ~ne 
country or community ... 

AJril, rgro. 



XVII . 
. MORE-TRUTHS ABOUT LAND RECORDS AND 

LAND REVENUE IN THE PUNJAB 
.. 

BY SIR JAMES WILSON 

. THE peas~nt p~oprietor values his land above all his other 
possessio~s, and what . he most of all desires is security in 
his tenure, so that he may feel c:ertain that he will. continue 
to enjoy the possession of his ancest~al holding and hand it 
. on to his descendants after him. This is given him by our 
systr.rn of land record, whi~h. at the cost of comparatively 

· little expense and trouble, provides for each of the millions 
of landownt:;rs at;td. tenants a map of his fields and· a clear 
statement of all the rights ~elating to them. Anyone can· 
for a' few pence obtain a copy of this record, and the people 
show the confidence they have in its correctness by their 
readiness to buy land, or take it on mortgage, without any 
registered deed, being content with the security of title 
given· them by the 'mere entry of their rights in the land 
record. ":fhe system thus mentioned not only makes land 
tr~sfer cheap and· easy,· but prevents' the numberless 

. disputes and quarrellings that would arise am~ng the 
millions of peasantry if their boundaries and rights were 
not so clearly defined. 

In India generally the ruler. of the country for the time 
·being has always been held entitled to appropriate a share 
·of the produce . of all land for the public use, and it is 
obviously most important to' the landowner that a certain 

-and reasonable limit should be placed on this State,s share 
which is now called ··.•land revenue." Under the Sikhs 

IIJ 
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the officials of Government exacted, for the State or for 
themselves, almost as high a share of 'the produce as could 
be paid without causing dese~·tion or the land. The demand 
was very uncertain and unequal, but must, on the av~e 
of the whole country, have equalled at least one-third of the 
gross produce of the land. . 

Under British rule, the staqdard of assessment has 
become more and more lenient, and now the land revenue, 
which amounts to nearly two million sterling for the 
Province, does not exceed one-tenth of the total annual 
agricultural and pastoral prodw::e as compared with the 
one-third taken by the native Government up to sixty 
years ago. It ngw averages. as it has for the last forty 
years, about .one rupee (that is, sixteen pence) per cultivated 
acre ; but as the prices of agricultural produce have greatly 
risen, it absorbs a much smaller proportion than before . 
of the total produce. Fifty· five years ago the Punjab 
peasant had to sell So pounds weighc of wheat to pay . 
the average land revenue on an acre of land: forty years 
ago he had to sell 43 pounds weight : now he has 
to sell only 29 pounds weight to get the necessary 
rupee to pay the land revenue on an average acre i so that: 
the real incidence of the land revenue demand, as measured 
in wheat, has fallen rn something like this proportioJL 
Thus a much larger. share than before, whether of- the 
gross produce or of the net profits of cultivation, is now 
left to the peasant prop~ietor than was enjoyed by his Cather 
or grandfather. ·. · . 

Owing to the spread or cultivation and irrigation, the 
rise of prices and the growth in demand for: land for 
cultivation. rents have risen very rapidly and are now, on . 
the average, quite double what they were forty years 
ago. It was then still difficult to let many holdings, at 
much above the land revenue due on them; now there are few • 
holdings which cannot be easily let at double or three times 
the land revenue. This has naturally led to a great rise in 
the selling-price of land. Before annexation, and for &ome 
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years thereafter, agricultural land of ordinary quality hardly 
fetched any price at all; twenty years ago average land 
sold at £2 lOS. per acre i now the market value of average 

· land, subject to the payment of the land revenue, is over 
£6 per acre. more than one hundred times the land revenue 
assessed up?n lit. . Thus the landowners of the Punjab 
possess, .in their 28 million acres of cultivated land, a 
property. worth in the market well over I so. millions 
"sterling,. and, as that same. property was worth only 
so . millions twenty years ago, this means that the liberal 
policy or' Government, the general' ~xtension of communica
tions and irrigation and the improvement of trade have 
practical~y presented the landowners ·of th~ province. with 
an "unearned inc~ement '' of 100 millions sterling within 
the present gen~ration. . · · . 
' ·While the average peasant proprietor has in ordinary 
times no difficulty in paying this light land revenue, there 
. is 'a danger that in bad seasons, when there is little or no 
crop, the small holder, who has often no savings .to fall back 

. upon, may be driven into debt by ~ demand for the cash 
payable at fixed times to the State. Now that wages have 
·risen, the danger is not so great a5 it used . to be. A ~mall 
. holder with, say, two acres of average land, has to pay 
ever)r half-year as land revenue only sixteen pence; and 
as he has now little difficulty in findi11g employment, either 
. from his richer neighbours or on public works at fourpence 
a day, . even in bad . times, a few days' labour is all that 
is required to earn enough to pay the State's demand. We 
have. however,: borne in mind this danger, and · taken 
elaborate precautions to safeguard the _small peasant from 
an embarrassing demand for land revenue at a time when 
he will have difficulty in paying it. In the first place the 
settlement officer, who re-assesses the land revenue every 

·twenty or thirty years, is always specially careful to dis
tribute the total burden of the assessment equitably over 

, the different villages and holdings, so that each petty land
owner may pay only his fair share. Then, when it is found 
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that a well has fallen hi, or land has been damaged by the 
action of water or sand-deposits, the land revenue of the 
holdings permanently injured. is proportionately reduced. 
Again, great leniency is shown in collecting · the land 
revenue in bad years. A careful inquiry is made, village 
by village, and, when necessary, the collection of the whole. ' 
or a portion of the instalment, is postponed until better · 
times come round. In 1907-oS, when there was a serious 
drought over a large part of the Province!, £330,000, or 
nearly one-fifth of the whole ·fixed land revenue demand,· 
was suspended in tliis way. · · · 
. Then, wh~n good times come round,. and the harvests 

are plentiful, the peasants can easily pay up their arrears. 
Last year the crops were generally good and prices high, 
and, after careful inquiry, again village by village, £1 so,ooo 
of the arrears were collected. There are still £200,000 of · 
arrears outstanding; but ·if only the present favourable 
crop prospects continue, and prices remain high, there will 
be little difficulty in collecting the greater portion or this 
during the current agricultural year. 

In some parts of the P~vince. where the crops are 
exceptionally subject to great vicissitudes owing to varia· 
tions in rainfall, irrigation and inundation, we have gone a 
step farther in the direction of making the land revenue 
demand proportioned to the crops of the year by introduc
ing a system of fluctuating assessment-that is, every field 
is inspected twice a year by a State .official who carefully 
records the area of each crop grown and its condition. No 
assessment at all is charged on fields which produce ·no · 
,crop. or a very poor one, and the full assessment is charged 
only on those fields which produce something approaching 
to a fair crop. The great advantage of this system is that 
it proportions the demand to the crop. and the peasant is 
only required to pay land revenue when he has produce to 
pay it from. It has· its dlsad vantages also, the chief of 
them bcing that it involves an inspection of every field by 
a Government official, whose work must be checked by 

' 
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higher officials, and gives the subordinate staff opportunities 
for extortion and bribery._ Whether the advantages out
weigh the disadvantages or not is a matter that may safely 
be left to the judgment of the peasants who have tried both 

. plans i and the success of the system may be judged from 
· the fact that of the_ thousands of villages whose land 
revenue ~s now assessed harvest by harvest in this manner, 
hardly one would tyiilingly give it up and revert to that of 
a fixed average assessment. The system has also the 
indirect advantage of bringing the superior revenue officials 
into close contact with the villagers ; and, above all, it 
makes .. the G~ve~ment share directly, and im~ediately 
. with. each individual cultivator in his losses as well as in 
his profits, and so avoids the odium of a seemingly callous 
realizatioq of a fixed demand from poor peasants in years . 

. when their crops have failed. More than a sixth of the 
total land revenue demand_ of the Province is now collected 
under thi~ syste.m of.· fluctuating assessment, and. it is 

. becoming .common for villagers to ask to have its benefits 
extended to them. 

, -
Sir James concludes . this part of his paper with the 

. following ac~ount of the great colonization schemes : 

The great colonization schemes~ which have been carried 
out during the last twenty years have ·had a far-reaching 
influence on the conditions of agriculture in the Province 
generally. As' a fall account of them was given to this 
'Society two years ago ~y Mr. Lawrence Robertson, I need 
only refer briefly to their results. · The construction of the 

\great'canals which I have describe4 rendered it possible to 
irrigate vast tracts of waste la~d owned by the State, and 
schemes were carefully drawn up under which this land was 
allotted for cultivation to selected men, usually men of the 
peasant class from the congested districts near the foot of 
the Himalayas. At first it was difficult to persuade them 
to leave their homes for the distant prairie desert with its 
unknown terrors and hardships; but soon th~ fame of the 
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profits reaped by the first settlen. spread and there was a 
rush to obtain an allotment of State ·land on these wonder
ful canals. In fifteen years nearly a million people miftrated 
from their old homes and settled down pel"Il)anently amid 
surroundings of great comfort and prosperity. Altogether 
about 21 million acres of what was formerly wast~ land 
have been allotted to nearly 100,000 fortunate individuals,· 
the usual form of the allotment being a square plot or 
twenty-eight acres, and arrangements being made to provide 
irrigation to each plot from the .State canaL Roads were 
aligned all over the area, villages laid out· on the most 
approved sanitary plan, and everything done to help the 
settlers to begin their career in the new country. N otwith· 
standing vicissitudes and misunderstandings, these colonies 
have proved a magnificent success. In 1907-oS the largest 
of them, the Chenab colony, was able to feed itself and 
export over two millions sterling worth o( wheat. cotton and 
oil-seeds: Three years ago an attempt was made by a 
number o( professional agitators to stir up discontent among 
these colonists, and to persuade them that the ~vemment, 
by passing a Bill' then before the Council, intended to· 
break the promises on which they had been induced to take 
up the new lands, and at first the attempt met with partial 
success. · But the mass oC the colonists refused to bclieve 
that a Government, always so careful to keep its word, was 
going to betray them now, and remained unmoved: and 
when the leading agitators were deported. the Bill with
drawn and the intentions of Government explained to the, 
people. the excitement soon died away. A committee was · 
appointed to inquire into any real grievances, and. step~ are 
being taken to ·remove them. \Vhen I marched through 
the principal colony tracts last winter, I found the ge~eral 
body of the people contented. loyal and grateful, and saw 
marks of extraordinary prosperity on every side. \Vhere 
fifteen )·ears ago there was nothing but uninhabited prairie. 
we now have flourishing fields of wheat and other crops 
stretching for miles and miles on all sides, well-laid out 
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roads· and villages, with roomy houses, wells, mosques, 
schools, ·trees, gardens and every sign of comfort and 
progress. Since then the irrigated lands have produced 
another splendid crop last May. An old Indian friend of 
mine said:" 1 am eighty-three years old, arid I have never 
seen such wheat before in my life." Prices have ruled extra .. 
ordinarily high,· and these colonists are now rolling in 
wealth. The land t<;» which they, as individuals, had no 
previous claim and which was granted them in most cases 
for nothing, is now, subject to all the State's demands fpr 
land revenue. cesses .and charges for water, worth in the 
market about 20 millions sterling. What wonder if they, 
as they. themselyes. say, pray night and day for the Govern
ment that has conferred such benefits upon them, and are 

. confident tha~ the necessary steps will be taken to remove 
any reasonable cause of grievance. . . 

1 May, 1910. 
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AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS AN.D THE. 
ALIENATION OF LAND IN THE PUNJAB 

ANotnE& interesting qu~ti~D. discussed by Sir James 
Wilson in the paper from which we have quoted so largely~ 
is that of debt and alienation or land. _He sa~ : 

One of the great .difficulties.of the small peasant is to obtain • 
the capital necessary for financing his agricultural operations 
and carrying him through seasons in which the produce of his 
holding is not sufficiept to maintain him and his fam~y and . 
cattle. Hitherto he has mainly depended fn this respect 
on the village shopkeeper who combines with his business 
of providing the villagers with the necessaries and small 
luxuries which their own holdings do not produce-such as·· 
salt, oil, sugar, cloth, etc.-the silll more lucrative buSiness 
o( banking or money·lending, by allowing credit to his 
customers for goods ~ught 'or advancing them money on 
interest. The chief security the peasant in former times 
had to offer was his hope of future good crops; and as this 
security was very uncertain, high rates ·of interest were 
common, and even now as much as is or 100 per cent. per 
annum is sometimes charged for short loans. , It may, 
however, be estimated that :at the present time the · 
ordinary fairly solvent peasant has to pay about 20 per 
cent. per annum on money or goods borrowed by him. 
This, at compound interest. quickly doubles the original 
debt, and, unless the borrower is_ able soon to pay it· off, be 
becomes hopelessly involved. 

As the net profits of cultivation rap~dly increased and 
•. 
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the _land rose in market value, the peasant's rights in the 
land became a desirable investment and the shopkeeping 
class naturally schemed to get possesion of it by encouraging 
the peasant to borrow freely until he became so deeply 
indebted that he was forced to mortgage or. sell part of his 

. cherished holding on terrris favourable to his creditor. Too 
many ~f the smaller peasants were ignorant and unthrifty, 
and ready to borrow for present needs without considering 
that acc-Umulating debt would ultimately force them ,to part 
with their tand. ~ · · 

. The consequence of this state of things was that, while 
the State was reducing. its share of the produce taken as 

'land reven~e and thus making rights in the land more 
valuable. and while those landowners who could keep free 
of debt were becoming more and more prosperous, there 
was a steadily incr~asing number~ of hereditary landowners 

. who had lost the whole or part of their ancestral lands 
to the shopkeeping class or to the residents of towns who 
did not farm the land themselves, but Jet it at the highest 
rents they could get, often: to the dispossessed peasant 
proprietors. · This evil gave rise to a growing feeling 
of disco~tent among the expropriated peasants who could 
not but feel that there must be something_ wrong with the 
law which had this effect, so disastrous to themselves and 
their families. This discontent at 'last forced itself on the 
notice of the Government and the Punjab Alienation 
of Land Act was passed, making it impossible for members 
of the shopkeeping and prof~sional classes to buy or take 
on mortgage for more than twenty years land owned by 
membefs of the hereditary land-owning classes except with 
the conSent or' a Government official The effect of this 
Act has been even more satisfactory than its supporters 
hoped. Th~ average area annually sold has fallen from 
17,3,000 to uS,ooo acres, and the average area annually 
mortgaged from 327,000 to 238,000 acres, while the average 
area annually redeemed from mortgage has risen from 
235,000 to 322,000 acres. - Thus the Act has not only 
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been successful in stopping the' growing process or ex- ' 
propriation of the hereditary landowners from their ancestral 
land, but has enabled them to recover possession or a large 
area that they had lost. All over the Province it has ~led 
forth expressions of the wannest gratitude froni the peaSants. 
who realize that it has saved their ancestral holdings to 
themselves and their descendants. It has also added an 
incentive to thrift and discouraged extravagance, as it has 
given hope to. the struggling. peasant who was becoming 
overwhelmed by debt and has shown him that the Govern· 
ment sympathizes with him in his trouble and is willing to 
help him in distress. Naturally, the measure is not popular 
with the trading and professional classes as it. has put a 
stop to their ambition to secure the peasants' land for 
themselves. It has not otherwise inflicted any real injury 
upon them, as they can still find profitable employment for 
their capital in financing agriculture, trade and industry 
without reducing the peasant ·proprietors to the position . 
of rent-paying tenants or landless labourers. 1. am glad to 
see that the Government of India have rec~ntly declared 
that the policy of this Act must be maintained, and that no 
departure from it can be allowed which would frustrate the· 

. principles on which it is based by facilitating the passing 
of land out of the hands of the true peasants. 

Unfortunately, the people of the Punjab are much given 
to litigation as a substitute for the riots and violence which . 
in old days. often furnished them with pleasurable excite
ment. Many a peasant has been ruined by his fondness 
for gambling in the law-courts and his passion for carrying 
appeals on petty matters to the· higher tribunals. The 
tr.mptation to litigate has been recently reduced not only 
by the Alienation of Land Act, but by extending the period 
of limitation for ordinary suits for debt from three years to 
six ; and, above al~ the complete system of recording 

1 
the 

rights in the land affords a ready means of settling disputes 
about land without going into the law-courts. These 
measures have had a considerable effect in reducing litiga· 
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tion, and the income from judicial stamps, which affords an 
indication of the number and value of suits brought, fell 
from .!ISo,ooo in 1904-5 to £160,000 in 1906-7. Un
fortunately; they. have afso had an effect in reducing the 
income of the lawyers, and. while the unemployed labourer 
is a· difficult problem to deal with, the starving lawyer is 
a graver danger to the peace of the community. 

Owing to these measures, and still more to . the rising 
value of agncultural produce and of land, the burden of 
debt on the agricultural classes is growing less serious in 

'proportion to the value of their property. · The area held 
on usufructuary mortgage has decreased from I 4 per cent. 
'of the ~otal cultivated area five years ago to I 1 i per cent., 
and the total indebtedness of the agricultural classes to 
other' classes cannot· be more than 20 millions sterling, less 
than one-seventh of' the market value of their land. Few 
countries in the world could show a better record than this. 

~~easures have also been taken to provide the peasant 
with the' necessary capital at a lower rate of interest than 
he is generally charged. State funds are advanced at 
·61 per cent. to landowners f~r land improvements and 
for the· purchase pf seed, cattle· and fodder in bad times, 
and about Rs. 200,000 are at present out on loan in this way. 
The system has recently b~en overhauled and improved 
so as to make it t:asier for the peasant to obtain such 
an advance, to make the accounts simpler and to insure 
that repayment . by instalments is made easy and enforced 
only when the crops are good. Last year, when there was 
a serious drought in great part of the Province, £1 2o,ooo 
of State funds were disbursed, and enabled the peasants 
of the affected tracts to sow a much· larger area of crops 
than they otherwise could have done, and thus not only 
increased the produce of the land, but helped to provide 
useful employment and to. prevent the development of 
famine conditions. 

Even. however, if the State advanced as much as a 
million sterling for such purposes, as, I think, it very well 
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might do, this would only provide a 'fraction of the total 
sum at present requ;red to finance agriculture, and other 
means must be sought of aiding in its provision at reason- · 
able rates of interest. It is partly with this object that ~he 
co-operative movement has recently been started, after 
study of the marvellous results which have been attained · 
by co-operation among communities of small farmers ;lad 
landowners in various countries of Europe. · A Co-operative 
Credit Societies Act was passed, a few years ago, and in the 
Punjab, as in other Provinces, a special officer was told off 
to encourage the establisbmeni· of·village banks among the 
peasants and to audit their accounts for them free of charge. 
Last year the Province had 316 such banks, with 2 j,OCXl . 
members and assets worth £6o,CXYJ, which exceed their 
liabilities by £6,000. There is so much capital among 
the peasantry that these societies have borrowed very little 
from outside, the members themsdves having subscribed 
or advanced to the societies £40,000; but when they do 
want to borrow they will be able, with their joint unlimited 
liability, to obtain loans at much lower rates of interest than 
any individual member could. At present most societies 
charge their members on loans abOut 9 per cent., which . 
is much less than t~e 20 per cent (or more) they have been 
forced to pay hitherto. The movement is still in a tentative· 
stage, but is full of promise and there is good ground to 
hope that it will in time not only. provide the smaller 
peasants with capital at less cost and enable the richer 
members of the village communities ~ 'aid their poorer 
fellows without risk of loss, but will encourage the growth 
of thrift and of a spirit of co-operation in other directions 
than that of providing capital. , 

TENANTS .U"D LA.Bou:tns. . 

Next to the peasant proprietors. the most .important 
class in rcral economy is the body of tenants who, with 
their families. number about one-sixth of the total popula· 
tion. They, too. have benefited from the rise of prices. 
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for, although their rents have risen, their profits have risen 
still more. The great extension of cultivation and irriga· 
tion of recent years has led to a keen demand for tenants 
on the part of landowners who have more land than they 
can cultivate themselves, so that a tenant has little difficulty 
in finding land at a remunerative rent. The tenancy law 
of the Province protects If!Ost of the tenants of old standing 
from arbitrary ejectment or undue. enhancement of rent ; 
and, although 'it leaves the l~ndlord at liberty to bargain 
.with his ordinary tenants as. to the re~t to be paid and the 
conditions of the tenancy, it prevents him from ej'ecting 
any tenant without due notice and payment of compensation 
for any improvements of importance the tenant may have 
executed on the holding. Generally speaking the relations 
between .landlords and tenants are good ; and, seeing that 
there are some five million separate tenant holdings, the 
number of cases 'of dispute between these classes which 
come into court is surprisingly small~ 

The other residents of the villages are the artisans and 
labourers who f<;>rm an iri:iportant class, althougli most of 
the field-work is done by the small. peasant proprietors and 
tenants themselves. During the last forty years agricultural 
wages . arid the wages of masons, carpenters and black
smiths have approximately doubled, and, what is still more 
important, employm~nt has become much more constant, 
'Owing.to the spread ~f irrigation, the activity of trade, the 
accumulation of capital and the steady demand for labour 
for the construction of houses and making of roads, 
embankments, canals, railways and other improvements. 
Formerly a common rate of wage~ for an unskilled labourer 
'was twopence or threepence a day ; now he has not far to 
go to earn fivepence or sixpence, and at harvest-time his 
earnings often amount to a shilling a day. The great 
shifting of the population due to the extension of canal 
irri~on to new lands has encouraged the. labouring 
population to move readily from place. to place, according 
to the demand for labour, and so to find higher wages and 
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more steady work. Unfortunately, in some parts of the 
Province, the recent mortality from plague and fever ~ 
been so great that it has appreciably Jess~ed the number 
of available workers, while the work to Le done and ithe 
produce to be divided remain the same as before; and this 

' cause, too, like the Black Death in· England, has made the 
position of the labourers stronger and helped to raise. the 
rate of wages. . On the whole, it may safely be said of the . 
labouring classes, as well as of the peasant proprietors and 
tenants, that they are at present more prosperous. than they 
ever were before. They are· the· class who suffer first in· 
famine times owing to the cessation of employment and . 
who have benefited most from the famine policy of recent 
years, which aims at maintaining the demand for labour in 
bad times by liberal suspensions of land revenue and the 
grant of loans of State funds, and is prepared, it necessary, 
to find employment on relief works for people whose 
means are exhausted. The extension ot irrigation ~d . 
tommunications and the accumulation or capital have. ,to a 
large extent, removed the fear or famine from the ~unjab. 
and each successive drought shows a greater staying-power 
in all classes of the people. ~areful preparations have been 
made in all districts liable to drought to provide work for 
all and food for the helpless should famine occur; and the 
labouring classes as well as the peasants have now no 
cause to dread death by starvation which in old days 
carried them off by the thousand in year$ of widespread 
failure of the rainfall, ' 
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THE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE IN 
. THE PUNJAB 

(From a paper read by SIR. JAMES WILSON, K.c.s.I., late Financial 
Commissioner, before the Royal Economic Society.) , .. ' . ' 

INTEREST 'AND CREDIT 
• • ~ t ' ~. ' ·. • 

. IT is somewhat surprising that, with all. the accumulation 
of capital. that has taken piace in the last twenty years, and 
'indeed in the last fifty or sixty years, the rate of interest 
charged on ordinary loans remains very high. For instance, 
the State' itself and the private railway companies have 

· spent iri the ProvJnce something like £ 3o;ooo,ooo on rail
ways and £I 0,000,000 on ca~als, almost all borrowed from 
outside, and there also: has been ~ very large amount of 
·saving .. Much of the accumulated capital, however, has 
been sunk in . improvemep.t of the land, both in . th~ shape 
of large public' works and of numerous small private works, 
such as wells· and embankments, • and .is accounted for by 
the rise in the market value of the land. Much has been 
secured by the 'labouring classes in the rise of wages, and 
much has been utilized by all classes in improving thelr 
standard of living. They have more and better food, 
clothes. houses, agricultural implements, cattle, household 
utensils.. Much has been put away by the people in the 
form of hoards or ornaments of gold or silver. After an 
inquiry into the prevalent rates of interest I. have come 
to the conclusion that, on the average, the ordinary small 
peasant has to pay something like 20 per cent. per annum 

• That money, at any rate, remains in the country.-ED. 
n6 
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for loans. The actual rates charged vary very much-say, 
from 12 per cent. to so or more- but perhaps the 
commonest rates are 18 and 27 per cent. per annum. 
Among the reasons for these · high rates are tba~ .. the 
peasant's borrowings are mainly made in bard times. when 
his need is urgent, and be is prepared to agree to almost 
any terms in_ order to get money: that be is generally 
ignorant and illiterate, and often thriftless, so that he is at 
the mercy of his more astute ·creditor the . village shop
keeper; that his 'chief securio/• besides his. land, with 
which he is now more unwilling 'than ever to part. is his 

. crops, which are stil~ even on irrigated lands. subject to 
great vicissitudes of season : and that the procedure of the 
Civil Courts, though recently greatly improved, i~ still too 
complicated for the petty disputes of peasants and shop· 
keepers, and although it is not difficult for a creditor, at 
the cost of some money and trouble, to get a decree, it is 
by no means easy for him to execute it. so thai the expense 
of litigation and the lender's fear of losing part of his capital 
keep up the general rate of interest. _' 

The Government have taken measures to imprC?ve this 
state of matters. One-sixth of the land revenue and the 
whole of the large sum levied as the price of the canal 
water are now assessed on the crops actually harvested 
and realized only when the cultivator bas produce in his 
hands from which to pay them. The old · policy ·of 
suspending the fixed land revenue demand in years of 
bad harvest bas been made much more liberal, and in the 
dry year 1907-8 £330,000, or nearly one·fifth of the whole 
fixed land revenue demand, was suspended. to be realized · 
only when a good harvest made it easy for the peasant to. 

pay it. State money is freely advanced to landowners at 
61 per cent. for land improvements, and in bad seasons 
free of interest for the purchase of seed and fodder,· and 
the loan is recovered by easy instalments in years or good 
han·est. The amount at present out on loan in this way 
is about £:zoo.r:x::s:J. and I think myselC it might well be 
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increased to £r.c:JJO,o00:. Much is to be hoped for from 
the recently started co-operative movement which has 
been fostered by Government by the passing of a special 
Act. and by the appointment of a Registrar who, assiste<;l 
by. a competent staff, preaches the benefits of co-operation 
to the peasarits; ·advises them and audits their accounts 
free· of charge. The number of co-operative societies is 
rapidly increasing. Last year there were in the Province 
316, with· 23,0oo members, and assets worth £6o,ooo, 
of which the members themselves had subscribed £4o,ooo. 
The societies charge their borrowing members about 9 per · 
cent., 'and much success has already been attained in a 
number of villages in freeing the pQorer members from the 
cru~hing burqe1_1· of -old debts at much higher rates of 
interest. Many of the leading peasants who manage these 
littie banks themselves are keen and careful managers, and, 
as . the societies have recently come successfully through a 
bad year, the movement is likely to spread rapidly, and, by 
a reduction in I the rate of, interest and the encouragement 
of a spirit of thrift and co-operation, to confer imme~ 
benefits. on the poorer classes of the peasantry. 

. . THE LABOURING CLASSES. I 

In the Punjab, where the land is almost entirely cultivated 
by small peasant proprietors or tenants who do most of the 
field-work themselves, and where large industries are only 
in their infancy, the classes of landless labourer and artisan 
are of little importance in comparison with the position 
they hold in· such a country as England. In 1901 the 
number of. agricultural labourers and their families was 
returned as less than 2 per cent. of the total population. 

· the other unskilled labourers as 31 per cent., the number 
of weavers as 6 per cent, and the number of leather
workers as 3 per cent.-and 3 per cent. of the population 
were returned as subsisting by mendicancy-a tribute to 
the charity for which Indians of all classes are distinguished. 
It is these poorer classes, however, who are most helpless, 
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and who soonest succumb to bad times ; and .so long as 
they are well o~ there cannot be much doubt as to the 
general prosperity of the country. It is desirable, therefore, 
to consider . how they, ·and especially how . the unskilled . 
labourers, have fared in recent yearS. 

The figures for wages available for -past years are the 
arithmetical averages of the rates reported as prevalent in 
each of the ~wenty-nine districts of the Province, ·and, 
although only approximate, are sufficient to give a general 
idea of the rise· of wages. I . have quoted them as they 
stand in Appendix VI. (not printed here), from which it 
will be seen that the rates reported as the average monthly 
wages in rupees of agricultural labourers for the Province 
have, on the whole, risen fairly steadily during the last 
thirty-seven years, and that there has been a very extra. 
ordinary rise during the last four· years, the average for 
which is practically 10 rupees a month against a little 
more than s rupees in the early years of the series: that 
is, at present an ordinary agricultural labourer can earn 
nearly twice as many rupees a month as he could thirty· 
seven years ago. If we take the arithmetical averages for 
different periods. we find that, for the eighteen years end· 
ing 1890. the wages or the agricultural labourer averaged 
6·1 rupees. and for the last clneteen years 7"6 rupees. an 
increase of 25 per cent.' over the average for the previous 
period; but if we take the average for the last four years, · 
it is 9·9 rupees. an increase o( 6l per cent. ovei the average 
of twenty years ago. ' . 

I have given also the figures for the daily and monthly 
wages paid for unskilled labour in the railway workshops 
at Lahore. the capital of the Province. These figures are 
much more trustworthy than ·the others, as they represent . 
rates actually paid, but they reflect the demand ,and supply 
or labour in one locality only, and not for the whole 
Province.. According to these figures. the average monthly 
-·ages of unskilled labour at Lahore were for the first 
period 5'4 rupees. for the second period 6·8 rupees, and for 
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the last four: years 8·3 rupees-a rise of 26 per cent. for the 
second period over the first, and of 54 per cent. in the last 
fo~ years, compared with thirty years ago. So that these 
figures for Lahore corroborate to some extent those for the 
Province generally. Daily wages paid for unskilled labour 
at tlie Lahore workshops_ w;ere 3 annas thirty-seven years 
ago, and sl annas last year, and the averages for the 

·different periods have been, for the first eighteen years 
3'2 annas, ·for· the last nineteen years ·4·2 annas,· and 
5 annas for the last four years. It is more usual, even in 
t~e ease of agricultural labour, to pay by the day tqan by 
. the . month, and if ~e take the monthly wages reported for 
the Province· and spre~d them over twenty-seven working 
days in the· month, we get the following figures for daily 
wages as the average for the Province : for the three years 
ending 1875, 3'1. annas; to~ the eighteen years ending 
1890, 3 ·6 : for the last nineteen years, 4 · 5 ann~s ; and for 

. the last four .rears, 5'9 annas. Broadly speaking, then, it 
may· be said ·that the 'avetage wages of an agricultural 
labourer ,in the Punjab,· m~asured in annas, are now nearly 
double· wha~ they were forty. years ·ago, and at least 
so per.cent. higher than they were twenty years ago. For 
'the last eleven years the g9ld value of the anna has been 
exactly Jd.~ so that it may be said that at present, on the 
average,. an agricultural labourer in the Punjab can earn 
between: sd. and 6d. a day. As a matter of fact, the de
mand for labour varies very much from place to place and 
according to the. seasons ; ·but it is seldom that a labourer 
cannot earn at least 4d •. a day by labour. in the fields, or in 
the .towns, or, on canal, railway, and other public works; 
and at harvest time, especially in the irrigated tracts, when 
very large areas of crops have to be reaped in a short time, 
his earnings often amount to more than IS. a day . 
. The true measure of the labourer's prosperity is the 
m~ he has left over from his wages after providing for 
his necessary wants, and we mUst therefore make allowance 
lor the recent rise in prices of food-grains. As compared . 
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with his daily food, his other needs' are of little importance. 
For clothing, the poorer class of agricultural labourer is 
content with a few garments of coarse cotton and a woqllen · 
blanket or two. For, shelter, ·he is happy in a house of 
sun-dried bricks made with his own hands and with the 
help of his neighbours. For. fuel, he or his family can 
always pick up enough sticks or dung to ~e a fire to 
bake his scones, or heat his milk. or boil his vegetable' 
broth. He rarely tastes meat or spirits, and his chief 
luxuries are sugar and tobacco, ~hich are not taxed inside 
India and are therefore cheap. After long experience on . 
famine relief works we have found that a man doing a fair 
daily task of spade-work is kept in good ~ondition if he is 
given a daily wage sufficient to enable him to buy 
2l pounds weight of the cheapest grain: not that he eats 
so much grain, but this covers also the cost of salt. fire
wood and· vegetables. Few labourers actually consume 
more than 2 pounds ·or flour in a day. In c:>rdinary times 
this amount of millet or pulse can be bought for uL, and · 
even in famine times it rarely cost more than 1 id.~ so that 
the unencumbered labourer, who can earn even 4d. a day. 
can easily afford himself more· than his daily necessary food 
and save money. I take. however, the case of a man who 
has to support out of his own earnings a wife and· two 
children Such a family will not consume more than 
2 maunds-that is, 165 pounds weight of grain in a month
so that the price of 2 maunds of jaw4r, the cheapest grain, 
is enough to allow for the monthly expenditure on necessary 
food for such a family. I have accordingly shown in the 
statement the cost of 2 maunds of jawar at the 'average 
price for each year, and the difference between that and 
the average monthly wage I have called .. the margin of 
comfort." as it represents what the married labourer has 
over, after providing enough food to keep his family in 
good health. to spend on clothing. comforts and petty 
luxuries. or to save. It will be seen that the cost or 
a maunds of cheap millet averaged 3"3 rupees for the first 

10 
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eighteen years of the period taken, 4 '4 rupees for the last 
nineteen years, and 5"2. rupees for the last four years ; so ' 
that the margin of comfort of such a family averaged 

· 2·8 rupees for the first eighteen years, 3'2 rupees for the 
last ,nineteen years and 4'7 rupees for the last four years. 

· Thus, notwithstanding· the rise of prices, the average 
labourer is much better off than he was forme~ly, and has 
now nearly:. twice as much . to spend on comforts and 
luxuries as he could reckon on twenty years ago. In years 
of scarcity,, h~wever,· when grain is, dear,· this margin of 
CQmf~rt for th~ married labourer is dangerously reduced. 
In J8g6, and again in 1900, it took nearly all his .wages to 
provide his family with necessary food. In Igo8, though 

. prices were . very high, the phenomenal r1se in the rate of 
wages left . the . margin of comfort not much below the 
average. This is the condition ·of the married labourer 
who obtains constant e·mployment at the average rate of 

,· wages. · But, of course, there are often times when he finds 
•It difficult to. do so, and must be content to accept lower 
wages. temporarily, Or go in search of 7NOrk, or do without 
it for a: time., This· is especially the case in seasons 9f 
widespread drought, w~en the soil is too dry and hard to 
be worked, .and agricultural operations are at a standstill 
over. many square miles of country. Formerly such con-

. ditions gave rise to famine, and it required all the 'resources 
of .the State.to. keep the people alive. In the Punjab, 

. thanks to the recent great development of cultiva~ion and 
irrigation,'to the accumulation of capital and to the constant 
demand for large bOdies of unskilled labourers on the canal 
and railway works, there is now little fear, except in small 
isolated tracts of country, of the development of famine 
conditions to su.ch an extent as to necessitate the opening 
of .large . relief works. ' When the· prices of the inferior 
grains fall, as they are already showing a tendency to do, 

. and the population recovers its normal health, wages will 
probably- fall a little, but they are not in the near future 

~ likely to be. again much below their present level, because 
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the conditions which have chiefly .caused the rise are more 
or less permanent. Cultivation and irrigation are likely to 
continue to expand. the demand for labour on canals, 
railways and other p~blic works is likely to ·continue: all· 
classes have recently added greatly to their accumulations 
of capital, and the. total produce of the Province'is still 
increasing rapidly, while the population bas decreased, and 
the number_ of hands to work and 'of mouths to eat is less 
than before. The advance in prosperity which has been 
secured by the labouring clC!Sses in recent years is likely 
to be permanent, and I do not ·think we shall soon see the 
average rate of wages for unskilled· labour fall below sd. a 
day, or 9 rupees a month. . · · 

The Punjabi peasant has always been. ready to take 
service in the Army or the Military Police and to ~nder 
in search of fortune, and he may be found in· numbers in 
Burma, China, or even in far-distant Australia or California ; 
and the recent changes in the economic conditions of the 
Punjab have made the labourer much more inclined to 
mov·e in search of better wages. The great colonization 
schemes, which have been so successful, and. which·have. 
tempted more than a million persons to migrate rrhm their' 
old homes within the last twenty years, have led to a 
loosening of old ties : and the demand for labour on newly 
irrigated land and on the large public works have also 
encouraged the labourers to migrate for the better wages 
they could earn elsewhere. . In the old .villages it is now 
a common complaint among the yeomen and peasants that 
their hereditary dependents. the village menials, who used 
to help them in the fields, repair their implements and d~ 
odd jobs for a customary wage. usually paid in kind, have 
left them for better-paid work on cash wages elsewhere ; 
so that they have either to do the menial labour themselves 
or to pay high wages in cash to get it done. . There is 
no doubt that there has in this way bten a great unsettling 
of the quiet old village life, custom giving way before 
competition and cash payment taking the place o( payments 
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in kind. But the change has led to a great advance in the 
independence and prosperity of the menial classes, and the 
greatest c9st of labour to the yeomen and peasants is more 
than made up to them by the greater value of their crops 
due to the rise of prices. . . 

There has been a similar rise in the wag~s of the skilled 
artisan classes, such as carpenters, blacksmiths and masons, 
due to similar reasons. According to the reports from the 
different districts, the averages for these classes have been 
as follows per month: for the three years ending 1875• 
12·7 rupees; for the eighteen years ending I8go, I4·6 rupees; 
'ror the. last nineteen years,· 20·4; and for the last four years, 
27.4 . rupees-so that an artisan of these classes can now 
earn nearly double the wages he could earn twenty years 
ago. · The demand for better houses, better implements 
and ·utensils; and the growth of public work~ ·of all kinds 
have provided much regular employment for this class of 
skilled workman and their prosperity seems assured. 

The great and sudden rise of prices and wages has not 
be.en without its' hardships, especially to those classes 
whose income is a fixed· number of rupees, as they now 
find it difficult to make both ends meet and to maintain 
their previous standard of ·comfort. But there is a tendency, 
in discussing the. effects of this rise, to dwell upon the 
interests; of the consumer and to forget those· of the 
producer. Practically all. the officials, thinkers, speakers 
and writers ·who deal with the question are, so far as 
regards material wealth, more consumers than producers, 
and they naturally think first of the . interests of their own 
class. But. the great mass of the population of the Punjab, 
landowners, tenants and labourers, are producers as well 
as consumers, and there can be no doubt that for them the 
net result of .the recent rise in prices and wages has been a 
great increase in wealth. There is another tendency to be 
avoided. In dealing, with questions affecting the land we 
have, naturally arid properly, concentrated our attention on 
the unfortunate members of the landownin2: community, 
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those 'who have lost their land or become involved in 
serious debt and have been busied in devising means for 
their protection. But. let us not forget that they a,re a 
small minority of the whole body, and 'that the great mass 
of the peasant landowners are well off and Cree of debt, 
many of them possessing, besides their land, property of 
considerable value in houses. cattle, utensils. clothes. and 
ornaments. The landowning and tenant classes of the 
Province are able, after meeting their own needs and those 
of the rest of the population, ~o export annually agricultural 
and pastoral produce to the vcilue of £12,000,000 sterling, 
or about one-third of the gross produce of the land. Only 
about one-eighth of the land is under mortgage; and th~ 
total indebtedness of the agricultural to the non·agricultural 
classes cannot muclt exceed £I 5,000,000 sterling, or about 
one-tenth of the selling value of their land. There are few 
countries in the world which can show a better state .. of 
things than thi~ ' ' 



XX 

THE INCIDENCE OF THE INDIAN 
. : ~ . , INCOME-TAX 

. \ ... ) . ; .· .• 

. THE average income on which income-tax is assessed in 
Great ~ritain is about £900. The smallest income upon 

-. whicb.the tax is'leviable is £160. In Germany the average 
taxable income falls . below £120, the small~st income on 

. which' the· tax is leviable being £45· There are about 
a million persons who have more than£ 160 a year in Great 

.. Britain, and these have so Per cent. more income than the 
5,40o,ooo taxable persons in Germany. In India there 
were 255,792 persons assessed to the income-tax in 1906-07, 
and their income amounted to. not less than £s6,941,48o. 
This gives an average income of over £222, the smallest 
being £66. lBut it must be remembered that in lndia · · 
no incom1 denved from lane! is liable to income·tax. Conse
quently the. income-tax in India is comparatively trivial, 
and affects only about a quarter of a million people ; and 
even of these the Government officials pay more than one· 
fifth of the whole tax. · 

· • In Prussia. again, J6,ooo,ooo out of the JS,ooo;ooo assessed 
to the tax (or 94"7 per cent.) have an income below J,ooO 
marks (say,·£ 1 so). Thus the 2,o0o,ooo who have an annual 
income above 3,000 marks pay 66 per cent. of the whole 
income-tax. This leaves about one-third of the tax to be 
paid by people whose income falls far below the average of 
the tax as assessed in India. It is evident, therefore, that the 
income-tax in In9ia is infinitely more moderate in its 

.. incidence than in Germany. 
1,)6 
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It is also worthy of note that in spite of' the raising 
in India of the minimum in 1903 from lll to £66 (which 
caused an immediate loss of £200,000, whilst relieving 
2 so,ooo people. or the half of. those assessed), the grpss 
receipts at once began to rise again, and in 1907~8 · 
exceeded anything that had ever been collected when 
the minimum was exactly half what it is now. Surely tllis. . 
again, is some proof that the general wealth of India is. at 
any rate, not decreasing. 
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THE ALLEGED DESTRUCTION BY ENGLAND 
OF INDIAN INDIGENOUS INDUSTRIES 

IT is being c~nstantly reiterated by writers' (who certainly 
ough~ ·.to know better) that England in years gone by 
deliberately set herself to ruin the industries of India by 
high protective duties ; and that, in short, England repressed 
India's great industries for selfish · British ends and 
destroyed her indigenous trade and manufactures. This 
has. been thoughtl~ssly accepted by some, but it has been 
strenuously denied by writers who have studied the question 

. imFtially. lt is true that Mr.· Dadabhai Naoroji once 
allowed himseJI to go so far ~ to say that .. all the great 
industries of India have been destroyed, simply because the 
people liad not enough to eat and were not able to carry 
them on." : If that were ~nything like the truth and not a 
glaring exaggeration, how does it happen that even such 'an 

. extremist as- the late Mr. W. Digby admits that about 
6o millions (out of the 240 millions of British India) are 
" fairly prosperous ? '' And how comes .it that on the . 
average s0 many native merchant~ in the Western Presi-

. dency are far more prosperous than their English rivals 
in trade and commerce ? And how" came it that the late 

, Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P., who visited India in the year 
'1862, bore witness that the environs of Bombay, especially 

. Malabar Hill, were . covered with villas beionging not so 
much to the English "robbers" as to the " robbed '' Parsees 
and Hindoos? "No one can doubt," he says, .. that this is 
a wealthy city and a beautiful one." ,. Trade is flourishing, 

13S 
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especially tlu weavinr 6randz. The demand for goods is 
unusually active, and manufacturers alike in Lancashire and 
Bombay are earning handsome profits. Over eighty great 
factories, er;ual in everj ,.espect ttJ those itt LatUaslti,.ei :give 
employment to large masses of the population," etc., etc. Is 
It possible that Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji and Mr. Smith. can 
have been speaking of the same country l 

In December, 1908, Mr. C. W. McMinn,'r.c.s. (retired) 
read a paper before this Association dealing with this subject. 
He had been making an exhaustive study of the question 
for years and had gone carefully through Macgregor's 
.. Commercial Tariffs,., and . examined all the old recprds 
regarding the trade of John Company· with the East, and 
this is what he says·:- . 

11 ln a great work on • Economic History' (by Mr. 
Romesh Chunder Dutt), I find it stated that the British 
imposed an • unjust' and • enormous' duty on Indian cotton 
of 20 per cent~ ; but on reference to the quoted authority I 
find it was, 4d. per cwt. As cotton was sd. per lb., the rate 
was less than 1 per cent. This was not a printer's devilry, 
for taffetas, sugar, mats, are similarly mis-stated. The truth 
was that foreign cotton was paying ss. 1od. • per'cwt.. about 
20 per cent., while Indian cotton had the preferential tariff, 
Jess than 1 per cent. This is the truth. , · 

• • • • • • 
" In 1784 England reduced the British Tariff tax on tea 

to ui per cent., on piece-goods to 18 per cent.; and. 
to make up the deficiency- thus cauSed in the Inland . 
Revenue imposed a window tax on the English people. 
This proved a hardship and a sanitary evil to the poor, and 
a grave annoyance to the rich • 

.. William Pitt did this. Possibly he remembered that 
Indian trade had made his grandfather a rich man, and 
founded the great fortune of the great Chatham. 

u Up to 186o. in the matter of tariffs, Britai•fatJOII,nt/ 
/uw mon o,. le!s. About 1838 there were forty-three 

• Commoaaleport. a83•• toL ·u.. p. 6o7. 
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, articles, including every important article of necessity or 
luxury, for which there were preferential light duties for 
British possessions. For raw silk from Bengal there was a · 
special light duty, favouring Bengal. It paid 4s. 6d .• while 
all the rest of the world paid SS. I od. per }b.~ 

' o' o • I 

' . • • l • •• ,. 
•• 

, II British tariffs ~ere not only' just to India but 11/ln ' 

· ~enevolmi. from 182 s~ onwards. Opium, indigo, ·tea,· jute, 
cotton, were bringing wealth to the . Empire surpassing· 
terifol~ th~t of.• The Moguls.' 

• •• • • • 
, .~I ~dmit .that, in Bengal particularly, for the first. twenty 

years after the Company assumed the Diwdni there were.· 
m~st ser.ious drawbacks to the peace and prosperity which 
British· rule introduced. · 

-•• From 1785 amendment commenced, partly due to a , 
· great improvement in the Customs regulations and to lower 
tariffs on the two. great Eastern products, tea and piece· 
goOds, dating from ~78o and·1784 •. · · .... . ' • • • 

• Everyone bas heard of the plunder after Plassey, but 
the reduction of the duties in' 1784 on tea and piece-goods 

. were boons to l~dia' and to England. I ;;. 

•• So far as I can judge, not one of the nutl)erous writers 
on ·economic subjects in' India has ever heard of these tariff 
thanges in 1784. They seem to have a general idea that 
the Company and Government in England, .being hostile to 
Indian. manufactures, imposed unjust and enormous duties 
to crush or. throttle them, and with fatal success : so that 
India, once a great manufacturing country, has now fallen 

· back solely upon. agriculture, which again is strangled by 
a heavy and invariable land-tax, so that the peasantry, 
becoming poorer and poorer, are perishing by famines which 
have become.more deadly and destructive every year. 

• I ~ ~sing the exact words em~loyed by Martin in his 

• Commoos Report, 183a, voL ii., p. 6o7. 
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several manuals of Indian economics, by \Vilson, Naoroji 
· and others. · 

"Most of their state~ents are incorrect, and even w~en 
they discuss the harshness and injustice of the period of 
twenty years Ii6S·Ii85 they exaggerate gravely • 

• . . • • • 
"The East India Company, far from being hostile to 

Indian manufactures, spent about £ 16o,ooo,ooo in trai~ti11r 
artisan~, in establishinz fiutorics, in buying and transporting 
to England for sale there the· piece-goods, silk. saltpetre. 
indigo, sugar, which were their principal stapleS.' They sold 
piece-goods alone for 6 5"9 million pounds in forty yean. 
( 1 iiI· t 81 o ). • For years before the Company ceased to 
trade they conducted pperations at a loss, hoping for im· · 
provement, buoyed up by flattering statements from their 
servants-the commercial agents. The Indian trade W<l:' a I 

losing concern, but the Company through its monopolies o( 

tea and opium earned several hundreds of million pounds, 
which largely paid the expenses of Indian administration 
out of the pockets of the Chinese consumer of opium and 
of the British tea-drinker. . They never said, • Leave off ~ 

· weaving: we will weave for yo\L'"t · 

• Milburn. ii Ill• 
t Dutt's ... En&Llnd and India. • p. ug. 
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.. THE ABSORPTION OF GOLD ~ND SILVER 
. , BY. INDIA, AND ,WHAT IT MEANS 

' ... , 

'' In view' of renewed criticisms· of the administration 
of India-notably by Mr. Charles Edward Russell, an 
American traveller-It· seems desirable to draw attention 
to the. other side :of the shieid as depicted by Sir James 
Wilson in his most illuminating paper on •• Indian Currency 
Policy." • 

.. ABSORPTION OF GOLD BY INDIA. 

As. we are specially interested in I ndici, let us see what 
share India has secured of all this gold. We have fairly 
'trustworthy figures ·for the import and export of treasure. 
into and out of India since J 840, and· these show that during 

·the last seventy years Iridia ha-s ~bsorbed £24o,ooo,ooo 
t. worth or gold-equal to 'more than one-tenth of the whole 
wo~ld's production during that period. India's population 
is about one-sixth of that of the whole world, so that the 
quantity of gold that India has secured is not so very 

. far short of its share with the rest of the world, man for 
,man, as mig~t be imagined from the comparative poverty 
of the masses of its population. There must have been 

' a good deal of gold in India in 1840, and there cannot have 
been much absolute loss . of gold since then, so that India 
must at this moment contain something like £275,000,000 
worth of gold, or nearly one-twelfth of the whole existing 
world's stock, which I have estimated at £3,soo,ooo,ooo. 

Moreover, India's absorption or gold is rapidly increasing, 
and the share it takes of the greatly increased annual 
supply is growing. During the last decade the world's 

142 
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production was £78o,ooo,ooo worth, and of this India 
absorbed £82,000,000 worth (more than one:tenth~ In 
the last two years she has absorbed £Js,ooo,ooo worth, 
which was more than one-sixth of the world's produclion 
for those two years. Of the who!e £275,000,CY:Xl wonh 
of gold held in India, only about ,£6,000,000 wonh is in 
the Government treasuries ; all the· rest is held. by. the. 
people. 

It seems to me that these figures for I ~dia, even more 
than those for the banks and treasuries or the world, 
indicate why it is that, notwithstanding the enormous 
increase in the world's stock of gold, the exchangeable· 
value of gold in relation to other commodities generally 
has risen considerably in the last forty years. As people's 
material prosperity increases, they like to have more gold · 
in their possession than before-whether in the form of 
hoards or ornaments-and they can afford to indulge. in 

\that luxury, so that their effective demand for gold rises 
more rapidly than that for other commodities which they do 
not desire so much. Owing to the great advance made by 
man in his mastery over the forces of Nature during the 
last century, there has been almost eveJ.ywhere in . the 
world an enormous addition to capital o( all kinds and 
to the material wealth or the human race. The desire 
for gold is universal, and ·this increase of material wealth 
has enabled vast numbers of people throughout the world. 
to gratify that desire, and is the real cause of the apprec:ia. 
tion of the exchangeable value of gold, which the course · 
of prices proves to have taken place. in spite of the 
unprecedented addition to the world's supply. 

As for India. her prosperity is steadily advancing. 
Great numbers of her people prefer to spend their savings 
on gold rather than on other commodities. The probability 
is that, altogether apart from questions of currency, India 
will continue to absorb gold in ever-increasing quantitj. 
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\VoRLD's SurPLY oF SILVER. 

So much for gold •. Now, let us see what has happened 
to silver. . In studying silver, it is better to deal with 
weight· than with' value' in pounds sterling, because the 

·gold value of silver has varied so much from time to time. 
I therefore give the figures for silver in millions of ounces. 
(It is .well to remember that an ounce of silver is now 
worth about 'two ·shillings, or a tenth of a sovereign, and 
that up to forty years ago it had for some time been worth 
about five shillings, or a fourth ·of a sovereign.) 
. The total world's production of silver from the discovery 
of America, 4oo years· ago, has been nearly '1 I,ooo,ooo,ooo 
ounces. There was a large'quantity of.silver in the world 
before then~ and the wastage cannot have been very 
.great.. I estimate the present world's stock of silver at 
·about· ·12,ooo,ooo,ooo ounces, worth, at its present price, 
l ~ ,2oo,ooo,ooo in gold. Nearly half this amount has been· 
added to· the world's stock of silver during the last sixty 
years. The rate of production, measured in decades, steadily 
increased from 18,lo onwards, and rose to 182,ooo,ooo 
ounces per an.num in the decade I90I·I9IO, the production 
last year being the record one of 218,ooo,ooo ounces-more 
than double what it was· only twenty-five years ago, and 
eight times what it was sixty years ago. With this enor· 
mous addition to the world's supply of silver, the wonder is 
that its exchangeable value has not fallen even more than it 
actually has. '. During the last 400 years, taking weights 
only.' the world's prod~ction or gold has been in million 
ounces, 671, and of silver, 10,640, or in the proportion of 
16 ounces of silver ito· 1 of gold. For the last sixty 
years the production has been 517,000,000 ounces of 
gold to s,SJO,OOO,OOO ounces of silver, or only about 
11 ounces of silver to 1 of gold. For the last decade the 
proportion wa.S 10 to 1. So that the falling off in the 
value of silver in relation to gold is not due to any increase 
in the relative production of silver in comparison with that 
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of gold, but must be due to a smaller increase :in the 
effective demand fer silver as compared with the increase in·. 
the demand for gold. 

I .. 

A!SORPTION OF SILVIR BY INDIA.' . 1 
. ! 

Let us see what India has lleen doing as· regards silver. 
In the last seventy years she has absorbed 2,250.000.000 
ounces of silver, or more than one~third of the whole 
world's supply. during that period. In the last decade she abo 
sorbed 720,000,000 ounces out of the 1,820,()()(),000 oun~s 
produced in the whole.world: ·India must now possess at 
least 2,soo:ooo,ooo ouru:es of silver, or one·fiith of the. 
whole world's stock, which is more than her share in pro
portion to population. That silver is, at its pres,ent price, 
worth £2so,ooo,ooo in gold. India's demand for silver 
seems almost insatiable, not~ithstanding the great increase 
in her demand for gold. It is interesting to note that 
in the marvellous decade 1861·187o-the decade of the 
American \Var and the Lancashire Cotton Famine-India 
benefited so much from the high prices she got for her· 
cotton that she absorbed nearly one-fourth of the world's 
production of gold and the ~hole of the world's production· 
of silver during those ten years. In those ten years she 
added to her stock o£ the precious metals to the .• value 
of more than £aso,ooo,ooo sterling. Yet even that record 
has been beaten by the decade just ended. during which 
India absorbed £82,000,000 worth of goldand£88,()0(),000 
worth of silver-in alL £17o,ooo,~ worth of the precious 
metals. · . , 

\Vith such figures before them, how can peOple &a'/ that 
India is being drained of her material wealth ? Gold and · 
silver are merely one form of wealth. but they are luxuries. 
and if the people of India were getting poorer and poorer, 
is it likely that they would be able to purchase these 
enormous quantities of the precious ~etals. and 'would 
prefer them to the necessaries of life ? 

In reply to this last question it might, no. doubt, be said 
I 
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that people do not ., prefer" the precious metals to the 
necessaries of life. They hoard them chiefly as a means 
of obt~ning the necessaries of life in case of need. But 
surely ·the increased absorption of the precious metals 
seems to disprove Mr. Russell's theory of the increasing 
p_overty of the country. It is impossible that wealth can 
come. into a country and not get itself distributed to some 
extent, though the distribution is always the weak point of 
modem civilization. 
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.. THE LAST WATCH OF THE. NIGHT• 

ILL·I~FOR.MED critics or the Indian Government often re-
. proach it for having done so little during the 150 years it 

has, (according to them,) ruled the country. They quite 
forget, or conveniently ignore, the state or the country 
150 years ago, and Mr. Keene's brief note on the subject 
in Easl and 1Vesl Cor May, 1911;-may be useful to them 
and others: 

.. To the north of the Narbada anarchy and war were 
chronic ; there was a nominal empire of which the centre 
was at Delhi, as of )'Ore. In 1759, however (exactly 
150 years ·ago), the Emperor had been murdered, and his 
'on and heir driven to fly from the capital and w~nder in 
the eastern provinces, a suppliant for aid. In the following 
year the Afghans invaded Hindustan. and the Marathas, 
who had occupied DeihL were ·driven back to the Deccan 
after a defeat attended with terrible slaughter. 1n 1764 
the officers of the English Company defeated and deposed 
the Nawab of the eastern provinces. and the fugitive beit 
of the mpire concluded a treaty with the British br which 
he was recognized as Emperor, and in 1771 he returned to 
Delhi, where he exercised local authority through the 
agency of able functionaries. In the eastern provinces 
the pov.·er of the British was firmly established, and their 
first Governor-General, \Varren Hastings, lent the support 
of British arms to his ally, the Nav.rab of Oude, in a cam
paign "·hich he conducted with success against the Rohillas. 
or Indian Afghans, who had been plundering the northern 

147 II 
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districts. In 1 ;So-81 the British arms were turned against 
the 1\lad.thas. the war being terminated in the following 
year by the treaty of Salbai, in virtue of which the North· 
\Vestem Provinces of Hindustan fell completely under the 
influence of 1\ladhoji Sindia, the most prominent military 
leader of that nation. The Emperor Shah Alam con· 
tinued on the throne, though the whole admini~tration was 
assumed by Sindia, who took up his residence at Delhi. 
The next few years were filled with strife, the Malwa 
Manthas being desirous of competing with the success of 
Sindia, and the more southerly provinces of Hindustan 
were devastated by unceasing warfare. Sindia's adminis· 
tration also became unpopular elsewhere and a hostile 
combination arose before which he temporarily retired 
from the capital · Delhi was immediately seized by some 
malcontent Muslims, one of whom, a Rohilla named 
Ghulam Kadir, after various outrages in the palace, blinded 
the helpless. old Emperor. Sindia arriving with reinforce
ments, the rebels retreated, and Sindia resumed his posi
tion of authority, which he retained until his death in 1 794· 
About that time there arrived in India intelligence of the 
declaration of war against England by the Republican 
Government of France, and the French officers in the 
Maratha army. became, .in consequence, hostile to the 
British in India. In 1798 the Government in Calcutta was 

·assumed by Lord Momington, the able elder brother of 
the future conqueror of Napoleon, and a forward policy 
arose destined in coming years to alter the whole face of· 
indian politics.· In J80J the new Sindia-a man very 
inferior to his uncle whom he had succeeded-attacked and 
conquered the famous British adventurer, George Thomas, 
who had for a time made himseli independent ruler in 
Hariana: But his triumph was of short duration. In 1803 

the Governor.General deemed it necessary to check the 
further proceedings of Sindia and his French advisers, and 
a force was sent into Hindustan under the command of 
General Lake, while General \ V ellesley co-operated in the 
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Deccan, detaching the Marithas of that quarter from any 
attempt to join Sindia in the north. Before the end of the 
year Sindia accepted terms which involved the dism!ssal 
of his European officers, and the war in Hindustan came 
to an end, though Marithas and Pindiris long continued . 
to disturb what are known as the Central Provinces." 

• • • • • 
Can it fairly be said that the English up to the time or 

Lord Mornington were in any way responsible for the 
government of any part of · H.industan except Bengal 
proper 1 Mr. Keene goes on to give evidence as to the 
state of India generally in what he calls." the last watch of 
the night," which is always darkest just before the dawn : · 

.. A native, cited by Dow, speaks of • eve..Y species ot 
domestic confusion. Villainy,' he adds, • was practised in 
all its forms; law and religion were trodden under foot; 
the bonds of private friendship and connection, as well of 
society and government, were broken: every individual, 
as if in a forest of wild beasts, could rely upon nothing but. 
the strength of his own arm.' These words, it. is true, have 
more special reference to the early years of the period ; .. 
but it will be found that as the years went on no improve-
ment took place. , 

"To a similar purpose is the testimony of another 
witness cited by Colonel Tod, the historian of Rajputana : 
• The people of Hindustan at this period thought only of 
present safety and gratification. Misery was disregarded 

.. by those who escaped it. and man, centred only in himseJf. 
felt not for his kind. This selfishness, destructive pf public 
and private virtue. became universal after the in~asion of 
Nadir Shah: 

" The social degeneration went on almost to the end of 
the century. \Ve are infonned by Baillie Fraser, on the 
authority of Colonel J. Skinner, c. B.. who had trailed a 
pike in the service of Sindia from about 1790 to tSoJ. that 
Hindustan was actually becoming depopulated. • So re· 
duced.' he said, • was the actual number of human beings,_ 
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and so utterly cowed their spirit, that the few villages that 
did ~ontinue ·to exist, at great intervals, had scarcely any 
communication 'with each other, aqd so great was the 
increase of beasts of prey that the little communication 
that remained _was often cut off by a single· tiger known to 
haunt ·the road. • · ' 

"The first impression on anarchy in Hindus tan was made 
before :Lake's conquest, by officers acting under Mahadaji 
Sindia.. After the blinding of Shah Alam by Ghulam 
Kadir,: and when the new model army had been organized, 
General de Boigne held land at Aligarh, the pay of the 
officers and men being a first charge upon the rents ; and 
this estate was gradually increased until it became a quasi· 
principality. · 

1• The original holding was of the value of some twenty 
lakhs (say two millions of rupees) ·per annum, gradually 
increased to more· than double of that income ; and with 
that ·security for their pay, and confidence in the. honour 
and promises of their Savoyard Chief. the troops became 
patterns of good conduct. In an English newspaper of the 
time we are told that the men submitted to General de 
Boigne's • discipline and civilization, and • • • the rapacious 
licence which had formerly been common • • • came at last 
to be looked upon as infamous even by the meanest soldier ' 
(Benjal Journal, 1790). The 'civilization' introduced 
among ·the troops would form a type fo.r the surrounding 
population. Naturally mild and orderly, and finding them· 
selves no longer robbed or oppressed by their professed 
guardians, they would turn to their squalid . homes and 
long-neglected fallows with some hope of finding a profit in 
honest industry. So late as the second quarter of the 
nineteenth century the' Meerut Universal Magazz'ne stated 
that in Begum Samru's principality of Sardhana armed 
soldiers had to patrol the fields to enforce cultivation; and 
it is on record that she levied transit dues on every kind of 
goods entering or leaving her territory down to her death 
in J8J6. From state papers written so near the close of 
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the anarchic period as a 8oS (roo years ago), we obtain 
confirmation of the above recorded descriptions. A board 
having been formed to construct a system of administra~ion 
for the 'ceded and conquered provinces.'. reports were 
called for from local officials which show the miserable 
condition into which the land had fallen. The Collector of 
Aligarh recommended cautious measures in regard to~ the 
appraisement of assets for the purpose of fixing the State's 
demand, stating that the land, owi.Pg to long misrule, 
famine and war, had lapsed· int9 a quasi-wild condition. 
He anticipated an increase of cultivation and of revenue
should six )'ears of peace foJlow-which he reckoned at 
32 per cenL In Etawa, lower down the Doab, matters 
were no better. 'Foreign invasions,' wrote the District 
Officer, 'and intestine tumult. had materially checked popu· 
lation, whilst the poverty of the country and the rapacity of 
its governors had almost annihilated commerce.' Else· 
where it was noted that • the form of Government which 
had existed had not operated to rdieve the necessities of 
the subject or to improve the resources of the empire by 
the enco~ragement of husbandry and commerce. The 
exertions of the )'eomanry have been discouraged and 
means of culti\'ation denied them. Agriculture, as a con
sequence, has languished .and declined. Every Talukdar 
had his .. customs platfo'nn," so that in those days the high· 
ways were unoccupied and the travdlelJ ,.-aJked through 
byways. Skinner and Gardner, two good officers from 
the Mahratta service, patrolled the raads with partie$. of 
horse. but the gangs broke out. as soon as their backs were 
turned, under the Jat and Bargoojar chieftain~·.: In the 
southern part of India matters "·ere, if possible, worse. 
\\'riting of the period between 1763 and JjSJ. the able 
author of Forbes' 'Oriental Memoirs' says that the 
Mahratta Governor of Poona was inattenth·e to the misery 
of the people, whom • his deputy oppressed in a cruel 
manner. Venality and corruption guide the helm o( State 
and pervade all Departments. From the chieftains and 
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nobles· to the humblest peasant in a village, neither the 
property nor- the life of a' subject can be called his own.' 
· He. confirms ·the Resident of remote Atigarh as to the fear 
of show ; the man who has saved a little hoard • makes no 
imprcavement, lives no better than before,· and buries it in 

' the earth without informing his children of the concealment.' 
On the other side of the country, Mountstuart ~lphinstone 
records a curious conversation with a begging friar, near the 

·teinple.of.Jagannath, so late as r8or. •He spoke to us 
without ·any respect • ·• ~ called us to him, but would not 
lerus pass·his boundary.· When we were near, he said: 
11 Listen I .. When will you take this· country? This country 
wants' you; I ·The Hindus are villains; when will you take 
the c:9untry ?u · We answered, u Never I"· He said, "Yes, 
you will certainly take it. •. The country wants you"-that 
.was· the true ·saying· of an unaccredited but competent 
representativ~'" · 
• Even . in· far-distant Tinnevelly, land, the occupancy 
right· to which ·now sells ··at 3,000 Rs. an acre (or even 
more)'~ and pays 6 per cent. on the purchase money, being 
assessed at . 30S. an ' acre, had .. no saleable value ,, in 

· 1820, when peace had. not yet been thoroughly established. 
Unfortunately,· as Mr. ~eene says in conclusion, "the 
Hindus are not given to historical research·; and there are 
thdSe. ·among· them-sincere patriots~who sigh for the 
return ·or days when the country was without. a master. 
Such persons must be content to find their consolation iq 

.· ·the reflection that .i~ that· case the country would be without. 
an imPartial Sovereign both willing and able to promote 
prosperity and peace... · 

SejtemiHI-, J 911. 
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"GLIMPSES OF INDIA, PAST AND PRESENT" 

••IN all our discussions about India," says Lady Benson, 
,. we want actual facts: nothing else is of any value. 

" Remember the saying of Sir Madhava Row: • What
ever is not true is not patriotic.' 

,. If India were better off in the old days, the English 
ou~ht to know about it, and learn about it; if it was not 
better oft is it not time for Indians to learn the real 
truth? 

" Indians talk and write of a past golden age when all 
India was governed by one Emperor, native born; they 
talk of the grand days of Rama, of Asoka. of Vikramaditya, 
and others. They think taxation under native rule was 
lighter and less harassing than at present. They think 
there were no famines, or fewer famines, than at present; 
that there was no plague-in fact, that from the Hindu· 
Kush to Ceylon the. country was ruled by magnificent 
monarchs of supreme power. and dignity. the like of ~hom 
the world has never seen. under whose benignant and 
enlightened government flourished all ~he arts and sciences; 
that the people \\'ere more free. and that there was little 'or 
no oppression of the people by corrupt officials. , Indeed, 
one educated Indian argued from the joetital page5 of the 
Mall.46/z4rata that in ancient India there must have been 
• one grand Imperial constitution • aU over the land, with the 
chiefs forming the responsible Council of the Sovereign ! 
AU this is a very pretty fancy, no doubt, but it is simply 
untrue. A part from the facts c( Indian history, think for a 
moment how impossible in practice such a conception is. 

ISl 
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How would it be possible for a Sovereign in South India 
to travel, merely in order to· attend a Council at Ayodhya, 
all the length of India and back to his own country at 
a time when there were no roads, or those in existence were 
mere tracks, and where he would, owing to the country 
being infested with gangs of robbers, have had to take an 
army, with its necessary transport, for his protection? A 
couple of years absence would have been necessary. There 
is no record or admission by Chota or Pandiya Sovereigns 
that they were vassals of Ayodbya. Think of the im
possibility of an Imperial Council, when there was no one 
language understood by all the people. 

" Let us teach the facts of history to the younger genera
tion, and thus secure that a just historical comparison, based 
on truth and not on misunderstanding, may become possible 
for the rising ·generation. 

"The tiniest bits of opinion sown in the minds of 
children in priv:ate life afterwards issue forth to the world 
and become public opinion ; . for nations are gathered out of 
nurseries, and they who hoid the leading-strings of children 
may even exercise a greater power than those who hold the 
reins of government. If you teach your children what is 
not true you are not patriotic." 

• • • • • 
u It is the • shew lgnoranee of what has happened in the 

/Jasl.! 'to use an Indian gentleman's words, that is at the 
root of much of the present discontent and unrest. But we 
have no right to be ignorant, now that, owing to patient, 
sCientific research and translations, old edicts have been 
deciphered, and much light has been thrown on the past. 
Fact can now take the place of fiction. I think few, know· 
ing the facts, would care to return to the old system." 

Odokr. 1911. 
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SOME PLAIN FACTS ABOUT FAMINES 
IN INDIA 

Only the other day an eloquent Indian was. aga!n 
denouncing the ''drain" of wealth from India as a main 
cause of famines, and it may be worth while to republish 
the following succinct account. by a Madras lady, of some 
Indian famines in those good old days which some people, 
who ought to know better, even yet profess to regret. It 
will have been noticed, no doubt. that _the facts in this 
and Leaflet No. 24 are main!Y adapted from Mr. Robert 
Sewell's "India before the English,"• as well as from 
Dr. John Murdoch's "India Past and Present.''_ · ·, . 

IT has been stated and repeated by newspapeis and 
agitators that. •• the famines which have desolated India· 
within the past quarter of the nineteenth century are 
unexampled in their extent and intensity in the history 
of ancient or modern times.• 

The Shanti Parva of the Mahabh:irata desc;ibes a 
famine of twelve years' duration I Mr. Srinivasa Raghava 
Aiyangar says: .. The Ramayana mentions a severe and 
prolonged drought which occurred in Northern India." 
According to the Orissa legends, severe famine, occu'rred 
between A.n. 1107 and 1143· The memory oral twelve 
years' famine .. Dvadasavarsha Panjam" lives- in tradition 
in Southern India. But if the accounts of "Univenal 
Empire" are.. as they have been shown to be. poetical 
creations. it is possible that famines mentioned may be 
poetical creations too. It may be so. \\'e will quote "·hat 

• A paper read before the East lDdi& .Associatioa iD 1897• 

ISS 
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Mr. S. 1\1. Mitra writes of famines in Akbar's reign. It is 
admitted by everyone that Akbar's reign was the best in 
theM uhammadan period of Indian history. Let us see how 
the great Akbar fared as regards famine. Three great 
famines desolated the country during the reign. The 
Muhammadan historian wrote: .. Men could not find corn: 
they were driven to the extremity of eating eac~ other, and 
some formed themselves into parties to carry off lone 
individuals for their food • • • at the time of famine and 
distress· parents were allowed to sell their children." 

In the forty·second y~ar of Akbar's ·reign, A.D. 1596,,. a 
fearful (amine raged continuously for three or four years 
throughout the. whole ol Hindustan. A· kind of plague 
also added to the horrors of this period, and depopulated 
whole cities, to say nothing of hamlets and villages. In 
consequence of the dearth of grain, and the necessities of . 
ravenous h.unger, human flesh was eaten. The streets and 
roads were blocked with dead bodies, and no provision 
could be made for their removal." . 
. . After reading the above, can it be truly asserted that the 
.. re~ent. famines were unexampled in their extent 'and 
intensity in the history of ancient or modern times" ? 
. 'Iri ·JS70 there was a terrible famine on the West Coast. 

· '·rn· 1648, ·in the Coimb~tore District, a great number 
died.· : · 
. ·In i6s9 there was another, and in o~e small tract amongst 

the Christians alone 10,000 perished. 
In 1709 there was a prolonged drought of several years. 
In 1733 there was a famine in the Chingleput District. 
In 1780 one over the whole of the Carnatic. 
From 1789 to 1792 there ~as a terrible famine in the 

. Northern Sirkars, and the people died in thousands. · 
··If fJJI ~new mor~ of llu past h.isttWy of India we should 
find that seasons of scanty rainfall have perpetually recurred, 
as they are now recurring, in the natural order of things, 
which man's will cannot alter. 

How did Hindus and Mohammedans deal with faminr.s? 
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It is not too much to say that little or nothing was done. 
The rulers apparernly saw no necessity (or attempting to 
save life, and left people to themselves. : 

Now famine is recognized ·as one of the most difficult 
problems with which Government has to deaL A hundred 
years ago it was looked-upon as a visitation o( God, utterly 
beyond the control of man; the people perished by.millions; 
tlu want of roads, cattle and railways made it impossible to 
supply them with food. Now a famine code has been drawn 
up for the guidance of officials,, relief works are instituted 
in distressed localities as soon as scarcity is declared, and 
every effort is made to support life· and relieve distress. 
Many Government officials, both European and lndlan, 
have died at their post struggling to help the people. My 
husband was one ofthe famine officers in 1876 and 1877 in 

. the Ceded Districts, and with him I saw what was done to 
relieve suffering and hunger. We visited daily the great 
famin~ camps in his taluk, and saw the oldest· and the 
youngest and those too weak to work being fed three times 
a day, and the able-bodied being given work and wages. 
J( there had been more railroads in those days fewer people. 
would have died. Railroads are essential for the distribu. 
tion of food in famine time. In times or drought and 
famine bullocks die from want or fodder, and though there 
may be plenty of food in Madras and on the coast 
generally, there is no means or getting it carried inland 
without railways. 
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THE TRUTH A}JOUT RAILWAYS 

PI OM 

"GLIMPSES or INDIA. PAST AND PRESENT • 

· WnA.T is the correct view to take about Railways in India? 
. Some people, mostly· Indians, seem to think they do 

more harm . than ·good by u draining " the country of its 
produce (as they say), and even go so far as to charge 
them· with preventing' the ryots from storing their grain, 

. and so providing against the rainl~ss day • 
.. \Vell, sixty years ago there were no railways in India. 
People travelJed slowly by bullock carts two and a half 
miles an hour, or by carriages·at four miles an hour. They 
were exposed to .fatigue, to the weather, to robbers, to 
sickness and often had to lie down and die alone. What 
a difference . to. being whirled along smoothly and more 
quickly than i£ drawn by rac.ehorses. 
:; \Ve have often heard the assertion made that a great 
deal of .money goes from India' to England, and that 
~~~England is bleeding India," but such statements are 
utterly baseless. India pays no tribute lo England. Nearly 
all .the payments are interest on money lmt, on services 
rentlered. or materials supplied. 

Now, to make railways costs a great deal of money. In 
most ·countries the people themselves supply the money 
out of their savings. In India the people said .. No"; they 
required the money for jewels,* for marriage and other 
ceremonies. 

• The amount ol jewels Dow held in India cannot be worth leu than 
300 crores. i~ is probably much greater; at 12 per cent. interest it would 
Jield 36 c:rorea a Jear. In Japan women have no jewellerJ. 

. ISS 
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Therefore the money bad to be borrowed, and for 
borrowed money interest has to be. paid.· If the people 
have to borrow money in India they have to pay, the 
•• sowcar" from 12 to jo, 40 or so per cent. Poor people 
borrow money at the rate of 1 anna a rupee per month, 
which comes to 75 per cent. per annum. \Veil, the Govem4 

ment of India asked other nations to lend the money .. -
Germany, France, America, Russia, all asked interest at 
the rate of from 5 to 10 per cent. The nation that offered 

. at the lowest rate of interest. was E 'lltlanfl. She offered 
the money at 3 i per cent. I do not think that any reason· 
able person would call that bleeding India. · · . 

Mr. T. N. Mukerji says: "No country having the 
faintest claim to civilization should now be without its 
railways. When we ourselves could (wo./J?) not make 
them, the next best thing was to have them made by 
others, for it would not be wise to wait a century or two." 

Indian railways now not only meet all charges from their 
earnings, but in 190 I )'ielded a profit or II s la.khs. This 
profit will largely increase and become an important Source 
of revenue, while very great benefit in other ways is con· 
(erred on the country. The railways give direct employment 
to a large body of men. In 1909 the railway service 
employed 525,000 persons, of whom over soS,ooo were 
Indians. \\'hen Queen Victoria ascended the Throne 
there was not a single mile of railway in the country. ·on·, 
December 31, 1910. there were over 32,000 miles of rail, 
which carried 384,000,000 passengers and over 71,otX>,OOO 
tons of goods. · 

As noted in Leaflet No. 25, "Railways are ess.ential for 
the distribution of food in famine time, • and surely it is 
better in every way for the ryot to store up his surplus 
grain, if he has a surplus, in the fonn of rupees in a Bank, 
where it will even give him some interest. rather than in 
the fonn of grain exposed to plunder by rats and robbers. · 
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THE COST OF THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT 
' 

ANOTHER popular "grievance" just now is the excessive 
cost of; the Indian Government and the over-employment 
of Europeans, chiefly British, ·at extravagant salaries. 
What are the facts on these points ? Sir James Wilson 
told what we believe to be'' The Truth as to the Employ
ment of Indians so far .as the Punjab i~ Concerned," in 
Leaflet No. ~3 (1910), and no one, so far as we know, has 
corrected his figures.. Put as briefly as possible, he made 
out that when he .entered the service (in 1875) the number 
of men exercising judicial powers as magistrates or judges 

. was under soo. and of them ~:mly 320 (not quite two-thirds) 
were Indians, whilst no Indian held a higher post than that 
o( assistant to a Deputy-Commissioner or District Judge. 
Whereas, 'when he read his paper-that is, in I9Io-out of 
about ·1,000 similarly employed, Soo (about four-fifths) and 
all the subordinate officials, ·except IOO police out of 2o,ooo, 
were .Indians. Of 29 holding the position of District-

. ,Judge 22 were Indians; of 250 Assistants at headquarters 
of di~tricts 150 were Indians. There were 4 Deputy
Commissioners,; or Salt Officers, all Indians; 2 Indian 
Division3.1 Judges, and generally 2 in the Chief Court. 
. So much for the Punjab. Now for the number and cost 
of imported English labour. Lord Elgin, when Viceroy, 
found that the total annual cost of the Civil Service (about 
1,200 men),. including pay, pension and exchange allow· 
ances, came to It pies a month per head of the then popu· 
lation, 221,ooo,ooo.· If Indians at half the cost were 
employed, the saving to each individual in India would be 
less tAa11 one pie perluarJ ptr month, or less than one penny 

l6o 
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a year. And in the judgment of men like Sir Bartle Frere 
it is a capital mistake to pay lndiansless than Europeans 
Cor the same work. . . . 1 

.. Year by year, since t868, i~ accordance with 1 the 
promise that Indians should be given a share in the admin
istration of the country, the number of Europeans employed 
has been lessened, and the number of Indians employed has 
been increased" ("Glimpses of India, Past and Present"). 

A statement has recently been compiled (see p. 71 of 
India (or February 9) showing the proportion of ap
pointments on a salary of soo rupees a month (£400 a 
year), or over, held by Indians and Europeans in 1910. as 
compared with 1867 and 1903, which shows a s~eady, 
though slow, increase in favour of Indians. The Editor or 
India, however, complains that the proportion of Indians 
in the covenanted Civil Service is still extremely smalL 
though even there it has risen, he says, from 3 to s per 
cent., and there is really no. reason why many more 
places should not be captured by Indians, if there is any 
real enthusiasm for the service amongst the youth or India 
who come over in such numbers nowadays to compete in . 
other professions. But in that case it would be necessary . 
to fix the proportion of Europeans absolutely necessary to 
carry on the present S)'Stem of Government, because every
one knows that an English backbone is still indispensable 
Cor the Indian body politic. ' 

.. In 1904 there were less than 6,500 Englishmen. whether 
brought from abroad or recruited in this country, employed 
on salaries of Rs. i 5 a month and upwards, to administer 
the affairs of 230,000,000 of people. and 21,800 lttdians on . 
sllaries of Rs. is and upwards. If we go below Rs. i 5 a 
month, the disproportion would, of course. be overwhelming. 
During the last six years many more Indians have been 
i;iven a share in the government. Can anyone contend. 
in the face of these figures, that the Indian Administration 
is unduly favourable to the European. or grudging to the 
Indian element? There are fifteen Indian Judges· of the . 
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four High Courts and Chief Courts, and Indians have seats 
in the Legislative, and now in the Executive Councils. Of 
the 1,244 IJ!embers of the Civil Service 65 are Indians. 
To use Lord Curzon's words: 'I hold, on the contrary, 
that our Administration is characterized by a liberality 
unexampled in the world. You may search through history 
and since the days ·or the Roman Empire you will find no 
such trust. I have visited the Russians in Central Asia, 
the Dut~h in Java, the French in Algeria, Cochin China 
and Tongking, and have seen what there prevails, and if 
anyone "thinks that they show proportions even remotely 
comparable with those which I have quoted, I can assure 
him that he is gravely mistaken.' It is true that, as a rule, 
the majority of the highest posts are, and inust for a con· 
siderable time, be held by Englishmen, the reason being 
that they possess, partly by heredity, partly by upbringing, 
and partly by education, the habits of mind and the vigour 
of character which are essential for the task. Then, the 
rule being a British one, the tone and standard should be 
set by those who are responsible for it. The progressive 
growth of confidence. that is revealed by the steadily in· 
creasing numbers of Indians employed is honourable to the 
British Government and honourable to the people of the 
country. It reveals a European system of Government 
entrusted largely to non-European hands, and administered 

=far less by the conquering power than by its own sons. 
And, beyond all that, it testifies to a steady growth of loyalty 

· and integrity on the one part, and of willing recognition of 
these virtues on the other, which is rich with hope for the 
future"(" Glimpses of India, Past and Present '1· 

Notwitbotanding the undoubted cost of imported labour, 
it is safe to say that the Government of India, considering 
what it doc:s for the people, is by-far the most economical 
in the world, and is, perhaps, the only Government which, 
in the last resort. offers .. work for all'' 
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SIR ROLAND WILSON ON THE T~UE 
CHARACTER OF THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT . . •' .. 

I r may be useful to publish as widely as possible the latest 
reflections on the Government o( India, which are to be 
found in Sir Roland \Vilson·s new book, the .. Province or 
the State.• Members of this Association will not have 
forgotten his uncompromising attack on State-aided Educa
tion in India: and, as a very advanced thinker, not to say 
radical reformer, his carefully studied language is worthy of 
very serious consideration by those who take extreme views 
of Indian administration. What follows is taken · flt,.6alim 
from the notice of the book in .. India • for September 8 
last, page 121, 

There are various references to India' in this volume 
which invite comment and criticism, but we can 'only find 
space in this issue for one more long quotation, which is put 
forward in reply to Herbert Spencer's well·known position.; 
of absolute condemnation of the British occupatioo.. Sir 
Roland writes : 

•• After all allowance made for incidental faults and , 
crimes, the substitution of the rule of the East India Com.· 
pany for that of the decadent Mogul and the rapacious 
Maratha. and the substitution of direct British rule for that 
of the East India Company, must sufely be counted on the 
"·hole as triumphs of industrialism over militarism. A 
force of 300.000 trained soldiers. of whom only about one. 
fourth are British, now suffices for the defence and control 
of a population of JOO millions. No statistics are available, ... 
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as far as I know, for the close of the eighteenth century ; 
but it is a pretty safe conjecture that the proportion of 
fighters by profession under the various native potentates 
was much nearer one per cent. than one per thousand. 
Grievous as is the poverty of modern India, the vastly 
larger population that continues somehow to exist proves 
that far more skill and industry is applied J?OW than 
formerly, io the utilization of the productive forces of 
nature. · ' · · 
~ 11 1f (says Sir Roland), instead of denouncing the process 

by which India was dragged~ up to its present stage of 
social progress, Herbert Spencer had urged that in con
~equence of this .progress the time was now ripe, or nearly 
so, for a .new departure in the direction of national unity 
and self-government, probably many of his admirers-and 
certainly Sir Roland himself-would have heartily assented . 

• ~No one in present sympathy with Spencerian political 
ethics .will hesitate to admit that the kind of dominion now 
exercised by Great Britain. over her great Eastern de· 
pendency requires exceptional Circumstances to justify it, 
and should continue no longer than is rendered absolutely 
necessary by the po~itical immaturity of the governed. 
The main ends for which the State exists must always be 
pursued .under heavy disadvantages by the agents of a 
distant and alien nation. That such an alien rule may 

; nevertheless be· at 'any given moment less imperfect than 
· any form of any indigenous rule which could then and 
there be substituted, is what Spencer ought to have more 
explicitly recognized. 

The calm and unprejudiced moderation of these observa
tions will commend themselves to every calm and unpre· 
judiced reader. Nor are they foreign to the cast of thought 
of the Indian reformer. 
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MR. HYNDMAN, THE .. TIMES,'' AND THE 
TRUTH ABOUT' THE .;DRAIN" . ::. 

. . ' 

· SINCE the issue of the second edition of our Leaflet No. r, 
dealing with the alleged drain ·from lndi3y Mr. Hyndman 
has, at p. 419 of his autobiography, thought proper to 
reiterate his favourite indictment to the effect that •• we 
drain out of India upwards of £so,ooo,ooo a year(a) wiiA· 
out anJ commercial return wltalever,' and this terrible 
( 2) extorlio" of wealth /;1 way of tcotUJmu tn'6ul1' is the 
(3) cltitf cause of the impoverishment ·of the 2<Xl,Ooo.ooo 
(? 24o,ooo,ooo) inhabitants of British territory, and (4) the 
consegut11l famine and pla,pu which they suffer from:•• : 

This charge has also been repeated in a recent letter to 
the Times, and it was with some reluctance that the leading 
journal published a .letter in reply asking for the facts and 
figures on which the indictment was based. · 

As no answer, direct or indirect, has been accOrded tq 
this challenge to produce proofs, . and as Mr. Hyndman 

. declines to examine and, if necessary, correct the figures 
given in our leaflet, all that can be done is to discuss his. 
figures as they stand. He refuses to give, or even t0 
discuss. details of the home charges ; but in his .. Ruin of 
India by British Rule, .. (being the report of the Social 
Democratic Federation, dated 1907,) he specified" pensions, 
interest, home charges, dividends and remittances to the 
capitalist and landlord classes with their hangers-on, .. as 
the component parts of his l3o.ooo.ooo. and these agree 

• The italics are ours. 
a6s 
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p~etty fairly with the details given in our Leaflet No. r, 
Jrom which it appears that about half the drain (according 
to our view, or one-third according to his) consists of 
interest on money borrowed at, say, 3~ per cent. in order 
to increase the produce of the land in India tenfold by 
irrigation, and to provide her with railways. Some Indian 
critics object to railways as.·~ draining away the produce of 
the country,., but it seems from page 8 of the paper alluded 
to that Mr. Hyndman admits the benefit India has derived 
froni ·raiiways, and that benefit also is surely a real '' com .. 
mercial return " for the money borrowed on extraordinarily 
easy terms, just as the enormous increase of wealth due to 
irrigation. certainly is. 
. : !he rest of the home charges must be defended on 
different · grounds as the unavoidable cost of a foreign 
government ; but then it can justly be contended that, 
even admitting this " drain," the Government of India is 
still the most economical of civilized governments when 
.what it does for the country 'is. fairly considered. • The 
lamentable poverty of India may be admitted ; but poverty 
is a comparative term, and even Mr. Digby (or, perhaps, his 
Salvation Army friend, Mr. Storey, who certainly sounded 
the very depths of Indian . poverty) had to admit that 
6o,ooo,ooo, or about one-sixth of the population, were 
really "prosperous." It may be doubted if a much larger 
proportion in any country could be fairly so described ; 
and, in many ways, poverty in India is not as cruel as, 
for instance, in Russia. where millions suffer from famine 
of which we hear little or nothing. 

But if there is a drain ouJ there is also a drain in: and 
we should like someone to calc.ulate the drain of wealth 
into India •• without commercial return " and then strike 
a balance. 

The following facts show that the "drain in" must be 
considerable, and should not be lightly disregarded : 

• During the last seventy years India has absorbed 
• See uwhitak:er" Cor 1910. 
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2,250,000,000 ounces of silver, or more than one·third or 
·the whole world's supply during that period. In ~e last 
decade she absorbed j20,000,000 out or t,826,0oo,ooo 
ounces produced in the whole world • (Mr. Sanna on 
p. 524 of the Hindus/an Review Cor December last~ Now 
72o,ooo,ooo out of 1,82o,ooo,ooo is nearly .f.O per cent. .Is 
this a proof of increasing poverty 1• It does not, or course, 
prove increasing prosperity among the lower orders, but 
surely some of this inrush must filter down to some of the 
workers and go to raise wages to the rate to which every· 
body {except perhaps Mr. Hyndman) knows they have 
risen since he so confidently predicted the' " Bankruptcy 
of India'' in 1878. That such bankruptcy is still very 
remote is shown by the facts noticed recently in a leading 
article in the Times, under the heading •• A Romance of an 
Indian Port •• (Karachi), and by the (act that India exported 
last year more wheat than was exported (rom any. other 
country in the world. · , 

• Sir James Wilson. ia his elaborate paper oa ~ tndiua CwreDCJ 
Policy," read berore the East India A11ociatioa on June 14. agu, showed 
further that " during the last seventJfe&n India hu absorbed £140,000,000 

worth ol &old, or more than a tenth ol the whole world'• production. • 
Eveo ii its population is "about one-si1th,'" u be II )'I it is, • the qtWltity 
or gold that India has secured is DOt 10 ,.cry Car short ol ita ~hare, DW1 Cor 
man. u might be imagined from the comparative povert7 ol the people." 
"Moreover, .. be aays, "India•• absorption ol gold is npid17 iDcreasin&- • ~ • 
ID the last two fe&l1 lhe baa absorbed .ClS.OOO.ooo worth-mare thu 
one-&ixtb or the world' a production for thOle two Jem.. 
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. DOES, .THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT 
.. PROVIDE ".WORK FOR ALL"? 

ExcEPTI~~ ha~ b~en tak~n: to the state~ent at the end of 
Leaflet' No. 27 to the effect that the Government of India 
•: is,'perhaps, the only Government which, in the last resort, 
offers work for all"; and as this statement is perhaps liable to 
misconstruction it s_eems desirable to put it somewhat more 
clearly •. ··It was founded on a paper ·by the late Rev. Howard 
C~mpbell in the u Labour Leader," entitled, .. Is India Mis .. 
governed?" This paper was repr~duced in the second of our 
Leaflets (p. 5 of .this volume). Mr. Campbell began by 
saying that he was a Socialist; that he went ., to India 
expecting .io.· fi~d a great deal.o£ misgovernment, and most 
unwilling to admit that any gqod could result from a bureau .. 
~ratic system." · Experience of. twenty. years, however, 
"forced him: to the ·conClusion that there is no country in 
the. wo~ld better governed than India, none in which the 
Administration· does more for the masses of the people." 
Farther on he says, u If our Home Government would . . 

only take a leaf out of the book of the Government of 
India it would be a great deal better for our unemployed. 
The Government of India recognizes to the full its o&liga· 
lion ID prnide work for those who are una&le, lhrougk any 
exujlt"onal causes, to earn a livelihood." He refers, of course, 
to the rule, now so well established, that work is to be 
prOflided on reluf works in case of famine, so thai no one 
fl.tld tlil of Aurger. His remarks on this subject are 
wonh reproducing again. 

168 
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"India has always been subject to oft-recurring famine 
owing to the precarious nature or the rainfall ; but, whereas 
in former times famine was regarded as beyond the ~ontrol . 
of man, it is now considered a problem to be faced and 
dealt with by those responsible for the government or the 
country. In every· district in India there is in the Govern
ment offices a list of useful works, and a supply of tools in 
the Government stores ; and, as soon as there are evident 
signs of distress, relief works 'are opened on which all who 
are aLle to earn a livelihood Can find employment. Every 
effort is made to prevent the people from feeling ·that 
there is any disgrace in resorting to these works. As a 
result of this policy the hardship· and suffering which 
arise from famine in the present day are, however great. 
but slight compared to the terrible calamities resulting from 
the famines of former times." · 



·xxxr 
. AN INDEPENDENT TESTIMONY 

' ; ' . 
, .·. BY HAROLD. BEGBIE 

IT may be useful to add td this collection of .. Truths about 
India II the'. carefully~co~sidered judgment on the Govern· 
merit of India by that well-known writer Harold Begbie, as 
published in his interesting little book 1' The Light of India." 
These ··conclusions: may be compared with Mr. Howard 
Campbell's · judgmen~ (Leaflet No. 2 ), and that of 
Dr. Downie (No. 7). . · 

. i Mr. Begbie is in no way connected with the Government 
of India, and is a quite independent witness. This is what 
he says~- · 

. It is a foolish calumny to exhibit the Indian Govern
ment,· as some men now do, in the character of a 
lolling epicure or a bed~zened circus- master. There 
may be; ·as there are in all Governments, matters for 
criticism i but I think there is no Government in the world 
more earnest in the cause of progress and enlightenment 
than the Government of India, no Government in the world 

·that can show a more impressive record of achievement, 
no 'Government that is served by a more faithful, industrious 
and human-hearted Civil Service. It is enough for the 
critics of this Government, if they can obtain one or two 
narratives of English rudeness to Indian gentlemen, to 
condemn the whole Government ; and the visitations of 
plague and famine are sufficient for them to prove that the 
Government is idle and iniquitous. 

\Vhat is the real truth? From the highest to the 
lowest servant in the State, the whole Indian Government 
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Is ceaselessly employed in developing the resources of the 
country and promoting the prosperity of the people. The 
Government, for instance, supplies "more than a third of. 
the total irrigation of the country." 

.. Not only do these canals increase prosperity-they 
create it. Two of the Punjab canals literally have con
verted desolate, uninhabited plains into thrivi!lg countries. 
Along the banks of the Chenab canal now stretch fields 
and villages inhabited by a million people, where twelve· 
years ago a few nomads wandered over a desert of parched 
earth and camel-thorn. The State irrigation works of 
India are, of their kind, the greatest and the most benefi·. 
cent triumphs of engineering that the world has seen.••• · 

Sir Louis Dane said to me : •• We are adding an Eg)•pt 
a year to the Empire by our canals, but England takes no 
notice. N All this Socialistic work is nothing to the Socialist 
at home. Let a young tea-planter object in his railway. 
carriage to a native who collects at bedtime his lice in a 
box lest he should hurt them by lying on them, and the 
fact that the Indian Government has bestowed happiness. 
and prosperity on ·a million people inhabiting what was· 
once a desert of parched earth, is but a flourish of jingoism 
to the outraged propriety of our universal reformer. . 

Perhaps few people in England realize, from the Tory 
who violently supports it to the Socialist who as violently 
defames it, bow far the Government of India has gone 
along the road of what we should term in England the 
wildest and most godless Socialism. To begin with, the 
soil of India is national property, and the land·tax is 
national revenue. Imagine such a state o£ things in 
England I Again, the national revenue of India, with no· 
navy to pay ·ror, is devoted in enormous sums to the 
development of the country. Imagine such a thing in 
England I Strange. is it not, that the home Conservative 
defends in I ndi.a "·hat he would die to oppose in England, 

• • Studies oliD<WA Li!e ID4 Sentiment," bJ S!r &mplyldc Fuller, 
p. '95· 
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and the Socialist attacks in India what he so eloquently 
demands for England. 
' Let the reader judge between the poor calumny of 
these extreme Socialists and the sober wc:>rds of Sir John 

. Hewett, who, in addressing an Industrial Conference con· 
vened by himself to increase the prosperity of the United 
Provinces . had the honesty and courage to make these 
following references before an audience composed chiefly of 

·Indians:-

· .. One experienced manager of a cotton-mill in these provinces, speak
ing at the Industrial Conference at Benares in 1905, said: 

. a' Go where you will and search where you may, you will find every• 
where the same complaint, and that is the poor quality of labour. And it 
is poor because the labouring man is not thrifty. He only values money 
for whatever it c:au give him at the moment. He does not value work for 
work.'• sake. To him it is, unfortunately, a matter of complete indifference 
whether his wort is bad or good. He does not value time, because his 
practice is not to do u much u possible in a given time, but as little as 
possible.' · 

1 
• One of the leading merchants in Calcutta writes to me as follows : 
•• • Keep in mind. however, the· good old British system of apprentice· 

ihip, which insures a boy mastering his c:ralt, and generally loving it too. 
The Indian people don't go to work in the mills for the love of the thing, 
but to make a living. I have spent thirty-three years inside mills here, 
but not one Indian bas suggested an improvement in machinery or treat· 
ment of riw material. Such a ~tate of things would be impossible in 
l3ritain. The workman there is nry low down in the scale who does not 
plan and think out schemes to make his tools more effective.' 
· • )!r. Chatterjee has noticed the low intellectual standard of the hand· 

loom weavers. and advocates a very wide extension of primary education 
among the weaving classes." 

Sir John Hewett proceeded as follows: 

.. Gentlemen. when I began my address I said that the problem before 
us was no light one. It is equally certain that it is of the utmost impor· 
tance to this counti'J that HC1'J' effort &hould be made to solve it without 
delay. lD no counti'J that I bow of have the conditions now existing in 
IDdia eorer presented themselves before. We have a large and expanding 
nihraJ system; we have four or 6 ve great centres of industi'J which would 
compare favourablJ with manJ or the industrial centres of Europe; we 
ha.e the richest possible collection of mineral and vegetable products ; we 
ha.e a foreign trade of nearly 212 millions sterling, much of which consistl 
in the export of our valuable raw products in return for manufactured 
articles made iD the United Kingdom and foreign countries. In certain 
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of our ports rou might iru.agine yourself in one oftbe bustling cities of 
Europe. Tab a few mild journey into the interior ol the counbJ, and 
rou •·ill see hardly any signs of industrial enterprise. and •iD at ~ 
recognize that rou are in a country the inhabitants of which are fai too 
dependent on a single industry-viz., agriculture.· For such a c:ooditioa 
of things we can find no precedent, and it is nia to look lor precedent 
in our elfort1 to remedy it. · Two problems set themselYet palpably before . 
us. First, we must educate people so u to divert their. energies to 
industrial pursuits other than agricultural· We must educate akilled labour 
for all our industries. We must develop amona our workmeaan intcrat 
in their work to replace the feeling that the da7's work is onlf dODe for the 
day's wage, and we must bring up .ed~ted foremen. superrison and 
managers. We must encourage research into the potential nlue of our 
raw produce. Secondlr, we must endeuour to overcome the sbrneu of · 
capital, and auccess in this respect cannot be achieted anlcu tht leaders 
of the people throw themselves enthusiuticallJ into the work. 
· " We have now to con&ider, oo the facti that will be laid before u. what 

principles we can and ahould adopt. I have no fear that J'OII will lhrink 
from )'OUr respon&ibilit.ie1 11 the most represeotatitt body hitherto 
assembled in India to grapple with these weigbtt problemL ·:·I hlft no 
feu that )'OU will be timid in experiment or !earful ot risk where DOYel 

condition• must be dealt with, or 1hadlecl b7 precedent where 110 true 
precedent exists. I have no fear that rou wnt accept past failure without 
investigating its causes to see if the7 cannot be remo•ed. For m7 part. I 
consider that the object to be gained ia worth a be&YJ u.c:rifice. I coD!eu 
that m1 imagination is powerfuliJ alfected by the opportunities of the 
preaent occasion. We cannot regulate the sunshine and the &bower, the 
aeedtime and the harvest ; that is bt)'Ond the power of IIWI. But we a.o 
control to some extent the disposal of the produc.ts of the earth, thertbJ 
opening new avenues to employment and spreading greater prosperitf om 
the lar.d. We may make aome mistakes, we maJ&pend more moneJDD
profitably; but I am confident that we are enterinc to-daJ oa laboWJ 
which will not be in nin. • 

Do not these remarks convince one of an honest 
determination-and even an enthusiastic devotion-in the 
cause of Indian prosperity 1 Are they not the utterances 
or a practical statesman whose supreme object is the 
progress and development of the common people l " 

Such is the spirit \\·hich animates the Indian Govern· 
ment. Into "·hatever province I went, I found men of 
great ability and strong earnestness spending themselveJ 
for the peoples of India, giving their days to the labour CJ( 

promoting the ··eahh and happiness or the people-and 
c:nthu::.iastic about it. In no single province did I hear ol 
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any legislation which, by the greatest stretch of imagination, 
could be designated class legislation; the entire energies of 
Government. the entire forces of a brilliant and assiduous 
Civil Service, are devoted to the uplifting and safeguarding 
of the Indian p·eople. 
~) 'd~ .not strain metaphor when I liken the twelve 
hundred Englishmen at the head of the Indian Govern
ment .to the managers of a commercial enterprise whose 
sole .object and· purpose in existence is the prosperity of 
their undertaking. . Between each province there is a . 
jealousy, a trade rivalcy, ·a spirit of competing enthusiasm. · 
It is the· strain and energy of these countrymen of ours 
to excel each, other ln t~e great adventure of Indian 
prosperity.· ; ··· :; ·., . .· : ~ · . 
'- Consider for ·a moment what this Government has 
done. ·First,. it has· established peace throughout the 
.length and breadth of India, a peace in which the humblest 
outcist ~an walk unafraid and the most industrious pursue 
his calling ·without risk. · ·This by itself, considering the 
racial· conflicts ·and religious animosities of the immense 
continent, is. an achievement of the first magnitude. But 
the Government bas not been content with this achieve· 
ment. · It has lighted the torch of education, and it has 
preached the' gospel of humanity 
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~FOREWORD 

-:rJIE foll~wing pages will, I think, be welcome to those 
who take an interest in our great Indian Empire. "The 
Plain Facts about Indian Trade,•• "The True Character of 
the so-called Conquest of India by Great Britain," ••The 
Status of Indians in the Empire," "The Indo-Ceylon 
Connecti~n." •• The Wo~ders of Irrigation,'' "The BfitisJa 
Californiatt o~ British Rule in India," " The Land Cess 
in Italy and India,'' contain a great deal of valuable in-
formati~n in a succinct form. -

The East India Association is much indebted to the 
various .authors of thes~. articles for the care they have 
bestowed on these publications. At a critical moment in 
the history 'of our Empire the evidence we have received 
of the loyalty of Native Rulers and of all classes of His 
Maj.esty's subjects in India strengt~en our friendly rela· -
tions in a common bond of patriotism and impress upon 
us the value of a joint hedtage of great traditions in the 
arts of J>eace as well as in the stern realities of a 
righteous war. 

. • _CAilOLSIDE, 

EARLSTON, 

BUWJCI.SHJII, 

Aurust2S., 1914-

REAY • 
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XXXII 
'. 

SOME PLAIN FACTS ABOUT THE INDIAN": 
TRADE REPORT FOR. 1912·13 · 

TuE latest report on the trade ot India islo encouraging. 
to those who take a hopeful view o( the progress o( our 
Indian Empire that one is naturally afraid o( making too 
much ot it. and we prefer to quote the words ol an old and· 
experienced Administrator who Is not .likely to ·be too . 
favourably disposed to the existing system. "(his is what 
Sir Henry Cotton says in a recent issue of ltulill' 

THE CoMPETJTIOW or J.tv.&. 

••Jn all civilized countries there has been a great expan·. 
sion of trade in recent years. and India has fully shared in 
this adnnce. The total trc~.de of the year rose to 271 · 

millions, showing an increase over the preceding year or 
11 per cenL It would be interesting to institute a tom. 

pa.rison of the trade of India with that· of other Eastern 
countries, but. so Car u I know, this has never been 
attempted. II ow, for instance. does the expansion ot trade· 
in Japan, Java, the Straits Setdements. or even in Ceylon, 
compare •·ith that of India l If a comparison could be 
maJe. I suspect that the figures from Java would prove to 
be the most instructive. Java is a small ist.nd compared 
"·itb India. but the point of interest is that it is a Dutch 
dt~ndenc)'. just as India is a British dependency. lndia.D 
admini=>trJ.tors know no more of Java than they do ol the 

5 
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Philippines; but it would be a good thing for India if they 
devoted more attention to both. \Ve get a few hints about 

. Java in Mr. Noel-Paton's report. It is recorded that in 
the past year Java exported to India no less than 9,JI0,252 
cwts. of cane·sugar, notwithstanding the fact that India is· 
the largest prOciu'cer of cane-sugar of any country in the 

:world. And y~t ten or twelve years ago Java ~ugar in the 
' Indian market was a negligible quantity. What has 
. happened to bring this state of things about, and how is it 
·.that Java in the course of a decade has been able to under· 
· sell ~e Indian producer almost to an unlimited extent? 
·. Again, I find in another part of this report that no less than 

61 million pounds of tea were exported from Java in 1912 . 
. This also is very suggestive; and shows what a formidable 
competitor this Dutch island is in the world's market. I 
have no access to· the total figures of Java trade, but I 

. suspect .that they w.ill show a rate of expansion surpassing 
that of India and also of Ceylon, and even of the Straits 

, Settlements. At any rate, ·whether they do so or not, the 
cirCumstances attending the recent development and pros· 
perity of Java demand ·more consideration in India than 
they have hitherto received. Both Japan and Java have, 
on more than one occasion, sent official deputations to 
India to learn something of the conditions of that country, 

·but' I do not remember that India has ever thought it 
worth while to repay the compliment by a deputation to 

.. those islands. It is true that Englishmen now know a 
~gOod d.eal about Japan, but Java is still a sealed book to us. 
And so, for that matter, are Dutch Borneo, Sumatra, 

. Celebes, and even the American Philippines. 
· .. The aggregate value of the imports into India of cotton 
yarn and cotton goods in 1912·13 was £40.SI8,ooo. Nearly 
the whole of this came from Lancashire, and the amount is 
just double of what it was ten years ago. be tlze face oj 
lhis u;,Jrecetlintetl imJorlation, iJ is very satisfactory to find 
tAall~ year tvcU 0111 of e:rcepliima/ Jrospen"ty ·in the Indian 
~11011 IMIISI"1· The value of yam exported to China 
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amounted to nearly six millions. The value of raw cotton 
exported was over eighteen millions, of which considerably·· 
more than half went . to Japan. The BomJa1 tOIIO'Ilimilb 

uref't more fUiive titan tlu7 have evtt" 6ee• Iefort, and it is.· 
mentioned incidentally that there was an increased importa·. 
tion of long-staple cotton required for fine fabrics-a remark 
which is of importance, as it is manufactures from the long-:' . 
stapled foreign product which directly compete with the · 
Manchester piece goods. Per tontra, it is instructive to. 
note that, while the total num~ of spindles in India bas 
increased to 6l millions, Manchester has added more 
spindles to her gigantic equipment during the past five or 
six rears than are existing in India after hall a eenturJ oC 
effort. . · 

RicE AND Waur Exroats. 
.. Another very interesting section of the rtport is that . 

which relates to the export of rice and wheat. Forty years 
aso I compiled for the use of Government a report on the . 
rice trade of the world. The exports from India then 
amounted to about a million tons. They now amount to 
t,763,000 tons. Of this amount. 170,000 tons only go to. 
the United Kingdom, about 700,000 tons to the rest of 
Europe. and the other principal buyers of Indian rice are
Straits Settlements, 409,000; Ceylon, 381,000; Japan, 
241,000; and Java, 16o,ooo-tons. These· are enormous 
figures; and. while the Asiatic exports are undoubtedly for. 
food consumption, the vast quantities sent to Europe appear 
to be used mainly for starch-making and distillation. But 
funher information would be welcome as to the uses to 
Vthich rice is put, especially \\·hen the Vast eXportS Of COm- · 
peting places like Saigon and Bangkok are ta.ken into 
accounL Forty years ago the exports from Saigon were 
2 so,ooo, and from Bangkok 1 so.ooo tons, but I . do not 
know • hat the figures are now. · 

.. The ex pons of •·heat from India during the year rose 
to 1,66o,ooo tons, of •·hich the United Kingdom took 
1,aSs.246 tons. II is •oluJ tW ;,. 1912, as;,. 1904, thl 
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U,iltcl Ki~tgdom· £m)orled mon wheat from India titan 
from an1 ol~r single sinlru, but in absolute quantity the 
record or 1904 still 'rules. It may be expected that that 
.record -'!ill. be broken in. the current year, as the crop area 
of th~ p~t-cold weather exceeded the average area of the 
~preceding three years by s per cent. 
·.:~The trade of Calcutta (in merchandise) still keeps well 

ahead or any other port or India, and amounted to 
<lto8,28o,ooo, that of Bombay being £77,266,000, Karachi 
£31,8o~,oOo, B~rma ports /,28,400,000, and Madras 

~ /, 25,320,000. 

~ . · . ., After all, the 'most import~t feature of the trade of the 
year is the: confirmation it affords of the well-kr.own fact 
tha~ ":bile the greatest share of the imports into India comes 
from the United. Kingdom, the bulk of the exports are 
distributed all the world over, bu~ principally to the continent 

._of Eur~pe. ··The United Kingdom enjoys 63 per cent. of 
the'yalue ofimports. into India, and then comes Germany 
6·4, Java s·8, and the Un~ted States 3·2. Of the exports 
from India, Great Britain is a buyer of only 25'1 per cent. 
The remaining 7 5 per cent. goes to foreign buyers, among 
whom the chief are. Germany IO"J per cent., China 8·4, 
~~ited States ;·8, Japan;·;. France 6·5, and Belgium 5'4·" 

As noted in the Laneashir1 Post for November s, the 
yeat 1913 was u one of the most profitable years known in 
. the spinning~ and weaving industries," so that Mr. H ynd· 
man's proph~y of Indian bankruptcy (now thirty-eight 

·years old), repeated in his .. Ruin of India" (being the 
Report of the· Social Democratic Federation, dated 1907), 

, still awaits. but shows no sign of, fulfilment. On the con· 
· triry. the yield of the Indian cotton crop showed an increase 
_of 27 per cent.; and. whilst the total trade of Great Britain 
rose. by 8·66 per cent., that or India rose· by 8·• per cent . 
. The ·shipment of grey goods to China advanced from 
174-336 t0.9J4,8~ yards, an increase of 436 per cent. 
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THE TRUE CHARACTER. OF THE SO-CALLED_ 
CONQUEST OF INDIA BY.GREA! BRl~AI~·· 

WE make no apology (~ ~epublishi~g the. followi~g. 
extract from a review by R. Sewcll of Co1onel Love•a 
,. Vestiges of Old Madras" in the RfJ;1td En:iut;l. 
fournal for December, 1913: , 

•• From the point of view of politics it is not too much to 
say that the old Madras Records will stand· as i. sort· 
of message to the world. A number of weU-~eaning bu~ 
ill-informed philanthropists are never tired of asserting that · 
the English went to India filled with lhe lust of conquest. 
and that their behaviour to the people b( the country has 
always been that of conquerors towards the conquered. · 
They affect to believe-perhaps they do honestly believe
that our empire in India is on1y maintained by. what they 
call • Dritish bayonets!, And almost to a man the Indians ·· 
themselves, being an entirely unhistorical race and abso
lutely ignorant of the truth, believe that up to the time 
of the arrival of.the English all India lay under the govern· · 
ment of a magnificent Hindu Emperor, that all the arts and . 
sciences flourished in the country, that all the people were 
happy, and that all were prosperous and well-to..da.· This 
~iorious condition, they say, was put an end to by an 
Engli~h invasion •·hich effectually ruined the country. 
Fi~led oa·ith these ideas and naturally disliking the govern· 
ment. ho~·c\'et beneficent, ol an alien race. it is no wonder 
that they dream of a possible Utopia when this splendour 
~hall Le returned to their beloved land. . This false belief 

• 
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. is at the bottom of the unrest that has done·and is doing !10 

much harm in India. · 
·:The voluines before us afford a co~plete and triumphant 

answer to such vain imaginings. For more than a century 
and· a half after they had obtained from- the local Hindu 
Governor, or· Naik, a grant of land with' a village or two 

·standing on it, on which they constructed their first fort for 
· the protection of their merchandise, the English relations 
. with the Indians were such that their settlement becamf( a 
· place of r~fuge for all g~ades and classes, a place to which 
they fled for relief from the insufferable chaos and anarchy 
existing in all the country round them. One of the reasons 
which influenced the N aik in making the original grant was 
that he might have such a place near at. hand to which he 

. might resort when hard pressed by his foes. For all that 
· long period the people of Southern India lived as best they 

could under conditions of. almost inconceivable political 
·.confusion; and they flocked to Madras in such numbers 
that the population of th~t place increased in fifty years 
from 7lXXJ to 400.o0o souls. ·Is it likely· that they would 
have' done so had ·they not looked on the English as their 

·friends? . Time after time the struggling rulers sent their 
families there for safety, and in the later years the Muham
madan Nawlib himself took up his residence there and 

· built himself a palace within range of the guns of the fort. 
As regards the Naik's original grant in I6J9, we have his 

. own reasons given for permitting the English to settle. 
The merchants write to the • Honble. Company' in London 
stating the terms of the grant, and adding ( vol. i., p.-20) : 

. ••• They are fayre priviledges; and may be ques-
. ti~ned why bee should make us these fayre proffers. 
'Tis Answered by himselfe. First, he desires his 
Countray may flunish and grow rich; which he Con· 
ceives it will by Draweinge Merchants to him. 
Secondly, hee desires for his money good Horses 
from Persia.. Thirdly. that yearly upon our Shipps 
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bee may send a servant into the Bay Benga11a, to buy 
him Hawks, Apes. Parratts and suc.h-Jike babtes 
[baubles]; ••• And lastly, till /flrl, kill.( '!'~ 1116-. " 

stantial/ and stronr, ma1 ~~~ du to rleftu jis JerSQJI 011 · 
ottaswn araz'nst his inndii11p Nti'rA~o,,l.' 

.. In 1692 the President at Madras reminded th~ then_.. 
Grand Vizier of the Mogul Emperor oC the terms under 
which the villages had been acquired-• Wee did not take 
them by force you well know: it was by your Order' 
(vol. i., p. 579~ · . . 

.. In order thoroughly to understand the appalling con· 
fusion and misery that preva11ed in the country during. the 
entire period (rom 1639 tiJJ peace and good order were 
established by the English after ihe defeat or Tippoo 
Sultan. it wiU be well to summarize in a few words the 
progress of politics. Full. and interesting dew1s wnl be 
found in the Records themselves. The territories now 
comprised in the Madras Presidency measure about 150,000 

square miles. and are therd'ore about a third larger than 
the British Isles. Down to the fourteenth century they bad. 
been governed by several different Hindu monarchies. buc 
n~ver by one sovereign. In that century all the Hindus o( 

the south were drawn together, terror-stricken at the near 
approach from the north o( the dreaded Muhammadan 
conquerors. United under the Hindu sovereign of Vija· 
y•nagar they kept the foe at bay for two centuries. but in 
1565 •·ere completely defeated and their capital destroyed. . 
The King. generally called • The Raya,' fted southwards 
and took up his residence at the fortress of Chandragiri, 
about seventy miles nortb·west of Madras, reduced almost 
to the position of a mere titular monarch ; while the whole 
country was plunged into confusion and anarchy by the 
wars of a number of local chiefs, each striving for inde
penJence. \\"hen the English merchants arrived on the 
coast they found Southern India seething with strife. and i.a 
this condition it practically remaio«:d for a century and 
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a half. North of the Krishna River were five distinct· 
Muhammadan kingdoms tearing at one another's throats • 

. Supreme over them in· name, but with little pow~r, was the 
Mogul Emperor of Delhi, who was opposed to them all as 

· being. rebellious vassals. South of that. river the whole 
. peninsula was a battle-ground for the levies of the several 
. Hindu leaders. who also were often· opposed by their own 
. sovereign.· . Each of. these contending parties had his own 
· army, which, wandered over the ·country plundering the 
· villages and iivi~g by exaction. The principal Moslem 
armies whose . doings affected the south were those or 
Golkonda and Bijapur. Golkonda had seized territory 

· .north-. .of . Madras and was pressing southwards, being 
· opposed by Iocai Naiks (chiefs) and the army of the R~ya. 
· . · ~· The principal.chiefs, holding their te~ritories nominally 
• from the Raya,. rented out the several tracts ·to • Naiks.' 
These in turn farmed out· the villages. When in want of 

:money the Ray~ pressed the Naiks. and these harried the 
viii~ge ·farmers for the Raya's as well as for their own 

· supplies. · The. village he~dmen could do no less than 
·plunder the. villagers, so that these lived in misery and 
destitutio.n. Writing about the English settlement at 

·-A~m:-gon north of Madras in 1639 the Agent told the 
· Directors that the Hindu merchants there were 'miserable 
· poore •• ~wing. to • the Naigue's continuall forcings ';'and 

·· _again in a later ~etter said : 

· - . -. .. 'That N~igue· soe pillst and pols the merchants 
.. :-. . that ·they are not able to Comply with their Con· 

· · · tracts.'t 

~·To add to· the confusion· the Mogul ~mperor Shah 
: Jahan took the field against the rebellious Shah of Bijapur 

and defeated him in the north, while the latter's southern 
forces ravaged the country of the Hindus and seized part of 
-MysoN;. He granted a 'large estate to the father of the 
. great lead~ Sivaji, and so laid the foundation for the power 

• Vol. i., p. 16. t Pillages. l VoL i, p. 53· 
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of the Mahrattas. This was in I6J7• It was in the midst 
of all this turmoil that the English obtained their_ first.
settlement at Madras in 16J9· Three years later the 
Golkonda Muhammadans advanced southwalds towards 
Madras annexing territory as they came., and the . Madras 
Councillors write of • Warrs and broyls increasing i_n this 
Countrey' and drawing neat to them. In January, t6.u, 
they report : . 

., 1 This Countrie being ail . in Brolles. the oJd . 
[Hindu) Kinge of Karnat~ [Carnatic) being dead; soe · 
is the N aique of Armagon, ·.-hose Countrie is all in · 
the hands of the Moores · •• The warr draweing s0c · 
nere hath caused us to take ashoare · • , • .. small peke 
of Ordnance • • .' • · 

.. The N aik who was friendly to the English was deposed. 
and his territory was given to a noble who opposed thein. : 
The latter attacked the Dutch settlement. a little north 
of Madras, in 1645, and making peace with them, collected.· 
an army of 50,000 men to keep off the Golkonda troops. 
This army lived on the country. All the efforts or the. 
Hindus were in vain. The Muhammadan King or Bija.pur 
conquered the country as far· south as Tanjore. where be -
established a Mahratta dynasty; and the King or Golkonda 
openly assumed control of the territory in which Madras 
was situated. but remained on friendly terms . with the 
foreigners. t A )'eat or two la.~er the armies or the Mogul 
Emperor entered the peninsula seeking· to subdue his.· 
vassals, while the Mahrattas, now in great strength under 
the renowned Sivaj~ attacked the new territories acquired 
by the King of llijapur. \Ve find the Madras merchants 
-.·riting to the company in London in 1654: · : 

.. 
1 It hath been no srr.all miserie that this poore • • • 

Country hath suffred any time these ten years almost · 
.•• \\'hat the issue of theis things willbee, the 
Almighty onely knoweth. •• :: 

• \'ol. i. p. 11. t VoL L. p. 76. l VoL 1., p. 115-
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And in 1661: • Wee have 5 or 6 Armies within the 
Compasse or 100 miles about us.'• 
. ~·Previous to this, however, in 1656. there was fighting 
close to Madras be:tween the Hindus and Muhammadans, 

· the J~tter plundering and burning the houses in the vicinity 
of the. town. and in the following year the place itself was 
besieged for seven months. At this time the English in 

·the fort who could bear arms were only about. a dozen in 
. n'umber. and the company took into their employ some of 

the l~dian townsfol~ paying them to assist in the defence. t 
·Sivaji now assumed the title of Rajah. and warred against 
·both Hindus and Moslems. In 1662 the Golkonda Army 
attacked the Portuguese settlem~nt at St. Thome. four 

· miles south of MadraS. The next few years saw fighting 
all .round. and .the position of. the English was rendered 

. very precarious by their being for a time at open war with 
the Dutch. ~ho attacked them by sea. In 1670 the Army 
of Golkonda blockaded the fort, while other armies hovered 
in the neighbourhood, and the Company were pestered by 
demands for money made by' • Flyinge Armies hatchinge Re
bellion,'t each of which seemed to be acting independently • 
. ••To increase their difficulties still further, France declared 

war against England in 1672; and the French drove out 
the Golkonda garrison frorn St. Thome and seized it, while 
the DutCh blockaded the coast. The latter then expelled 
the french from St. Thome, and handed it over to the 

. Muhammadans, whose King befriended and assisted the 
··. English, and gave them a charter for their small possession. 
The Mahrattas now raided over to the east coast, took many 

.~neighbouring forts, and at the sword's point demanded aid 
from Madras against both Golkonda and the Moguls ; and 
in 1684 there arose a new terror in the fact that the Mogul 

. leaders in Bengal were making war on the English settle
. ments there, and for a time succeeded in driving them out 
. of the country-a situation which placed Madras in a 
position of a.D:tagonism to the most successful of its warring 
. . . 

• VoL L, p. •97· . t VoL L, p. 167. t Vol. i., p. 28o • 
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aeighbours. It is not surprising that at this juncture the 
company strengthened the fortifications of Fort St. Ceo_rge ~· 
and raised some levies amongst the· native Christians, the · 
g-arrison now numbering about 400 men. • · '. I · 

" The Mogul Emperor Aurangzib succeeded in aushing 
down the kingdoms of Colkonda and Bijapur in 1686 and . 
1687, but rebellions sprang up on every side." and th.e, 
country remained under the oppression of a lawless soldiery,· 
and distracted by their exCe.sses and exactions.· Madras, 
however, was protected by the Mogul's Governor, and the 
Emperor renewed the charter.· ·The Mahra.ttas. at Cinji 
and V ellore were then attacked and years of strife followed. · 
the Mogul Army not finally gaining the upper band till ·. 
1698. Meanwhile in 1690 war agatn broke out between 
F ranee and England, and a succession of sea fights took . 
place. Between 1700 and 1717 Madras was threatened 
on several occasions. The Moslem Naw1b of the Camatic 
came down on it with 10,000 men in 1701, but retired. 
In 1701 he blockaded it. and only raised the blockade on· 
receipt of a heavy bribe. In 1703 the Nawab'a superior, 
the Subahdar of the Dekkan. only refrained from seizing· 
the Madras villages on being boldly told that the Company 
would defend their property· by force. t Similar attempts 
were made by the Nawab in 1709, aiao, and 1712, while 
in 1711 a body of his ~oops had to be driven out by the · 
~;a.rrison. · · 

.. About this time the Mogul Empire began to &how signs 
of weakness, and the Emperor's Viceroy, the Subahdar of 
the Dekka.n, revolted, and in 17 24 established him.selC as an· 
ind~pendent sovereign. . 

" The south of India Yt'as now under the hecl of the 
Muhammadans, and the Niza.m was at feud with the Nawab 
of the Carna.tic : so much so that he induced the Mahra.tta.s 
to attack the latter's territories. and in 1735 they ravaged 
the country. The anarchy every-.·here became worse tha.Q 
ever, v.ben, in 1739, Nadir Shah captured and sacked the 

• Vol i., P·l7•· t Vol ii., p. 19o 
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· Mogul capital Delhi, shaking the Moslem Empire in India 
to its foundations. There was another invasion· of the 

· Nawab's countryby_the Mahrattas in 1740; the Naw:tb 
himself Ieist his life, ~nd his. successor, Safdar Ali, sent his 
family for safetr to Madras, which had become a place of 
refuge.· for·· everybody in times of difficulty and danger. 
Two years later Safdar Ali was assassinated by Murtaza 
Ali, who, against the wishes of the Nizam~ tried to usurp 
the Nawabship. · The Nizam the!} took the field with 

· .12o,ooo men~ secured the person of Safdar Ali's son, Sahib 
Jadda, then· a minor, attacked and defeated the Mahratta 

. invaders, and 'ma~e Anwar-ud-din • Nawab of Arcot,' in· 
stead .or-~ Nawab of the Carnatic '-an appointment that 

. was followed lly the murder of the unfortunate youth, Sahib 
: jadda. ' ~ · 

· !• In 1744 ·there'was again war between France and 
· England, and the Madras garrison was therefore once more 
strengthened. . Two years later the place was attacked by 
the French both by sea and land, the French ignoring the 

. Nawab's warning, issued both to them and to the English, 
to. keep the. peace.· The garrison only numbered about 
200. effectives, and the English were forced to capitulate ; 
upon which the Nawib's son, Mahfaz Kha:n, unwilling to 
allow the English to' be driven out, attacked the French, 
but failed. · Madra~ was restored to the British Company 
in 1749 by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. 

.. . .~Enough h'!-5 been said to show that for over a hundred 
years the English in Madras nev.er dreamed any dream of con
quest1. and that their relations with the people of the country 
were. of the best.· The story could be continued, an~ the 
reasons shown why the Nawab favoured them instead of 
the French; why the English assisted him; and why, after 
peace was made between the French and English, he gave . 
at last~ large tract or country into their charge; how, after 
the terrible events in Bengal culminating in the tragedy of 
the • Black Hole. of Calcutta,' Clive· was sent up from 
Madras, and decisively defeated the Muhammadan Army; 
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how this led to the English at last realizing their power·· 
and strengthening their position; how they were compelled · 
by the atrocities of Hyder Ali and Tippoo Sultan, the 
usurpers of Hindu Mysore, to take the fidd against them;~. 
and finally how, with the capture of Seringapatam and the 
dt-..ath of Tippoo, they, by agreement with the Niz.am.,· 
became possessed in a8oo of the territories conquered from . 1 

the Hindus by Hyder and TipPoo, having previously.re· . 
ceived some districts from the Mogul Emperor. These·.' 
things and much more are made plain by these Records, . 
but space does not permit of the details being given hete. 

•• We have used the volumes so far for one purpose only , · 
They may be used for many others. Thus, in order to. 

convey some idea of the sufferings of the Hindu population · 
of the country at the bands both of their own leaders and 
of the conquering Muhammadans, a few extracts may be 
given. In perusing them it will be well to remember that 
since 1800, when Southern India practieally came under 
British control, the country has been at perfect peace. good . 
order has been everywhere introduced, taxation enormously 
reduced, and justice done, or attempted to be done. between 
every man and his neighbour._ As regards taxation. it will · 
5uffice to say that immense lists or &epara.te taxes are 
mentioned in the old Hindu records. whereas under the 
En&"lish Government all have been abolished except 
agricultural rent. a cess for local roads. hospitals, and the 
like. and an income-tax on merchants. The extracts an: 
from the original letters and reports. . · , 

"A.D. a6~o.-'The froequent inforcements of those 
tyranous (Hindu] governors ••• mischeiv~us At· 
tempts [of the] ••• treacherous .•• Inhabitants ot 
that Country •• :• 

.. A.D. 16-t,.-• The [Hindu] Naique of Tanjou'r ••• 
puts in almost m')nthly (to him that wiD give most) a 
new Go,·ernor. • • .' t 
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. •• Each new Governor, of course, sought to make what 
he could out of the people. before he in tum was ejected . 

. ·"A.D. 1642.-• Every Naique is a king in his owne 
Country ••• :• · 

·,.They were. that is, entirely. beyond d~e control of their 
nominal sovereign • 

. .' - ••In A.D. 1676 we read of a Hindu minister • pilling and 
· squeezing ~e 'people,•t an_d. enlarging on this, the agent at 
Fort St. George writes: 

"• The Government of the country is now in so bad 
. hands, .nothing but fraud and oppression, and so voyd 
·or shame _that no Creditt can be given to either agree· 
ments, [or] promises. • , • These Bramanys now in 
power are so wholly sett .upon treachery and surprisall 
that. there is no relying nor con~dence can be put in 
them.'t · ·' 

·~This state of things continued. In 1714 the Company 
. at Madras, hoping to obtain a concession of the Island of 
· Divi, state that they think that the island will speedily be 
well populated when in their hand~ owing to • the insuffer. 
able usage under the ·Moors Government upon the main 

. land.'§ · · 
' !•I n 17 3 7 the state of the people was as bad as ever. 

•• • There have been frequent Robberys in the Great 
Townes as well as in the Roads, and the exactions 
of the Havildars has been so vexatious and intolerable 

· -' · to the Natives that several Towns and Villages have 
been deserted by the Inhabitants. In a word the 
Confusion and Disorder of the Country is exceeding 
great.'U 

· .. \Vhen, in 1725, the English authorities rented out one 
of their villages to a Hindu, one Mahadeva, the complaints 

• Vol. i., p. 46. t VoL L. p. 356. l VoL i,. p. 357· 
I VoL ii., p. •SS· I VoL ii., P• 178. 
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or his tyrannies ~t.. I "' urgent that they withdrew hiS 

lease and turned Mm our _,~ . 
" That Madras really was a place of refuge Cor the peopl.e 

of the country, and that they preferred to live und~ the. 
protection of the English instead of under the iron hand 
of their own chiefs is well shown by the (act that •hen. in 
1681, Madras was· threatened with attack by a Hindu 
leader, and was for a time actually blockaded by. him,. 
the Hindu residents came forward actively to assist the 
defence- · 

'· 
"• Allsoe the Gentue ~Malabar lnhabi~ts came 

and offered to maintain at their owne charge 215 men 
for the defence of the Tow~~ which was acctpted 
of. • • • The Ma11aban alsoe came and offered to 
entertaine 150 men for the defence of this Towne. and 
the \V ashers 2 5 men, which was accepted. • • .' • · 

.. The enormous and rapid growth of the population ol 
Madras has already been mentioned. . · 

.. In 1707, when some o( the Hindu residents declined 
to pay a certain cess for local purposes. they were com. 
pdled to do so not by any legal proceedings or by force. : 
but by the threat that if they did not they would have to 

kaVI llu loWM atU/ l' 6(/,{k 11 tJui, j>lojk. This was 
quite sufficient: they ~ubmitted at once. , · . 

•• • 'Tis therefore unanimously agreed that they are· 
made to pay the duty as formerly, or to leave the 
Place!t 

.. That the attitude of the English towards the people 
of the country was entirely peaceful till eventS beyond 
their control forced them to increase their garrison and 
~ke the field. in the fas=e of overwhelming danger originating 
in the attacks of the French. is easily shown. So (ar Crom 
~ving entertained any ideas of conquest or annexation of 
territory. •·e find that their soldiers numbered 33 in a647, 

• Vol. i.. p. 439- t \'cal. a. p. .... 
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, 26 in 1652, 10 in 1656. In •~•r.after Madras had actually 
been besieged, they wrote h~~ begging for J oo swords 

. and some good. muskets, their own being so rusty that 
53 of them burst on being. tested. In 1678 they owned 

. only 7 h~rses. • Even so late as 17 44 the councillors of 
Madras wrote that th~y ·were .. very deficient in European 
troops : · · · · . · · ·· · , · f · . . 

, · . .. ~ T~e. {~~ Europ~an,s ';1 e have in Garrison . • • 
[bear so] small a proportjon to the Black Sol&,ers 
that [We) are ashamed f.o turn out our ·Guards at 
[a, time], when the Gre~t Men of the Country come 

· [here] •• .'f ·. 
""'.' ' ' .. 

. . . , ,'The volu~es teem· with,· passages showing that the 
English. dealt with' the Indians in a constant spirit of good 

· will and sympathy. > They tried their utmost, for instance, 
in times of famine and disaster to minimize their terrible 

. ·· suffering$ . by procuring food and help : for which purpose 
·private subscriptions were raised as well as assistance given 
. from the public purse. · ~ · · . _ 
.~ ', . " Colonel Love has,. in giving us the whole of the 
. original r~rds worthy of publication, also included many 
very interesting. passages bearing 'on the manners and 

. customs of the times, as well as details of the many 
local squabbles and disagreements that took place amongst 

·• the .leaders. , Very quaint and amusing reading some of 
these. · lhere .is an account of the visit paid to Fort 

. St.· George in 1701 by the Nawa.b, Dao.d Khan. Those 
who have read the autobiography of the valiant Emperor 
Baber will remember how often and how s3.dly he departed 
from the tenets of the Koran with reference to the use 
of • strong waters.• Dao.d Khln followed his example, 

. and so, it is io be feared, did many or the English in those 
·days. The Nawab was received. with great honour and 
entertained 8.t a great banquet. At his reception-

• VoL i., pp. 8o, 109- ur, 170, uo, ur, us, 452. 
t VoL iL, p. 299-
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••• The G~i~oc~gov) /
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+1 him two Cases or rich. 

. cordiall wate~s an~ ~*~ , 'r?r · wine, . bidding him 
well come • . • TJ,llS rtg consisted of about. Six 
hundred Dishes . ~th Af and ~t, o( which I the 
N bob .1 hor ....... n · • · a ••• eat vr ~-r- .... 1· • • • . 

-· fi, . ' . . ' ' ' 
•• Next morning he wa,;S"to have paid a visit .to the ships, 

J . ' • • 

•• • but he having been very Drunk over nigh~ was 
not in a condition to go. •• .'' 

' . 
.. He, however, asked permission to visit the company'i 

garden instead. and alter some dday the Governor pro
ceeded thither to meet his guest. . It seems · that the . 
Nabob was kept waiting for a reply_ from the Fort-. 

"'But before the Answer came to him the Nabob 
was got into a Portuguez Chappell very Drunk. and 
fell a Sleep.' 

•• Sleeping till the afternoon he sent his "excuses to the 
Governor-• and desired. him to send a Dozen bottles o( 

Cordiall waters ; which were sent him.' . 
.. Some years later he wrote to the Governor and 

asked for • one thousand Bottles o( Liquor: but received 
only 250.• " 

.. That the English residents very often dined too well 
is clear from many passages in these volumes; so much 
so that in 1659 a certain Roger Myddleton writes to . 
his relations at home: • This is an expensive place. and 
from the drunkennesse thereof good Lord deliver me.' • 

• VoL ii., pp. •s-aL 
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. THE' ST~TUS OF INDIANS IN THE EMPIRE . . I ' . 
• Tu& following extract from) the Naltonal Review for 

·March, 1914, is deserving of eareful consideration by all 
~b~ are inte~ested in the peaceful progress of India: 

, . ,. 

· , .. Behind the South African grievances lies the whole 
complex problem of the future status of Indians in the British 
Empire. , It is a problem which will tax to the utmost the 
re5ources of British statesmanship; but it must be solved 

. some day if we are to preserve our rule in India. We have 
talked far too lo~g of holding India with the sword. In the 
last resort we must still do so; but 75,000 white troops will 
not for ever control 31 s,ooo,oOo of people without their full 
and free consent. The task which still confronts English 
statesmen is that of persuading the people of India to be 
willing citizens of the British Empire. We have to convince 
them that they will be better and safer and happier and 
more prosperous i( they remain within the Empire than if 
they' turn their energies to schemes for passing outside it. 
Only by arousing. India to a conscio~sness of the advantages 
of the British connection, and to a realization of the dangers 
which will beset the country if it drifts apart, can we hope 
to maintain o~r administration in the stormy days which 
assuredly lie ahead. But what does British citizenship 
mean for Indians? The question is being asked by many 
thoughtful Indians to-day, and no very satisfactory answer 
is forthcoming. . The Englishman, the white dweller in the 
Dominions, can pass at will throughout the Empire, certain 
of protection and free movement. The Indian who leaves 
his. own country finds almost impassable barriers erected 

u 
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against him in thpA:lf-goveming Dominions. He is a 
British subject, he may be sober, industrious, loyal. .a dean 
and honest liver; but his l+\'tts of British citizenship will 
not aery him into South Africa, or Canada, or Austfatia. 
Not unnaturally he asks how he can be expected to ding to 
the British Crown. or to figh~ for the British Empire, when 
he is treated as unworthy of admittance to many ot its most 
favoured lands. 

" Lord Morley said once that if we would understand the 
I ndia.n peoples aright, we m~st try to get into their skins. 
Let me quote words recently· uttered Jr,. Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtula, an extremely able and loyal Muhammadan •ho 
has worked for many years as an unofficial member. of 
various administrative bodies. He is a man oC calm judg .. 
ment and moderate views, and in the following passai:e he 
expresses the attitude ot most intelligent Indians t~day: 

.. • The wider question can no longer be postponed. but 
must now be faced. and that question is, .. \Vhat is the 
position of the people of India in the British Empire r 
Australia is practically barred against us. Canada is con· 
tern plating legislation to prohibit Asiatic immigration. ·The. 
attitude of South Africa is ·patent to you. . The time is 
therefore ripe to ask whether we are common subjects of 
I {is Imperial Majesty the King, oceupying identically the 
same position as the other subjects ol His Majesty,.or are 
we so in theory only 1 Under the gracious Proclamation 
of Queen Victoria. confirmed by the Royal pronounce
ments or Queen Victoria's two successors, pledges have 
Lxoen given to us in an unequivocal manner that we are 
citiz.ens of the Empire. In practice. however, we' find that 
in South Africa. in Canada. and in Australia we are regarded 
in a manner which it is difficult ~ express in moderate 
tmns. \\'e have there!ore every right to ask the British 
Cabinet, through the Secretary o( State. (or a declaration 
"'. hether they ,..m manage to secure to us the rigbu and 
pri,·ile~es ol British citizenship • 

... rr the ansv.·er to the question is in the affirma.tivc, 
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England has got to exercise the power which legally vests 
in her to ensure to us such rights and privileges. If we are 

• ~ot, in ~pite of R~yal pronouncements and Royal pledges, to 
receive the rights of British citizenship, if we are prohibited 
from settling in the British Colonies on· equal terms with 

, the whit~ races, . we are entitled to a clear and definite 
declaration · on the point. It is necessary that we should 
clearly understand· what our position actually is in the 
British Empire. . If we are not entitled, in spite of the 

. pledges already referred to,. to equal rights of British 
citizenship,. it that right on the declared authority of the 
British Cabinet is to be denied to us, then we shall be free 
to organize means and m~sures to protect ourselves against 
this indignity~ Retaliation is a bad word, but it has been freely 
used in this connection. and I do not think any one would 

. : venture to assert that the use of the word is uncalled for •••• 
t • ... We shall. have· to consider. and devise means which, 
· :~bile being. perfectly constitutional, may prove really 
·. eff'ective. .The intellectual. capacity of the Indians is not 
;·so meagre as to despa~r or'finding such an effective remedy, 
· b'ut the time for such measures has yet to come. We have 
·thankfully to remember that the Indian officials are support

~. · ing our· cause and' that many Englishmen in South Africa 
· appear: to be in our favour. A majority of the powerful 

English press is sufficiently outspoken. We have therefore 
· · to wait for the final res~t of the present contretemps before 
. concerting and pressing effective measures in this behalf. 
There is no Indian who does not regret the necessity of 

. being obliged to start a war of retaliation against component 
piuts of the. mighty British Empire, but the fault entirely 
lies with the British Cabinet. If the. British Cabinet is 
absolutely powerless to secure the rights of British citizen· 
ship to the Indian· subjects of the Crown, the whole 
responsibility of the consequences which such a policy will 
lead to will be on their heads. I need hardly tell them that 
the result of such a course from the Imperial standpoint wiU 

. be deplorable. • 
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" There is the;ssue from l~e\~ ndD.n pa.~t fun her discuss· 
small; and whett the controversy grows ma.vt., and to live 
bound to do, it is to be hoped that responsible'_. a~ time is 
the Dominions will realize that the lndia.ri point ('let be 
cannot be ignored in England. Sir Ibrahim Rahinns no 
too expansive conception of the powers and 'responsibilities 
of English Ministers ·need not be examined. The .thing t'U. 
remember is that if the problem is not some day solved,· 
our position in India may be imperilled. It is not ~erely 
the problem or settling the exact conditions upon --:hich 

. Indians may obtain access to the Dominions. · It is far 
more a problem of finding some form or iettlement which 
will make them content with their status as British citizens. 
At present they are 11ot content ; the grievances of their 
countrymen breed hostility : and we cannot afford to· 
permit the development of further hostility to our rule if 
remedies exist. The retention of India, and of a contented . 
India, is essential to the well-being of the Empire as a 
whole. The sea-borne trade of India is the largest withio 
the Empire. save only that of the United Kingdom.. 
India sends far more food and raw material to this country 
than any of the Dominions. She purchases far, more · 
13ritish produce and manufactures than any o( the 
Dominions, and her needs make her the ana.instay of the ' 
cotton mills of Lancashire. The permanent estrangement 
of the people of India, with its consequent results upan 
trade. would mean the infliction of a vital blow upon our 
national prosperity. . Moreover, it . is estimated · that 
£ 350,ooo,ooo of British capital is in various ways invested 
in India.. The problem. looked at in this way, cuts · 
deep. It ceases to be a matter o( t.ues and licences in 
South Africa, and becomes an issue fraught with the 
most momentous meaning. The Dominions should· not 
i~nore these aspeds o( the question. for they in their 
turn are dettpJy concerned. The welfare of the Empire 
meJ.ns the welf.a.re of all it$ component and interdependent 
p.a.rts. 
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. England has got •1Wld, 1~4i::ins ~uch a..~r. Gokhale and 
in her to ensure. ~imtula,' who really speak· for their country· 

. not, in spite ct counselled to remember certain considerations 
~eceive·~ not very visible in.their.speeches. The fact is that 
from s•Jy for Indians, but for all subjects of the Crown, there 

. the \1\:en a very great difference between the theory of British 
cl*ltizenship and the practice of its rights. I have said that 
the Englishman can pass at will throughout.· the Empire, 
but in practice ,that is not really the case. Canada, for 

· instance, occasionally rejects British immigrants on various 
grounds, the chief ones. being poverty and physical inca
pacity. Australia can· exercise somewhat similar powers. 

:We· n~ed not go outside India to discover that States 
.. controlling their own affairs by no means maintain an open 
~.door.' The protected States of India are under the .suzer • 
. ainty o~ ·the British Crown, but they possess, and fre· 

quently exercise. the right to exclude not only Englishmen, 
but even British Indians, from their territories. The laws 
which prevent Englishmen from acquiring land in various 
protected States of. India are sometimes regarded as a 
conside.fa.ble grievance. · Most great communities in the 

. world, bOth within and outside the British Empire, now 
· claim and employ the right to scrutinize strangers and, if 
· · necessary~ to re.Cuse entry· within their borders. One meets 

·.with curious examples when ·travelling. In Canada-I 
think at Moose Jaw-I was once called upon to pay a poll
tax of many dollars before being permitted to cross into 
the United :States. The reason was that, although a 
European, I happened to have entered the American 
·Continent from the Far East. 

,. "Indians must exercise patience in regard to the larger 
claims they base upon their status as British citizens. They 

. are perfectly jU.stified in pressing, within reasonable bounds, 
for some amelioration of the lot of their countrymen who 
have been already admitted to the self-governing Domin
ions.· Happily in South Africa there now seems some 
p_~pect of an amicable settlement of Indian grievances, 
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the rights and wr.ongs of which I shall not fun her discuss· 
here. The Larger plea for freedom ~o movt\ and to live 
anywhere in the Empire is another matter. · • .. oe. time is 
not ripe for its consideration ; probably it will nevez1 be 
ripe; and it may be added that at. present there seems no 
sufficient reason why it should ever ripen. The disabilities 
of Indians in South Africa and. Canada an: . things apart,' 
which 5hould be dealt with in a conciliatory way. . The 
claim for free movement for all is not: now a substantial 
grievance. and never has been. Enormous though the 
population or India is, there i~ room enough Cor ali, aitd to 
spare, within the confines of the Indian Empire.' India is not 
over-populated. but the population requires redistribution in 
certain areas ; and it is also necessary to detach a larger · 
proportion from the land and induce them to follow indus
trial pursuits. If Natal planters require Indian hands, so do. 
employers o( labour in India. who are constantly complain· 
ing of the difficulty they find in getting men. Far from. 
desiring to emigrate, the bulk· of' the Indian· peoples stiD 
shrink with dismay from the prospect o( crossing the Dlack 
Water. India has not sent of her best to South Africa an~ 
Canada. The Sikh, in particular, seems to degenerate in . 
the atmosphere o( British Columbia. For these and other 
reasons, it may be hdd that the claim of. the spokeSmen o( 

India (or a more ample and practical definition of their 
rights o( citizenship-if any-in the Dominions has' no COD• · 

spicuous urgency. It may well await the. time when India 
ti in a more advanced state of devdopment, and when the·. 
Dominions have grown to greater maturity. 

"There remains, however, one duty which is now incum
kllt upon the Dominions. They should make acceSs to 

their territories easier for Indians of good standing who 
are simply travellers and have no desire to settle overseas. 
Accredited Indians of position should be permitted to travel 
in the Dominions with as much freedom as Englishmen. 
The concession o( better facilities to them would go a long 
,..~y to ease the present strain. • 
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·. 'THE INDO-CEYLON CONNECTION • 
, I 

' ·,THE Indo-Ceylon C~n~ection is one or tho~e feats of 
engineering and railway enterprise which, in a measure, 
·reconcile our 'mi~ds to the legends which centre round the 
heroes o( mythology. . We are led to wonder if the exhibi
tions' of physical pro~ess attributed to Hanuman or Her· 

, cules had not, after all, some foundation in fact. If, to-day, 
the ~outh Indian Railway Company could establish a con· 
nection between the mainland of India and the sacred 
island of Rameswaram, defying wind and wave, four-square 
against the elements, the question naturally suggests itself, 
\Vhy should it not h~we been possible for beings endowed 
with superhuman strength to anticipate the railway company 
in ever s~ crude a fashion? The unerring instinct which' 

.led Rama to choose the most· likely spot to throw his 
bridge on, with ·the rude materials at his hand, and the 
scientific insight which. has enabled the railway engineers 
to light ,exactly ~n· the same spot and raise their imposing 
works with cement concrete and steel ribs, point to one 
conclusion : engineering geniuses think alike and shake 

·bands ·across the centuries. Standing on the promontory 
of Dhanushkodi, we almost imagine that the mainland of 
Ceylon heaves in sight,' and the motif of the great Epic, 
Ramayana, unfolds itselt to our mental vision with startling 
suddenness,' and an air of reality is lent to it all by the full
throated · chorus of the prayers and supplications of the 
pious pilgrims assembled at the bathing point in which the 
names of Raina and RavaD.a are uttered with insistent fre· 
quency. · But what a ~ifference I If, in the age of the 

• From the Wld1UI/4J Revitul, January 7, 1914-
, t8 
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Epic, the bridge was meant to cross over to Lanka to 
. destroy an enemy, to-day it is designed to bring Ceylon 
. nearer home, and grasp the hand of fellow-men of a kindred 
civilization. . The realization of the design will be fuller 
still if the thirty-three islands lying between Dhanushkodi 
and Ceylon be successfully negotiated, and railway con· 

· nection is ·pushed right up to Ceylon, a scheme which, 
. we believe, is on the tapis of the Railway . Board, and 
· · ~hich is estimated to cost. over a crore and a quarter ot 

rupees. The same principle of construction will have to 
be applied as in the case of the Pamban Reef works. If 

. w'e may judge from what has been already achieved, there 
is no .reason why it should be impossible to establish a 

.: connection by rail between India and Ceylon. 
; Now to give the reader an idea of the Indo-Ceylon 

Connection· at. present completed. The viaduct which 
connects Pamban with Rameswaram is an astonishing 

· piece of engineering skill. It is built on the top of Pam ban 
.. Sandstone Reef •.. It is nearly a mile and a third long, and 
. consists of 145 spans o( 40 feet each; 112 of them being 
on the west side of the Pamban channel, and 33 on the 
other side. The Scherzer Ro_lling Lift Bridge across the 
channel is 200 feet long. It consists of what are technically 
called ~·leaves, • which are lifted up to allow steamers and 
sailing craft to pass the channel. Though the lifting and 

· lowering. are done apparently without effort, the process 
· really involves the. application of enormous pressure ; but 
the mechanism is so well and so nicely adjusted, that it 
requires only about half a dozen common coolies to work it, 

_·and the railway train glides along merrily, as if on terra
firma. The Scherzer ·Bridge is an American invention, 
and is. perhaps, the latest word in bridge-making. The 
South Indian. Railway Company may well· pride itself on 
the (act that the bridge is the first o( its kind in India, 

·which speaks to the up-to-dateness of its enterprise. The 
. bridge obvLates the necessity of enduring a couple of hours' 
misery in a steam-launch between 'Mandapan and Rame. 
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s•·aram. The pious pilgrim to R.ameswaram may now 
feel at ~ase. and lolJ nonchalantly in the railway ca.rriage. 
unminJful of the sullen silence or the defiant roar or the sea 
ri~ht below his feet. That is a big boon to the pitgrjms; .· 
which they will not fail to appreciate.. The viaduct and. 
the Scherzer Bridge have between them cost the company. 
about twenty-three lakhs or rupees. Another achievement. 
of the company is the construction of two marine piers. . 
north and south. at Dhanushkodi. They have been so' 
constructed as to suit monsoon conditions, thus (acilitating 
the landing of passengers at all seasons or the year. The 
piers are of what is described as the cast-iron screw-pile . 
t)'pe. with two railway tracks on each. Each pier iS . 
710 feet long and 34 feet broad, and the two have been 
built at a cost of five and a hall Jakhs. It is difficult to give 
a pen-picture of the solid grandeur o( the pien: to adopt 
the phraseology of public posters. they must be seen to. 

be properly admired. The one great advantage or the piers 
is that the passengers to Ceylon have only to· step from 
them on board one of the three steamers of the company, 
Eltirt, Ct~rz()fl, and 1/ardin,:t, which will carry the passen· 
gers to their destination in the space of an hour and a. 
quarter; so that the present route has shortened the 
vorag-e by sea from ten hours to an hour and a quaner, 
and the traveller to J~ffna need not go to Colombo first · 
and traverse the \\·hole length of Ceylon to reach his' 
destination. From Dhanushkodi to Thalaiman.nar, a dis. 
tancC! of twent)'·two miles, it is only a matter of Jess than 
two hours' pleasant sail on board· a turbine steamer, 
:6o feet long a.nd 38 feet broad. fitted up with all modem 
appliances for the comfort of the passengers. · 

This, in bric::f, is an account of the route laid by the 
South Indian Railway Company at a cost of nearly seventy 
blhs of rupees, for ••hich the latest engineering inventions 
and applia.nces have been requisitioned. From a com· 
merciJ point of view, the advantages of the route are 
ob\·ious. ,.bile oa the thousands o( Hindu pilgrims to 
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Ram~waram the railway company has conferred a boon 
which · cannot be estimated in rupees, annas. and pies. 
The old and the infirm, the maimed and the halt, who have 
been yearning a lifetime for a dip into the sea at Dhanush· 

· kocli, are now enabled to fulfil their desire or keep a vow 
long . cherished without the .discomfort or the danger of 
a wearisome journey in a country cart. They can now step 

·~into the sea, so to say, straight from the railway train. 
What the~ new route means these alone can realize best, 
and in . the recesses or their hearts they will bless the 
,agency which placed within their reach the means of , 
obtaining the salvati.on of ·their souls. From a strategic 
. standpoint, the Connection is or great value as adding to 
the possibility or, converting the Dhanushkodi-Pamban 

. region into a military outpost or naval base. Years ago 
·a contributor to the .Ailatctie Monthly wrote: u Nor is it 
simply the number of the British colonies or the evenness 
with which they are distributed that challenges our admira.. 
tion. The positions ~hich these colonies occupy and their 
natural military . strength · · ar~ quite as important facts. 
There is not 3: sea or a gulf in the world which has any 
real commercial importance but England has a stronghold 
on its shores. ·And wherever the continents trending south· 
wards ·come to ·points, around which the commerce of 
nations· must sweep, there is a British settlement, and 
the Cross of St. George salutes you as you are wafted 
by. · There is· har~y a little, desolate, rocky island or 
peninsula, formed apparently by Nature for a fortress and 
nothing else, . but the British flag floats securely over it." 
.If the region .about Pamban develops into a military out· 
· pos~'it will be only another instance of the military foresight 
and sagacity of the British. 

· Considered from whatever standpoint, the Indo-Ceylon 
Connection is of rare value to the country. Planned by 
Mr. Neville Priestley, the managing director; pushed on 
to its completion by . the unresting vigilance o( the Hon. 
· Mr;: A. Muirhead, c.Lr.., the agent. and under the able 
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direction of Mr. J. T. Lewis, chief engineer, with the 
assistance o( Mr. H. P. O'Shaughnessy, the engineer in · 
charge, whose expert knowledge, abounding enthusiasm 
(or the work entrusted to him. and indomitable energy," 
mark him out as one of the ablest engineers of the day; 
the Indo-Ceylon Connection will be a lasting monument of 
the skill and enterprise of the South Indian Ra.t1way. Com• 
pany, and will have earned for it the blessings o( the 
thousands of Hindu pilgrims who press to R.ameswaram 
from all points of the compass. and o( the millions or 
pilgrims yet unborn. 



XXXVI 
. . . 
·MORE ABOUT THE WONDERS OF IRRIGA· 
I 

·. TION IN INDIA 

IN continuation or Leaflet XV. on .. The Wonders of 
Irrigation in the Punjab," it will be interesting to bring up 

· to date the facts as to the further irrigation of that province 
and India generally, as related by Sir John Benton in the 
following extracts . from a most interesting paper read by 
him before the Royal Society of Arts on May 29, 1913. 

Referring to what is calJed the triple. canal project in the 
. Punjab, he says : 

., The brilliant ·results attained on the Punjab open canals 
· are eloquent testimony to the good services rendered by 
the irrigation . officers as regards the scheming, execution, 
and management of the works, and to the equally good 
services of the revenue officers with regard to colonization 
and revenue questions.· The greatest success of all is the 
·Lower Chena.b Canal, the best canal on this earth. This 
work· alone earns about 6o per cent. of the total net 
profits, while. it i~gated about 2! million acres in the year 
1911•12 •. 

. . .. I.· NEW \VORKS IN THE PUNJAB 

.. The excellent results attained on the Lower Chenab 
Canal by the irrigation of vast prairie tracts led to the 
submission in 1901 of a project for the irrigation of the 
great area of. waste land in the Montgomery Bar by a 
canal taking out of the Sutlej below the confluence of the 
Beas River. This project was very carefully prepared by 

34 
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Mr. S. Pre5ton, c.u:., and it was a good one, showing 
a high return of 9'33 per cenL 

· .. Mr. (now Sir) James \Yilson, ~e.c.s.L, in a note dated . 
October 22, 1901, to the address of the Indian Irrigation 
Commission. recommended that ·the Lower Bari Doab , 
tract should be irrigated by Jhelum and Chenab surplus 
water supplies, so that these might not for ever be wasted, 
that the Sutlej waters should be reserved for the arid · 
tracts east of that river, so that these might not be . 
perpetually deprived of the benefits of irrigation, and that 
the Lower Bari Doab tract in' the Mooltan District might 
be served by a canal taking out of the Chenab below the 
confluence of that river with the Jbelum, while an extension· 
of the Gugera branch could be made to Serve the Mont· ' 
gomery Bar. The proposal to reserve the Sutlej water 
for the eastern bank of that river and the irrigation o( the 
Lower Dari Doab with Jhelum and Chenab water: was 
a perfectly original and a most valuable proposal, which 
has been adopted with a profound effect on all that sub. 
sequently followed. The proposals for canal works to 
effect the irrigation of the Lower Bari Doab could not be 
carried out, because the proposed canal from the co~ · 
fluence of the rivers would not command any part of the 
Lower llari Doab, while the Chenab River has no surplus 
waters to be passed down the Gugera branch. 

·• In a note, dated May 1, 1902, or about six months after 
Sir James \\'ilson's note referred to above.. the late Colonel . 
S. L. Jacob, R.E., C. I.E., advised the Indian Irrigation Com
mission to have the river waters disposed of as proposed 
b)• the former officer. Colonel Jacob propcsed to irrigate 
the southern part o( the Lower Chenab Canal by a supply 
of water passed down the Lower Jbelum Main Canal 
(southern branch), •·ith escape to the Chenab River, on 
"'hich a wt"ir would be constructed to force water into a 
r.tw canal cutting across the Lower Chenab system and 
p.~s~in~ Amipur and Ta.rkhani. The water now used on 
tt.is southt"rn p.lJ"t would then become available to send 
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down the Gugera branch into the Ravi River, where it 
would be available for feeding a new Lower Bari Doab 
CanaL The objections to this proposal were that the 
Lower Chenab Canal supply set free in this manner would 
only have amounted to about two-thirds. of that required 
for the Lower Bari Doab tract, and that the Lower Chenab 
Canal would have been very much spoiled by being 
mutilated in the manner which was proposed, while . the 
proposed alignment would have caused water-logging in 
course of time. 

•.• On my return from Burma to the Punjab, where I was . 
posted as chief engineer, I found that the late Colonel 

·Jacob's proposals were under investigation; and while 
taking over charge I was cautioned by my predecessor 
that. however much I disliked mutilation of the grand 
LOwer Chenab Canal, I should be quite powerless in 
preventing this occurring. I at once despatched survey 
parties to determine whether it would be feasible to bring 
the Jhelum water into the Chenab River above Khanki 
weir, and after some weeks I ascertained that an off-take, 
near 1\langla Fort, would have the requisite command; 
the doubtful question was whether the cost would be such 
as would be warrantable, since it was clear that the Upper 
Jhelum channel from Mangla would be most costly. The 
schemes of Sir· James Wilson and the late Colonel Jacob 

· were only for irrigation of the Lower Bari Doab tract, and 
were single-canal projects. I found that the single project 
would be prohibitive in cost when the unavoidable expen· 
diture on· the Upper Jhelum channel was added, and this 
suggested to me the necessity oLfinding further sources 
of revenue. The surveys of the Upper J helum, as they 
proceeded. showed scope for an Upper J helum Canal, and 
to this I added the Upper Chenab CanaL I am solely 
responsible for first initiating and advancing the Punjab 
Triple Canal Project for the acceptance of the Local and 
Imperial Governments, but I should never have had an 
opportunity o_f evolving this scheme if Sir James \Vilson 

t 
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had not previously formulated his proposal for irrigating 
the Lower Bari Doab "·ith Jhelum and Chenab River 
water. I wish to acknowledge my great obligations to 
the very able staff of Punjab Irrigation officers for the 
rapid executing of the excellent· surveys which this case 
required. After I had determined the feasibility of th~. 
Triple Canal Project, the pronouncement of the Indian 
Irrigation Commission against the Sutlej Lower Bari Doab 
Project was received. On the late Sir Thomas Higham 
visiting Lahore shortly aft.er_w~ds I furnished him with 
the particulars of the new scheme, which an:: exhibited 
in the sketch-map given at p. 16, vol. iL, and in para· 
graphs 36 and 37 of the Indian Irrigation Commission 
Rrport, and •rhich will be seen to differ widely from the 
ad ;,tenm recommendations of that body, who never 
contemplated a Triple Canal Project until this was evolved. 
as just mentioned . 

.. The Triple Canal Project, Punjab. is shown on the 
provincial irrigation map, and the general arrangements 
are as follows : The Jhelum River carries a surplus supply 
of water in the cold weather, but neither the Chenab nor 
the Ravi Rivers have any surplus water ill this season, 
"·bile the vast arid Montgomery Bar calls for irrigation. 
The Upper Jhelum Canal will draw off water from the 
river of that name, and will irrigate the 345.000 acres 
under this work, and pass the unused balance into the 
Chenab River above the existing weir at Khanki. As 
much water as is thus discharged into the Cbenab will be · 
drawn off at Mera.la for the supply ol the Upper Chenab 
Canal t~·hich will irrigate 648,000 acres, and also convey 
tLe requisite supply to Bulloki new weir on the Ravi. 
The Lower B.ari Doa.b Canal will take off above Bulloki 
weir, and will, it is estimated. irrigate 8;8,000 acres in the 
Montgomery Bar • 

.. No river weir will be required at the head ol the UpptJ 
Jhelum Canal, as there is a mtural one in the river a shon 
distance bdow the off-take. A very heavy cutting has tu 
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be carried out in the head reach of three miles, and this 
work is now in progress both day and night. The Upper 
jhelum Canal has been a work of great difficulty, owing to 
the numero~s hil) torrents to be crossed, the largest of 
which discharges 150,000 cubit feet per ·second when in 
flood : in most cases the drainages are syphoned under the 
canal, but in four cases level crossings have been found 
necessciry. ·' In the lower part of the Upper Jh'elum Canal 
the formidable Bhimber torrent had to be negotiated, and 
the arrangement is to pass both torrent and canal down the 
same channel ·to the Chenab River. The Upper Jhelum 
Canal will be completed in the autumn of r 914, or, at latest, 
in the spring of 1915. The Punjab Government have been 
fortunate in having in charge of this very difficult work 

· Mr •. R.. E. Purves, Superintending Engineer, one of the 
ablest and most 'resourceful of irrigation officers, and the 
very good progress made has bee'n largely due to him. 
· "The water in the Chenab River is diverted into the 

·Upper Chenab Canal by .very strong head-works, which 
give complete ·command of the river. Execution of this 
work was attended with. many difficulties, which were all 
mo~t successfully overcome by Mr. H. W. M. lves, who 
was in charge of it from start to finish. The work consists 
o( a :weir about 4·000 feet in length, surmounted with 6-feet 
falling shutters, scouring sluices operated by steel gates 
and gearing, and a canal-head regulator. The formidable 
Deg River used to lay hundreds of square miles of the 
southern part of the tract to be served by the canal under 
water, ·and · thus limited agricultural operations, while 
causing great loss. This river has been diverted to the 
Ravi with great benefit to the people, while facilitating 
irrigation operations. The Upper Chenab Canal was 
opened for irrigation in 1912, and in the first year it irrigated 
200,000 acres. _The excellent progress made was very 
largely due to Messrs. J. ]. ·Mullaly and \V. E. T. Bennett, 
late chief engineers in the Punjab . 

.. The Lower Bari Doab is the last of the Triple Project 
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Canals on which l have to offer some remarks. The bead· 
work consists of a weir giving 1,400 lineal feet of waterway. 
Regulation is effected by wide steel gates througho~t the 
who~e length of the "·eir, and by a canal-head regulator.' 
These works afford complete command of the river. The 
canal and distributary construction is in a very advanced 
state, but colonization of the high arid lands cannot be 
commenced until completion of the Upper Jhelum Canal ";u 
admit of a perennial supply of.wat~ being provided. The 
gross commanded area is 1,,6J7,000 acres, and 1,4s8,468 
acres of this consist of Cro~n waste lands, most o( which is 
of excellent quality. As in the case of the other colonies, 
the waste lands will all be divided up into squares or rect· 

angles of the same area, which will faa1itate colonization 
and all subsequent assessment operations. The advanced 
state of the work on this canal is due to the energetic 
administration of Mr. F. C. Rose, Superintending Engineer, 
under whose direction the bead-works were completed in 
record time by Mr. C. B. \Villiams, ·Executive Engineer. 
The Lower Bari Doab Canal was opened for inigation o( 

the low lands on April 12 last by the Hon. Sir Louis Dane, 
K.C.I.E., c.s.I., Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. 

"The effect of the Triple Canal Project, when fully 
developed, will be to increase the present average· annual 
irrigation of 6,559,2So acres to 8,4JO.SIS acres. 1 or by 
28 per cent. The new canals. when fully developed. will 
absorb a great deal ot labour • 

.. 2. \VoRKS IN OrtuTION nr SIND 

" The characteristics of Sind are a very dry climate with 
a hi~;h temperature, a very low average· rainfall,· \'31)'ing 
from 5 inches in the north to to inches at Karach~ and 
complete dependence of cultivation on irrigation. The 
only sources of supply of water for irrigation are the Indus, 
and, to a negligiLie extent. •·ells. Most of the canals in 
Sind existed in some form or other before the advent of 
Drili~h ru:e; but all of them have been greatly improved, 
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and most of them extended. All the canals are inundation 
ones, there being no works on the Indus to divert water 
into them. ~owever, four of the canals usually carry 
moderate perennial supplies. The area of irrigation and 
revenue are about equally distributed between productive 
works executed from loan funds, minor works for which 

. capital and revenue accounts are kept, and minor works 
for which only revenue accounts are kept. There is another 

· class, designated agricultural works, which comprise em· 
bankment and river works. · 

· · .. The percentages of increase in the twenty four years 
·ending with 1910.1 J were as follows: Capital expenditure, 
1 67 per cent. ; irrigated area, 48 per cent. ; net revenue, 
62 per cent. ; net profit, s 1 per cent. These increases are 
highly satisfactory, and reflect great credit on the irrigation 

·officers who have been responsible for the management of 
the works. and als~ on the revenue officers who assess all 
canal revenues in this province. The average area of irri· 
gation in Sind is about J,ex>:a,ooo acres, while the net profit, 
after meeting working expenses and interest charges, is 
about £ ~oo,ooo per annum • 

. "PRoPOsED NEw \VoRKS IN SIND 

.. The Indian Jrri~ation Commission were of opinion that 
'·the requirements of Sind would be met by improvement of 
the existing canals, and by collection of information which 
would be. of use in considering the question o( constructing 
a barrage on the river at Sukkur. Some departure in 
advance of these measures has been found necessary under 
the following circumstances. The Commission were under 
the impression that the barrage was mainly required for 
the right bank, while it is chiefly needed for the left bank; 
that the extent of lift irrigation is 25 per cent, whereas .. 
on the left bank it is 52 per cent. in Northern Hyderabad, 
84 per cenL in Central H yderabad, and 30 per cent. on the 
Fuleli Canal tract; that the minimum supply of the Indus 
is 30,000 to 35,000 cubic feet per second, whereas it is only 
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from 19,000 to 20,000 cubic feet per second. Since the lrri· 
gation Commission made their recommendations the Triple 
Canal Project, Punjab, and the Upper Swat Canal ;ha'--e 
been sanctioned, and are now approaching completion. 
The construction of a barrage on the Indus; along with 
a canal system, will occupy at least ten years, and if. we 
wait and see the effect of the known withdrawals up-country 
and others which are to follow, •·e may see a ruined Sind. 
Apart from these considerations the existing inigation in 
Sind is very inferior, since the inundation canals only afford 
fifty to sixty days of full supply per annum as compared 
with a So days afforded by perennial canals. while the water· 
rates are only about half of those obtained on good perennial 
canals elsewhere. . 

.. The available supplies in the Indus and its affluents 
have been fully investigated, as well as the future require-' 
ments for cold weather supply i and it has been found that 
the available supplies are unlikely to be adequate to meet· 
the requirements of proposed works in the North· \Vest · 
Frontier Province. the Punjab, the Native States in the 
Punjab and Sind. The day will come when the Indus .. 
will be laid as dry as the river-beds now are below Khank~ 
Madhopore. and Rupar weirs on the Punjab aCHuents. It 
is likely that in the future weirs will be required across the 
Indus at Mithankote; Sukkur, and Kotri. in Sind. The 
Sukkur site is the best and most important site. and it is 
proposed to commence with a weir there. · 

•• A project for the Sukkur Barrage Canal System was 
recently submitted to the Secretary of State for India 
for sanction. The .estimate amounts to Rs. 781,70.7J7 
([S,211,.)8z). This project provides for a weir a.cross the 
river, a lock for river navigation, widening o( the existing 
Eastern N ara Canal, construction o( a new left bank 
(Rohri) canal. and a new canal for Khairpur State. The 
execution or this scheme, according to a thirteen-year pro
&l'lmlnC. is estimated. when fully developed in eleven 
more )'eMS, to confer the benefits cl assured inigatioa on 
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I,J47.347 acre~ which now' receive a precarious supply, 
and to s88,703 acres of new irrigation; the total area to be
irrigated will thus be 1,936,oso acres, or, say,' 2,000,000 • 

acres. :rhe utra revenue due to the work is estimated 
at Rs. .44,07,702 (£29J,847). inclusive of enhanced land 
revenue, or Rs. 38,59.457 (£257,297), exclusive of enhanced 
land revenue.· . The returns on the capital expenditure for 
these two cases will be S'Io per cent. and 4'I7 per cent. 
respectively. These are · the results after deducting 
R~ 28,42,826 {£189,522), the net revenues of the present 

·,inundation canals which are to be superseded ; if this de
duction had ··not to be made, the returns on the capital 
'expenditure would be 8'39 per cent. and 7·18 per cent. 
respectively for the· two cases just mentioned. 

11 The general effect of executing the Sukkur Barrage 
. · and Rohri Canal Project will be to supply flow irrigation 

to an area. of about 500~000 acres, for which water has now 
to be lifted; to substitute an assured for a precarious 
supply to existing. irrigatiofi, and to extend the area by 

' 42 per cent. ; to add greatly to the production of cotton ; 
. and to obv~te damage to a large. part of Sind by the 
ever-increasing withdra~als of water in the Punjab. The 
construction of the barrage will offer facilities. for the 

· ex~cution hereafter of the right bank canal. 
"The total amount of water to be withdrawn from the 

Indus at Sukkur will eventually be considerably in excess 
of. the maximum flood ·discharge of the Thames. The 

·.maximum floOd discharge of the river which has hitherto 
·been observed is 900,000 cubic feet per second, or twenty
two ·times as much as the Thames is said to discharge;' it 
is proposed to adapt the barrage for passing 1, soo,ooo 
cubic feet per second. The Sukkur barrage will have a 
length of 5-410 feet from abutment to abutment. There is 
a rock foundation all across the river, and the right half of 

. the work will be built solid up from the rock ; in the case 
of the left-hand half of the work, the rock is at too low a 
level to be avaJ1ed o( and the form of weir successfully 
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used in the l'unjab will be ·adopted. The barrage will be 
surmounted throughout with 8-feet falling shutters. accord
ing to the design which I recommended for acceptan~ · 

. , . I 

.. .3· \VoRK.S IN OriRAnoN IN 1\fAous PR.ESIDL~CY 

"The rainfall in the Madras Presidency is partly derived 
from the south-west monsoon, which usually continues from 
about June to September, and partly from the north-east mon·· 
soon, which usually continues .from October to January. The 
rainfall in the central table-land varies from 20 to so inches. 
The only tracts which are fully protected and safe against 
scarcity and r amine are Canara and Malabar on the west coast; 
parts of Vizagapatam and Tinnevelly on the east coast. 
and the various tracts which are now protected by irrigation 
works. There have been six periods of famine or scarcity 
in the last eighty years. The irrigation works comprise the 
following two main classes: ( 1) All the more important 
works which have been constructed. restored. enlarged. or 
extended by the British Government and for •·hich capital 
and revenue accounts are kept. (2) The remaining works, 
many of which have existed from time immemorial, and 
which are chiefly composed of tanks and small river works. 
There are about 40.000 o( these works-J.46o are under 
the Public \Vorks Department; 31,376 are managed by 
the revenue officers ; whilst 5,164 are managed by the 
ra;·als. · 

•• The total irrigation of the Presidency is about eq~y 
divided between these two classes of works. \Vith very 
few exceptions there was a certain area of irrigation under 
and revenue from all the works for which capital accounts · 
are k~pt Wore any funds of this kind were expended on 
th~m ; and it has been customary to deduct this old revenue 
in hhowin~ •·hat was due to the improvements. 

"In the t~&·enty..four years ending wilb 1910.11, the per
centa~es of increase in this period have been :-Capital 
ouilir. 43 per cent.; irrizated area.. 22 per cent.; net revenue. 
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44 per cent.'; annual profit, 49 per cent. After covering 
working expenses and interest charges the Madras irriga
tion works now yield Government a net profit of over 

• /,J,fXJO,fXJO per annum. Very careful management on the 
· part of the irrigation and revenue officers has characterized 
the administration of the past. The total irrigated area in 
the triennium 1910.12 was, on the average. about 7••94,000 
acres annually, the second largest in India, being only 
second to the_ Punjab area. · 

,I 

.. NEw Wous. MADRAs PREsiDENCY 

. :· .. On· visiting Madras the Indian Irrigation Commission 
recommended. inve~tigation of the Tungabhadra, Kurnool
Cuddapah, Cauvery, and Kistna · major projects, and they 
also advised investigation of the possibilities for small 
projects.· Preliminary investigations for several works 
were in hand when ·the Commission arrived in Madras . 

. Investigations continued fo~' several years, and the net 
results as regards the more important large projects were as 
follows: The Tungabhadra project was abandoned as being 
too costly to construct, and too uncertain as regards the 
revenue returns, which would largely depend on the un
certain irrigation of black soil A productive scheme has 
been devised for the Kumooi-Cuddapah Canal extension. 
The earlier projects for the Cauvery and Kistna projects 
have bee.n unproved on.· A productive project has been 
devised for the Bhava.Di River. 

~ .. Ninety per· cent. of the proposed works will comply with 
productive work conditions, and if aU are executed they 
would add 20 per cent. to the present irrigated area in the 
Presidency. The estimates for the works Nos. 1 to 3 are 
now under the consideration of the Government of India. 
The results of the investigations show that there is great 
scope for the extension of irrigation in Madras. 

"The Cauvery Reservoir will store 8o,fXJO million cubic: 
feet of water above sill-level The masonry dam will have 
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a maximum height of 193 feet. This project wil1 solely 
depend on the st"rage of flood-waters, sin~ the present . 
supply of unstored water is fully utilized. . . . . 

" The circumstances •·hich arise in the case of the J(istna 
Project are peculiar. It is desired to bold up the.water to a 
sufficiently high level to irrigate a large part ·or the Guntur 
district, which receives no irrigation at present ; part of the 
stored water will also be used for the delta tract. The 
Kistna River carries a large amount of sediment, and it is 
recognized that the river water from June to August would 
speedily silt up the reserVoir~· Hence the proposal is to 
store only the dear water\ of September. From June until 
August the masonry c1am will act u a high pick-up weir. 
I was connected with the inception o( this project, but have 
not bad the advantage of seeing it ira the final form in which 
it has been submitted for sanction. · 

"The new works which have been under consttuction ira 
the last decade comprise the Divi pumping scheme. the 
Mopad Reservoir Project, and the NagavalU Project; the 
first and last of "'these are finished. The Divi scheme 
"'as of a novel character; the fresh water brought dowra by 
the river in the flood season remains to a large extent near 
the mouth of the river in the sea. and this water is pumped. 
on to Dh·i Island and is used for irrigation. The average 
area of irrigation in the triennium 190S.11 was 19,000 

acres ; up to now the project bas been worked at a loss, but 
it is still in its infancy, and beuer results may be got in 
future. The principal advancement.in. Madras in the past 
decade has been the investigation and preparation of 
detailed projects: the progress in'the next decade can. and 
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doubtless wil~ consist in vigorous execution ol new works.· · 
The excellent work which has been done in the preparation 
or projects in the last decade is largely due to Mr. F. J. 
\\'ilson. c.u: .. and Mr. Cecil Smith. c.tZ.. the previous 
Chid' Engineers for Irrigation. Mr. H. Clark. the present 
Chief Engineer, and to Colonel \V. 1-L Ellis. LZ., Superin• 
tending Engineer. 
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· 4· \VoRx.s IN OPERATION IN BuR~t'-

• The Burmans were very keen on irrigation, and only failed 
whe~ it was necessary to construct enduring weirs over the 
largest rivers.. The Schwetachaung Canal, Mandalay dis
trict; -the extensive group of canals, Kyaukse district ; 

'Meiktila Lake, the 1\lu Canal, Shwebo district; and the 
Salin and Man Canals, Minbu district, are a .few of the 
m~re important old works. , During King Thebaw's reign 
the wo~ks were allowed to get into very bad order and 

· the area of ~rigation to decrease. The rainfall in Lower 
· . Burma is adequate for the cultivation of rice, and all the 

irrigation works are located in Upper Burma where the 
rainfall, varies from 27 inches to 40 inches, the principal 
crop being rice.. . . · 

.. After. the annexation of Upper Burma, the development 
of irrigation proceeded rapidly under the vigorous adminis
tration o( Sir Frederic Fryer, K.c.s.l., the first Lieutenant
Go~ernor of the new province who had a perfect knowledge 
of requirements and possibilitie~ The old Burman works 

· were restored,· improved and· extended. Surveys were 
carried out for the Mandalay,. Sbwebo and Man Canals, 
which resulted in the execution of canal projects which now 
bear these names •. The l~rawaddy River is too large and 
at too low a level to be utilized for irrigation purposes, and 
·attention w~ therefore, ~evoted to utilization of its affluents 
in the dry zone. . There were special reasons for executing 

, the' Mandalay Canal, and also the Shwebo Canal. Man· 
dalay was the capital of Thebaw, the last Burman . King, 
and a very large. population was collected at this centre ; 
aoolition of Burman rule withdrew the means of livelihood 
of a considerable part of the people. The construction of 
the Mandalay Canal bas converted a large part of the district 
into a . vast sheet of rice cultivation. and has greatly added 
to the prosperity of Mandalay town. . · Shwebo was the 
capital previous to Mandalay; the cultivation in the district 
was precarious. the population was large. and periodical 
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migrations in large numbers to the rice·fields of Lower 
Burma in search of labour were customary. The opening 
of the Sbwebo Canal has afforded these poor people suitable 
employment on their own lands, and Shwebo is now one of 
the richest districts of Upper Burma. The Mon Canals 
were found to be productive works. .and have been open~ 
for irrigation. , 

.. The embankment reclamation works of Lower.Burma 
correspond to irrigation works in other provinces, and this 
is my reason for venturing to offer some remarb on these · 
exceedingly remunerative undertakings which have been 
so advantageous for Government and also for the Burmans. 

.. There are a few emba,lkment works on the Pegu and 
Sittang Rivers, but these are minor works, and I will pass 
on to the Irrawaddy River. embankments. all oC which~ 
located in the great delta measuring 140 miles on the sea 
and 200 miles from north to south on the river • 

.. The Irrawaddy is a mighty river, discharging about 
1,900,000 cubic feet per second in the highest floods, or 
about forty-seven times as much as the Thames. The 
width of the river varies from one to four miles in flood. 
The depth varies from 40 feet to 6o feet a.t the upper end 
of the delta, with a range between high and low water of 
40 feet. The surface fall of the river in high flood is about 
s inches per mile. , " 

,. The rainfall is ample for the cultivation of rice, and the 
oLject of the embankments is to prevent flooding by the 
river. The high ground lies along the river and its various 
t:ftluents, and the embankments are ·requirtd to prevent 
flooding. In a862 attention wa.s called to the subject 
of embankments by the failure of some light works 
constructed by th~ cultivators with the approval of the 
ci\'il officers. The matter v.·as referred to the Government 
of India \\·ho deputed Colond Short to devise a scheme for 
S)'Stematic embanking of the river. Colond Short advised 
emLJ.nkint: the ri~ht side for 130 miles from the delta apex 
and W1utting off of the Great Dassein River effluent. It 
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was found impracticable to shut ofi this effluent, and a great 
part of the main river embankment, known as the Henzada 
section, remained ineffective, while protecting only a narrow 
belt ten miles in width. The remedial measure was applied 
by Mr. H. J. Richard, late Chief Engineer in Burma, who 
carried on the embankment down the Bassein River for 

.. aoout eighty miles.. This was the evolution of the figure 
which ·all the subsequent embankments assumed. Previous 
to the execution of the embankments cultivation was re· 

· stricted to small patches along the main river, and beyond 
this 10 to 12 feet of elephant grass and swamps prevailed 
in the· interior. The execution of the embankments has 
resulted in most of the projected 'areas being converted into 

·sheets of excellent rice cultivation •. 
' •• The local government proposed in 1867 to embank the 
left side of the river, but the Government of India was 
unable to accept this prop~sal, since double embanking of 

· rivers has Jed to very serious results elsewhere, and. espe· 
. cially in China. : 

"The name o£ Mr. Robert Gordon, M.J.C.E., will ever be 
remembered in-. connection with the advancement of the 
reclamation works in Burma. 

S· .. SuwxUY roa STATE IRRIGATION WoR~s IN ALL INDIA 

.. The !allowing table shows the developments effected on 
the works now in operation in the twenty·four years ending 
with the triennium· 19o8-u.. The percentages of the 
adv~cements in this triennium over the figures for 1887·90 

· are: Capital outlay, 55; irrigated area, 68; net revenue, 
123 i retu~ on capital outlay, 43; and on net profit, 200. 

Dinal'nllil 
Percentace 

c.,illll Val•fll c- lfel o/Hea 
t.-.... o.aa,. .... Uopl. ._ ._ ... ~t. Jlnomae 

., upital 
Outla,.. - --

190&-1911 31'49 zr1o $174 S'J7 n:a %"28 1076 
190$·1go8 J0'32 21'83 4h5 4'h 3'17 2"03 J0"-44 
IQ02-190S 2878 S0"09 43'66 4"37 2"8o J"68 9"71 
1899-IC}OJ :a6"66 19'06 3"167 3'91 2·sa a·ss . 9"68 
•896-•899 2§"01 17'SS 3T40 374 2·s:a I'Sl 10'09 
189.)-1896 22"94 14"49 zcrU Z"99 1"89 1"03 hS 
•89o-•89l 21'6% 13·8s 26"87 z-69 1'64 0"83 7'6o 
1&87-1&9o 20'42 •r•6 24'33 2'43 1'53 t1'76 rsr 
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.. The average capital outlay for the triennium 19<)8·11 

was £31,491,253· After meeting all charges for maintain
inr; and 'operating the works, and also interest charg~· the 
net profit which accrued to Government during the twenty· 
four years ending with 191~11 was £Js,o87,8JS· and this 
more than repaid the entire capital outlay on the works in 
operation from the commencement of British rule up to the 
end of the period just mentioned. In the table on. p. 48 
the areas are in millions of acres. and the amounts in millions 
of pounds. .. 

.. The figures given in the table are all annual averages, 
except the capital outlay, which is the average from the 
commencement (or the three years comprised in each 
triennium. The Government annual reviews of irrigation 
works show that the value of crops is. on the average. ten 
times the gross revenue. The above table shows that the 
value of the crops is from twenty to thirty times the direct 
profit secured by Government. The {ollowing appear to 
me to be the principal advantages which result from the 
execution of irrigation works: · 

1. The produce of the country is greatly increased; 
2. The land revenue is enhanced : 
J· Railway receipts are greatly increased; 
4· Famine expenditure is diminished and misery obviated; 
S· The direct profits 'are handsome ; 
6. Irrigation works have a beneficial political effect. 

.. 6. DE\'ELOPW!NT or h.J.IGATION IN N.&TIVE STATES 

•• Native States occupy about one-third of India.· and are 
equally in need ot irrigation with the provinces in British 
territory which I have been discussing up till now. , I am 
not in possession of full pan.iculars regarding the progress 
made in Native States, and will only offer a few remarks 
l't"~arding four ol the largest. I may explain that advance
ment of irrigation is a matter which rests entirely with 
the rulers of the N .r.tive States, but in all the cases which 

4 
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I will now mention, they have been actuated by the same 
high principles which have guided the Government of 
India in executing works which will obviate the· misery 
of famine. 

.. In the case of Hyderabad, Deccan, His Highness the 
Nizam has given irrigation works careful attention. There 
were 21,000 tanks, many of which were in bad order or 
breached and not in use. A strong survey establishment 
was employed for nine years in surveying and improving 
these .works ; latterly this establishment has been engaged 
in preparing famine relief programmes. For the last 
sixteen y~ars a separate irrigation_ establishment has been 
entertained under an expert irrigation officer, the present 
occupant of the post being Mr. A. T. Mackenzie, a selected 
Madras superintending engineer. The principal works in 
hand have been renewals, extensions, and improvements, 
but large canals from the Godavery and Tungabhadra are 
also under consideration. The expenditure up to 1901-o2 

inclusive was £454.000, while the average expenditure in 
th~ last ten. years was £1oj,IOO per annum, making a total 
of £1,485,000 up to the end of 1911·12. For many years 
the works were operated at a loss, but latterly the average 
annual irrig~tion has greatly increased, and is now over 
1,soo,ooo acres, while the. average return on the outlay is 
about sl per cent. The average rainfall is about 33 inches, 

· but it is much less in some. years. while famine is very 
liable to occur in many parts of the Dominions. 

.. In Baroda State the operations undertaken in the last 
decade have been restoration of the numerous old tanks. 
constructing new storage works, and the investigation 
of sites for others. The average rainfall is ·3o inches in 
the north and 50 inches in the south, but, as in the case 
of Gujerat, failure occasionally occurs, when severe famine 
may follow. The expenditure in the last ten years ending 
with 1911•12 has been £227,628. Baroda and British 
territories are interlaced. and for the execution of satis
factory irrigation works the co-operation of the two Govern .. 
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ments is essential. There are five Large rivers to draw 
water from. but storage would be essentiaL There will not. 
be a reliable good demand for the water unless where it is 
used for rice cultivation. · · 

.. Gwalior is the largest and most important of the Central 
India States. The average rainfall is from 30 inches to 
40 inches, but the rains are very liable to fail, and scarcity 
or severe widespread famine to follow. \Vhen the Indian 
Irrigation Commission held their investigations in 1901..03. 
they found that 894 works bad been executed, many of 
these being of small size ; they also found that a famine 
programme for 840 works bad been prepared. In 1906 
His Highness the Maharaja commenced a period of great 
activity in the execution of irrigation works; two years 
were chiefly devoted to the preparation or a thorough ' 
survey of the Dominions, the irrigation possibilities and 
requirements being determined in a thoroughly scientific 
and systematic manner. The scope of these investigations. 
can be seen from the following figures of estima~ed cost: 

Ordin&rJ workt ••• 
Worlr.a reamed for famine 
Estimated, but oot II.Dc:tioned 

Total ••• 

£177~ 
••• ooo 

a6o,ooo 

••. £r,ur,ooo 

•• The expenditure ~n the last four years has beeri pro
gressive in amount. being £55.()0(), £71,0CXl, £roJ.ooo, 
and £•Js,ooo in 1911·12. His Highness the Maharaja 
Scindia initiated. directed and financed his irrigation works 
in the most liberal manner. and he is to be congratulated 
on the results. which are characterized by able scheming. 
scientific designing and vigorous execution ~rding to 
the best modem practice. His Highness selected Mr. 
S. Preston. c.u: .• one of the greatest authorities on iniga· 
tion. for the post of Chief Engineer. and that officer has 
rendered invaluable service to the State, as was to be 
expected from his brilliant record while in Government 
&er.·ice. 
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• The only other Native State of which I have any par· 
ticulars is Jaipur. In the seventeen years ending with 
1911·12 the enlightened rulers of this State have sanctioned 
eight important works for £ j8,ooo; these are all storage 
irrigation works. the aggregate capacity of the reservoirs 
being 5,100,000,000 cubic feet, while the estimated annual 
irrigation is .about 19,000 acres. The average annual rain
fall is from 15 inches in the northern to 20 inches in the 

· sOuthern part of the. State; failure of the short rainfall is 
of frequent occur~ence. There are few facilities for extensive 
irrigation in this State. and the Durbar and their able irri· 
gat,ion officer, Mr. Stotherd, have done all that is possible 
under the circumstances. · 

' .. 7• In the discussion on the above paper, Sir James 
\Vilson, JC.C.S.I., called attention to the fact that although 
Sir John Benton's paper said a good. deal about the work 
done by a number of other engineers in India, his own 
work had not been fully described; but the results of Sir 
John Benton's labours were to be seen in hundreds of 
prosperous villages and thousands of miles of flourishing 
crops in India. As Inspector-General of Irrigation, Sir 
John Benton had probably been able to do more for irriga· 
tion in India than any other man. Dealing with the general 
result of irrigation in India, he emphasized the point brought 
out in the paper, that the indirect advantages to the popu
lation were of even greater importance in many cases than 
the financial results of the schemes. Up to date there had 
been spent £J2,ooo,ooo on irrigation works, and during 
the last six years this had brought in a profit averaging 

· 10 per cent. per annum on the capital expenditure, and 
a net profit to the Government of India of £2,000,000 per 
annum more than the interest which had had to be paid on 
the capital expenditure. Sir John Benton had confined 

· himself to the irrigation works carried out by the Govern
ment, but it should not be forgotten that a very large 

' proportion of irrigation in India had been carried out by 
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the people themselves from wells built at their own expense; 
and during the last twenty·five years in the Punjab, while the 
Government had spent about £4.000,000 in extendi~g the. 
canal system, the people themselves had spent £2,000,000 
in the construction of new wells, and irrigated (rom wells 
about J.ooo,ooo acres per annum, whereas from the canals 
made by the Government some 7,ooo,ooo acres per annum 
were irrigated; so that the people themselves had done 
a very great deal, whilst at the same time the Government 
had done its share. Thus they had been working to the 
mutual advantage o( each other. Sir John Benton had 
been good enough to make some remarks as to the share 
which he (the speaker) had had in the initiation oC the 
Triple Canal Project, now approaching· completion. All 
that he did, however, and practically simultaneously with 
Colonel Jacob, was to point out that there was a surplus or 
water in the west of the province and a surplus or land in 
the east of the province, and that it seemed desirable to 
try to bring that surplus water from the west to irrigate the 
land in the east, and to suggest that it would not be difficult 
for engineers to carry that surplus across the Ravi River. · 
He was grateful to the engineers for accepting his idea; 
but the man who particularly deserved credit for carrying 
it out was Sir J. Benton. A great deal o( the work done 
recenlly was due to the Irrigation Commission, of which 
Colonel Sir Colin Scott·MoncriefT was chairman. Two 
men of great knowledge. and two of the most useful 
members. Sir Thomas Higham and Sir Denzil lbbetson, 
were, he regretted to say. no longer with us. They con· 
sidered the existing irrigation and suggested means for 
carr)·ing it further, and the work done had been done very 
much on the lines recommended by them. Probably if Sir 
Colin Scott·MoncriefT were now appointed to take out the 
Irrigation Commission again. and to advise •·hat &hould 
k done in the light of the pa.st ten years' experience. they 
"'uulJ be able to make much bolder proposals than they 
diJ ten )'ears at;o, and he was sure they would recommend 
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the. spending of a good deal more in the next ten years 
than they originally contemplated. He should like the 
Government of India to say to the engineers that as long 
as they could promise schemes which would pay their 6 or 
7, or 8 per cent. they coul~ have as much money as they 
cot:tld possibly spend._ and they need not hurry to spend it 
all before March 31st-because the financial year ended 
at that time-but that any money not spent in one financial 
year w~uld b.e carri~d forward to their credit in the next. 

II I ~ ' 

. "Colond Sir· Colin Scott-Monc.rieff, x.c.s.I., K.C.M.G., 
said. that when he fi~t began in. India there were two 
eminent men who. had . spent their lives on irrigation 
work-two ineri who were now among England's forgotten 
. worthies, namely~ Sir Pro by. Cautley and Sir Arthur Cotton. 
The former, who bad left India just before he (the speaker) 
got there. was not 'an engineer but an artilleryman, and a 
man of extraordinary energy and" go." In those days the 
whole of the. money they were able to get for irrigation 
matters .was what was left· over after every other depart
ment had been well served. The Royal Commission had 
estimated on ·their works lasting for twenty years, but it 
was now said that ·they did not go far enough. At the 
same time, he thought there was reason to be thankful for 
what the Royal Commission had done. 
\ . 

• Mr. H. S. Lawrence. Lc.s., said that there were in the 
room many experts . in Indian irrigation, but he surmised 
with some confidence that everyone would admit that this 
masterly review·of Sir John Benton had taught him much 
that he had not known before of the limitless field of irri· 
gational ~ievement. The reputation of the engineers of 
India' stood throughout the world, and needed no applause 
from a lay civilian. There was one triumph, however, 
briefly noted by Sir John Benton, which struck the 
imagination. The Upper· Jhelum Canal crossed a hill 
torrent which carried 150,000 cusecs in flood-i.e., this 
figure represented four times the maximum flood of the 
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River Tham~ It would have been interesting to know 
how this feat bad been accomplished. \Vith the modesty 
of his profession. the author made no comment on the 
character of the labours and hardships of the men be his 
department. \Vhere sunreys were made and canals con· 
5tructed in the desert, not only was the climate most 
rigorous, but the difficulties· for want of water and food 
supplies were very serious. He had known men who had 
undergone these hardships for several years on end uncom
plainingly, and had accomp~ished their job triumphantly. 
The nature of their work wa.S'known to few outside the 
immediate circle of their colleagues. As one who was 
concerned for some years in the consideration oC irrigational 
projects from the revenue and agricultural standpoints, 
he ventured to offer one word of criticism. Towards 
the close of his paper Sir John Benton had summarized 
the general benefits of irrigation. but in his humble 
opinion, he had throughout laid undue stress on 
the financial success of the various projects.' \Vhile 
the financial criterion was that commonty applied by 
men who had no other means of. judging the success or. 
failure of an enterprise. the Government of India were 
bound to take a wider view of the general economic: welfare 
of the State. They were not a commercial company to be 
judged by their balance.sheet alone. Just as, in determining 
the land revenue of a tract, Government refrained from 
demanding the economic rent, so, in settling the water
rates of an arid region, where canal water was a necessary 
of life, Go\'emment refrained from demanding the full 
market price. The improvement of agricultural prosperity 
took precedence of questions of financial profit. and in 
securing this end the newly established D.epa.rtment of 
A~ricuhure \US. from day to day, playing a greater part. 
There \\'ere numerous rroblems •·hich could not be solved 
by the I rrigational or Revenue Departments without their 
aid. Take the question o( the duty of water, •·hich was 
the found.1.tion-stone of all financial forecasts. The theories 
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of the chief experts . were widely discrepant Take the 
question of rice cultivation. Sir John Benton had toid 
them that the prosperity of districts in Burma had been 
built up on rice irrigated by canals. In Sind, a country 
eminently suited to riceJ this cultivation was prohibited on 
the new canals. Take the question of drainage, .touched 
with a very light hand in the paper~ It was expensive and 
not directly remunerative; but the agriculturist would tell 
them that it was absolutely necessary to the permanent 
prosp~ty of many tracts. The failure of the old canals in 
Bengal and Orissa was due to the ignorance of agricultural 
conditions then prevailing, and the. most expert agricultural 
advice was still necessary to prevent mistakes in the future. 
Sir John Benton had given an explicit warning with refer
ence to the Province of Sind that, if we waited and saw the 
effect of the known withdrawals up country and the others 
which· were to follow, we might. see a ruined Sind, anJ 
that the available supplies were unlikely to ·be adequate 
to meet the requirements of proposed works. The 
Province of Sind had a population of Ji millions, and an 
irrigation~l revenue of 100 lakhs of rupees. It was impos
sible to contemplate with equanimity any sacrifice of the 
vital interests of this province; and, however attractive 
might be the financial prospects of new schemes in the 
Punjab, it was probable that the Government of Bombay 
would require adequate guarantees for the security of Sind. 
In .Egypt' the prior claims of the delta of the Nile were 
recognized, and the expansion of irrigation in Upper Egypt 
or the Soudan was conditional on the reservation of full 
supplies for the delta. ·, As an officer recently serving in 
Sind. he ventured to think that the province would be pro
foundly grateful to Sir John Benton for bringing into such 
prominent notice the danger to which it . was exposed. 
Finally, this. paper showed the extraOrdinary value to the 
State of the services of an officer who, in a highly technical 
department, was untrammelled by the cares of detailed 
administration. and was able to collate and compare the 
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experience of the several provinces of India. Such officers 
~·ere far too rare in that country, where time to see and 
time to think were the greatest needs or the administration, 
and were denied most· men by the sad perversity of publi~ · 
opinion in this country towards officials of high position 
enjoying ease with dignity. . . 

"'In a letter to the Secretary Sir Arundel T. Arundel 
points out that Sir John Benton's figures show that the· 
total expenditure by the British Government 11} to datt on 
works of irrigation in operation throughout India is about 
32l millions sterling. The total area irrigated is about 
J6,ooo square miles, which is equivalent to the entire area 
of Scotland and of Wales, less the county ol Dumfries.• 
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THE ., BRITISH CALIFORNIAN "• ON BRITISH 
RULE IN INDIA 

• IN answer to the charges recently made by Indian agitators 
in America ~gainst the Government of India to the effe'ct 
that ( 1) .. the taxes are enormous, particularly on the land 
and on Salt"; (2) that .. India pays ~ngland fearful tribute, 
many millions of pounds ••; (3) that 11 there is a vast army 
of both soldiers and officials to maintain'"; (4) that ,. the 
higher officials receive salaries that are staggering from the 
Hin~u P,int ·of view"; and (5) that .. England trains the 
Indian youth only for minor positions," the Bn'tish. Cali, 

jornia11 gives the following .able and interesting reply : 

. "As informed persons are aware, India pays no' tribute, 
to Great Britain. A vast sum of British capital has been 
invested in India, and draws dividends, but has there been 
no commercial return? India has 32,420 miles of railways, 
and £284,347,6oo of British money have been sunk in 
their constru.ction and equipment. The people of India 
are paying ll per cent. per annum on this borrowed capital, 
but do not the benefits derived from the railways leave the 
Hindus the gainers? Journeys which used to take weeks 
and ·months, for both men and goods, are now performed 
in a day or two. Passengers pay one farthing a mile, 
and last yea~ 410,000,000 were carried. Freight carried 
mounted to 81,400,000 tons. Millions sterling have been 
sunk in irrigation works and storage dams, and while capital 
demands its 3 per cent., has not the productivity of the land 
been increased tenfold ? 

• April, 1914 

sa 
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.. Truly, there is a 'drain out' of India, as there is a 
drain out of every country doing business •·ith' the world, 
but there is also a • drain in.' During the last seventy years 
India has absorbed 2;250,000,000 ounces of silver, o~ more 
than one-third of the whole wo::-ld's supply during that 
period. In the last decade she absorbed 720,000,000 out of 
r ,82o,ooo,ooo ounces produced in the whole world. . Now 
720,000,000 out of 1,82o,ooo,ooo is nearly 40 per cent. Is 
this a proof of increasing poverty 1 During the last 
seventy years India has absorbed /, 240,000,000 worth of 
ga1d, or more than a tenth of the whole world's production. 
Moreover, India's absorption of gold is rapidly increasing. 
In the last two years she has absorbed /,Js.()()(),OOO worth 
-more than one-sixth of the world's production for those 
two years . 

.. \Vith malicious untruth, (or woeful ignorance.) it is 
averred that 'the taxes are enonnous. particular! y on products · 
of the land and on salt.' Just the reverse is true; India is 
the most lightly taxed country in the world, as will be 
seen at once ""hen we state that the sum de.ri ved from every 
kind of taxation last year amounted to less than one dollar 
per head. and that nearly half of this was the proceeds o( 

the land revenue. -
"The land revenue in India is the precise equivalent of 

rent in other countries, the cultivator paying to the State 
"'·hat in Europe and America. he pays to the, landlord: and,, 
unless rent is to be regarded as taxation when the State 
recti\'es it, and merely as rent when a private individual 
recci ves it., the sum paid io taxes by the inhabitants of 
British India is rather less than 50 cents a head per annum. 

" As to the salt tax. the cost of production at the largest 
sources of supply-the salt lakes of R.ajputana-is fourpence 
per eit:;hty·two pounds. The duty is sixteenpeoce per 
ei~hty·t\\'Q pounds. This seems large. But so carefully 
ha.ve the costs of production, transportation. and distribution 
been kept do\\·n that the price of salt to the Indian con. 
sumer is not materially higher than in England, and is sub-
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stantially lower than in France or Italy or the United 
States. Under native rule, salt cost three times as much, 
and was often not procurable. It should be remembered, 
too, that the Indian peasant pays no tax on tobacco, tea, 
coffee, etc. 

''As to • the vast army of both soldiers and officials to 
maintain,' the brief but sufficient answer to this is that 
over s~ty million Indians are governed by native rulers 
under what is in many cases merely a modicum of British 
supenrision ; that the armed forces of the Crown in India 
are two-thirds native and one-third British ; that neady 
1,400,000 Indians are engaged in the service of the State; 

.. that lndi~s dispose of tile greater part of the magisterial 
work, sit on the bench in each of the· High Courts, and 

· exercise jurisdiction, in all classes of civil cases, over Indians 
· and Europeans alike i that Indians ~eatly outnumber the 
British in the 750 municipalities and the 1,000 rural boards; 
that Indi~s sit in all the Legislative Councils and are con· 
suited as a matter of course by Government before any 
·measure is even drafted. · ' 

u As to the higher positions, in 19 II there were 6, 500 

Britons employed on salaries of 7 5 rupees a month and 
upwards (to administer the affairs of 2JO,ooo,ooo of people), 
and 21,800 Indians on salaries of 75 rupees a month and 
upwards. · 

•• Politically, from the Indian point of view, the advance 
in recent years has been immense. The reforms of 1909 
went far beyond Indian expectations. There never was 
a time when so many Indians liad a voice in so many 
branches of the administration, could so effectively present 
their views, or were able to count upon such sympathetic 
consideration. 

•• Government was never so gentle, so quick to learn 
and to redress grievances, so tender towards Indian sus
ceptibilities, or so zealous in labouring for the public 

· good. Never were the public servants of India so hard· 
worked, so anxious to initiate measures for the benefit of 
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the people, and so diligent in striving to make them 
successful. 

.. Local self-government bas largely passed into Indian 
hands to make or to· mar. .The control of education in 
some important aspects has been committed to Indian 
bodies. 

•• The agitator maintains that the British Government 
view the plague and famine in lndiaas providential remedies 
for overpopulation, and yet, in the last thirty years the 
people of India have increased by 6r,6oo,ooo against an 
increase of 6,000,000 in the self-governing British l)o.. 

• minions and 12,500,000 in the British Isles.. There are 
250,000,000 acres under crop in India to-day, while Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. all told, have 
less than so,ooo,ooo of acres. In one crop-wheat-India . 
produces 64,000,000 bushels more than the whole o( the · 
rest of the British Empire put together-t!U.t is to s.ay, 
426,000,000 bushels of wheat are produced in India every 
year, to say nothing of rice and the rest. The sea-borne · 
trade of India has increased in ten years by far more than 
one-half. and now amounts to £ 26o,ooo,ooo a year, or 
£ 6o,ooo,ooo more than the trade of Russia. 

.. Statistics recently published relating to the jute industry 
o( India. (to cite just one branch of manufacture.) give a 
record of uninterrupted progress. Last year there were 
sixty-five mills at work, with a nominal capital in the 
aggregate of £7,673,333. 31,400 looms, and 645,900 
spindles. Production has advanced to· a proportionate 
cxtenl The combined value of gunny bags and gunny 
cloth exported by sea in 1909"10 amounted to £1J,J93·333· 
and v.·as nearly fourteen times as great as the average value 
of the exports in the period 1879-80 to a88J·84-

•• In ten years bank deposits have increased from 
270,000,000 rupees to more than 6J7.soo.ooo rupees. and 
bank capital from .cs.ooo.ooo rupees to nearly 6s,ooo,ooo 
rupees; v.hile Indian post-office savings bank deposits have 
~rov.·n from 834.366 to I,J68,9J9, and the membership of 
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co-<>perative societies now exceeds 400,000, though. the 
movement is still in its infancy and foreign to India. 

•• The British do not take the stand that they have per
fected the Government of India to a point where it cannot 
be improvecL But each year. as the people break away . 
from ancient prejudi~es and restraining customs. progress 
is made." . 
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LAND CESS IN ITALY AND INDIA~ ' 

By A GALLEm, I.C.L 
' . ' .... 

I r seems well worth while ~o. put permanently on record 
th~ following paper by an unusually well-qualified authority. 
which is entitled u Land Cess in Italy and India: but is 
really a most comprehensive and interesting comparison 
between a poor village in the Madras Presidency and 
another in one of the poorest countries in Europe. h 
shows very clearly what a comparative tenn poverty is. 
and how many obscure factors enter into any calculation 
as to the comparative wealth of different countries. 

"In commenting recently on certain proposals made to 
enhance local cess in the Madras Presidency, an Indian 
journalist referred to the greater advantages of the French 
system of ce11ii~Ms tulditio,els. , On reading the article in 
question. it occurred to me it might perhaps be worth while 
to explain, and incidentally without any controversial pur· 
pose, but merely for the enlightenment of the Indian public 
in general, to compare the taxes and cesses on land in some 
European country with those in this Presidency • 

.. The countries that have adopted ihe decimal system for 
their coinage express any enhancement of taxation in terms 
of additional decimes (tenths) or centimes (hUndredths~ 
Centesimal coinage simplifies all calculations. administrative 
and private. "'hen taxation is enhanced. (I commend the 
point to the \Veights and Measures Committee.) 

•• For instance. a country goes to war and wishes to levy 

• F1011 the Jlfii4• .Rnw, •9•4-
6J 
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enhanced taxation to cover the expenses. The Finance 
Minister simply adds two or three war decimes to the land 
tax and all the other chief taxes, and everyone can calcu
late at a glance how much the yield will be; and the tax
payer can also calculate at once how much more he will 
have to pay. · A one-franc stamp paper costs 1·22 francs 
in Italy at, the present time. It .was surcharged '20 (two 
dedmes) for the penultimate war, and the Government 
found it convenient not to. remove the surcharge at the 
end .'0~ the war. It was surcharged the remaining '02 (two 
centimes) to. pay part of the cost of rebuilding Messina . . 
after the earthquake. The two surcharges are both prmted 
over the one-franc stamp, so that the taxpayer knows that 
the one-franc stamp now costs 1'22. Similarly the land tax 

used to be '7 per cent.· plus 3 war decimes per cent., put on 
for I forget what war. The Government found it convenient 
not to remove the decimes for a long time after the war 
was over. Eventually they compromised, removed the 
decimes and made the tax 8 per ce~t. instead of 7 ( 1 + I\) 
~r 9"1 per cent. 
. •• It is commonly assumed here that all foreign countries 

have more permanent settlements of the land tax than this 
province. which varies them at intervals of thirty years. 
This simply is not true. .Most European countries vary 
the rate of the land tax, like that of other taxes, whenever 
it suits the Government. They enhance it even to pay 
the cost of re-survey and settlement This is in progress 
in Italy now, and the land tax is surcharged a few centimes 
to cover the cost. 

"The Local Fund additional centimes are exactly of the 
same nature. Local bodies in France and Italy have 
several sources of revenue, but one of them, as with us, 
is a cess levied on the Government land tax. If the normal 
amount is not sufficient. the local bodies have power to 
levy additional centimes thereon for a particular purpose. 
as to pay interest on a loan, or, in general, because they 
cannot otherwise make both ends meet This is the 
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• system' of additional centimes which the Indian news
paper referred to has recommended to the public. It is nol . 
properly a • system' at all, but a. mere method or talC~.~* 
lating enhancements. ; · 

.. The most important Local Fund bodies, and those which. 
incur the largest share of expenditure in France and ·Italy, 
are the village panchayats, of which there is one lot every. 
revenue village. In F ranee the total revenue of the 
36,000 panchayats is the enormous sum or 6,000 lakhs,.a.od 
of the District Boards J,OOO lakbs. The I J7 La.khs raised 
by District Boards and Municipalities in this Presidency is 
a ~ery insignificant sum in comparison. - . . . · · •. : 

.. However, there are sou.- •Y di5turbing (acton in these 
large comparisons that they- lead to no very definite 
conclusion. I know, for inst.ance, that the Government 
land revenue In Italy, a country with a smaller cultivated 
area and a smaller population than the Madras . ProviAce, 
is 10 per cenL more than that of our province: but I would· 
not conclude tba.t the burden of the Government tu.atioo 
o( the land is there greater. For one thing, the land Is 
probably made to yield more. For another thing, the tau• 
tion is evenly distributed. the privileges of the ·nobility 
(roughly Za.mindars) and clergy (rougWylnamdars) having 
been abolished, while in this province the privileged classes 
stiU take from the cultivator a tribute eq uaJ. or nearly equal, · 
to that taken by the State. . · 

.. It is better to leave these generalities and large tom• 

pa.risons. his only when we take small similar local ainits. 
and eliminate disturbing factors as far as possible and appJy 
practical detailed knowledge and experienct", that: c:om· 
parisons between tua.tion in such distant and different 
countries can be really illuminating. I will compare the 
taxation in a sing-le village in the Krishna District with 
that in a 6ingle village iA Italy which I know well. and 
I prorni.e striking results. M 1 figwes are officlal in each 
we.. 

·• Konatala.Dalli is a typic.a.l upland Yi!Uge iA a backward 

I 
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portion or. the Krishna District. It has a population of 
I,JOO, and an area of 2,700 acres, of which 2,500 are com· 
prised in holdings. It grows millet on about 1,000 acres, 
cotton on about 400, pulses on 200 or 300. There are also 

'a few ·paddy fields.· Castor·oil and chillies are grown on 
small areas. ·There are some fruit and liquor trees. The 

· population comprises besides the agriculturists only the 
· usual village artizans, a few 'weavers, and a few persons 
: Connected with the liquor trade. 

.. · ".Torre San Patrizio is a typical upland village in a back
ward ;portion· of Italy •. It has the same population as 
Konatalapalli I,JOO. The area 'comprised in holdings• is 
somewhat less, 2,000 acres against 2,500. It grows maize 

: and wheat. · . Konatalapalli eatS its millet and sells it cotton . 
. Torre San Patrizio eats its maize and sells its wheat. 
Konatalapalli has its oil seeds; Torre San Patrizio its oil· 
fruit on the olive-trees, Konatalapalli has a few liquor 

·trees, but not many; _Torre San Patrizio has a few liquor 
shrubs (vines), but not many. Pulses are grown as secondary 
·crops in both villages. · The. population of Torre San 
Patrizio is all agricultural. There are the usual village 

. artizans. · There are no rich proprietors. There are not 
. even weavers as~ class apart. but in a few ryots' houses the 
. women work· at the loom. in .the winter. The people of 
. Torre San Patrizio are. vegetarians, not from choice but 
. from necessity. They cannot afford to eat meat, nor even 
eggs.· They sell their eggs and their fowls. They cannot 
afford to eat wheat bread, but eat maize porridge and maize 

. bread, vegetables and fruit, and what the cow produces. 
· . «The soil of Konatalapalli is black regar clay, which grows 
good crops of millet and cotton. The soil of Torre San 
Patrizio is light-coloured clay, which grows fair maize and 
good fodder crops but very poor wheat and vines. . 
· " I shall now draw a comparison between the taxation paid 

by the peasants of Torre San Patrizio and the ryots of 
KonatalapallL · · 

.. The Government land revenue is nearly the same in the 
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two villages. It is just over Rs. J.OOO at Kona.talapall~ 
and 4.568 francs- R.s. 2,741 at Torre San Patrizio. 

.. But when we come to local taxation on land ; the 
difference is enonnous. It is law in Italy that VIllage 
panchayats shall not add cesses for their own purpoSes to 
government direct taxes until they have exhausted every 
other source of taxation. But Torre San Patrizio has onlr, 
apart from ak.bar~ land. houses and cattle to tax. · It there· 
fore taxes these, what corresponds with akbari being 
entirely insufficienL · 

•• Konatalapalli pays Rs. 250 local cess. Torre San' 
P~triz:io pays 1,707 francs- ·Rs.: 1,024 to the Taluk Board. 
and besides this 6,JJi francs- Rs. J,SoJ to the Yillage 
panchayat, or a total of nearly Rs.. s,ooo cess on the 
Government land revenue of Rs. 2,741. 

"Nor is this all. For the cess is only one or the taxes 
extracted by the Torre San Patnzio village panchayat from 
the ryot. The total revenue or the panchaya.t is Rs. 9.000. 
or more than three times the Government land revenue oC 
the village. 

.. The rel.-enue of the Torre San Patrizio panchayet is 
made up u follows ; · 

C:tSSIS. Ill. 
Cess on Government land tax 
Cess on Government house tax ••• 

••• • •• 3.8o3 ... 329 . . . 
TAXES. 

••• 2,671 
831 ... 7o6 

Cattle tax ••• • •• 
Family or hearth tax ... 
Octroa (chiefly on wine) ••• 

... 

P~t.OFITS. 

Profits on communal land, houses, oil press. • 
cemetery, oven license tax ... ••• 429 

CoXTIJBUTIOXS. 

From Government for schools ••• 
From Taluk Board for schoob ... 

••• IS9 
79 

Rs. 9,007 
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. "The cesses, the cattle tax, and the hea.J1h tax, amounting 
to Rs. 7,634• come straight out of the pockets of the ryots, 
.and are a burden on the land the ryots till, the cattle with 
which they till it, and the houses they live in. Besides 
this Rs. 7,634, they have to pay Rs. 2,741 land revenue 
and. Rs. 237 house tax to Government, and Rs. 1,024 land 
cess and Rs. 106 house cess to the Taluk Board. The 
land, cattle, and village site of Torre San Patrizio thus 
bear a burden of Rs. 1 J ,8 54, while the land,· cattle, and 
village site of Konatalapalli bear a burden of little over 
Rs. J,OOO. Nothing is levied on Konatalapalli cattle, 
there being no Government forest reserve in the neigh· 
hour hood. 

u I. reckon the gross agricultural income of Torre San 
Patrizio at Rs." 90,000. This figure is based upon researches 
extending over twenty years, and is very accurate. For 
Konatalapalli I cannot make so accurate an estimate. But 
the village officers tell me the crop on an acre of cotton is 
sold at about Rs. 40, and that on an acre of cholum at 
about Rs. 30. · These two products alone, grown on about 
400 and 1,000 acres respectively,' yield Rs. 46,000 a year 
gross. Then there are. hundreds of ·acres of pulses and 
other products, including so of wet paddy, and I must also 
reckon in the ~ilk and other products of the cows and 
buffaloes, and the profit on cattle-rearing (for I have included 
these and many other items in my estimate for Torre 
San Patrizio), and I do not think a lower estimate than 
Rs. · 70,000 could be made for the total gross agricultural 
income of Konatalapalli •. 

"The land at Konatalapalli is selling at Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 

an acre.· The average at Torre San Patrizio is about 
Rs. 350 an acre. · . There are about 2,500 acres at Kona· 
talapalli, 2,000 at Torre San Patrizio. The market value 
of the land at Torre San Patrizio may therefore be put at 
7 lakhs against about Rs. 4,J7,500 at Konatalapalli. But 
it must be remembered that the rate of interest is lower in 
Europe. and land at Torre San Patrizio is sold at a hi2her 
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number of years' purchase than in the backward Nandigama 
Taluk of the Krishna District. 

"The number of years' purchase reckoned at Torre San 
Patrizio is about twenty-five. the sum reckoned as nett 
income being taken to be what is derived by a resident 
owner who is not the actual cultivator, out gives the land 
out on the half-sharing system to actual cultivators. The 
nett· income corresponding with Rs. 350 per acre market 
value is Rs. 14 per acre. The taxation is Rs. 6 per acre. 
Therefore public bodies take Rs. 6 out of every Rs. · 20 

nett income . 
... This estimate of Rs. 14 per acre is strikingly confirmed 

by an examination of private accounts oC thirty years. The 
figures worked out to almost exactly Rs. 14 per acre. • 

"Accordingly the nett agricultural income of· the 
2,000 acres at Torre San Patrizio may be put at Rs. 40,000, 

of which Rs. 12,000 is taken by public bodies, and Rs. 28,000 

or about Rs. 2 2 per head of population left to the 11·ots ; the 
figure for gross income being Rs. 70 per head. . 

.. At Konatalapalli twenty years is the limit of the number 
of years' purchase that can be taken. On the same principle 
the nett income of Konatalapalli is Rs. 8-12 per acre against, 
Rs. 14 per acre at Torre San Patrizio ; the total for the 
2,500 acres is just under Rs. 22,000 against Rs. 28,000 i 
taxation takes Rs. 3,000 out of Rs. 2 s,ooo against Rs. 1 2 ,t:XXJ 

out of Rs. 40,000 ; the nett income per bead of population, 
a!ter paying taxes, is Rs. 17 agiinst Rs. 22; the gross 
income per bead is Rs. 55 against Rs. jo. 

" The neu income is something of a fiction in the case o( 

populations composed chiefly of peasant proprietors. The 
gross Income is perhaps a better test of relative taxable 
capacity. But it must be pointed out that neither gross 
nor nett income per bead is a f&ir test until allowance is 
made for difference in cost oC living. I should say this 
difference would cover the whole excess of R.s. 15 gross 
income •·hich the Torre San Patrizio peasant apparently 
enjoys. For I should say that the. more costly dw.·cllings 
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and cloths and cattle shelters necessitated by the European 
climate cost the Italian peasant at least the difference, 
Rs. · t S per· head per annum. The Konatalapalli ryot 

· probably has more to spend on lu~uries after providing for 
food, clothing, and shelter. . He certainly does spend more 
on . marriages, jewellery, etc. The Torre San Patrizio 

• population has scarcely any money at all for such induJ .. 
gencies as jewellery. I should say there was at least 

, Rs. 25 ~orth of jewellery at Konatalapalli for every rupee's 
wo~h at Torre San Patrizio. On the other hand, the popu· 
lation. there is ever so much better housed : there is a 
protected water supply, the streets are paved and are kct~t 
clean and lighted ; there are metalled roads to the neighbour· 
ing villages; there are a doctor and midwife paid from 
the. village fund who have to attend all cases gratuitously ; 
all the. male and all the female children are taught the 
elements of learning gratuitously at the village schools : 
there is hardly any disease, and the mortality is just half 
what it is at Konatalapalli. Torre San Patrizio also shares 
the services of a veterinary' of an agricultural expert, and 
of an engineer, with neighbouring villages. 
· . •• Some details of expenditure may be of interest. The · 

·.payment. of debt accounts for. Rs. 1,200 .per annum, 
sanitary expenditure for Rs. 2,200. education Rs. 1 ,sao, 
public works Rs. 630, office· and menial establishment 
Rs. 2,100. .. For luxuries-maintenance of a rifle-range 
(Rs. .. zoo), maintenance .of ·a brass band (Rs. t8o)-

. ·only small sums are provided. . Richer villages in Italy 
maintain' opera-houses, allot funds for the celebration of 

· festivals, make the chairman . an entertaining allowance, 
and so on .. , 

•• The dOctor at Torre San Patrizio gets Rs. ·1 oo a month 
. plus vaccination and other small allowances ; the boys' 
teacher Rs. 55 a month, and the schoolmistress Rs. 40. 

.. The public works allotment is only for maintenance. 
The · original construction of buildings and roads was 

, defrayed from loans, ~hich have not yet been completely 
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paid oft There is a special State bank in Italy which 
m;;.kes loans to local bodies. For objects. such as water· 
a;;pply and school buildings, which the Government has 
much at heart, the interest on the loans ls reduced to 
3 per cent., the State paying the difference. between this 
and the market rate of interest. A panicular amount of 
the village land and house cess has to be· ~ked and 
1et apart for the service of any loan that may have been 
taken • 

.. Another fact which may be of interest it that Torre 
San Patrizio is not peculiar i.n. raising cesset at such high 
rates. The total land revenue o! Italy was 96 million 
francs last year. The cesses on this raised by District 
Boards and village panchayats amounted to no less than 
17 5 million francs. The land cess in Italy is. accordingly, 
29 annas in the rupee. Here it Is one anna ~n· most 
districts . 

.. Another difference that may be noted it thl1 here th~ · 
land cess increases automatically it the land revenue is 
increased at a resettlement. In Italy it would not be so 
increased. The local body determines each year what 
amount it requires. and fixes the number of additional. 
centimes accordingly. In practice. however, variations an: 
seldom made, because the panchayat'a expenses vary very 
little. In Torre San Patrizio exactly the same amount of 
land and house cesses have been levied for the last thirty· 
four )'ears. 

.. \Vbat are the conclusions to be drawn from aD the a.bove 
facts 1 I leave that to the reader. I will only observe that 
all great advances in civilization cost immense sums ol 
money, and that village sanitation and Cree unitenal edu· 
cation are quite new things even in Europe. bui that no· 
European nation ~grets the enormous sacri.ficea thq have 
involved." 
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(olnnel Ilia Hi~hness MnharaJ& Sir Gan~a HisHighntnRaja-i-Raja~uRajaSirjagatjit 
Smbh );adadur, 1\laharaJa of JJJKANU., Sin~h Bahadur,l\faharajaolKAPUITHAI.At 
C~.C.S.I., C.C.I.E., A.lJ.C. G.C.S.l. 

The J{i~ht Hon. Viscount Coutt.\M, Sir Hto:NIIY St:niOUa KING, K.C.I.E. 
Tilt l\1~ht lion. the Ead CURlON or IUI.SirShahuChhatrapati Maha.ra1 Maha· 

1\H•LI·.sroN, KG., (;.c.s.J., G.C.I.E. raja of Ktli.HArua, G.C.S.I.., G.C.I.E.., 
U11 Hi..:hntss ~laharao Sawai Sir 1\henl)arji G.C.V.O.,I L.D. 

Bilhadur, IUo of CUTCH, ti.C.l.E. Major· General His llighDtss Maharaja-
The lion. Sir Rameshwara Singh, Maha· Jhiraja Sir PuTABSIKHJJ. G.C.S.I .. 

raja llah:\Jur of llAIOIIIANGA, G.C.I.E. G C.\'.0,. K.C.U., A.lJ.C. · 
The Ri~ht Hun. the t:arl of E1.n1N AND Hi~ Hi~lmess Sir Sher Muhammad Khaa 

KlNl"AIHHN•;, l•i:.l;., G.C.S.J., G.C.I.E., Zoro111ar Khan ol PAU!CPI.'a, G.C.I.E. 
LL.D., lJ.C.L. His Highness Raja Martanlh })bairava 

ll11 lli..:hne~s Tldkur Soihib S1r Uhagwat· Tond1ma.n &ba.Jur ol Puou~~our, 
~inhJi S;~~ramji, Th.ikur S.ihib of GONDAL, G.c.u:. 
C.C.U.:.. . The Earl ol RONALDSHAY, M.P. 

The Ril'ht Bon. l.ord lhRIUS, G.C.S.I., The Right Hon. Sir }· Wl.ST RIDCIWAY, 
C.C.I.E. G.C.U,. G.C.M.G., K.C.S.J. 

COUNCIL 
Cl\Airm:m.-The Ri~bt Hon. Lord l.ANINGTON, G.C.M.G., G.C.I.F.. 

~1h:C•~bAiflliCU: The l{i~ht Bon. AMlER AU, C.J.E. Sir ARUNDI!.L TAGG ARUNDU, 
K.C.S.l. Sir KRISHNA GOlllNDA Cl'l"l'A. K.C.S.I. ' 

THOt.US Jnn:t.L BENHTT, Esq., C.I.E. Sir WAL1'Eil CHAI.UTOM HUGH!S, C.U:. 
S~r. 1\hNCHUJI::Ii M. liHOWNAGGRE£. Sir ROJ>Eil LtTHllllDGI, K.C.l.E.. 

K.C.I.E. HENlY MARSH, ESQ.. C.I.E.., ll.LC.E. 
C. K 1\t'CKLAND, Esq. C.I.F- . Colonel M. J. Muor., C.I.E. 
~~r \\'II.I.IAW Ouss ~-ARlo':. J. l.l. PtNNJNGTOM, Esq., 8.1... (C&Dt¥J.), 
'Y· Cowsna:ur, Esq., J.C.S. !Retiredl. JoH!'f POLU:N, Esq., C.LE.. LL.D .. \'.lJ. 
<.tol(q,; OWEN WtLLU.N l>l'NN, Esq., Sir Lr.sttY CH.UUS PROBYJr1 K..C.V.O. 

l'uhhc \\'orl.:s Dept. (Retired). Sir HEMU l'ROCTII.. 
S1r • UH CAWJ>llll.L Guts.. K.c.u:.. N.c. SEN, Esq. · 

C.S.l. S. S. THOIBl'llN, Esq .. I.C.S. (Retired). 
llt-.ut.-~olonel Sn·ur HtLL Gooruv, Sir \\'tWAN Wr.DDEJUil'IN, Bart. 

l.I.E. Sir jAWES Wll.SON, K.C.S.I. 
S:r IJUJEL MACii.INSON JlAWILTON. Colonel C. E. Y.nr., C.S.I .. C.!J.C,. )f.p, 

b"n~tltl SCcrctatl.-JoH!II Pounr, Esq, C.l.E.., LL.D .. V.D. . 
b"n.,rart SClll:tt"t • 

. \tuuuu Hnwn WILSON, Esq. (of the fum olllessrs. T. L Wilioa el Co.). 

, ~•lTL.-The ~nnul SulliCt"iptiue fur OtJioary ldcmloen•£• ss-. fllly&bloe ill WftiiiCit. TN A.uul 
:::-~~lllli(T•t>~Wil (,, Studt-nt ldC'&Iben • 71. 6J., 1,.rabloe 111 aJn.nae. Tbe J..iie Sablcripll08 ii£14-
T~ - ot the l;.eatJanc-..._ aod Ul..ca.rJ • tree te )JC'&Ilcn, •bo cu a-.._._ tilcir lcttcn 

a.Ur.--.J tbforc.. 
Or.tuw-y tdC'tlllcn reoetwt tb.t ASMllt Knrilw (j:ratill. 
!--tu.iNl( Ntt~ilocn reoeiYe the j--.1 nl tbe Alloiar:v.Ltna. • 

hpen oa unr-.rtant wt.,ecu ~m~ re.d (aAWJ, lltbe Ca~:toa IWl) C"'Cf'J ..atk, c:scept ia All{lll 
•n.i ~~~-bet. .We&~ben are eol.!tlcd to i.o1'1..., tn .... d. "''~ _,,..._ 



THE OBJECTS AND POLICY 
OF THE 

EAST INOlA ASSOCIAT·ION. 

THE object of the East India Association is to promote, by .au legitimate means, 
the publi~ interests and welfare of the inhabitants of India gen'erally. To attain 
this object. the. Council earnestly invite the co-operation of all those who, by their 
position, influence, knowledge of India or administrative experience, are able to 
render effective· assistance, and with~ut whose active and liheral 11upport the work 

·of the Association ~nnot be adequately accomplished. 1 

The Association ~ould specially app~al to the· Ruling Princes of India, and t~ 
all classes ·or influential and educated Indians, with whose aspirations, so far as these 
are consonant ~ith moderation and loyalty, it has the warmest sympathy. 

The c~peration of the . commercial and non-official community in India
British and Indian-and of the active and retired Members of the Government 
Senices, Civil and Military, who have consistently laboured to advance the best 
interests of the people, and have helped to consolidate, maintain, and defend the 
Indian Empire, will be highly valued. 

The East India Association is essentially non-official in character, avoiding any 
connection with English party politics, and welcoming as members all those who are 
interested in the. welfare and progress of India, whatever their political opinions. 
Its policy with reference to Indian questions is progressive, maintaining at the same time 
a due regard for the conservative traditions of the Indian Empire. It desires to 
encourage all wise and well-considered projects of social and admimstrative reform, 
but at the same time to protect the people of India from rash and hasty experiments 

'opposed to the customs of .the country. It endeavours to regard all questions of 
administrative and social progress from the point of view of the interests of the 
inhabitants of India, whose wishes, sentiments and prejudices should be respected, 
and whose legitimate aspirations to share in the government of the country should be . 
recognized and sympathetically met. 

·The objects and policy of the Association can be promoted-( I) by providing 
opportunities for the .free public discussion, in a loyal and temperate spirit, o! 
important questions affecting India; ( 2) by providing a centre for the friendly meeting 
of Indians with Englishmen interested in India; (3) by lectures and the publication 
of papers or leaflets difl"using accurate information and correcting erroneous or mis: 
leading statements about India and its administration; (4) by maintaining a reference 
library ; and (s) by the promulgation of sound and trustworthy information regarding 
the many weighty problems which confront our Administrators in India, so that the 
public may be able to obtain in a cheap and popular form a correct knowledge of the 
affairs of our great Dependency. 



Application for Membership 

. ' 
T(J the II on. Secrelar)', 

EAST INDIA ASSOCiATION, 
• 

. . 
\VESTWUiSTER CHAWBERS, 

. . 3. \'ICTORIA. StREET, 
,. ' 

LmmoN, s.w. 

·---------191. 

SIR, 

Will you kindly submit my name to the Council of . ' 

the EAST INDIA AssOCIATION for election as a Member? 

Yours faithfully, 

Name (in lull)_ ................ __ . ··--------

, .. 
Rank or Profession 

Address··-·- ·-· ··-~-------- ·----



EAST .INDIA ASSOCIATION 
' . ------------------

The following are some of the Papers read : 
RAMIE. THE TEXTILE OF THE FUTURE: A PROMISING INDUSTRY FOR INDIA. 
-THE FUTURE OF THE HINDUSTANI LANGUAGE AND ·LITERATURE.
HYDERABAD:' PAST AND PRESENT.-EARLY MARRIAGES IN lNDIA.-YOUNG 
INDIA: ITS HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS.-CIVIC LI.FE IN INDIA.-THE PARTITION 
OF BENGAL AND THE BENGALI LANGUAGE.-AN INDIAN MILITIA FOR INDIA'S 
DEFENCE.- SELF·GOVEJWMENT FOR INDIA.-INDIA. AND ANGLO· INDIA: SOME 
UNOFFICIAL IMPRESSIONS.- PROSPECTS OF INDIAN LABOUR IN BRITISH 
AND FOREIGN FIELDS.-INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS. -INDIA AND 
THE NEW FISCAL SCHEME. -IMPERIAL PREFERENCE, OR COBDEN ISM, OR 
SWADESHI: WHICH• POLICY IS BEST FOR INDIA?-INDIAN POTTERY.-INDIAN 
ADMINISTRATION: SOME SUGGESTIONS BY AN OLD D!Sl'RICT OFFICER.-THE 
">EVELOPMENT AND TRADE OF BURM.-\.-THE PROBLEMS OF HIGHER IWUCA· 
TION IN INDIA.-THE' TRADE AND RESOURCES OF TIBET.-THE IMPLICATIONS 
OF UNI'VERSITY REFORM IN BENGAI...-SOME LESSONS FROM HISTORY ON 
THE PROBLEMS OF INDIAN ADMINISTRATION.-THE INDIAN STUDENT IN 
ENGI.AND.-:-THE~WEALTH AND PROG~ESS OF INDIA: FACTS AND FICT10r('5.
INDIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.- RACE, CREED, AND PO\..ITICS IN INDIA 
-THE JUDICIAL BRANCH OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE.-THE PROGRESS 
OF CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES IN NORTHERN INL>JA.-THE NEED AND 
METHODS OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA.-MR. KEIR HARDIE'S 
"INDIA.".!THE EMPIRE'S DEBT TO THE PLANTER.-THE HOARDED WEALTH 
OF INDIA -AN INDIA MUSEUM AS A MEMORIAL OF HIS LATE MAJESTY KING 
EDWARD Vll.-THE TRIBES ON OUR NORTH-WEST FRONTIER.-THE EMPIRE'S 
OBLIGATION TO THE LASCAR.-THE MOSLEM CONSTITUTIONAL THEORY AND 
REt'ORMS IN TURKEY, PERSIA, AND lNDIA.-INDIA AND TARIFF REFORM.-

. RACE AND COLOUR PREJUDICE.-THE BATTLE OF THE CHARACTERS: OR, AN 
IMPERIAL SCRIPT FOR INDIA.-A STATUTORY ~OVAL VICEROY FOR INDIA.-THE 
ARCHITt:CT IN INDIA....:...INDIAN CURRENCY POLICY.-THE MOSLEM UNIVERSITY. 
-sOME IMPRESSIONS OF INDIA.-THE GATES OF INDIA.-COMPULSORY EDUCA· 
TlON FOR .INDIA IN THE LIGHT OF WESTERN EXPERIENCE.-A SHORT DESCRJP. 
TlON OF SIKHIM, LHASA, AND PART OF TIBET.-HOME RULE FOR INDIA.
PEASANT SCHOLARSHIPS JI'BRSfJS PATCHWORK CO:)..IPULSORY EDUCATION FOR 
INDIA.-PROBLEMS OF INDIAN ADMINISTRATION.-SOME DEFECTS IN THE LEGAL 
SYSTEMS OF ENGLAND, INDIA, AND AMERICA.-THE CRISIS IN INDIA FROM AN 
INDIAN POINT OF VIEW.-THE BUILDING OF THE NEW DELHI.-A COMM0:-1 
ALPHABET FOR INDIA.-TIIE THIRD BURMESE WAR AND INDIAN MYTHOLOGY.
CO.QPERATION IN INDIA..-INDUSTRIAL INDIA.-MAS..~ EDUCATION FOR INDIA.
SIKHIM, BHUTAN AND TIBET.-THE REI.ATION OF THE CURRENCY TO THE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROGR!:~SS OF INDIA.-cALCUTTA: THE PREMIER CITY, 
-WHAT HAS BRITAIN DONE FOR INDIA?-INDIAN ARCijiTECTURE, AND ITS 
SUITABILITY FOR MODERN REQUIREMENTS.-MONEY POWER FOR INDIA.-THE 
VERNACULARS IN INDIAN UNIVERSJTIES..-THE RECENT CURRENCY EXPERI· 
MENTS OF THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT.-ART IN RAJPUTANA, WITH' SPECIAL 
REI.ATION TO JAIPUR.-THE EARLY EXPLOITATION OF.INDIA AND THE INDIAN 
BORDERLANDS.-THEANDAMAN PENAL SYSTEM.-THE BATTLE OF THE GAUGE~ 
IN lNDIA..-THE POSITION OF SANITATION IN THE AD:,.UNISTRATION OF INDIA. 
-THE PRESS IN INDIA-DEVELOPMENT OF COTTON IS INDIA: SIND, A SECONI 
EGYPT.-THE GODS OF THE HINDUS.-INDIA'S RALLY ROUND THE 1-'LAG.-SOME 
OF THE ldiUTARY CASTES OF THE INDIAN ARMY.-WELLS FOR IRRIGATION Iii! 
lNDIA.-lMPRESSIONS OF INDIA.-INDIA AFTER .THE WAR, FROM THE ECONOMIC 
STANDPOINT.-THE FOUNDATION OF INDIAN ECONO:,.UCS.-SOME BENEFITS 01 
IRRIGATION NOT GENERAllY RECOGNIZI: D.-AKBAR, THE GREAT MOGUL: HI~ 
UFE. CHARACTER. A.'ID 9PlNIONS (rw-r6os).-RUSSIA AND lNDIA.-THE PROB 
LD1 OF EDUCATION IN INDIA.-lNDIAN INDIA AND ITS RAJAS: THEIR RELATIONl 
WITH THE .BRITISI:L-HINDUS A.'ID Mt:HAMMADANS.-INDIAN WOMEN ANI 
NATIONAL WE.LL-BEING.-A FORGOTTEN PAGE IN INDIAN HISTORY.-THE COM 
MON ORIGIN OF THE REUGI0!-15 OF INDIA.-ECONOMIC CONDITION OF TH.E 
L~DIAN WORKMAN, WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR ITS IMPROVEMENT.-FAliiNE PRO 
TECTION WORKS IN BRITISH BU:SDELKUND.-THIRTY-FIVE YEARS' ADVANCE U 
INOlA~ RAILWAY DEVELOPME.~T.-INDIA1'i RAILWAY POLICY. 


